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Reflections of a tradition. Heather
Houston, a pre-professional sophomore, helps
entertain the half-time

Tiger football

1990DeSoto

crowd at a traditional

game against Arkansas State Uni-

versity.
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Stuttering along. Comedian Bobcat
Coldthwait performs for University students
the Field House. Coldthwait visited the
University in the

Fall.

in

Daml

Ruibal

The winning drive. Alpha Delta
Pi'9 finance junior

eludes the Delta

mm

Becca Yancey

Gamma safety

radition

Emily Eoff, advertising senior, in a
Powder-Puff Football game.
Lambda Chi Alpha held the PowderPuff Football Tournament for
sororities during 1 lurricane Week.
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Slidin' in. Chri9 Kross, a recrea-

back into first base
an attempted pick-off from one
the University of South Carolina's
pitchers. The Tiger baseball team
compiled a 31-24 record.
tion senior, slides

after

L^/;

and

transi-

captured the
tion

imaginations of
University students in many
unique ways.
Students used
traditional ways to

express themselves around the University. New general education requirements

were introduced and orientation guides
had their hands full explaining the transitions to the incoming freshmen.
Living in the dorm was also a transition
for many new students, but even more students chose to be traditional and lived at
home. International students said goodbye
to their

homes and made the transition to

become American students. Student life at
the University was always unpredictable.
As always, going to school presented a
challenging commitment to University
students. Career counseling was available
in Scates Hall for those students

who

needed help in making the transition from
the classification of 'undecided' to choos-

ing their major. Students reaffirmed their

commitment

to education

by attending

traditional classes at the University.
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it

came
when

was

actu-

ally time to go

to class, that

extra credit
class project

and studying ahead of time, instead
of the 'traditional' midnight cram
session in the lobby of the dorm. Most
study areas of University students

were traditional places that were quiet
and conducive to learning. Graduate
students had a bigger challenge to
face than the undergraduate population. Some of the grad students be-

came traditional graduate assistants
and taught introductory classes. Capturing the challenge was an academic
commitment made by the faculty and
the students of the University.

University students

showed

different interests in diverse
sions.

Not only did

an extra-curricular

their

dimen-

participating in

impress
prospective employers, it was a great
activity

way for students to cultivate friendships.

Handicapped students and

their

organization, Stunners, won the right
to write tickets

and give them

considerate people

to in-

who parked their
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'the

rays. Greek students from
d universities and colleges across the
1st watch the events at Pi Kappa Alpha's
k Olympiad. The Olympiad raised
Jnited Cerebral Palsy of
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cars in specified handicap spaces or

'-

hsitions

who blocked

curb cuts. The Student

Ambassador Board threw a traditional Christmas party for the
University's faculty and staff.Some
students

made

the transition from

not belonging to any activities to

becoming

active in

many

organiza-

tions at the University. Most students

wanted to become a part of the tradition of belonging to an organization
on campus.

Some University students joined a
different kind of organization

—or-

ganizations with that certain

style.

Fraternities and sororities had been a

tradition at the University for almost

50 years. United Cerebral Palsy and
Sickle Cell

Anemia were just a few of

the traditional philanthropies for
whom these groups raised money.
Being leaders in other organizations on campus was almost becomMichelle

Bavxn

my dust.

Marketing junior Ben Hanback
prepares for track practice. The track team was
aided during its winter practices by unseasonably warm weather. Hanback ran on the 1990
indoor 4 X 200 meter relay team and recorded
his personal best of 21.9 seconds in the 200
meter at the Tulane track invitational in 1989.

Eat

Gimme a T, gimmie an
University's

The
cheerleaders rouse up crowd

participation at a

I,...

home football game.

All Tiger

home football games are traditionally played in
the Liberty

Bowl Memorial Stadium.

ing a tradition at the University for
these members. Little sisters were

banned from almost

all fraternity

houses because of the transitions

in

the national organization's policies.

A tradition that most fraternal members participated in

was living in the

fraternity house but many transitions

were made

to

accommodate the

complaints of too much noise by their
neighbors. Greeks lived the traditional ideal at the University.

Looking behind the scenes explained some of the problems of the
Tigers football team's losing season.

Tom

Prestigiacomo, a local deejay,
made the transition, after hours, from
the radio to announcing sports events

The racquetball
and handball teams continued a
winning tradition.
for the University.

Traditions
Transitions

jh
e
women's

track

(team

had

three sets of
twins on the
team, and one
set of the twins
also played volleyball.

The

transition of the junior varsity cheer-

leaders to varsity cheerleading in-

volved a long climb to the top of the
pyramid. Take a look behind the
scenes to get the story on sports at the
University.

Getting the personal perspective
on University students was easy
because they knew the true meaning
of southern hospitality. They generously shared the southern tradition
with each other by helping each other
across campus when it rained by
sharing their umbrellas. Each student had their own personality they

shared with the traditional activities
outside of school.
As the younger students earned

more hours and

their status at the

University increased, they went
through the final transitions from
being a teenager to becoming an
adult.

As the University's most dis-

tinguished seniors got ready to
graduate, they were named to Who's

Who Among American College and
University students.
in the

A new tradition

making was the amount

of

adult students attending the University. Capturing the personal perspective on people was a matter of sharing a smile at the University.
Take a look back over the expressions, personalities, dimensions,

commitments, scenes and styles that

made

and transitions
at the University come alive.*
the traditions

David Ruibal

I
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Layout
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Transitions

A moment suspended in time. Pam
Wennemark,
Kamala Miller, Toni Boland and
Lisa Walker perform in Harris

Jackson, Cynthia

Auditorium.
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xpress yourself

was what

University
students did

4jD\j4S?jf*

everyday

many

in

differ-

ent ways.
Students knew they were
different from anybody else

and the ways they chose

to

express these differences

made up
dent

the image of stu-

life.

Attending comic performances, like

Emo

Phil-

performance, was a
way that University students found to 'express
yourself/ Phillips addressed the students about
lips'

everyday problems and
delights about

life

with his

wit.

Even the squrriels on
campus found ways to
'express yourself/

ing these animals
clared a

Some

campus

Watch-

was

de-

tradition.

students chose to

'express yourself in other

countries

by

participating

in the international studies

program.

The essence of 'expressing yourself was captured
by photographers. Tigers
pause to look at Tiger tradi-

and transitions.
Every day University students found ways to 'extions

press yourself/ Students

upheld traditions and made
transitions while they
'express yourself!'

Section Editor: Jenny Odle
hoto Services
olorization by Scott Stalcup
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The music is

vibrating

the roof as journalism

and
friend sway to the modern
tunes of The Cure. Dark
colors and contrasting hair
styles marked modern
senior Ruthie Calbert

magic.

T

-Tracey Culberson-

music nights at dance clubs became such a big success.

the music and trying to talk above

Groups such as Siouxsie
and the Banshees, The Cure and
Depeche Mode took over the
music scene. A good dancing beat,
interesting music and strong lyrics were part of the reason mod-

Others were sitting at the bar,
or upstairs playing pool and
watching football on one of the

ern music, sometimes called alternative music, gained such a
large audiences.

changed that. Deejay David 'The
Worm" kept the hits flowing and
made sure everyone came back

tastes.

libhe music was loud and

the
beat traveled to the very corners
of the room. People were stand-

ing around, slightly

moving

to

it.

televisions.

Looking over the banister, even

more people were downstairs
twisting and turning as they
danced around the floor. It was
Monday night, Modern Music
Night

at

Night Moves.

The latest craze in music was
modern music. The tradition used
to be disco and the Bee Gees, but
there was a change in musical

10
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"Modern music

is

a realistic

alternative to that narrowminded, Top 40, low mentality
type music. I never listened to

music so enthusiastically
discovered

until

I

modern music. Real

music for real people," said undecided freshman Seth Dugger, an
avid modern music listener.
This type of real life music was
part of the reason

why modern

When Night Moves

first

opened, there was never a large
crowd attending on Monday
night.

Modern Music Monday

for more.

"When you walk
see the lights

and

the music starts,

in

and you

the people and

you

can't help

but get up on the stage and dance
forever," said undecided fresh-

man Maggie Oldham, a regular at
Night Moves.
Night Moves was not the only
place where Modern Music could
be found. There were other clubs

Undecided freshman Maggie
Oldham (far right) sways to the tunes as
the lights flicker above.

move

to the

music

is

The need

to

evident by her

turns

and

spins.

The lights show through

the floor
The moves
are evident of Modern Music Magic.

as dancing transpires above.
David Ruibal

and
Randy's. G.D.I.'s, however, was
for the serious modern music fan.
Only hard core modern music was
like

Etcetera,

G.D.I.'s,

featured at this club,
the favorite for

music dancing

making

it

many modern

fans.

most awesome place to go. Night Moves is
"G.D.I.'s is just the

okay, but

does not particularly
thrill me," said Mary Beth Priest,
undecided freshman, who enjoys
it

^oing to G.D.I.'s

Another club decided to cater
to the growing crowd of modern
music fans. Etcetera made Thursday its night for modern music.
Like at Night Moves, Deejay
David "The Worm" hosted and
selected the music for the eve-

ning.

Known usually

for

being a

Top 40 dance club, Etcetera made
the transition over to modern
music, at least for Thursday
nights.

One bad

aspect of

modern

music nights was the late night
hours. Students who went never
got

much

sleep. Yet, after danc-

modern music night, most
believed it was worth being tired.
A new tradition was set. Modern music was the way to go.*>
ing on

David Ruibal

Modern Music
Layout

Night

by Victoria
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As

Homecoming
approached, a
fevered spirit
hit the

Hooray

campus

and sooner or
later

someone

would

yell

wrote
"They're Coming to America,"
but in the case of homecoming,
students were coming to the
University.

Homecoming was entitled
"Hollywood Homecoming
1989." The theme was full of
same time
was broad enough to cover
tradition but at the

many transitions.
Homecoming preparations
started almost a year in ad-

The dance had to be
planned, a theme had to be
decided on, guests had to be
invited, and students had to
vance.

start getting that

Tiger spirit

ready for another victory.

The 1989-1990 Homecoming
Queen was Yolanda Hill, pre-

med sophomore. Hill said she
owed her title to all of her
friends who campaigned and
raised money for her, since she
had no

official

backing.

Helmsman, Hill
said, "Glamour, representaIn the Daily

David Ruibal

The healing power of
laughter. Undecided
sophomore Jenny Hough,
undecided sophomore Maribeth

Kolb, and accounting sophomore
Maureen Craven help exhibit the
Delta Gamma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Batman float. They stand

next to the Joker.

12

'Exmrss

tion, and involvement are just

few reasons that I want to
become part of the Homecoming Court. Being on the court
will broaden my horizons by
involving me in more student
activities which I have not yet
affiliated

myself with since

I

have been here."
The Homecoming Court
included: Lara Gonyea, social work senior, first runner
up, representing Phi Mu/
Sigma Chi; Carla Butler, history senior, representing Phi
Beta Phi/ Kappa Alpha; Kristen Holly, business administration junior, representing
Alpha Delta Pi/Alpha Tau
Omega; and Angie Wilbanks,
finance senior, representing

Alpha Gamma Delta/Kappa

Tiger Spirit. Tiger Tom incites
the crowd with his own Tiger

Sigma.

The Homecoming Queen
and her Court were announced on the Alumni Mall.
A fashion show followed.

spirit.

I

was

a

little girl

as

The Homecoming

Brown, music sophomore, said, "The only reason
I really went to the fashion
show was to hear who was on
Christi

the court, but

He comforts

she helps cheer on the Tiger crowd.

Court. Finance senior
Angie Wilbanks, social

work senior Lara Gonyea,
Queen pre-med sophomore Yolanda Hill, Miss
MSU-Desta Church,

really

surprised with the fashion

history senior Carla Butler,

show. They put on a great

and business administration junior Kristen Holley,

display."

assemble for a group shot

Continued on page 14

The Queen
and her Court were
announced on the Alumni
after halftime.

Mall.
David Ruibal

Homecoming
Layout

13

by Scott Stalcup

Left, right, left. The marching

band clamors down Patterson
with the runes of Hollywood
blaring forth. The hopes of a
tiger victory keeps the band in
exciting tunes.
David Ruibal

Continued from 13

Other events included a
concert by a Christian Rock

group, DeGarmo and Key and
movies. "Some Like It Hot,"
"The Wizard of Oz" and
"Gone With the Wind" highlighted the Hollywood theme.
The week ended with a va-

Comedian,
"Bobcat" Goldthwait was featured in the Field House in
order to incite Tiger spirit. The
arena was full to capacity as
the show began. "I have heard

riety of events.

Bobcat's

show before, but the

were

funny the
second time around. His new

jokes

just as

material was really good," said

Mark Shaughnessy,

business

junior.

Homecoming weekend
was highlighted by the parade
and the game against Vanderbilt. Saturday morning floats
assembled along Patterson.
Winners of the float competition were first place, Alpha
Delta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega; second place, Sigma
Kappa and Lambda Chi Alpha; and third place, Pi Beta
Phi and Kappa Alpha. Later
that day the only victory of the

year occurred when the Tigers' beat Vanderbilt's Com-

modores

\
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Commodore busters! The

ir

Alpha Delta Pi and
Alpha Tau Omega enhances the
parade's excitement. The Commocolorful float of

dore-bustin' AATIs

wave

to the

familiar faces in the crowd.

Taking flowers from a
baby. Baby Pouncer
presents Queen Yolanda Hill,
pre-med sophomore, the
traditional

bouquet of red

roses during the football

game's halftime as her escort

and fans watch.
David Ruibal

Photo Services

Homecoming
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A Laugh
//

E3

for the

every college was
given an opportunity to host one
of the top comedians in the coun-

Special.

try.

America's finest rising comedi-

However, the University was
Phillips.

It

was

lifetime to see a

made

comedy album,

a guest

spot on Miami Vice and a

The

result

HBO

was one

of

leased for those

who couldn't get

up in time.
Students were in awe of Phillips' wit and fame.
After the
their

VCR's

set

the chance of a

"He was so funny, I thought I
would wet my pants," said, Ra-

man who

chel Odie, a graduate student,

ity.

really

A capacity crowd greeted Emo
he sauntered on to the
U. C. Ballroom stage.
He addressed the everyday
problemsand delights of life with
Phillips as

and sustained

ans.

visiting the University

the soul laugh.

insight

for best

show, Phillips signed autographs.
The thirty-three year old comedian was full of youth and vital-

the choice of the comic great, Emo

wit.

during a

vacation.
Phillips first gained national

attention

when he appeared on

Charles Cue velier, president of
the Student Activities Council,
was in charge of escorting Phillips to the

Comedy House for his

Late Night with David Letterman in

next show.

1984. His first album, "E=MO(2),"

Emo

won

the

New

Music Award

for

Phillips left the Univer-

sity in search of another

crowd to

Phillips, not a typical comic,
did not rely on phony tension or
cheap jokes to earn a laugh.
It started with a perpetual
page-boy haircut, a slim build, a

best comedy album of 1985. Also

make laugh. He took the students

in 1985, Phillips starred in a guest

by storm and created a laugh for
the evening that was not soon

child-like voice and a bizarre fash-

atre,

ion sense.

<EXT<%ESS

Night

//

-Jenny Odie-

lot

16

iLLiPs

It

led to a music award

spot, opposite Phil Collins

on

Miami Vice. His HBO special, E.P.

forgotten.

Live from the Hasty Pudding The-

The tradition of great comics
coming to the University was

premiered in March of 1987.
In May, a home video was re-

set.*>

Emo prepares for flight
as he places himself
stool.

jokes

He focuses on
and worries

on

a

the

little

about his safety.

Losing control,
comes crashing

Emo

to the floor

as part of his routine.

However, he gains

his

balance and does not lose
a beat.

Reg Degan

Emo
Layout

Phillips

by Rich
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Thompson

Pushing the paper!
Charles Griffin, head of
student organizations,
finds himself very busy

with student

activities.

He attributes his
success to his

enjoyment of the
students around him.

Palitha Jayasinghe

1
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'EXPRESS

9

-Tommy Harrisonelcoming

to the University

ways a

-Tommy Harrison

new freshman
was

al-

huck Koopman was the graduate assistant in the Office of

tradition in the

eyes of Dr. Charles Griffin, head of the new student orientation. Griffin also directed student
organizations and religious affairs.
But before Griffin became involved at the University, he went to
college at Baylor University.

Ya
V/Vj
*<&
the

H

Student Organizations. He obtained his undergraduate
degree at the University of South Florida. Koopman chose
the University for his graduate studies because of family in

city.

He felt

sure of himself because of his experience with young adults.
Koopman's initial responsibilities involved coordinating student orientation.

enjoy the new people I meet. Mr. Griffin, my boss, has been
great. He has given me a great deal of hands on experience and I feel like
"I truly

After Griffin finished college at

Baylor University, he became active with the college students that

attended his church. The time spent
with thses students caused his interest in student counseling to develop. He attended the University's
graduate school where he earned a
master's degree in college student

I

am his right hand man," Koopman said.
During the

fall

and spring semester, Koopman handled over 150

student organizations.
He was involved with religious affairs. Koopman said he hoped to
continue his work at the University in the future.*>

counseling.

After he earned his master's
degree, Griffin started monitoring
the registration and renewal process for all student organizations. He
made sure University groups followed the set guidelines for all

campus organizations.
Griffin said that he truly enjoyed
his

work at

the University.

said that the

He also

work would not be as

fun if he did not have the help of his
secretary,

Nan

Grosmire. "She re-

ally goes out of her way to help me,"

said Griffin.
Griffin attributed his desire

and

love to work at the University to the

student organizations that he dealt
with every day.

"Organizations are very important to the overall mission of the
University,

which

is to

well being of each
dent," Griffin

enhance the

and every

said.*:*

stu-

Palitha Jayasinghe

Try this. Chuck Koopman shows his ability as he helps out
Mike Mefford, theatre and communications senior, and Trina
Holley, curriculum graduate. Cooperation

is essential

among

organization interns.

Mr. Charles Griffin
1
Layout by Melissa Allen

Paying close attention,

squirrels

are always on the watch for something
to eat. The curious animals appear
unconcerned with their surroundings.

"heir

campus mile jti

actions id

as

Who's nyty.
'er
the students or the squirrels?

m

-Jenny

Odle-

nl rv

hey dashed, danced,
and pranced around.
They had little concern for
Jfcwho watched them. They
fl I scampered around eyeing

Students were not the only
people intrigued by the presence

acorns and other possible

Psychology Auditorium, when I
saw one of my professors just

|

of these angelic figures. Profes-

j

They were the furry creatures that astonished students on

edibles.

their

way

little

creatures

little

creature.

The

was perched on his hind

legs, eating an acorn/'said Rich

dents rarely realized they were a
part of this tradition. But if the
zeal for watching the creatures on

pet. Unfortunately,

campus delayed

a student for a

that a squirrels life span was only

moment in time, then students were considered a member

about three months. We could
not bare to lose the poor pet, so
we set it free," said Cindi Greene,

pus.

It

squirrel

watching

tradition. Stu-

brief

known tradition.
Many campus squirrels made
their home in the wooded area

of the well

near the Herff College of Engineering Building. "I saw this huge
brown squirrel run as fast as he
could through the wooded area.
He looked as if he would hit anything in his path," said Lee McCauley, computer science fresh-

man.

£X$*%ESS

staring at this

Thompson, advertising junior.
"We loved squirrels so much,
my mother and I, we decided to
have one of our very own. We
became really attached to our little

basis of a great tradition

20

to the

squirrel

to class.

were the
on camwas called the famous

These

was walking
Tiger Den and passed the

sors were as well. "I

we found out

theatre arts junior.

The

deep across
campus. Squirrel watching was
tradition ran

not a thing of the past. Squirrels
were enough to make students
notice a

little bit

of nature.The

expression of Memphis State stu-

dents came when students took
time to watch a little squirrel
play. #>

Coffery Nabors

Squirrels

Layout

by Rickey R.

Edwards
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Students are exploring other countries and cultures through International Studies

(don't drink the water)

22
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Where can I send you? Dr. J.K. Muskelley looks over documents concerning
his relations with other countries. He
knows how to point the arrow for
students

who

express an interest.

-Jenny Odle-

icture

this

scene:

You

were

sitting in a

classroom with no
'walls, a thatch roof,

you had no shoes on, and the
teacher was speaking a language
that you had just begun to understand.
If

you were

a student

who

participated in the International

Studies program, you could have
a

memory like this to treasure for

a lifetime.
Dr. J.K. Muskelley, director of
intensive English and international studies,

was

a teacher

and

an adviser with the International
Studies program.
Muskelley also advised students who planned to pursue a
career in a different country.
"Studying abroad is a lightly
human experience. Students
choose to study abroad for many
reasons. In fact, it could be simply
intrigue," he said.
There were many things for a
student to consider when he made
plans to study abroad. The first
thing to consider

was

to

research

the options available. Muskelley

do

helped students

to

was a room

of data that de-

full

this.

There

scribed programs in detail. This

was located in the Winfield
Dunn Building on the third floor.

office

Muskelley replied withamuseto the question: Does one
particular major study abroad
more than another? "It's all fair

ment

game. International business,
English, and sociology are among
the most frequent travelers," he
said.*>

Where

to go? The options are limitless
students care to investigate the possibilities. The brochures are just one
aspect of what Muskelley has to offer if
a student wants to study abroad.
if

International Studies
Layout

by Victoria
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Lamberth

The pen roves

across the check-

book as withdrawls

arise.

The

receipts are evident as the balancing
efforts take place.

Mastering the
banking

lies in

art of

the proper

balance of the checkbook.

Cheryl Hazelton

24
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Money Changes

Everything
-Michelle Wojtowitz-

Lauper sang
Changes
T'Money
Everything"and transition was
|yndi

the true essence of

becoming a

to

trouble.

college credit card holder, about

A college student's savings ac-

college student.

Adjusting to class schedules

and teachers was

just part of the

my

Spending money was no problem for the typical college student; saving money was the

count ran the gamut from $1

to

have a co-signer.

sponsibility," said

It'

s

undecided

sophomore David Twomey, a
his plastic.

He held down two jobs in order
to enjoy the luxuries offered

$1000.

re-

by

my pay checks as soon

the credit card. He attended school

Another challenge was the

as I got them, but I had no idea on

money

what," said pre-med junior
Melanie Marion about her freshman year and money situation.
The responsibility of the credit
card was the worse kind of pres-

with hopes of applying for another plastic card. Easy credit

"I spent

challenges students face.
basic concept of handling

way. This adjustment was usually a big shock
in the appropriate
for the

modern college

student.

The tradition of relyingon parents for

money

still

existed but

sure that a student could assume,

No longer did a student

managing that money was something else.

have to
question whether he had the

A student slowly tran-

money

scended into the full responsibility of balancing a checkbook,
saving money, and paying bills
on those popular credit cards.
Checking accounts were great
for the college student, and

it

out the

little

was

Who

paid the bill? Usually
those wonderful people known

—the student'

parents.

spend usually over $100 on
books and I cannot imagine pay-

But repeat episodes of large
bills can cause family problems
and result in the card being conf iscated by Mom and Dad.
"I have to pay my own bills if
they are my doing. I did not have

"I

my bills in cash," said edu-

cation sophomore Susan McArdle

count.

ac-

Mastering these financial possibilities made the ever present
"real world" visible to the modern college student.*>

poster stick puddy.

Money was

on her checking

college student.

needed, caused large bills at the
end of the month. These wants
ranged from new clothes to the

as the co-signers

relied

modern

piece of plastic,

account.

who

be one of the many

whipped

spent almost everywhere with this

ing all

to

Buying was never easier. What
a student wanted, not what they

almost impossible to function
without one. This type of account
provided great cash flow and
security of funds.

or not-he just

seemed

benefits offered to the

"

s

Student Finances
Layout

by Rich
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Thompson

-Jenny Odle

eaching out to potential theatre students was
the objective of the
Memphis Moving Line. The
Memphis Moving Line was comprised of University actors and

dancers

who

traveled from high

school to high school and various

manager Robin

Miller, theatre
'/

graduate student.

gave people a really
good look at what Memphis State
"I

think

it

has to offer," said Stacey Stubblefield, theatre junior.

Getting into the Memphis Mov-

was not an easy accom-

ing Line

program

plishment, according to Stubblefield. Auditions for the group

Antigone.

of the University.

Under the

direction of

Anita Jo Lenhart, theatre and

communication art assistant professor, the piece combined elements of acting and dancing to a

well-known play.
Modern music was added and
relatively

choreographer Ann Halligan,
theatre and communication arts

were held at the end of the fall
semester. The students who were
chosen for the group were required to take a class called Performance Repertory in the spring
semester.

The class met everyday

in the afternoon to create a

show.

"This year we combined dancing and acting and as a result, the

show was

assistant professor,

had been in
years. It should be combined that
way every year," said Alice

artistic

Rainey, theatre junior.

added her
touch to the show. Ac-

the best

it

The show was a

was set in
the modern day and was easy for
young people to identify with.
"We did the show all kinds of

cording to Miller, not only did it
bring recognition to the Univer-

ways, without music, without

of actors and dancers.

cording to Lenhart,

it

costumes," said Lenhart.
Traveling and performing over
24 times exposed many people to
the quality of the University's
theatre department.

Two

trips

were made to Nashville and Mis-

<EX<P%!ESS

according to companj

colleges promoting the fine arts

During the spring semester, the
group presented an unique rendition of the traditional play

26

sissippi,

success, ac-

combined the talents
The chance
for expression was created by the
theatre and communication arts
department. The hope was that
area students would take advantage of what the University had to
sity, it also

offer,

according to Lenhart.»>

Hcaelton

How dare you!? Laura Marsh (Antigone), theatre junior, confronts Jerre

Dye (Creon), theatre freshman, as
members of the Moving Line look on.
Memphis Moving Line presented a rendition of Antigone in the spring.
I

Singing their hearts out was a
force
behind the music
department's jazz ensemble
Sound Fuzion. They were a group
comprised of four men and
women who took on the responi

1

sibility

of promoting the music

depaTtment's program.

The group was formed by audition
only and the compensation for being in
the group was full tuition to attend the
University. The group originated from a
small jazz ensemble to a regular perform-

ing group. They followed the direction of
Dr. Lawrence Edwards, associate professor music. "Our major accomplishment,
so far, has been the opportunity to perform with the Memphis Symphony Or-

he said.
The group primarily sang, but with

chestra,"

the aide of Michael Mefford, theatre and

communications senior, and Suzanne
Bohannon, music sophomore, they
danced to some of their tunes.
"Sound Fuzion is definitely unique to
this area," said Mefford.*

The Memphis Moving Line was
comprised of University actors and
dancers who traveled from high school
high school and various colleges
promoting the fine arts program of the

to

University.

Moving Line
Layout by Scott Stalcup
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-Diana Powell-

he National Association of Jazz Educators
presented Jazz

Week

Brazilian born jazz pianist Eli-

ane Elias had many credits to her
name, according to Goodwin. Her

about their skill. The students who

album 'CrossCurrents' spent four
months on the Top 10 of Billboard
Magazine's jazz chart, and Elias

participated in the workshops and

herself placed sixth in the top jazz

master classes expressed themselves by learning more about

artist's

'90 for the University's

muscians to learn more

jazz.

Coordinator of Jazz and Studio Music

Tim Goodwin said vo-

and instrumentalists performed music ranging from swing

calists

to fusion.

Canadian big band Director
Rob McConnell and Herbie Hancock were just two of many arrangers who performed.
Headlining acts included Joyce
Cobb, Eliane Elias, and Randy
Brecker.

Local vocalist and songwriter,
Joyce

Cobb was

temporary

artist

a very fine con-

who performed

a variety of styles, such as blues,

rhythm and blues,
jazz, said Goodwin.

category

last year.

Trumpeter Randy Brecker provided brass lines to records by
such artists as Blood Sweat and
Tears, Stevie Wonder, James
Brown and Paul McCartney.
Other events that featured University students were performances by the award-winning
Southern Comfort Jazz Ensemble
and the Faculty Jazz rhythm section.

A workshop

titled 'Jazz Dia-

logues-Marketing the Music' was
presented by the Tennessee Arts
Commission and the Southern
Arts Federation. The workshop
shared ideas about promotion and
funding.

reggae and

The
all

festival

who

was

beneficial to

attended, according to

Goodwin.*>
Feeling the beat. The
drums pound louder and
louder as Mike Waldrop,
music graduate student,
performs in Harrison
Auditorium. Jazz Week
was presented for the
benefit of the University's

musicans by the National
Association of Jazz
Educators.

Photo Services
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Presented

by the
National
Association
of Jazz

Educators

Photo Services

Out of

air, out of
sound. Tom Link, music

graduate student, plays his

saxophone.

He particiWeek '90.

pated in Jazz

Seeing the music.
recording

artist

Elias plays her

Jazz

Eliane

music

has rocketed her

that

to the

of the Jazz charts.

top

Her

album 'Cross Currents'
spent four months in the
Top 10 on Billboard's Jazz
chart.

Photo Services

Jazz Festival
Layout

by Melissa

J.
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Cheryl Hazelton-

m

was tired of beinga peon"
^
^^^r was the reason Alberta McCauley Pearson gave for entering college at the age of 49. After
working to put her children
through college, shedecided it was
her turn.

She quit working and received
her bachelor of fine arts from the
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock. Soon after, she came to the
University to obtain her masters
in fine arts. In order to obtain this,

she was contracted by the University to create two master works.
The final products caused a lot of

on campus.
"When you put something out

talk

in the world,
to

something

'EXPRESS

is

going

happen to it," said Pearson. She

realized this

30

started saying that her Sight Spe-

The stones were added for design, to catch the eye, and to add
mystery. More mystery was created by the natural objects, wood,

cific

Environmental piece was
part of a psychology experiment

hanging in an unnatural way.
The wood was collected from

to see how much of it someone
could knock down as they
walked through it.
"I picked the eroded pathways
to make people stop and ask, do
I really want to walk here?" she
said. The art was part of a series
of works entitled Gentle Ob-

the bank of the Mississippi River.

the courtyard

when

by the Winfield

Dunn Building last February.
Apparently a rumor had been

"I

stacles.

This passively aggressive
sculpture was intended to make
people walk around the worn

pathways

in the courtyard,

and

encourage the growth of grass
over the area, but she could not
leave it up long enough.
Pearson constructed another

a student

similar

passed through her art exhibit and
knocked over as many pieces of
wood as he could when it was in

next to

Most of her sculptures were made
from the same type of wood.
Pearson also dabbles in body
prints, which consists in covering
a nude model in paint and making prints of their body on large
sheets of heavy paper.

work of art to the first
the Communication and

Fine Arts Building, adding circles
of white stones.

think

it

it

so weird," said

undecided freshman Becky
wart.

A

lot of

Ste-

others agree that

was
would be-

this type of expression

unique. Perhaps this

come

a tradition at the Univer-

sity.

Pearson already has ideas

working with others on
project. "I'd like to

for

a similar

work with

young students or old people that
are young at heart. I don't want
any old fogies,"she said.**

1

The path

is

side of the

Communica-

made. Out-

The lady works. Master of fine

arts

McCauley Pearson,

tion

student, Alberta

Pearson stretched her

works on her natural art. Pearson's
work is not entirely life size, in fact,
most of it is low key compared to the

and Fine Arts building, Alberta McCauley
work among-the

art

trees.

grand spectacle next to the Communica-

Obstacles suspended from
trees

tion

made barriers for

squirrels

and students

and Fine Arts

building.

to

overcome.
uieryi Hiiudon

Alberto McCouley Pearson
Layout

by Victoria

Lamberth
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-Paula Crowder-

he transition of getting
from home to school was a difficult task for most students. Since
the University was traditionally a
commuter school, most students
had to wake up every class day to
face congested traffic, minimal
parking spaces and a long hike to

class.

After a few semesters of griping and grunting, these students

learned to adjust to the ritual of
getting to class

Of

on

time.

course, this ritual required

Some

certain sacrifices.

students

had to leave the house before the
newspaper was delivered in order to manage traffic and to find a
suitable parking place. Other

students

woke up

five

minutes

before they had to be in class,

threw on a pair of sweats, sometimes over their pajamas, sped
through traffic and parked in a

tow away zone.
"If I have an eight o'clock, it's
shower after class. If I have an 11
o'clock, it's shower before class,"
said Marvin Stockwell, journalism junior. He added, "And if I
can slam

down

a couple of Fig

Newtons and some Kool- Aid, I'm
doing awesome."
Although most students found
parking a hassle, there were the
students that found their own
solutions to the parking problem.
"Sometimes I park illegally, take

my

sticker off

and hope

that

I

don't get in trouble," said Joe
Freedman, second year law student.

Many

students kept an old

ticket in their car,

and place

the windshield so

'EXPRESS

on

looks like

they have already been ticketed.
Others avoided the entire cam-

However, the students who
parked south of the railroad tracks

the tracks, so

pus scene.

had
The

cars

Mitchell Hall the train stopped on
I

stepped over the

parked on Midland
because it saved me time and
money," said Lee Williams,

train traditionally kept

Once students parked and

many students from making it to

safely crossed the railroad tracks,

graphic design senior.

class before the teacher closed the

contend with
getting themselves and all their
personal belongings to the classroom. Students with many classes

"I

"I

don't

a different gripe.

even buy a decal."
The parking problem at the
University may have seemed as if

door, took

was the biggest obstacle to overcome in order to get to class.

whistle," said history senior, Tony

it
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it

it

roll

and handed out

the daily quiz. "I run, no,

when
Tisca.

I

I

sprint

hear the train blow

"One day on

my way

its

to

they

where they

still

had

join together."

to

on one day, had to carry all
their books with them. Most

of
of

Barry Burns

the students carried a book bag or

took time for lunch. With food

a backpack.

services located on campus, some

dent trudged back to the car and
breathed a sigh of relief, until the

students found

next day,

However, some classes

re-

it

convenient to

be done

quired students to carry tackle
boxes full of colored pencils and

eat there.

erasers, large canvasses or record-

dental junior Cynthia Johnson. "I

ing equipment. "I've been here

go

for six years so

my tacklebox is a

part of me," Williams said.

After a long

gling from class to class,

many

all

the ritual

had

to

over again.

hate the cafeteria," said pre-

"I

to

Subway

or

McDonalds

for

lunch. Usually when I comeback,
I

morning of strug-

when

Hit the tracks. The
hike from the south parking lot to campus meant
crossing the railroad
tracks. Students were
lucky if they missed the 8
a.m. train. If not, they
waited.

don't have a problem finding a

parking place."

When classes were over the stu-

Parking
Layout
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by Victoria

Lamberth
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Memphis Music
-Jenny Odle-

^^7" e

Memphis Music scene

^was on

the

rise.

The

feel of

Beale Street and the ever present

reminder of Elvis has made the
town a force to be reckoned with.
It was the tradition of blues
and the beginning of rock and roll
that commands the music quality
in Memphis. As college students,
the chance was greater to see up
and comming bands that will

probably command the national
music scene.
This was evident through the
expression of such contracted
singers as Kevin Page and the

gig to gig, playing frat parties,

earning enough money to have a
showcase. Then they invite a record companies and pray that they
are good enough to land a deal.
The heavy metal band Tora
Tora did just this and landed a
priority record deal within a few
years. It has been reported that
the progressive band YB Normal
is following in the same footsteps.

"YB Normal

is

a

way of life.

It

underground band known as

is

Human Radio.

and not succeeding.

"The music scene is on the brink
It has the
potential to rank up there with

matter of time before they land
that big deal," said undecided
sophomore Erin Gaulding, a close
personal friend of the band seems
sure of their undoubtable talent.

of something really big.
L. A.

and New York,"

said electri-

technology senior Wayne
Smith. He had recently seen
Human Radio and was very
cal

34

impressed with there impact on
him.
Bands who did not have record contracts usually went from

'EXtPfiTSS

not just another band trying
It is

just a

Of course, the Memphis music
was full of bands that play

scene

regularly

and

cater to college
1

students as well as older crowds.

Bands such as Burning Blue, The
Five That Killed Elvis, The Killa
Gorilla, Come In Berlin, and many
more were creating a following.
Sean Salter, a theatre junior,
seemed sure that the music scene
was ready to bust wide open. "I
think it is going to be big when it
happens," he said.
There were at least a hundred

good bands that have originated
in Memphis. The tradition follows
on the heels of Elvis Presley and
W.C. Handy. Such modern greats
as the band U2 and blues artist
B.B. King have recognized Memphis as the magic place of the soul
as far as music

concerned. It is
just a matter of time before the
is

whole world knows

that

Mem-

not just Elvis' home, but
more importantly the home of true
musical heritage.**
phis

is

T

his semester has

been fun so

far.

Classes are fine

and I have good teachers. My grades are good; I think I
might even make the Dean's list this time.
I like to listen to a band called YB Normal? at the
Omni-New Daisy on Beale Street. The crowd is always
fired up and big. The Omni-New Daisy reaches capacity
consistently when YB Normal? plays there and outside
people press on the doors waiting to be let in as others
leave.
I

think that they will be the next music sensation to

come from Memphis. Their music is loud,

rhythms
are strong, and the lyrics are like poetry! Richie Lee is the
center of the band; his drums make the music concrete.
Chuck Pfaff's (he went to school here) keyboard sounds
make the melodies flow. The guitar player, Alan Queen,
seems almost possessed when he plays a solo. Cary
Hazlerig's inspiring presence and voice captivates
audiences. D wight Hoffman's fierce energy and driving
bars forces people to the dance floor. Dallas Shoemaker
does the lights and Greg Pressler handles the sound rethe

sponsibilities.

They played a t Ole Miss and a bunch of u s went down
there to see them, even though the Rebels are an arch-

you know, Mom, they have to be good for all
of us to go down there.
I need to close this letter now because I need to study
for an exam and then get ready to go listen to YB
Normal? play at the Omni-New Daisy tonight.
rival. So,

tHE kILLA gORILLAS
tHE kILLA gORILLAS
tHE kILLA gORILLAS

Love,

Your Daughter
P.S.

Send money!

Memphis Music
Layout

by
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Rich Thompson

Rockettes? Don't count
on it! Incoming freshman
perform a skit during
orientation to

show other

incoming freshman how
easy it is to make books
friends.

Freshmen and parents
gather around Orientation

Guide, Richard Lacy.
Questions are asked about
the

campus and students
of Memphis State.
David Ruibal
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From A Fresh
-Michelle A. Angelici-

t

was

same old

the

tradi-

four years of torture in

tion. After

high school or another college,
the process of fitting in started
anew. The aggravated sighs, lost
looks, and nervous smiles were
sure signs of the typical fresh-

man.
The campus is bombarded by
people walking around looking
amazed.
They were the students who
view the whole world of college

new

as a fresh

experience. Col-

was a hope for the future for

lege

For the most part that was the last
thing on a freshman's mind.
Going to parties, skipping class,
and doing whatever pleases the
soul

was

the big

draw

of college

life.

"I don' t have to worry about a
curfew, eating right, or listening
to my parents telling me what to

do," said undecided freshman
Christy Crenshaw. The situation
depicted so accurately by Cren-

shaw. Being a freshman and living in the dorm gave her this insight into the world of free living.

Above and beyond

the ideals

of college, handling a sense of

freedom was by

far the

most de-

many freshmen.

sirable aspect of a freshmen.

College also provided a student with a great social life, but

the possibility of finding a
person's individuality. The

It is

wonderful thing about

first-time

were the
transpire and make

college students

details

that

lasting

memories.
"The funniest thing that has
happened to me since I have been
in

Memphis was that I was visitsome friends at their dorm.

ing

My

walked out of
the bathroom with shorts and a
bra on. Talk about an embarrassing situation," said undecided
freshman David Johnson.
friend's sister

Education was the reason for
college. It provided a hope for the
future, a varied source of interest,
and above all: a sense of freedom.
The tradition of being a freshman
will never change, but the adjust-

ment process

will

become

easier

each year.»>

most importantly an opportunity
Freshmen watch

freedom.
College was the alternate path
for many people who are not
ready for the work force. In many
cases, it was a chance for a student to improve and better himto express individual

anticipation as

with

Freshmen

Orientation begins. Parents join the students for
their

own

orientation.

They await

the tour of

campus.

self.

worked in the' real world'
for two years after high school
and decided I could do more with
"I

my

life,"

man

said undecided fresh-

John Hopkins.

He came

to

the University as a freshmen in

hopes of bettering his opportunities for

He

the future.

realized college could be

his stepping stone to achievement
in the real world.

David Ruibal

Many students

return to the University after facing the cold hard world of mini-

mum wage. They see life with an
education as a money-making
assurance.

Making opportunities for the
future was not the only reason
that a person comes to college.

Freshman Viewpoint
Layout

by

Rich Thompson
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ccording to a survey

^^^^L

conducted by the
^^DeSofo, the University faculty proved to be dedicated to the students. The faculty
was said by students to cater to
the scholastic needs of each stu-

^

dent, as well as the traditional

classroom setting the University
offered.

The main

attraction of the fac-

according to students, was
the personal attention that cer-

ulty,

members showed.
The survey was distributed by
several staff members and 128

tain faculty

students replied.

getting Caplinger

was

nearly

impossible.

The lasting effect of teachers on their students were
evident by the survey's responses. Journalism junior

Shannon Crowe took more
than one class from Grusin
because of the time Grusin
gave to her students. "She is
the best because she always
took time to help me and an-

swer my questions. She really
seems to care about her students," said Crowe.
Because Grusin went out of
her

way to make sure that her

door was always open

to

her

The teachers that received the
most notice were: T.R. Caplinger,
mathematics associate professor;
Dr. Elinor Grusin, journalism
assistant professor;

Vote Distribution

and Dr. Kay

Easson, English instructor. Stu-

dents were adamant in their
choice

on a

teacher.

Caplinger was considered an
excellent teacher by the students

who

"He is a mixture of Richard Nixon,
Jimmy Swaggert, and my eleventh grade English teacher," said
undecided freshman Robert P.
Brogdcn. He said he considered
himself lucky that he had landed
Caplinger as his algebra teacher
because being a freshmen and

38

ffl

Dr. Grusin

participated in the survey.
Dr. Easson

Q

Dr. Caplinger
All others

in

DeSoto Survey

s

students and that she made sure
students learned what she was
teaching, she

was named

in the

The main

DeSoto survey as one of the best
teachers at the University.

For a student in the University,
finding a teacher who cared and

had an open door policy was

a

relief, according to the students

Easson was the
interim director for the Center for
Humanities but yet, she always
in the survey.

made

time for her English students. Time was not the only
quality that made Easson stand
out. Students in the survey said it
was her openness and honesty.
The effects of good teaching
were evident from the survey at
the University. Individual teaching techniques were a tradition

and expression of the University'
faculty,

CtttVUCtlOTl Of

according to the people

the faculty,

according

to

StliuCtltS/

7/V7C f hp

personal

who knew the best: the students.**
Need help? The door of Dr. Elinor
Grusin, journalism assistant professor,

is

attention

always open for her students. The qualities that students found helpful in
Grusin is her ability to go out of her way
to

make sure the

students learned what

that certain

she taught.
Photo Services
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Classification of Faculty

Mentioned
20 -i

in

DeSoto Survey

19

members
showed.

10

-

Doctors Chairmen Associate Assistant Instructors Professors
Professors Professors

Teacher Survey
Layout by Scott Stalcup
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-Michelle Angelici-

radition

had shown

WKNO-

that stu-

dents were concerned only with
the north sideof campus. But there
was more to the University than

Channel 10 was

met the

Campus.

On

eye.

the corner of Park

and

another positive

$>

point for South

was

It

a

local public television

gave

many

Getwell, a part of the University

station that

stood proud and tall. Many
dents did not even realize

stu-

students the opportunity

that

to

was

production

there

was such

a place that

often referred to as the "south
side."

The south side

of

campus had

itsbeginnings as a Veterans' Hosto a

The hospital closed, moved
new location and the Univer-

sity

took over the vacant build-

pital.

ings.

work with

housed many

staff.

The sports facility, Kennedy Commons, was also a
part of South Campus. This
area of the campus plays home
field to Tiger baseball and the
football team when they practice.
It

The south

a television

was apparent

that

many

different areas of interest, includ-

students really paid no attention
to the south side of campus un-

ing married student housing,

less they

WKNO-Channel

with

side

10,

Opera

Memphis and Kennedy Commons.
"I really like the facilities that

I

In fact, classes

a daily basis,

the married students are provided

with.

were directly connected

it.

visited

my brother and he

seemed happy with the rooms
and spaces that were available,"

were taught on

and some students

did take advantage of the south
side. So, the Tiger spirit also extended just as far south as it did
north.

Many

opportunities were

said Kristin Beck, sister of a mar-

be awakened, if students would have transcended

ried student housing resident.

into seeing the possibilities.**

waiting

to

Cheryl Hazelton

Home sweet home!
There is a special place for
married couples. The
south side of campus
houses families who are
going back to school in
hopes of a better future.
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leads the

way! South Campus is a
much more diverse place
than most people give

it

credit for. Possibilities lie

RICICAR STRUTS

around every corner.

Where in the heck is
South Campus? The
University houses its
south side on the corner of
Park and Getwell.
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Marie Thomas

was a hot

day. The sun's

rays were beating

bronzed bodies

some

-

down on

in bathing suits,

most fashionable colors on display. Music from
of the year's

the local top 40 station

was blar-

ing from several radios were strategically placed

among the group

of sun bathers.

The smell

tan oils

and

Though
sounded

of sun-

lotions filled the
all

air.

of these details

beach resort, the truth was the details were
the sixth floor of Rawls. The
women's dormitory seemed to
play the host to women looking
for an ideal suntan during the
like a Florida

warmer months of the year. Over
the years, it had become a tradition to lie out on the roof of Rawls.
"It's a

wonderful place to catch

some rays and enjoy some peace
and tranquility," said Anecia Holt,

Denise Kidd
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business junior, a resident of the
women's dormitory.
Most students did not try to

The idea

of being closer to the

sun inspired many women to visit
the sixth floor.

No

matter what

the reason, the sun deck was
always crowded with the appearance of warm weather.
The most important thing that
must be remembered about the
sixth floor of Rawls were the other
escapades that took place on the

1.

who have never vis-

roof beside sunbathing. Water

2.

Rawls find it hard
to talk about a roof as a sun deck.
The deck was at the north end of

balloons dropped on unsuspecting students entering the dorm,

was not a large

parties were part of the sixth floor

use the time spent on the sundeck
in a studious way, but there were
some who did. For instance,
Denise Kidd, journalism senior,
said, "It's a keen place to kick
back. Studying

you're soaking

Students

is

easier

up the

when

rays."

ited the roof of

the dorm's roof.

It

many women felt the
find a place away from

space, but

need

to

gawking passers-by.
"Too many people are around
if you lie in the yard," said Teresa
Armstrong, undecided freshman,
declared as she expressed her

need

for the sixth floor of

dormitory.

Rawls

SUN DECK GUIDELIN
STAY ON DECK AREA. WALKING

ON THE ROOF

IS

PROHIBITED.

USE A MAT WHEN LYING ON THE
DECK.

indecent exposure and pizza

3.

NO BARE FEET.

4.

NO GLASS BOTTLES OR JARS.

5.

KEEP AREA CLEAN.

haven.

The

sixth floor

gave

women a

chance to take part in the true
tradition of being a women. The
only time the roof was empty of
women was when the cool
weather swept over the city and
the access to the roof was locked
by the Residence Life staff. #>

Denise Kidd

Rules, rules, rules. Policies that the
Rawls have to adhere to in

residents of

order to capture that native

Memphis

tan.

Soak them up. Resident Jill Gaylor,
undecided sophomore, lands a spot on
the roof of the highly popular sun deck
as she takes in the rays. The Rawls sun
deck was a popular spot for women to
catch the rays.

6th Floor Rawls
Layout

by Rich
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Shakespeare
would have been
proud if he had
seen the productions that the Uni-

drama department had to offer. The shows
versity

ranged from traditional Macbeth
and Hamlet to the work of Samuel
Beckett.

The season took

off

with John

Guare's Lydie Breeze. Director
Stephen Hancock, theatre and

communication
professor,

arts assistant

made

his cast well

aware of the inner turmoil

that

the characters passed through.

The

cast

was comprised

of

Cindi Greene (Lydie), theatre
junior; Jeff

Godsey

(Jeremiah),

theatre senior; Patti Wendt
(Beatty), guest artist; Roger Eaves
(Joshia), theatre senior; and Lauren Bone (Gussie), theatre senior.
The department took a different twist as

it

mounted

its

next

two

productions.
HamletDeconstructed and EndGame ran
simultaneously during the latter
part of the fall semester. Both
shows were well received by the

A#ies

Stephen Hancock

God help me! Agnes (Tatia Johnson),
theatre junior, reaches

heavenward

guidance. Looking on with interest

for
is

Mother Superior (Pamela Poletti),
guest artist. The Agnes of God cast was
the

small but capable.

February $ 10
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Studio Iheaire
8:00 p.m.

Theatre Poster by Jay Rajjp

public, according to Gloria Baxter,

and communication

EndGame.
"I'm going for the emotions
that the images provoke. We are
taking a piece of work that most
people are familiar with and

tant professor. In the tradition of

Joanna Helming, theatre and communication arts associate profes-

the University theatre depart-

sor.

director of

making

it

come

alive in a differ-

ent way," remarked Robin Miller,

arts assis-

ment, a slight twist was added
to the basic script by William
Shakespeare.

The show was not

might think. It was set in present

day South America.
"I want people to relate what
is happening inside Macbeth to
what is happening to our rain
forests. They are both destroy-

Cast members were Tatia
Johnson (Agnes), theatre junior;
Kelly Lavigne (Dr. Martha Liv-

and

McCulough.
The season concluded with a
contemporary work by Beth
Henley. The Wake ofjamey Foster
said

was a

story about the feelings

Pamela Poletti (Mother Superior),
guest

death of a loved one.

is

artist.

"The play is a big cycle. There
no beginning or end," Caskey

said.

Macbeth was the choice of Director Kenny McCulough, theatre

stage.**

ing each other at rapid speed,"

and emotions that a southern
family went through after the

ingston), theatre senior;

view on the University's

early 18th century as a student

tor of Hamlet-Deconstructed.

of the play.

students a variety of choices to

set in the

theatre graduate student, direc-

Anne-Marie Caskey, theatre
graduate student, took on the task
of directing John Pielmier's drama
Agnes of God. According to Caskey, the cast was small and well
equipped to handle the material

The drama department offered

"The story

is

warm and

de-

lightful. It accurately depicts

Southerners in the sense that
they appreciate people being
able to be unique," said Director
Stephen Hancock

What

Wanting to know the
and men, Lydie Breeze
(Cindi Greene), theatre junior, bends
is it?

secrets of life

over Beatty (Path Wendt), guest

and asks

artist,

The director, Stephen
and communication

questions.

Hancock, theatre

arts assistant professor,

made his cast

well aware of the inner turmoil of the
characters.

The play

cycle.

is

a big

There

is

no

beginning or end.
Stephen Hancock

As you wish. Clov

(David Goss),

theatre graduate student,

and

Ham

(Stephen Huff), theatre senior, contem-

life in Samuel Beckett's EndGame.
EndGame was well received by the

plate

public, said director Gloria Baxter.

Theotre
Layout By Martin

L.

Wilford
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Scott Stalcup

-David H. Holmes-

n conjunction with TigerFest, the Student
Ambassador Board presented the annual
MudBall competition, which was a basic

game in about six
seven inches of gooey mud.

regulation volleyball

to

The event took place on the east end of campus,
and with the support of teams from other local
colleges and universities, the competition proved to
be an awesome way of expressing yourself, according to Luke Geise, undecided freshman.
"Participating in the MudBall
event

is

a cool

yourself.

have

It is

way of expressing

something

that

you

experience for yourself,"
said Geise. He played for the Tausome Eight Team.

A

to

continuing tradition of Ti-

gerFest, MudBall activities served

as a fundraiser for the
the

J.

SAB and

Wayne Johnson Memorial

Scholarship Fund. Johnson was
the

first

Tiger mascot and was

killed in a helicopter crash in 1 987.

The muddy, yet challenging,
competition was open to fraternities, sororities,

Mudball is
something that you
have

to experience

for yourself.
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residence halls,

and anyone else with the desire to
get down and dirty. Examples of the names of the
teams that participated were MudBuns, Teenage
Mud Turtles, and Mud Dry.
"MudBall was a dynamic project that required
people from all facets of the campus to pull together
with a team effort in order to have a successful event
and establish a sense of campus-wide unity," said
Colin Richmond, undecided sophomore, who was a
mud victim of the Pi Sigma Epsilon team.
MudBall was supported with donations from the
National Alumni Association, the University Store,
Varsity Inn, and Z-98 FM. It provided the students
with one last weekend of fun before making the
religious halls,

Cheryl Hazelton

Sock it hard. Students
the world of

participating in

mud competition made it

apparent that they were out for more
than just a normal game of volleyball.
MudBall is a fundraiser for the Student
Ambassador Board and the J. Wayne
Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Cheryl Hazelton

transition

back into the 'study

zone' for final examinations.

"MudBall took a

lot

of hard

work and dedication, but watching members of the forty partici-

Lose something? Colin Richmond,
undecided sophomore, watches a
teammate fall into the mud. Unfortunately, no attempt was made to help the
mud victim up. MudBall was open to
anyone with the desire to get down and
dirty.

pating teams revert back to childish behaviors in the

mud was

worth it all," said MudBall Coordinator

Wayne

Acklen, account-

ing senior.^*

Mudboll
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that

Photo Services

to

WSMS, Mem-

phis' only all-jazz ra-

ranging from 20s hits

to the pres-

ent 'new age' style.

The

fully

station

under the operation of

University students.

Even though the station was a
great way for many theatre and
communication students to express themselves every day, the
station

remained virtually un-

operated with only 250 watts of
power. It was very difficult to
reach a large audience with so
little power. Cahn said, "I know
light bulbs that are stronger than

It

was also considered by some as

one of the University's finest traditions and best-kept secrets.

"A recent poll indicates that
90% of Memphis State students
don't even know that we have a
radio station on campus, and the
5% of those familiar with the sta-

tion

confuse

WSMS

with

WKNO," Cahn said. He admitted
that unfamiliarity with the sta-

do a lot more. There definitely is a
market out there, and this power
boost will help us get it," he said
before the station received the

power boost.

The station repower boost of 25,000

Memphis
problem was cor-

rected in June.

Jeff

it.

wards Memphis area listeners
were part of the education process. The station also planned to

jazz fans this

cations graduate student Martin

to

all

Fortunately, for

ceived a

Now we can get out
there and compete. We can really
ward

Plans for educating Memphis
about the station were made. On
the air promotions geared to-

that!"

watts.

to

Cahn, assistant general manager.

'EXCESS

hear.

communi-

known, according

48

was a very common thing to

During the school year, WSMS

dio station!

WSMS served the ci ty with jazz
was

tion

from the
University. While plans and details were not finalized, station
employees were moving forward.
One goal was to air more on
recruit student interest

Webb,

munication

theatre

arts

and com-

freshman, has

served as a DJ at WSMS since
October 1989. He said, "People all
over the Memphis area, and in
Germantown especially, have had
a lot of trouble picking us up, so
this should help immensely."
Theatre and communications
junior DJ Steve Buckley, known
on the air as Steve Michaels, was

equally enthusiastic about the
extra wattage. "I'm looking for-

campus events
TigerFest.

get the

live,

events like

"We definitely need to

campus more

involved,"

Webb said.
The students were determined
to do just tha t, according to Webb.
So stay tuned and aware of the
station of the future: 91.7 FM-

WSMS.*

Only jazz played

here.
Communications graduate student
Martin Cahn, assistant general manager
of

WSMS,

displays the jazz selections

that are the

most frequently requested.

WSMS received a power boost of 25,000
watts in June.

Playin' the tunes. The
"Pilot of the Jazz Jet" jams

away

as the records turn.

Volunteer DJ, Malvin
Massey, is hard at work as

WSMS prepares for the
weekend.

Music madness.

WSMS Music Director
Hurd, undecided
junior, decides what
goes on the air. He
Joel

makes the

decisions

among his creative coworkers.

v
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Photo Services

WSMS 92 FM 49
Layout

by
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Cheryl Hazelton

Listen to this. Theatre and communication arts senior Ann Trammel]
informs her daughter Kim about the
happenings in the world of criminal
justice. The mother makes straight As,
according to the daughter.
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Kim and

her mother have not
had any classes together, except
one, but they have had some of

Keith Tacketti

f ter

watching and help-

ing her children ex-

press themselves in
many ways for 25 years,
Ann Trammell decided it was her

the

same

teachers.

have been no competition for grades between
So

far there

turn to express herself. She began

mother and daughter."Mom's
making straight As, and I'm
making straight Fs," Kim said

college.

jokingly.

"For me it's been a really fun
experience," said theatre and

communication arts senior Trammell. In 1983, when she had the
same teacher as her son, Scott, the
teacher sent Trammell's papers
home with Scott. Her papers were
almost always As.
Trammell is attending school
with her daughter, undecided
freshman Kim Trammell. They're

A mother and daughter enjoying college together was not so
unusual, according to Trammell.

She said she saw younger

stu-

dents accepting adult students
much more than in the past.

Trammell said the whole

atti-

tude of college age students toward adult students has changed

both in the University Wind Ensemble and they're both music

"Her (Kim's) friends treat me
like their friend," Trammell said,
adding that she would not have
been that comfortable around an

majors.

adult student

"She's the coolest

could ever have,"

mom

Kim

said.

you

when

she was in
college the first time, 25 years ago
"My friends hang around her

1

.

more than they hang around me,"
Kim said. It was just tradition to

Kim

have her mother attend
school with her. Her mother had
been around so much during her
life that Kim was used to it.
Trammell had always been a
to

'Band Mom,' volunteering to help
with anything and everything.
She had almost never missed one
of her children's performances,
Trammell said with pride.

When Trammell made the decision to

come back to school, her

daughter encouraged her to try
out for band. Trammell said that
the most intimidating part about
coming back to school was auditioning for the band.
Then Kim and Trammell's husband teamed up to suggest that
she try out for the marching band

However, Trammell disagreed.
"You're out of your minds,"
she told them.»>

A mother
and daughter
enjoying college
together

is

not

so unusual.
me

play. Undecided freshman
plays her music on the a
bench outside of the Winfield Dunn
Building. She had no problems at all

Let

Kim Trammell

with her

mom going to school with her.

Cheryl Hazelton

Mommy G Me
Layout
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Enrollment By Residence Distribution

-

Spring 1990
aking the

transi-

was not an
easy task for many University
freshmen. The distinct differences
between college and high school
were apparent within the first
tion to college

life

days.

No

classes started

were

when
and when they
No morning

bells signified

over.

announcements to tell students
what was happening on campus.

By coming

to

college,

freshmen expressed themselves
by making some life long
decisions.

came to Memphis State
because I was offered full tuition,"
said Katrina Moore, finance
sophomore. Because money was
"I

not a problem for Moore, her main

problem her

year was
learning time management. Often
freshmen realize they don't know
first

how to manage their time until it
is

too late to correct the problem.

In Moore's case, she caught the

time management problem
before there

GPA.
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was damage

to her

"

At first impulse, some freshmen felt the need to take 18 hours
and get involved in numerous

campus

activities,

according to

Carl Chando, academic advisor.

"Students should be the best judge

To define too much, each
student must examine himself,

of that.

he

said.

Another impulse freshmen
faced was to have job or not. Time
could be allotted, but only if the

freshman that planned on
working didn't plan on a social

Cheryl Hazelton

Makin'

tracks. Each semester

students use the schedule of classes and
the University catalog to determine

what

classes to take.

life.

"I

needed a

job,

but

if I

had

one then I couldn't do all the things
I wanted to do," said Benny Loper,
undecided freshman.
Classes
bombarded
freshmen with the new general
education requirements, stress
mounted in full force asmid-terms
approached and money was hard
to find without a job. The first
impulse was usually to run.
So, even though the first
impulse upon entering college
was to turn around and leave,
most freshmen stayed long
enough to become sophomores,
said Moore.

upon entering
college was to turn
.

.

.

around and

leave.

Transitions
Layout By Martin

L.

Wilford
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I

did

it

guys! Miss

MSU Jill Morn gives her
Alpha Delta Pi
thumbs up.
Horn sang Barry
Manilow's 'One Voice'.

sisters of

sorority a

Dale Watson

<own//,

&
$£0<Diy
(Z

-Angela Westbrook-

/. ournalism senior Jill Horn was
determined to be 'Simply Irresistible' and was crowned Miss

Memphis

State University for

EXPRESS

Horn, captivated the judges
and the audience when she sang
Barry Manilow's 'One Voice',"
ner,

said journalism junior Melissa

Horn was selected to represent the University and replaced
Miss Memphis State 1989, Desta

Elder.

Ann Church.

night. Preparations,

"The highlight of the pageant
were the beautiful women who

earlier.

1990.
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They were poised and
ready to show thcirbest. The win-

entered.

The traditional rehearsals began two weeks before pageant
however, for
that special evening began a year

The theme

of 'Simply

Ir-

Photo Services

was chosen, and the
team effort for an excellent show

resistible'

were underway.
The effort was inspired by the
director, Student Activities Council Pageant Committee Chairman
and theatre and communications
arts senior Beth Early. She was
aided by assistant director, Carol-

Lynn Barsky, biology

senior.

"This year's pageant was very

hard work
seen by the committee members.
successful

due

to the

They were just so dedicated," said
Beth Brock, a psychology graduate student, who served as adviser to the 1990 pageant.

Under

the leadership of Early

and Brock, the evening was full of
entertainment and the competition brought the house down. The
women showed their talents and
the entertainers danced and sang
their way to a new Miss MSU. Jill
Horn, as the new Miss MSU, carried on a tradition and expressed
herself in a way only one woman

All Smiles.

The 1990 Miss Mem-

phis State, Jill Horn is all smiles as
President Thomas Carpenter and his
wife Oneida help Desta Church, Miss
MSU 1989, crown the 1990 beauty.

a year can.*>

Miss
Layout

Memohis

by Victoria

Stote

Lamberth
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-Devin Greaney-

he police called
'Signal L'

when

it

they

in the

microwave. Brian

Smith, finance senior,

were quick

much

to

advance

to their

favorite lunch spots.

Having lunch with someone

was a lot easier than asking
someone to dinner. What better
way to get to know that beautiful, yet, shy lady in an 11:20 accounting class than asking her to
lunch at the Tiger Den?

crowds and noise were not
conducive to an intimate lunch,
then the lake in Chickasaw Gardens was private. The park was
less than a mile from the University and nearly deserted at lunch.
Cheryl Hillis, undecided junior,
took advantage of one of the better lunch spots in Memphis. She
brought her puppy, her lunch,
and her Spanish book. Was it the
If

<EX(P<K£SS

Menu

midday break. But
after morning classes students
and faculty called it lunch and
took a

56

eight course meal or even pop a Le

down

his lunch at

Highland.

"We

munched

Wendy's on

eat out pretty

everyday," he said. As a
resident of the Sigma Chi house,
Smith generally limited home
cooking to a sandwich.
Lunch can also be turned into a
study time. Janet Lott, on staff at
the I.D. Office, buried herself in a
book on word processing while
sitting alone in a noisy

and

crowded Tiger Den. "Even though
it's

not quiet in here,

me," she

it's

quiet to

said.

Exiting class, the lectures of the

scenery or solitude she liked? She

day were still fresh in the mind
and ready to be reviewed. Afternoon and evening classes were
still far enough away, so at a hurried pace getting last minute reading assignments done were the
goals. The quiet and solitude at
Lott's table was contrasted by the

said, "It's a little bit of both."

friendliness of the 'regulars' at the

Of cou rse, restau rants were the
perfect spot for those who were
too busy or lazy to whip up an

other end of the cafeteria.
Tiger Den had its regulars. Most

everyone had seen the same big

tables with the

ryday.

same people

Shawn Norton,

eve-

business

administration sophomore, and a
group of friends snacked and
chatted at a table that they seemed

have occupied since the early
part of the semester. "It's someplace to hang out," Norton said.
to

"You

eat,

do homework,

sit

around and talk. If you are on the
meal plan you have to eat here."<*

NEW FOOD FOR THOUGHT
X^>he return to the Uni-

versity for the 1989

fall

semester meant change
for the dining establishments

on campus. The

tradition of

eating in the cafeterias were
the same.

The food service, however,
was different. The new management took over in the
midst of the second term of

summer

classes.

The signs

were evident. The salad bars
were complimented with
fruit.

Some

students sug-

gested that the chicken patties wereas tasty asa

sandwich. In

Wendy's

truth, the

all

ARA Service was a

welcome

sight to cafeteria dining.

Tiger

Den saw

the biggest

changes with the appearance
of a yogurt machine, home-

made

cookies,

and

friendlier

The only thing that
changed without positive
response was the prices. For
the most part the prices stayed
the same but a few increases
kept some students away.
service.

"Oh, I think the changes in
Jones Hall are great. Unfortunately, I can't afford the prices.

on campus and

have
only been in there once this
fall semester," said Ann Marie
I

live

Thomas,

K.E.

Lim

Friendly companionship. Lunching
in Tiger Den is the key to a peaceful day.
These are the thoughts of graduate
students Tina Tan, Bustavrin Aumbi,
Shane O'Connor, and Elizabeth Mohlenhardt.

I

theatre arts junior,

responding to the questions
about the new management.
She was not alone with her
feelings about the prices. A
number of students have resorted to bringing their lunch
or going somewhere off campus for food.
The changes with the new
food service were obvious.
They had their negative and
positive sides.

The

fact

was

that during a lunch break, the

Tiger

Den did not suffer from

the lack of people buying and
eating.»>

Lunch
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THE GREAT
-Bonney Lake Bush-

he International

stu-

dents of the University
shared their cultural
traditions at the annual
International Fair. Dr. Margaret J.
Inglis, assistant to the

minority

dean

of

affairs, assisted the In-

ternational students with the fair.

"The aim was

to give

an op-

portunity for the International
students to entertain the American students/' Inglis said.
Booths for the seven countries
represented were displayed on
the second floor of the University

Center. The countries represented

included Indonesia, India, Mexico, Pakistan, Malaysia and Korea. The Chinese Student Asso-

which consisted of

sev-

eral different countries, also

had

ciation,

their

own

booth. Entertainment

was provided by Salvador Toro
Moya, a visiting music professor
from Venezuela.

A

"I
flair for style.

that

Laura Herrera,
computer science
graduate student,

shows

off

Leslie

and beautiful."
The Student Government Association approached the Inter-

her garb at

interesting

Night practice. Cyril
Kunjukunju, civil
engineering graduate
student, stands by
awaiting the time to

national students with the

initial

idea of having the fair in April.

A

grant from the SG A made the idea

goon.

a reality.*>
Leanne

'EXPRESS

were worn," said

Lewis, undecided freshman. "I
also thought the artifacts were

the International
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loved the native costumes

Ellis

MELTING POT

Foreign moves.

A

group

of children display their

love for the Dutch as they
entertain the audience at

the International Fair.
fair

was funded with

The
a

grant from the Student

Government

Leanne

Association.

Ellis

A flash from the past.
The chance

to

wear

beautiful clothes from

Spain incites Laura
Herrera as she watches
the happenings of
International Night.

Booths from each
country were on display

on the second

floor of the

University Center.

Leanne

Ellis

Internotionol Night
Layout

by Rich
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Portrait
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Memphis

has

traditionally-

been recognized as the
River City, known especially as
the home of the great barbecue

and the King

Memphis

is

of

Rock and

Roll.

a city in transition

and University students were
excited about the changes.

Construction began on one of

Boomtowii
Memphis
transition

in

Dale Watson

the city's newest additions, the

Pyramid, on the banks of the Mississippi.

The Pyramid was desig-

nated as the
Tigers.

Many

new home

of the

students seemed

eager to watch their team at the
new complex.
"I think it will be a great incentive for more Tiger fans to come
out and support the teams because people can have dinner at
the

new Hard Rock

Cafe, watch

and then go down to
Beale Street and celebrate," said
the game,

Darius Hastings, business fresh-

man.
Although most students were
excited about the

new Pyramid,

some students did not think the
Pyramid would be a big success.
"Memphis doesn't need the sports
complex, but the Hard Rock Cafe
and the other stores will be great
attractions," said Bill

Amrhein,

history junior.

A

final tribute to the

Belle. The

Memphis

Belle, the first

B-17s to

complete the quota over
Nazi occupied territory
without a

member

of

its

crew dying, was named
for Memphian Margaret
Polk. Polk,

who died

in

spring of 1990, donated
her wartime memorabilia
to the Mississippi

Other students had a totally
different view of the Pyramid's
arrival. "I'm sure it'll be great,
but we'll never see itbecause we'll
be at the library!" said Will Quinn,
electrical engineering sophomore.

The man with the plan. Sidney
Schlenker, who moved to the city
from Denver, Colo., hit Memphis
running and hasn't stopped. Since
arriving in Memphis, Schlenker has
developed a new downtown concept
that includes the Great

The Pyramid was not intended
to

American

Mud

system that would
travel through the downtown
area and would be inexpensive to

duce a

Island

that will include a History of

and

Roll

Rock

Museum.

its

Valley

Collection at the University.

attraction to

draw Memphians to downtown.
The city was planning to intro-

Pyramid, the Trolley on Mid-

American Mall, and a

be the only new

Gary Shelly

trolley

passengers. This came as great

news to some students. "It will be
a good way to get around when I
go downtown. It will be a lot easier
than driving through
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all

of those

1

Dale Watson

one way streets," said Konrad
Lonneman, business sophomore.

Mud

Island

were also being planned

for the

Transistions at

Island to become profitable to the

The B-17 wartime bomber at
the Island had memorial ribbons
placed in honor of Margaret Polk,

city.

the

women

for

whom

the plane

was named by the pilot. Polk died
in the spring and she donated her

Even though many students
liked and approved most of the
changes that were happening in
the Memphis vicinity, there was
at least one change that they did
not support.

It

was

the city

on concerts that the
council deemed obscene for
people 18 years old and under.

council's ban

"I

think that this council reso-

lution

is

not only unfair, but also

collection of wartime memorabilia

unrealistic," said

to the University's Mississippi

biology sophomore.
Mike Goss, finance junior,

Valley Collection.

Holly Krull,

agreed with her. "I don't like it
because I don't think it's the right
of any government officials to

Four new sides

to

downtown. The

Great

American Pyramid
tell

is

slated for completion in

parents what their kids can do,"

June of 1991. The

he

University had entered an

said.

Whatever the transitions were
inthe" boomtown", students were

agreement with the

"Memphis is getting to be known for
more than just being the home of

Pyramid

glad about the changes.

Memphis

to

to

city of

allow the

be the

new

home for Tiger basketball
starting in the 1991-92

season.

and I couldn't be happier,"
said
Maria Hall, theatre
Elvis,

freshman.»>

Portrait of

Layout

o Boomtown
by

Scott Stalcup
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Up, up and away.
Waller continues her
moves with freedom and
grace. The dancer always
strives for

new and exciting moves.
Palitha Jayasinghe
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-Jenny Odle-

movement, bodies
flowing and firm legs

ree

touching gave an air full
of creativity as the dance began

and concluded. The

reaction hit

as audience members viewed the

student dancers are breaking traditions with
their

choreography and movements

student dance concert held in
April.

The composition of the dancers were varied and unique. A
sure sign of expression was present through the movements of
the dancers.

The concert gave dance majors
the opportunity to choreograph

and enjoy
est.

their concert to its full-

Theatre junior

Juliet

Waller

seemed thrilled with the possibilchoreographing a dance
piece for the spring show.

ity of

"I

do want

cient dancers

technically profi-

who

can give an

aura of primitive and naturalistic

movement," said Waller. A junior in the dance department,
Waller was very aware of her
intentions and what the dancers
could provide.

Another dancer, advertising
senior Jay Rapp, stood around as
Waller gave her description of
what type of dancers she was
looking for. Rapp spends a great
deal of his free time dancing with

Palitha Jayasinghe

my arms. Dance rehearsal is very draining
most people. But students such as (L to R) Juliet Waller,

Follow
for

Stacey Stubblefield, and Laura Prentice consider the
long hours a way of life.

a

modern dance

One

troop in town.

great thing about the

University's dance department

was its participation of all majors.
For instance, theatre sophomore
Donald Fain looked to further his
stage prescence through dance.
"It's like I'm expanding my horizons," said Fain.

Futhermore, the spring dance
was even more intensified by the
creativeness of the individual per-

formances. All the dancers were
not trained extensively in the area
of dance, but passion rose from
their

movements.

It

reinforced

the tradition of excellence and the
transition of creativity.^

Move it

to the left.

These dancers

are practicing on a piece called "Rains."
The piece is moderate but fast paced. It

was performed

at the fall

as well as at the

American College

Dance
Palitha Jayasinghe

dance concert

Festival Association in Dallas,

Texas.

Student Donee Concert
Layout

by Victoria
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The Big Sand Box.

Chil-

dren enjoy playing in the

sand in the pit of the long
jump. The practice track
behind Scates Hall and the
Field House has something to offer almos
"eryone.

K.E.

Runners were out in full force,
but two women sat in the middle

-Jenny Odle-

M

he practice track had become

more than

a place for fitness

and

wellness. The tradition of the track

of the track talking, with

cliche of the past.

them.

"We just came out here to talk,
I

live

was easy to
find and nobody

on campus;

had transcended

it

bothers us,"

into a place

ofgather
i

little

care for the events surrounding

was for runners, but that became a
It

Lim

said pre-

n g

profes-

think-

sional
fresh-

man
enjoy-

Amy

ing
the
beauty of campus. For those not famil
iar with the practice track, it was
hidden behind Scates Hall and the
Field House.
A group of students from the
international relations and political science departments gathered
on the track in hopes of starting a
football game.
"The track seemed to be a cen-

A

tral

location and easy to find.

I

live

Richardson Towers so I knew
about the track and encouraged

express

rick.

The beau ty of the track
environment
was the
that surrounded it. Runners set their
pace, basketball games transpired, and children played in
the sand

pit.

Not only was a healthy body
important when students used
the track, but peace of mind surfaced as students enjoyed the
outdoors. The track offered a

in

place of gathering, thinking, and

friends to come out," international

enjoying the beauty of campus,
Students were moving right on

studies senior
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Todd Evans said.

K.E.

track.*>

Lim

One More Lap. Angliean Ward, Karen McGee, Charlene
Hopson, Michele Winrow and Java Reynolds of the women's basketball team works on endurance on the practice track. The Lady Tigers
finished the basketball season 6-22 with a Metro Conference record of

Just

3-11.

Shootin' Hoops. Undecided freshman Scott

Bowden and undecided
freshman Aaron Brooks
play basketball

at the east-

ern edge of the practice
track. Residents

in the

dorms by

who lived
the

practice track often

had

pick-up basketball games

on these

The
Layout

courts.

Practice Track
by Victoria
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in

fashion

make the person
-Annette Desiderio-

Everyone wore them,
regardless if they had been
bought at Lord & Taylor or at
lothes.

K-Mart. In truth, what students wore to class expressed
their innerselves better than any
other means of communication.
It was easy to tell the difference
between commuter students and
dorm students through what they
wore to the class room. Fashion

me

going to face the day," said

commuter Melissa Elder, journalism junior, who lived twenty
minutes away in Bartlett.
Students dressed in different
styles. Traditional looks were
favored by people that had jobs to
go to after school. Some students
dressed any fun way they wanted
because of their particular attitude on a certain day.

my

made little difference to residents,
who rolled out of bed, and ran to

colorful and fun to wear when the

class.

sun

up

"I

think

isn't out;

it

tye-died shirt

cheers

me

is

up,"

five

said undecided freshman Lesley

minutes before class and throw

Smith, a Rawls Hall resident, who

you see on," said
Heather Vaughn, theatre sophomore and a McCord Hall resi-

owned several tye-died shirts. The
tye-die color scheme was a fad
that was popular across campus.
Clothes came in different

"It's just

the

first

so easy to get

thing

dent.

Commuter

students, for the

shapes, colors and styles, just like

most part, were more dressed up

students did. With so many
changing styles as we entered the
new decade, it was easy to see
how students expressed themselves with what they wore.<*

for class than the

dorm students.

This seemed to stem mostly from
getting up earlier to beat the rush

hour

traffic. "I like to

little

for class because

dress
it

up

a

helps get

Palitha Jayasinghe

Fashion
Layout

by Rich
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—

-Mark Reynolds-

General
education
requirements
rearranged

incoming
freshman's
core

curriculum.

that students faced before being

but the

he University was a
school with a proud

admitted to the University were:

and

Algebra I and II, two units of Social
Studies, two units of Natural/
Physical Science, two units of
Foreign Language, one unit of
visual performing arts, and one

new

traditional past,

school year brought

drastic transitions in the

dents

fulfilled their

way stu-

requirements

for a degree.

unit of geometry or advanced

requirements.

education curriculum," said William Akey, academic counselor.
"It will provide for more flexibility in general education."
According to Frankle, changes
were made because there was not
a system of degree requirements
or a standard program. "I think
these changes should make the

"The new curriculum that was
faced by new freshmen was some-

what challenging, but

stimulat-

ing," Dr. Robert Frankle, director
at how well the orientation guides

and students did

in sorting the

new curriculum out."
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four units of English, two units of

General education requirements rearranged incoming
freshmen's core curriculum, but
also provided a challenge for everyone by trying to separate the
old requirements from the new

of curriculum, said. "I am amazed

—

Some of the new requirements

math with geometry

as a major

component.
"The changes are not going to
cost anyone any hours. It is just a
different arrangement of general

University

more

attractive in a

provides a more
coherent, more rigorous, and a
broader curriculum," Frankle
sense because

it

said.

curriculum; but

Rountree, jour-

coherent general education for
students which could compliment

more.

the specialized professional edu-

the University

cation of their major. "I feel that,

will try to stay

although the changes were tough
on students, they stuck it out,"
Akey said. "Drop rates have not

away

lum has been in

new

curricu-

New

feel

they

nalism sophoIn the future,

from

more changes.
The administration

wants

bilize the

effect."

don't

have prepared us enough in high
school for the harder
courses we will have
to face," said John

Curriculum developers also
wanted to try to achieve a more

increased since the

I

to sta-

program

freshmen were indifferent on the subject because they
had never been under the old requirements and did not recog-

and make only minor,

However, some
students did voice an opinion.

the program or configuration will

nize differences.

"I

think

phis State

it's terrific

is

that

fine-tuning changes.

"No curriculum
static,"

Frankle said.

is

ever

"We hope

be relatively permanent."*

Mem-

trying to update

its

Generol Education
Layout

by Melissa

J.
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v

The

right to life.

-Annette Desiderio-

Activist Phyllis Schlafly

bantered with

bortion.

Weddington stating that
life was protected by the

One

states that all

men
life

most con-

troversial
issues
across the country

Declaration of

Independence, which
given a right to

of the

are

came out

in the

open

at the Uni-

by

versity at the lecture series "Per-

their 'Creator.'

spectives: Choices for the 90s."

"Perspectives" brought two
nationally known women to

There are

campus

debate the opposing
sides of the highly emotional is-

some things
that are

to

sue.

Phyllis Schlafly

intolerable in

figures

a civil

child

and
your

is

on the

handed down

Wade

national

subject of abortion

after the U.S.

society
killing

and Sarah

Weddington became

Supreme Court
the 1973

Roe

tion in all 50 states. Schlafly
pro-life activist

one

vs.

case that legalized aboris

an

and Weddington

was the defense attorney who won
the Roe vs. Wade case.

of them.

After 15 minutes of opening

remarks from each woman, the
opportunity for students and faculty to raise questions to the two

Aaron Murphy
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Make the choice. Sarah
Weddington, defense
attorney for the 1973 Roe

women was given and they both
answered from their point of view.
The majority of the audience was
pro-life and asked questions con-

vs.

cerning the legal issues of abortion and the religious aspects on

conflict.

would

I

think,

now

suggested

by

their

religious views but try not
to force that

view on

others in the case of

the issue of abortion.
"It is,

Wade case,

that students live

won

abortion. She

a religious

the 1973

case.

To make abortion illegal

take us back to the days

before 1973, " said Weddington.

To make

She supported her claims by
pointing out that throughout his-

abortion

tory the fetus has never been

considered a living matter.
Schlafly claimed that the choice
of abortion is not an individual

would

illegal

choice.

take us back

"There are some things that
are intolerable in a civil society

and

killing

your child

is

one of

to the

them," she said.
Clearly, the tough issues of
abortion were not solved with this
debate. Abortion remains a con-

days

before 1973.

troversial issue but at the University

they were discussed out in

the open.*

Aaron Murphy

Abortion
Layout

by Rich
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Thompson

Taking on

the

%d%U
Palitha Jayasinghe

The
way

last steps.

Over

1,300 seniors

made

their

Mid-South Coliseum to
obtain their degree from the University. The final
step into the "real world" was straight ahead.
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to the front of the

Listen up! Guest
speaker Dr. Albert
Yates, a

C

Washinton

State

University vice president,
gives graduating seniors

some words of wisdom
he speaks during

as

graduation. Graduation

took place at the MidSouth Coliseum on
Saturday,

May

5.

Photo Services

-Jenny Odle-

aking the transition
finto
the
"real
world" was an ob-

by many seniors as
graduation day approached. After four or more years of required
classes, parking problems, and
wild parties, they had earned the
chance to enter the work force.
stacle faced

First,

however, the graduates

had to make it through the graduation ceremony.

The

Making

into the "real world

by

many

a Washington State University
vice president.

over 1,300 graduates making their

sity had

to the front of the

South Coliseum.
Higher education

Mid-

to obtain a

successful place in the work force

was a prime

seniors.

guest speaker Dr. Albert C. Yates,

traditional procession

factor in earning a

Students felt that the Univerprepared them to make a
mark on the world. The senior
year was considered by many to
have been the hardest year of their
"All in

all, it

was

the

most

tense year of college

Thomas G. Carpenter, University
president. Carpenter welcomed

Jay Rapp, journalism senior.

the graduates and introduced the

"Go into the world and make a
good mark on the world," said

I

in-

had," said

Not

only were grades important to
maintain a high GPA, but the
thought of entering the work force

and securing a
concern for

job

Graduation was the highlight
of a grueling year, according to
Rapp.
Graduation for many seniors
was a time of reflection and

wonderment. The

transition that

gradustes would have to make
was from the classroom setting to

The hope was
had prepared
students well enough to sur-

the office setting.

college experience.

college degree, according to Dr.

guest speaker.

//

was an obstacle faced

began as music by the University
Symphonic Band accompanied

way up

the transition

was a prime

many students.

that the University
its

vive in the "real world."
After the ceremony, students
in black robes

emerged from the

Coliseum smiling,

their fingers

wrapped firmly around
diploma

their

cases.**

Graduation
Layout by Melissa

J.
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ause for a moment to reflect on some traditional scenes at
the University that were usually overlooked in the busy transitions of

everyday life. Students at the bookstore, in the library and

class were part of the University's tradition. International students

in

made

the transition to University students with their display

on International Night. Whether or not students wanted to spend two hours outside of class time
on a subject, studying would always be a University
of culture

tradition. Continuing a University tradition, journalism majors provided a newspaper four times a week. For
relaxation, some students played mind stimulating games,

while other students showed their traditional school spirit
at athletic events. As school days were transformed
into silent nights, peacefulness surrounded the University, often turning streets around campus into
deserted pathways. This reflective look shows in a
glimpse what the University is all about, Tiger tradition and Tiger transition.

*

^•eHoiTon a «*

'hat

homework

shows Joey
Eldred a homework
assignment from a class

Terri Johnson

they share. Traditionally^
students gather at the
* Administration Building

on the Alumni Mall
to share ideas.

Black is beautiful.
Wilma Rudolph speaks
to the Black Student
Association about black

during Black
History Month, celebrated in February.

transitions

•£• 1A

Photo Services

!

Photo Services

Photo Essoy
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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David Ruibal

su 76

David Ruibal

Learnte Ellis

Photo Essoy
Layout by Scott Stalcup
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su

That Latin look.
Berny Suarez and Laura
Herrea show the
from
homes. The International Fair was done
traditional dress
their

to share cultures
l

with American
tudent

urple and gold galore.
Omega Psi Phi brothers
.

1

from Russ, LeMoyneOwen, Lane Colleges and ^
Tennessee State, TennesR.see-Martin
"

and Arkansas}

State Universities
^

celebrate the

PHC

Step

Photo Essoy
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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Dale Watson
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1

Working deadline
time. Editor Lisa Kelly

and Opinion Editor Jody
Callahan work on an
edition of the transitional

Helmsman, the newly
formatted student
newspaper.

Oaydreamin'. Brenda
Migilorino hangs out of her

dorm window
world

to

on becoming
voice coach at an

lorino plans
if

watch the

transition. MigiDavid Ruibal
<

university.

Dak

Watson

Photo Essoy
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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International beauties.
Hitomi Tairabune, Yasuko
Watanabe, Kazumi Inose
and Machiko Mine model,
traditional clothes of the

Orient at the Interna-

t-

tional Fair.

bookworms.

In the

University Center

bookstore Ling-ju Lin and
Tsutomu Yamaki look for
Jbook. Traditionally, the
Ib^ookstore has provided
students with
-

supplies.

2**
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Quiet place. The
entrance to Brister Library
is the quietest place Laurie

McLain could

find to reai

in

order to transition

f-

class to class.

fror_

Connected

to the

knee

bone. Students listen

to

Dr. Neil Miller during the
traditional biology classi

»

Nine hours of science,
were required for allstudents.

Photo Services

Photo Essoy
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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Crossroads. Occasionally, at 2:25 a.m.,

a car

will pass the corner of

Patterson and DeSoto.
This was the traditional
'.
view of the dorm
.

residents living in
»

2f#

88

Smith

Hall.

Photo Essoy
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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Standing

tall

and proud. The

administation building, on the alumni
mall,

on a sunny day.

In the early

days

of the University, the lower floor of the

building served as a men's dorm.

9Q

CHALLENGING

COMMITMENT

CHALLENGING

COMMITMENT
hallenging
commitment
faced

Uni-

all

versity students every-

The

day.

dents

knew

stu-

attending col-

meant making a commitment to education.
To face the challenging
commitment, many students found different areas
to study. After all, making a
commitment to education
meant studying.
Although most University students had made the
challenging commitment,
lege

some students continually
forgot their commitment
and found many variations
of procrastination.

Chalking it up was what
each college in the University did to maintain their
challenging commitment.
Every day University students reaffirmed their chal-

lenging commitment to
education. Students upheld
traditions and made transitions

when

they faced a

challenging commitment!
Section Editor: Denise Kidd

'hoto Services

olorization

by Scott Stalcup

Academics Divider9l
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup

CA&E&L
P

-Monica Conwayareer Encounters helped
I
students with their com-

i

^yP

mitment
college

to the transition

life to

from

professional

life.

The pro-

gram presented questions about
interests and goals which the student answered. From these answers, the program selected a

Career Encounters showed them
where their interests were.
Since September 1981, Career
Encounters has been a part of the
Career Counseling Unit, sponsored by the Center for Student

career possibility which might suit

Development. The idea for the
unit was adapted from other
schools' programs which gave
students an idea of what different

dent with an appropriate professional, and then the student set
up the meeting. The student and
the professional spent some time

careers are like.

together getting the student acquainted with the career.
Jennifer Heegel, therapeutic

"It is

a

shadowing program

where we set up appointments
and get the student in touch with
the person working out in the
world," said LaVora Desvigne, a
career counselor at the University

December 1989.
The Career Counseling office
had pamphlets and books about
careers, but the professionals had
since

all

the local information, accord-

ing to Desvigne.

From

the mate-

was
needed for different careers and
what was actually done in differ-

rial,

students learned what

ent careers.

The office also had a computer
program which led the student to

92

a possible career choice.

CHALLENGING

COMMITMENT

the student.

A student participated by

fill-

ing out an application and being

interviewed by a counselor. The
office

worked

to

match the

stu-

recreation sophomore, partici-

pated in an encounter. "I'm glad I
went on one," Heegel said after
the encounter. "It would be good
to go on another one. I'm not sure
that's (therapeutic recreation)

what I want

to do."

Heegel said knowing what a
was all about helped in making decisions about careers. "I
know people who are in jobs they
hate because they didn't know
what the jobs were like," she said.
Pam Crittendon, news anchor
for WREG-TV, worked with career education programs like
job

DeniscKiM

new

LaVora Desvigne
and Cliff Heegel, psychology intern from Indiana State
University working in the office, work with the career
possibility program. The program leads the student through
career possibilities until one is found that meets both the
student's interests and goals.
Discover a

career. Career counselor

It

says here. Part of a

career counselor's job
is

to guide the student

through the maze of
job possibilities.

Counselor Fran Hurley
shows Tangie Dotson,
business administration junior, different

job descriptions for
careers in her field.
Denise Kidd

Career Encounters
helps students with
their

commitment

the transition
college

life

to

from

to

professional

life.

Career Encounters throughout

age-old question of "What

Memphis.

going

"I

think

it's

an

excel-

program," she said. "It gives
students an idea of what to look
forward to."
Fran Hurley had been a counselor in the career counseling office since 1975. She said students
continued to struggle with the
lent

am

I

do with my life." Students are more interested in idento

tifying career goals.

The career counselors recom-

mended

that students, especially

freshmen, concerned about career

choices

come

in as

soon as

possible.

Denise Kidd

What am I going

to

do with

my life? The

career counseling office has a small library of
career information. Career counselor Fran

Hurley helps business administration junior
Tangie Dotson find a book about starting
salaries in her field.

Coreer Counseling
Layout

by Melissa
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Allen

alking to the class-

room, her apprehension rose.
Thoughts of "What am I doing
here? They are all going to be so
much younger than me. I will
feel out of place," raced through
her mind.
But when junior business administration major Linda Pappas,

who was

returning to col-

lege after an 18-year absence,

opened the door, she discovered

The Mini
College

bridged
the

gap

between

wanting
go back

to

to

Mini College counselor
had been right. She was among
people her own age who had the
same fears, concerns and needs
that the

and

committing
to the act.

offered
in
the

morning and
on Saturday.

The classes
were sched- ^g^ uled
with the working adult in mind.
"The Mini College has made it
easier for me to get back into
school," Pappas said "The classes
are very convenient."
.

Classes were offered at differ-

were usually needed by

as she did.

ent times

For many non-traditional students (over the average age of 22)
returning to college was a difficult decision to make because of
their fears, concerns and special
needs. The Mini College helped
the older student make the tran-

every student to graduate such as
English literature, psychology
and math. English literature professor Dr. Joan Weatherly said
her Mini College course was
important not only because it fulfilled needed graduation requirements, but also because the older
students developed a sense of camaraderie and a "community of

from "normal" life to "college" life by offering classes at
sition

college

wereN

convenient times.
Classes met once a week for
three hours and were scheduled
mostly after 5 p.m. Some classes

interest."

kept

sophomore

engineering major
Bennett out of colfor 10 years. "The
are grown

and gone

he said.
Bennett said he wished the
Mini College offered even more
the time

is right,"

had more classes
would take them," he

classes. "If they

to offer,
said.

I

"As

it

is

now,

I

am going to

have to interrupt my work schedule to take regular classes.

I

also

Mini College classes better
because of the people in them."
The Mini College office did
like

more than help adult students to
re-enter college. It was opened

Problems such as a full time job,

daily to help students with the

commitments

everyday anxieties of school and

children and other

Coming back after all
those years. Non-traditional students Leslie
Stiver,

Linda Ray, Ima

Morgan and Catharine
Taylor prepare for their

Mini College literature
Mini College classes
meet once a week fitting

class.

into these adult students'

busy schedules of working
and caring for a family.

Denise Kidd
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Denise Yidd

Another generation seeks knowl-

work and to direct them to other
campus activities designed especially for the

edge. The Mini College offers
who have not been in college
for a few years, classes needed in
every degree program. These classes
are the first step back into the college
curriculum. The Mini College helps
students,

adult student.

"The Mini College

office

was

very helpful," junior business administration major Linda Ray
said.

non-traditional students

"They always treated you as

transition

an individual."

from the

make

"real"

the

world

to the

college world.

Ray worked fulltime at Defense
Depot at Memphis while work-

Working

for a living. Business ad-

ministration junior Linda

Ray works

full

ing toward her degree. She returned to college after a six-year

time as a management analyst intern

at

Memphis and goes

to

absence.

school part time. She selected courses

Defense Depot

at

and registered through the Mini College. 'They are so helpful, and they
work with you on an individual basis,"
Ray said.

Classes and support were not
the only aspects of the Mini Col-

Adult students received academic counseling and registra tion
lege.

help and information.
The Mini College bridged the

gap between wanting to go back
to college and committing to the
act, according to Ray. Adult students were better prepared because of the Mini College to accept the college challenge and

make

the transition into college

life.*
Denise Kidd

Mini College
Layout

by Melissa
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You're taking

-Dcvin Greancy-

rom Muhl

95 percent of his students were
female and many were in the
fieldsof medicine, religion and

Wilhelm's parisitology

law enforcement.

course, Wilhclm said most stu-

A

challenging commit-

class,

Despite the unappetizing aspects of the
Biol 3800.

Phed 1210,
juggling, unusual was the
word when it came to select-

stand different sides of issues
was also an aspect of the class.

it as an
he said,
were usually fascinated by the
course and were committed to

"One

more controver-

the study of the "closed eco-

ing courses of study. All a

sial

topics is euthanasia," Crase

system" in which a parasite

4802,

History of Rock and
Roll Music, to

student needed to finish

commitment

was a

accept the
challenge of unusual classes.
"We laugh a lot and cry a
lot,"

to

said Dr. Darrel Crase,

"you need a sense of humor to
teach, or study, a class like HI th
4203, a Workshop on Death
and Dying." Crase said about

ment

to

express and under-

of the

"Can a physician play
God by extending the dying
process, or can he play God by
said.

allowing death to occur
it should occur?"

when

Examining stool specimens may not be a favorite lab
activity for most students, but
it was part of Dr. Walter

dents in the class took
elective. Students,

lives.

drug addiction, violent crime, homosexuality and emotional illness
sounded like the week's lineup on "Geraldo," but was acProstitution,

tually just part of the itinerary
for Soci 3501, Sociology

Of De-

viant Behavior. "Deviation
Practice

makes

perfect.

is

Brayden

Milton, broadcast communication
sophomore, is turning needed hours
for graduation into a

new skill. The

view of an

electives

is

an

easy "A" course; the transition

is

on

traditional

to take fun, yet stimulating classes.

somebody's norm," instructor
Charles Henderson said. The
about other differences in the norm in terms
of physical characteristics such
as handicaps. "Everyone is
somebody's deviant," Henderson said.
For those interested in
class taught

Memphis on the Nile more
than Memphis on the Mississippi, Dr. Ed Bleiberg's class in
Egyptian Hieroglyphy may
have been just the thing to kill
three upper division hours.
Mime was offered by the
theater department. Ken Mason, theatre senior was com,

mitted to the class because of
the physical and mental com-

mitment students had to make.
"You have to commit yourself

mime because it
takes so much of you," he said.
to learning

"The body and the mind
must
tuned
and
be
focused/'Mason said. There
was no word on whether or
not class discussion was

ured into the

Some

fig-

final grade.

classes

may have

seemed somewhat impractical
to the strict

member of acade-

mia, but with 1 32 hours mostly

taken

up with math,

science

and major courses, who said
you couldn't have a little fun?*3»

K.E.

%
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No sound allowed.
Using her body to speak
for her, Cindi Greene,
theatre junior, is learning
the unusual art of mime.
Theater classes include

more than just

traditional

stage acting; they
incorporate all aspects of
stage performance.

The sound

of silence. Billy

Sullivan, theatre freshman, is beginning
his college experience with the challenge

of

Faud Hussain

mime.

Mime is a

theatre class.

1

Qerftctty

Tailored
-

Denise Kidd

&
Michael Koch

m
m

orn between the traditional college

degree

mT' program and the transitions of today's business

world,

David Thompson decided to create his own degree program
through the University College.
Students combined elements
of existing degree programs to
create a

program

fitting their

personal educational needs.
Thompson combined elements of
graphic design, advertising and

marketing degrees for his program. "My goal is to be the art
director at an ad agency,"

Thompson

said.

Creating his own program was
a challenging commitment for

Thompson to make. He had many
decisions to make along the way.
When setting up his degree program, Thompson had to decide
which classes from graphic design, advertising and marketing

he was going to take. The Universi ty College helped work through
the weak spots in his program.
"There is more freedom with
the
University
College,"

best at this,"

Thompson said. "It enables a student to work around prerequi-

Was it harder for the student
taking classes in several different

you take only what you

areas? Thompson said he enjoyed

sites,

so

need

to take."

The advantages

of this chal-

lenging commitment were varied. The biggest advantage was
students were able to combine
degree requirements so they received a degree in the area they
wanted. Instead of playing the

game,
students developed a degree
program suitable to their needs.
"The education you receive is
much more well rounded for your
traditional major-minor

particular needs,"

Thompson

said.

Another important advantage

whole array of

skills in

a whole

array of areas, not just a few skills

few areas. "You go in saying
'I can do this, this and this, but I'm

in a

Thompson

said.

the diversity. "My different
classes played off each other," he
said. "You can get sick of one then
go to the next class and start

something new."

'You do get teased sometimes.
The graphic design people have
journalism jokes, and the journalism people have graphic design
jokes, so

I

hear both,"

Thompson

said.

The challenging commitment
sented Thompson, and other students, with the opportunity to skip

walk

college to professional

into

An

The Uni-

an interview with a
artist at

I

of graphic design /advexl
tising senior

of the University College pre-

versity College graduate could

after graduation.

Using a computer

design ads makes up or

program
program designed to prepare them for the transition from

came

With furrowed brov

the traditional college
for a

life.»>

Thompson's many

Thompson

Davi

talent

not onl

designs ads he

designed his

als

own majo

The University

Colleg

gives students the freedoi
to design

majors to

fit the:

need:

work.

David Thompson, a
graphic design /advertising senior, checking his art

display in front of Smith
Hall.

Thompson's

talents

as an artist run over into
his advertising work.

hopes

to

become

He

the art

director of an advertising

company.

Dale Watst
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Combining his talents. Senior
David Thompson designs a layout
for a class project. Thompson takes
both graphic design and advertising classes.

He combines

aspects of

both degree programs through the
University College in achieving his
goal of being the art director of an

ad agency.

Ramsey Fowler

Dean:

Dr.

Assoc. Dean;

Dr. Suzanne Darnell

Majors

Undergraduate Enrollment
Individual Studies = 187
fulltime male - 33
Legal Assistant = 63
fulltime female = 53
parttime male «= 70
parttime female = 162
grand total = 318

Denise Kidd

University College
Layout

by Denise

Kidd
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-Dawn M.

Cleek-

aving a good place to
study was a major part

what makes a good student.
Students committed to facing the
of

challenge of graduation from the

University have discovered all
kinds of places to study ranging

from the

traditional library to all

night restaraunts and coffee
shops. They have
even taken advan-

many Memphis

were discovState students. Perkins and CK's ered as having been fundamennot only specialize in coffee, but tal to their success. Shannon
coffee spots for

also in

all

night studying.

several aspects

Sonricker,advertising junior,

"Ifyouneedanallnightcram said that she found campus
session before a big test, these study areas to work better for
are definitely the places to go," her, since "They are much quiHoyle said.
eter and almost totally free of
Students also studied in the distractions" ,Sonricker added,

campus

University Center, in the learn-

"Off

ing centers, and on the Alumni

ins Restaurant are

places like Perktoo

good

social for the

weather by taking

person with serious studying
in mind."

tage of the

books outside on a pretty
their

Places of this

day.

The

nature

library
and other campus study areas

much

some noise and

campus and that there was
always someone around at the library to lend a helping hand," said

engineering sopho-

more Toby Long. He

which to study.
Trends in study
habits
have
changed, as students who were
seeking places to
in

also said that these

areas were simply the

most convenient.
Other than just
being convenient, the

study that best suited

library offered refer-

Mall. Theatre

and communi-

cation arts senior Michael

Mathews

"Perhaps the
modern facilities at the libest place to study was just sit- brary, they had several ready
said,

ting around campus on the lawn

or on a bench."

He added/'There's not a bet-

options.

Hoyle

said,

'The most im-

portant thing about the study

study than sitting place that a student chose was
outside on a nice day. It's very just making sure that it works
ter place to

tranquil, and I stay awake better

I'm outside." When popular
study areas were examined,

if

COMMITMENT

own

personal
needs. Whether the students chose to get back to
nature when studying, or
if they prefer to utilize more
to their

drinks,".. .Especially coffee," said

CHALLENGING.

distraction

while studying, whereas the library and university center
provide quiet and virtually distraction-free environments

leave

psychology junior Tina Hoyle.
Tiger Den, Perkins Restaurant,
and CK's Cafe were the favorite

better

study groups or
for people who
do not mind

popular places to study. "...Because the students did not have to

ence materials, computers and other helpful study aids. In addition
to the study aids in the library,
computers could even be found in
the study areas in Richardson
Towers.
Other popular study areas were
any places that serve food and

were

suited for larger

always
have
been the most

100

much

for

him or her."*t#

That one will do.
Elementary Education
major Amy Brown makes
good use of the
University's library
resources.

Sittin' in the shade.
Graduate student Karen

Nabe finds a

cool breeze

refreshing as she does

some last minute studying.

Allen Crosby

Study Areos
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-Susan Roberts-

sun beaming
bright and hot, two
ith the

young boys threw a baseball listAnother shy,
young boy joined the game. He
lessly at the park.

was not very good, though, so
the others grew irritated at him.
So went the story line of a 17
minute film directed and produced by Steven Ross, associate
professor of theatre and communication arts. Ross also wrote the

screenplay which

was based on

poet Richard Wilbur's only published short story, A Game of
Catch. Wilbur is a two-time winner of the Pulitzer Prize for poSetting

it

up. Film

etry.

senior Anita Seeley checks
the playbook to see

scene

is

next.

"The story manages

what

The film,

on

A

work

several different levels for

and adolescents, and we

Game of Catch, was

adults

Director /Producer

hope the film does the same

and

Associate Professor Steve
Ross' third film based on a

thing," said Ross.

short story.
Steve Ross

102
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Ross decided to use Wilbur's
story after meeting the poet in
Key West where Ross was vaca-

tioning. After hearing the story, he

said

it

sounded perfect. "I like
and I love working with

baseball

kids," said Ross.

The film was hard to shoot,
however, Ross said. It was filmed
in one location, Williamson Park,
during the month of June last year.
"The problem is that it (the story)
takes place, supposedly, over
about one hour, so there shouldn't
be a lot of change in the way the
light looks or anything else," Ross
explained.

"Of course, when you're shooting over the course of a day, you
have clouds, rain and bright sunshine. During the course of the
day, the quality of light changed,"

he

said.

They had

to shoot the film in

short segmentsdependingon what

type of light was needed. "It really
was difficult on the boys because it
made no sense to them," Ross said.
The three boys who played

Making

a point. Twelve-year-old Jon
his point about his
action with A Game of Catch Director/

Campbell makes

Producer and Professor Steven Ross and
Cinematographer Rick Dupree. Three
12-year-old boys played the part of boys
their

own

ages in Ross' short film

A

Game of Catch based on Poet Richard
Wilbur's short story of the same name.

Chalhng
1TY

ILJIJF*

College of

Communications and
Fine Arts

M\

Dean:

Dr. Richard Ranta

Assoc. Dean:

Dr.

Raymond Lynch

Undergraduate Enrollment
419

Full time male:
Full time

female

493

Part time female:

226
135

Grand total:

1257

Part time male:

Steve Ross

and Glennie

short film," Ross said. "They re-

and Monk, the baseball players,
were chosen from 175 other
Memphis youngsters. In The
Commercial Appeal, reporter
Donald La Badie's review of the
film, he wrote that the boys gave

ceived the kind of experience they
don' t get making their own films."

Scho, the outsider,

natural, unaffected performances.

According to Ross, most of the
production crew were students at
the University. A former student,
Britt Warner, handled the sound.
"The students got to work with
faculty and with outside professionals on a fairly large scale, albeit

Ross has also produced two
other films. They were The Old
Forest and Searching jot Worden
Ave. It was The Old Forest author
Peter Taylor who introduced Ross
to Wilbur in Key West.
Although Ross had won many
awards for his films, he said he
was going to stay with the smaller
educational type films.

he wanted

to

make

He

said

"better films,

not necessarily bigger ones."*>

Gome
Layout

of Catch

by Rich

Thompson
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According to Groves, there was
a lot of enthusiasm over the comparative law class because of East

taught were similar to the U.S. in
laws and in the teaching of those

and West Germany's

laws. "They

he transitions that took place
in Europe and in the United States
brought seminars taught by visiting professor Dr. Harry Groves
closer into perspective for law

generally adopt ideas for
from the U.S.

their constitutions

and Britain," Groves said.
Groves began teaching in 1949.

He

received his bachelor of arts

because there is so much
to learn," he said. "Students
change from time to time, but they

and elder law. Seminars

borrow from
law and

from the U.S. methods of teachhe said.
For the past three years, Groves
had researched and written about
continuing care communities for
the elderly. "These communities
are for non-poor elderly," he said.
The elderly are taken in and cared
for until death. The communities
offer everything from recreation

Herff Professor of Excellence in
Law chair this past spring semester and taught seminars in com-

were

all

ing the Soviet Union. "Other coun-

Groves occupied the Herbert

parative

of the countries he

all

Britain's constitutional

from the University of Colorado,
his master of law from Harvard
and his doctor of law from the
University of Chicago. "These
days law is much more complex

students.

104

reunifica-

said

tion plansand the reforms sweep-

tries

Cynthia Britt-

He

ing,"

to health care.

This

to teach

still

share the

common bond

of

summer Groves

would conduct

spections for the American Bar
Association.

He planned

instead of tests as courses required.

from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Groves

make

vacation and study

all

"The comparative law seminar looked at constitutions of
other countries and compared
them with the United States or

taught in several

dean of a law school in
Singapore. I taught in India and

happenings.
"I like going

new

another country," said Groves.

countries," he said.

CHALLENGING
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Before retiring four years ago

countries. "I

the

lectured in a

to in-

spect three summer law programs

education."

was

said he

accreditation in-

from courses because seminars required papers
different

S

Sr^

d.

number

of Asian

in

Mexico and then planned

to

his third trip to Russia to

said Groves.*

to

the recent

places,"

Cecil C.

Humphreys School

of

Law

Dean:

Frederick Davis

Associate Dean:
Assistant Deans:

William Kratzke
Robert Marczynski
Lorrie Ridder
Third Year
Full Time Male=253
Full Time Female=185
Part Time Female=l
First thru

Grand Total=439
Number of Full time female students (185)

Number of full time male Student* (253)

And about

the Soviet

Union. As the Herff
lecturer, Dr.

Harry Groves

speaks about the reforms

sweeping Eastern Bloc
countries from the
viewpoint of U.S.
Constitutional law.

One

Groves
teaches compares other

of the seminars

countries' constitution to

the U.S. Constitution.
Photo Services

School of
Layout

by

Low

Rich Thompson
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Splish! Splash! I was taking a bath.
Junior nursing major Jacqueline Bovven
practices her patient bathing skills on
junior nursing major Deundra Britton
during their lab. Patient skills as well as
medical knowledge make up curriculum
being used in the Lowenberg School of

Nursing's

new four-year bachelor degree
program.

Denise Kidd

t
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-Monica Conaway-

m Y Wursing students who
^^H k ^11 entered the Lowen|^H B^ftl berg School of Nurs^^^^B ^^1 in g in the spring of
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Deundra

Britton

changes junior nursing
major Amy Baker's
"bed clothes" without
pulling out Baker's

would be the first

I.V.

Role playing is a part of
learning nursing skills.

with a bachelor of
science degree in nursing because
of the school's new program.
The graduates would be prepared to take the Tennessee Nursing Board Examination once they
had completed the University's
program. The nursing school
developed the new program because of community needs and
requests, according to Dr. Marto graduate

jorie Luttrell,

ease.

Junior nursing major

we practice,
we get,"

"The more
the better

Britton said. Students

beginning the four- year
nursing program this
year will be the first

wave

of students to

graduate with a
bachelor degree in
nursing.

coordinator of the

nursing program.

program providing
number of nurses in the
Memphis area," Luttrell said.
One of the future nurses was
sophomore Jennifer Box. She
"I see this

a large

hoped

to specialize in obstetrical

nursing. "I've always cared about

people's well being," she said.

"The next two years are more
important," Box said. "My class
will set the standard for years to

come."

DeniseKidd

Although the courses were
difficult, Box wasn't swayed. "I've
spent more time in class, but I've
wanted to," she said.
Difficult nursing courses had
not changed the mind Eddie
Miller, 44, who came back to col-

Making it

major Linda Jenkins
plays the patient. Both
students are working
toward a bachelor of
science degree in nursing under the

lege after high school graduation

23 years ago. Miller hoped to work

with critically ill patients in inten-

and trauma centers. According to Miller, the
quality and maturity of the students was impressive.
Both students saw a positive

up.

Sophomore nursing
major Sandra Holmes
practices making a bed
as sophomore nursing

University's newly
formed four-year pro-

sive care units

gram.

I

future for the nursing school. But

they also agreed the school needed

encouragement. "There is a lack
of materials, such as current
medical journals and equipment,"

Box

said.

The nursing school needed
more money, according to Miller.
"I

foresee expansions in the

school," Miller said. "It will grow

when more people know more

Denise Kidd

about it."*

Nursing School
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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—Denise Kidd and
Michael Koch—

he business depart-

ment offered students the challenge of making
business decisions while in the
safety of the classroom.

Several Simula tion classes were
offered

which were designed

to

develop students management
strategy and decision making
abilities in areas of previous study
such as finance, accounting, mar'

keting and production.

"Since

management involves

learning to cope with all the prob-

lems that arise in a business
ation, students

must

rely

situ-

on pre-

vious studies to analyze and solve
the problems," Dr. Thomas Miller,

chairman of management, administrative office systems and business education, said.

Students were divided into
teams, created a business identity

and worked to make money. The
company was then called upon to

make

decisions involving prob-

lems in finance, accounting or any
other business area.

The challenge was that the
decisions students were reaching
in a matter of weeks would take
businesses months, even years to
make. "I thought it was quite
challenging. It made me think

108

David Ruibal

In the airline simulation class,

that other students were involved

Professionally speak-

'

in," real estate senior Steven Boyd

with no real background.
to develop operating
guidelines, promotions, marketing plans, and personnel guide-

His team developed Falcon
Airways.
The real challenge for students
in the simulation concept was
applying everything learned.
"That 's the whole idea of education, being able to apply this
knowledge," Boyd said.*>

ing. Business seniors Brad
Straw and John Lucky

teams, companies,

'took over

airlines

They had

lines.

about how business decisions are
made," said marketing senior Don

"The airline simulation is more
challenging and has so many more

Blackwell.

variables than the executive game

CHALLENGING
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said.

present their simulated
airline

company, Delta

Express, as part of their

business simulation

class.

Using the simulation
technique, business majors

bring together lessons

from previous business
classes.

PiMi
class

get a taste of the

real world.
Starting
seniors

from

Bill

scratch. Business

Dew, Donna Williams

and Naomi Sellers discuss their
"new" airline company with Dr.

management assistant
The class uses a simulation

Peter Davis,
professor.

format allowing business majors to

put together

all

aspects of the

business world they have learned.
Sell, sell, sell. Simulating an air-

gave business majors the
opportunity to apply everything they

lines

had learned in

College of Business and

Economics

college. Business

Boyd
and Peter Vohringer apply their
marketing skills by trying to sell their
new airline company.
seniors Melissa Watson, Steven

Dr.

J.

David Ruibal

Dean:
Taylor Sims

Asst. Dean:

Dr.

Herman Patterson
Asst. Dean:

Dr.

David

Ciscel

Undergraduate
Enrollment

male = 1324
full time female = 989
parttime male = 550
parttime female = 647
grand total = 3510
fulltime

David Ruibal

Business Simulation
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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hat did a public relations major, a veteri-

nary science major and a health
sciences major have in common?
They all took the park ranger skills
class taught by University instruc-

tors Harriette

Lavenue and

Patti

Murphree.

"Anyone wanting

to

nature, to host nature

work

in

activities

and to help people should look at
being park ranger," said Lavenue, the course creator. "You get
to see

some beautiful

parts of the

country as well as meet people
from around the world."
"The course teaches resource

management, people management, rescue techniques, basic
wilderness survival and environmental consideration," she said.
"All park rangers need this information in order to do their job the
best they can."

Lavenue,

who had been

a

ranger since 1981, organized the
course about five years ago. She
had taken park ranger training
courses, which included law enforcement and land management.
"I had spent several summers
as a park ranger and saw the need
for park rangers to have more
people management skills as well
as outdoor survival skills," she
said.

"Not only do park rangers
patrol parks for safety reasons,

they are also called
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to

help

campers set up tents, find children and give sound environmental advice," Lavenue said.
The skills in the course ran the
gamut from selecting a good tent,
sleeping bag and hiking boots to
wild fire training, search and rescue training, helicopter safety and
medical air evacuation. Films
were shown about the dangers of
hypothermia, hyperthermia and
about the wild

fires in

Yellow-

stone in 1988.

"The

fires

were a natural evo-

lution for the forest. Because of

the

fires,

old forest growth has

been destroyed making room for
new growth. Yellowstone has a

new and

beautiful face/'said
Murphree, a park ranger since

National Recreation Area during

1983.

The

skills class

was not

re-

quired for students in the park
ranger training program, but
Lavenue thought it should be.
Graduate student Gary Henson said he took the class because
he was going to be a career park

want as much experience and knowledge as possible,"
ranger. "I

he

Denise Kidd

said.

Lavenue and Murphree made
sure that the class gained a lot of
experience.

"We learned basics in

summer. "It was a good class
supplement my park ranger

the
to

training."

make presentations
on various subjects in which
campers would be interested.
research and

These subjects included: how to
load a backpack, how to make

camping a good experience for
children and how to track animals.

such as the Bureau of Land Management," said individual study
junior Brian Rushton, who
worked at Chattahoochee River

class,

Rushton learns how

to tie

knot in the park ranger
skills class. Instructor

Lavenue started

Harriette

the class five years ago to

give future park rangers
skills

she

felt

were neces-

sary such as backpacking,

search and rescue and

people managment.

Life as a park ranger.
Park ranger skills
instructor Harriette

With the knowledge given

to

students in the park ranger skills

making the

transition

from

people country folk, the class
paved the way for students to
become good park rangers, according to Lavenue.**
city

Individual

study junior Brian
the correct rock climbing

Students were also required to
read about past naturalists such
as Henry David Thoreau, and to

leading outdoor wilderness activities as well as background on
the different outdoor agencies

Over, under, around

and through.

Lavenue takes a moment
out of her day as a park
ranger at Yellowstone National

Park to enjoy the

sunshine. Lavenue started
the skills course five years

ago

after

summers

spending a few

as a park ranger.

Mike Murray

On a wing and
skills

a prayer. Park ranger

course students look over the

Hospital

Wing

a session

on

air

rescue helicopter during

evacuation and

helicopter safety.

The

course

skills

teaches students about being a park
ranger, about history of parks

people and about the

skills

and

park rangers

need.

Let

me show you how. Passing along

her knowledge, park ranger

skills

Murphree shows the
class equipment she uses for mountain
climbing. Murphree has been a park
ranger since 1983 and worked at
instructor Patti

Yellowstone in 1988 during the forest
fires.

Photo Services

Denise Kidd

Park Rangers
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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E

mergency medical technician (EMT) training, of-

fered at the University as part of

and safety concentrations, was an entry-level training
program for students seeking a
basic working knowledge of professional emergency medical care.
At its inception in 1984, the
class was an 81 hour course. Since
the health

then the course has increased to
175 hours, which included clinical hours at the Med's Trauma
Center and riding third party in

an ambulance.

Emergency medical training
junior Brooks Turner said he took

the course in hopes of getting a
part time job as a medic.

"The ten

hours at the Med were very eyeopening," Turner said. "I had no

what really went on at a
trauma center until I saw for

idea

myself."

The course went from being
just a basic health and safety class
to

one that provided hands-on

experience in the medical field.
The students spent Friday and
Saturday nights from 7 p.m. to

midnight

at hospitals observing
surgery in order to obtain the 10
required clinical hours.

According to course instructor

Turman, physical
education assistant professor, to
E.V. "Lige"

become

state certified as

an

EMT

must pass the practical
skills exam. However, a student
had to maintain an 80 percent

a student

average in the EMT course to get
an opportunity to take the state
exams.

"Our students usually do well
on state exams," Turman said. "I
want my students to have good
knowledge of the course and a
good background. It's a real problem in our society to not have
enough qualified people."

Turman brought

EMT profes-

sionals into the class so students

could ask questions about what

was really about,
and to be taught by someone who,
the profession

day in and day out, practiced what
they preached.
Capt. Robert Burrell, a paramedic with the Memphis Fire
Department, was often a guest

speaker in the class. He had to
teach so many hours as part of hi s

added

job. "It

credibility to the

Turman said.
Turman was instrumental

class,"

weather

said.

A number

Turman' s students had gone on to become paramedics and nursing school students.

of

One former

student, Tur-

man said, has enrolled in medical
school.

Being an EMT can be very
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the University obtaining state
approval to start the basic EMT
program. "I took a faculty leave
to be trained in the course myself," Turman said. "I then had to
take another leave to work on an
ambulance before we could begin
with the course."
Health and science sophomore
Jim Meriweather enjoyed learning hands-on the skills of paramedics. "Riding third party in an
ambulance and seeing everything
they (paramedics) do made me
appreciate the class more," Meri-

Drip, drip, drip. Memphis Fire
Department paramedic Capt. Robert
Burrell helps undecided freshman Jerry
Wheeler and health and safety senior
Cassandra Jenkins gauge the number of
drips per minute needed for an I.V. in
the emergency medical technician class.
Wheeler drives for an ambulance service
for Crockett county and says the course
helps him better serve the paramedics
he works with.

Keep the victim
junior

still.

Mark Eskew

Communication

asks Capt. Robert

Burrell about the next steps in preparing

victim, health

and safety junior Brooks

Turner, for transportation as emergency

medical services sophomore Joe Merritt
straps Turner down. In order to qualify as

EMT, students must pass a

state

exam and

maintain an 80 percent average in the

EMT

course.

Strap

him

in tight. Emergency medical

services junior Brooks Turner plays the

victim while

Memphis

Fire

Department

Capt. Robert Burrell guides communication junior

Mark Eskew and emergency

medical services sophomore Jim Meriweather in -the steps for immobilizing a
broken leg. The emergency medical technician course prepared students to

as paramedics or to

work

in

work

trauma

centers.
seKidd

>,

Kidd

EMT
Layout

Closs

by Rich

Thompson
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This established a
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-1V1A,

a

human

tell

about

guinea pig and

^^

Iftd you ever wonder
^^Bwhat it would be like

Vlfl^^to spend hour upon
hour locked up in a cage
forever anticipating the arrival of
a psychologist who recognized

you as his prey? Your nightmares
hinged on a large, cold, silver
object being forced into yourbody,

and then you remember the routine ... a few injections today of

some substance, maybe a trip
through a never-ending maze to
your ability to function with
the drug in your system.
Sound tempting? Well, it was
test

you realized. Psywere making a transi-

closer than

chologists
tion

from lab animals

to college

students for testing various hypotheses regarding humanbehav-

of

live to

it.

was a human

guinea pigs. The experimenter
arrived wearing a sweater and
blue jeans.

experiments for extra credit."
A purpose existed and it was the
transition from miscellaneous to
published data would soon take
form. According to Marks, the
data from each experiment would
be collected, deciphered and finally reported to the scientific

Hmmmm,

community

This writer did

Hi

life

it. I

guinea pig.

Room 204 in the Psychology building resembled a padded room as
I took my seat with 24 fellow

no white coat, no
needle. This was beginning to look
good for us.
The hush that had swept through
the room was lifted as we, the
guinea pigs, greeted Research Assistant Richard Roberts, who was
conducting the experiment for Dr.
Bill Marks, assistant professor of
psychology.
This particular experiment /survey involved "Rating the Typicality of Actions in Various Settings" Roberts told the guinea

the requirement that

According to sophomore
pre-med major Frank Anthony,
taking part in the experiment was
just something to take up time.
How did he feel about being re-

hours in a condi tioned experimen-

quired to volunteer for these experiments? "They need guinea
pigs and they know how to get

ior.

pigs.

The University's psychology department was hip to this trend. In
the

fall

of 1988, the University set

all 1101 and
1102 psychology students were
required to spend at least two

"I feel like it

via certain scientific

journals.

"The information used in the
1101/1102 text book is distilled
from journals," Marks said, "and
the student's participation in the

experiments will ideally lend itself to future students reading
about the findings in future textbooks."
Psychology freshman Julie Hanks
enjoyed the experiments in the
long run, but adopted the old
stand-by "What are we doing
here?" attitude typical to college

guinea pigs.

Once we

all

realized

we were

being evaluated for significant
reasoned and could walk away
from the experiment, suffering
through an hour or two as a rodent wasn't so bad after all.»>

I

Was o Human Guinea
Layout

Pig

by Melissa

J.
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methods they used and their findings. The poster format enabled

Denise Kidd-

raduate students accepted the challenge to present
their research this
Hyear during the second annual Graduate Research
Forum sponsored by the Graduate Students Association.

"The forum

is

a

good way

for

graduate students to show off
their research," immunology
graduate student Jill Jenkins said.
"It also teaches grad students how
to present their research."

According to Jenkins, the forum encouraged graduates to participate in their

program devel-

opment. It provided graduates
with the opportunity to share
research and recognize outstand-

ing student achievement. The

forum

opened the door for
dialogue between students, facalso

ulty, administration

and the

public.

"We wanted to see what people
in other disciplines

were doing in

research," said Jenkins.

Graduates prepared and displayed their research in poster
form. They used pie graphs, illus-

and text to explain what
they were doing for research, the
trations
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students to present their research
as in an informal discussion.
"I

provided

about research
you think about pre-

learned a

and how

It

lot

senting it," said David Sneed, who

graduates

was studying for his doctoral
degree in interdisciplinary actions
in higher education. Sneed said
he was encouraged and pleasantly
surprised by the displays he saw.

with the

"I

was surprised by

all

the

good

things (research) people were

opportunity

doing."

Some of the research topics presented at the forum included to share
'Over-the-Road Truck Driver
Recruitment: Philosophy and
Strategies/ 'The Perception of

research

and

Imaged Words' and 'Memphis
and Shelby County Solid Waste
Disposal Practices.'
The Graduate Student Association hosted two workshops to

help graduates prepare their
posters. The forum had seven
categories with a $500 first place
price per category and a $250
second place prize per category.
"We had a really good turn out
this year," said Carol Glover,

outstanding

student

GS A

"The forum should get
bigger and better every year."»>
president.

recognize

achievement.

7

Denise Kidd

mm

Statistically speaking. Working for
the Center for the Study of Higher

Education as a graduate

assistant,

doctoral graduate student

makes graphs

Mike Wheeler

for his part of the

presentation for the Graduate Research

Forum.

A $500 first place prize in

each

of seven categories acts as an incentive

graduate students
forum.

for

to take part in the

Morality, what a concept. Psychology graduate student Robin Quinn
standing ready to answer questions
about her first place winning display in
this year's Graduate Research Forum.
The forum gives graduate students the
chance

to

present their research to other

students, faculty, administrators

and the

public.

Jill

Jenkins

Graduate School

Colleges

Dean: Dr. Dorothy Arata

& Sciences = 810
Business & Economics = 731
Communication & Fine Arts =

Enrollment

201

male = 571
= 571
parttime male = 840
parttime female = 1063
grand total = 3045

Education = 1082
Engineering = 167

Arts

fulltime

fulltime female

Individual Studies = 2

Audio/Speech Pathology = 52
Non-degree = 815

Groduote School
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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From here

to there. Civil engineering

junior Alex Rosenburg checking his
measurements as he competes in the

survey competition of the

ASCE

conference. In surveying, engineers

make a topographic map of an area
complete with distances and elevations.

The

finishing touches. Civil engi-

neering senior

Andrew Maybee

paints

the concrete canoe the Herff College of

Engineering will use in the American
Society of Civil Engineers conference.

The conference was held at the University and gave engineering students the
chance

to test their abilities against

students from 20 other universities.

K.E.

Civil

Lim

Engineering Students

ore Building a Better

Tomorrow
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with

K.E.

Lim

s

C-Denise

KlDD-

"When

engineering students from the University and 20 other
universities pitted
their skills against each other at
the American Society of Civil

water," said Honeycutt.

Engineers (ASCE) Southeast

contest,"

Regional Conference.
The University's engineering
department hosted the confer-

pounds.
Another contest engineering

ivil

which was comprised of
events in steel and balsa wood

the water

on both

sides

and

the canoe

float

with people in

"If

it

floats

floats,

still

even,

is

will

it

it."

two inches above

the water level,

it

qualifies for the

Pankey said. The finished canoe weighed over 200

was

ence,

students particpated

bridge building, surveying, a
geotechnical competition, concrete canoe races, technical paper

ing a balsa wood bridge. The
survey contest exercised students'
ability to determine distance and
elevation. "It (surveying) is like

presentations and tests of con-

making

crete strength.

Honeycutt

"It

with them," said John Pankey,
civil engineering senior. He said
the conference encouraged teamwork among students who competed against better schools.
"It puts everything into perspective," said Jo

Lynn Hon-

eycutt, civil engineering gradu-

"You are able to put the things
you learn in class to work, which
ate.

is

very important for engineering

majors."

The conference theme was

map,"

said.

The goal

helps build our confidence

when we see that we can compete

a topographic

build-

K.E.

ing

of the balsa

wood

bridge contest was to see if students could build a load-bearing
bridge using only balsa wood and
glue and without using any rein-

him

Line

it

civil

up. Herff College of Engineerengineering senior

Andrew

Bill
Maybee;
Odle; and civil engineering senior Greg
Wilson prepare for the survey contest at

civil engineering junior

ASCE conference.

Other competibridge
building and the concrete canoe race.
the

wood

tions included balsa

forcements.

For the technical paper competition, students wrote on any
subject. For example, subjects like
highway design, waste water
treatment and transportation. The

problem
and a possible solution. "The technical paper is used throughout
the real world of engineering,"
paper had

to include a

Herff College of Engineering

Dean: Dr. Gerald Jakubowski
Assoc. Dean Dr. Charles Cozzens
:

'Building a Better Tomorrow.'

"The main event

is

the con-

crete canoe race at Shelby Forest,"

Pankey
crete

said.

Work on

canoe started in

said Honeycutt. "Every engineer-

ing student needs to know how to
write one."

the con-

The delegation from the Uni-

late Janu-

versity consisted of 20 engineer-

To build the canoe, students
constructed its shape from wire.
Concrete was painted on it, layer
by layer.
The canoe tests the durability
and speed of the canoes. It was a
ary.

race against time through a sla-

ing students

who participated in

every facet of the conference ex/

cept the 7eopardy contest

Sponsorship from local engineering firms helped pay for some
of the expenses of the University'
delegation,

made

in the outside

entirely of steel reinforce-

and

the geotechnical competition.

lom and sprint course. According
to civil engineering senior Andrew Maybee, the canoe must be

Pankey

said. Local

engineering firms also helped
open the doors of opportunities

world

to students,

ment and concrete with no reinforcement showing and it must

he

float.

neering students make the transi-

"Before the race, we put the
canoe into a lake and fill it with

tion

said.

The competition helped

engi-

from the shelter of college to
the competitive world of free
enterprise.^

Undergraduate
Full time male = 827
Full time female = 159
Part time male = 371
Part time female = 44
Grand Total = 1401

Majors
Undecided = 80
Architectural Technology = 132
Civil Engineering = 174
Computer Systems Technology = 113
Construction Technology = 23
Electrical Engineering = 470
Electronics Technology = 115
Engineering = 29
Industrial & Systems Engineering = 15
Manufacturing Technology = 78
Mechanical Engineering = 321
Technical Education = 18
Vocation-Technical Educ. =

ASCE Conference
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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Lorn McDaniel-

ow

long did

it

takeBill Seratt to

"I don't
regret, at

graduate from
college?
Five
years?
Six?
Maybe seven? He
took 21 years to receive his
bachelor's degree in advertising
and finally graduated in December 1989.
"I

all,

taking

don't regret, at all, taking 21

years to finish," Seratt said.

had a

ball traveling

"I

around."

was not a fulltime student, and that he went to
school off and on during those 21
Seratt said he

21 years

to
//

finish.

years. "For awhile

I

quit caring

about getting a degree and just
took classes," he said. By graduation, Seratt had earned 200
hours.

While he was here, Seratt

120

Lou Cruse

remember when.

At the 1987

American Advertising Federation

row: Clarke Wright,
Debbie Anderson, Rica

Student Competition,front row: Dr.

Saunders,

Sandra

Rhodes, Terrence
Robinson and Mike Pirson

I

Utt, associate professor of

and advertising majors
Anna Jefferson, Brett McCracken. Back

journalism,

Bill Seratt, Leslie

celebrate their third place
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Hard

work. As media buyer
Gardner and Associates, an area

for Jan

advertising firm,

busy

at

Bill

Seratt stays

calling clients
Seratt

Associates (an advertising firm)

much about

as an intern while going to school

University's social climate be-

history to advertising to account-

and was offered a

cause he was never involved
with social clubs. "I was a child

he

fulltime job

before he graduated.

said.

from
school traveling to Rome, Mexico
and Europe. He lived in Europe
for 18 months taking private paint-

The changes which occurred

of the 60s

antisocial,"

my

time in Europe was spent looking

the journalism curriculum, in

several

and learning about art," Seratt
said. "I was at an age and of an

particular,

"I

have always been interested

in art history, so a great deal of

at

attitude that

I

didn't need a lot of

was more about

'true

journalism' and getting right to
the core of a degree."

money, and that part of my (art)
education was very important to

According to Seratt, the cost of
college changed tremendously in

me."

21 years. "I started

Seratt said he decided to come
back to Memphis to share a room
with a friend, and started back to
school once he got here. He began

for one class was peanuts. When

working

for Jan

Gardner and

when

tuition
I

was spending a fortune
on tuition and drops and adds,"
finished

he

I

said.

Seratt said

he could not say

When

the changes in the

when it was cool to be

from the time Seratt started college and the time he finished were
varied. "The curriculum has
changed in the sense of the true
meaning of a degree," he said.
"Being under an old catalogue,

ing lessons.

years in college.

firm as an intern

while finishing his advertising degree

Seratt spent his time off

"Deep South" District in
Macon, Ga. Seratt went to
several Ad Fed competitions during his last few

at the

position even

changed majors often. "I changed
from political science to art to art
ing,"

victory in the Seventh

worked

and was offered a fulltime
before he graduated.

and the various media.

he said.
he came back

to col-

lege, Seratt became active in the

Advertising
Federation
through some of his advertising classes.

He

participated in

Ad Fed student compe-

titions.

This year Seratt was voted
onto the Board of Directors of
the

Memphis Ad

Fed.

Seratt said he took the long

road to graduation because he

had made

a

commitment

himself to learn as

much

to

as he

could, be it traditional or
worldly education, from as
many places as he could.

A

Lifetime of

Layout by'Martin

L.

MSU

Wilford
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sophomorejiShan nG pjKey wood said, "Hey David,
,usic

ru>h<*

we have an

don't

English paper

due tomorrow?"
"Yes, but

u^

why don't we go get

^-pf^*"** 5m «*m

they areJp o tired to concentrate
and^cTmaj^that they will study CrtCC*

"Whenever I find out
have a paper due for one

Most college students have.

phrase
said

"I'll

do

it

by millions

think of a million and

later J'll

Most of the time, I get more accomplished at night," said
Heather Parker,

art junior.

tons of pages to read for Ameri-

of college stu-

can History, I always seem to put

tomorrow,

it

is

a

overcome.
Many college students put off
writing papers, reading material
and studying for exams until the
difficult thing to

last possible night.

Stjjj^nts find

why I should do it
do just about anything to

one reasons

"Whenever we are assigned

Therefore, procrastination

very

I

" is

life,

dents.

it

easy to

come

home from class and sit in front of

off until the night before the

quiz.

I

go out with my girlfriend,

out with the guys, or just do anything to avoid reading. The night
before the quiz, I realize how
much studying I should have
done, but it is too late!" said Mike

McGee, history sophomore.

One

of the biggest things that

the television or to take a nap, and

college students seem to put off is

motivate

studying for exams. Students
seem to think that they have all
semester to go out and have a
good time, and then study for

often find

it

difficult to

themselves to study.
When they finally

from sleeping, or get

wake up
up from

watchingftelevision, they may call

exams

a friend and make plans for the
evening. Upon arriving home

overcome procrastination tomorrow," said biology a
freshman Bill Strockkbine. f\ ff^ji

from their night out, they finally
open their books and decide that

"So,

right at the end.
I'll

left*

COMMITMENT

my

as the

story of everyone's
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avoia writing, even housework!

Procrastination seems to be the

•*

I

later tonight."

fore?
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that

classes,

line like this be-

Aw*

later.

something to eat first,T David
Nanny, history sophomore replied, "then we can work on them
Ever heard a

iy

V

Headsdnwn. Freshman
x>liticol#cience major
Beiynda Stround, takes a

nap in between classes
instead of catching up on
assignments

P

Allen Crosby

Learning by osmosis.
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Ken Stellmacher is caught
trying to absorb knowl-

edge from the sun.
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professional senior Sergio Musi-Joe Oiler-

or

many

col-

lege
students a foreign lan-

mandatory
nightmare. Many were not inter-

guage

class

was

t

ested in learning a language they
felt they would never use; others

had a hard time affording the time
'hat these classes demand. For
most, it was just plain hard.
These were the challenges the
foreign language department was
committed to overcoming.
The foreign language lab was a
place where students spent a great
deal of their time dealing with the
obstacles involved in learning a
foreign language.

main tool

It

was

for the staff

also the

and faculty

to help these struggling students.
The lab offered computers, audio
tapes, video tapes and personal
help to students.

Sylvia Whitworth, language
lab coordinator, said the 20 year

old lab needed

some updates.

"The reel to reel tapes are hard to
hear, and students cannot stop
and rewind the tape to go back
over a problem area," she said.
Whitworth said she had been
working to get new equipment,
but there had not been enough
money. "If we had the new equip-

ment I'm

trying to get, students

could hear their own voices as
they spoke," she added.
It was staffed mainly by four

Where does

the verb go? Using the language

computer
program helps sophomore international business major Wendy
Hooper with Spanish sentence structure.
lab's

undecided freshman Elizabeth
Miihlendhardt was from Germany. Graduate assistants and a
few foreign language majors also
worked at the lab. They were
available to help students with

pronunciation and to give them
practice speaking the language.
Russell Clay Smith, foreign
language sophomore, worked at
the lab

and

most students
copy the tapes that

said

came there to
accompanied

the lab manuals.

Smith also said many came to use
the computers which taught

grammar and sentence structure.
Videos were also available to give
the upper level foreign language
student a real challenge and to
learn more about foreign lifestyles.

thought it was very helpful," said journalism senior
"I

Angela Westbrook, "A lot of
people have trouble with languages, and the help is there for
the asking." She was completing
her fourth and final semester of
Spanish.

Using the language lab was no
longer mandatory in language

most instructors
highly recommended their stu-

classes. But,

dents use the lab. Spanish instructor Anita

Menendez

told her

classes

from day one

was an

essential part of learning

that the lab

and

instructors.

the language. Her philosophy was

assistants

came from

the only

native assistants

The native

was from Argentina, theatre and communication arts
sophomore Stephanie Gentilhomme was from France and
cante

different areas around the world.

Art and science senior Jakline
Serrao was from Venezuela, pre-

way

to really learn a

language was to use t, and the lab
gave students the opportunity to
i

practice.**

Longuoge Lob
Layout
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•Denise Kidd

"The camaraderie between fac-

ight in the thick of the

ulty and graduate assistants here

University a group of stu-

is

dents worked, learned
their way up the graduate student ladder and were committed to receiving a master's or
doctoral degree.

Graduate assistants worked for
the University

by either teaching

one. Graduate assistant
Charlie Schwepker discusses principles
of marketing with senior marketing
major Larry Escue. GAs work for the
university by either teaching or

searchers. "We're

ducting research while studying

students like every other student,"

for their degrees.

Wheat

conducting research while studying for
their

masters or doctorate degrees.

Schwepker teaches while studying
towards his doctorate

in marketing.

our major professor and our
graduate committee, and we are
right in the thick of things," said

Nancy Wheat who was finishing
her doctoral degree in curriculum and instruction and teaching
as a GA at the College of Education.

Do you
think

poor college

undergraduate classes or con-

"We are closely connected with
One on

wonderful," said David Sneed,
a G A conducting research for the
Center for the Study of Higher
Education while working on his
doctoral degree in interdisciplinary/higher education.
GAs did not receive much pay
for their jobs as teachers and re-

"But the experience
to learn and work with your peers
said.

worth it."
'GAs Teaching Classes' was the
campaign slogan for one of the
student parties during this year's

someone

is

making

reading "Why are
paying
we
$749 for tutors?" were
hung all over campus.
"They don't know the going

election. Signs

rate for

my

tutoring services,"

Wheat

said. "Your tuition
wouldn't pay for my services three
hours a week every week for three
months." She also said the University

was trying to attract "big-

named

researchers" in hopes of

figures
is

going

becoming more of a research
university.

"In a high

powered research

college, the big

name

professors

aren't teaching undergraduate
classes," Wheat said. "That is what

graduate assistants are for."
Bill Schultz, a teaching GA
working on his doctoral degree in
curriculum and instruction,
brought up the fact that some professors holding chairs of excellence were
Denise Kidd
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making a

to teach

six-figure

Econ
101?

Numbers,
graphs and
tistics.

sta-

Con-

ducting research
for the Center for

the Study of

Higher Education,

graduate

assistants

Mike

Wheeler and
David Sneed
combine work

and study

as they

decipher research
findings. Both

are working on
their doctorate

degrees in
education.

DeniseKidd

someone

On the

making six figures is going to
teach Econ 101," he asked. He
said that someone making six
figures would be conducting re-

undergraduate's level.

salary.

"Do you

search in their

think

field.

By conducting research, Sneed
helped himself and the professor
he worked with. "Research gives
me more tools to add to the tools

Graduate

Wheat

assistant

Nancy

assisting education

junior Melissa Smith with

a computer grading
program. Wheat teaches
while working on her
doctorate degree in curriculum and instruction.
DeniseKidd

gained in my undergraduate
courses/' he said. "I gather information and put it to use."

Chat!

Sneed and a few of his fellow

1

I

G As attended a conference of the
National Association of Graduate and Professional Students and
presented some of their research

on advisor/advisee relationships.
"They invited us back again next
year to the University of Kansas,"

Sneed

said.

"Being a

GA pays off

IT
Graduate School

Colleges

& Sciences = 810
& Economics = 731
Communication & Fine Arts = 201
Arts

Dean: Dr. Dorothy Arata
Enrollment
fulltime

male » 571

= 571
parttime male = 840
parttime female « 1063
grand total = 3045
fulltime female

Business

Education = 1082
Engineering = 167
Individual Studies

=2

Audio/Speech Pathology = 52
Non-degree = 815

in the long run."»>

Groduote
Layout
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-Agnes Pawlowski everal professors a

the

t

University

have made the
transition from
growing up in one
country to learning and teaching
in this country.

Foreign-born professors could

be found in almost every department. They came to the United
States to further their education,
to seek new opportunities and to

share

some

of their ideas

and

cultures with American students.

some

For example, Dr. George
Vozikis was born in Athens,
Greece. After he attended the
University of Athens, he came to
the United States 18 years ago. In

1987 he came to the Fogelman
College of Business in 1987 to
teach management. "The school
of business here has a very

good

reputation and the University

He said

the major differences

No accent

mark-half
point off. Dr.
Jose Luis Freire,

who was born

in

Orense, Spain,

grades test
papers from one
of his elementary
Spanish classes.
Freire

came

to

America in 1965
as an exchange
instructor.

Denise Kidd
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is

a great place," Vozikis said.

between American and Greek

were
do not

year, but naturally there

effort to

their level of eduGreece you go to professional school immediately.
Here it takes four years of college to compliment high school
education," he said.
"People here take freedom for
granted," Vozikis added. "Edu-

problems at first. But I
think anyone has trouble understanding me now," he said.

Li said.

a privilege not a right."

Dr. Ying-Sing Li, an associate pro-

was

students

cation. "In

cation

is

Another example

—the

He
came

applied for a position and
here in 1975. "I like it here

He

overcome this problem,"

said that living in a co-op

with American students helped
him tremendously. "I got the

chance

to

communicate with

very much," Freire said.
Asian born professors also

English speaking students and

make up part of the teaching pool.

said.

was born in
Taiwan
with
to

that

was the best way to learn," Li

Many students said

they were

professors, including Dr. Jose

Cheng-Kung University

in the

concerned with the ability of foreign professors to speak English.
"The class that I enjoyed most
here was an economics course

Luis Freire, an associate profes-

south of Taiwan where he majored in chemical engineering.

taught by Dr. Kanji Haitini from
Japan," finance junior Jeannie

Although English was required
Taiwan
from the seventh grade
in

Bonner said. Foreign professors
challenged students to learn

freshman year in college, Li still had language problems when he first came to the
United States in 1963 as a gradu-

course materials as well as different cultures, according to
Bonner.<*

for-

eign language department

is

by several foreign-born

staffed

sor of Spanish,

who was born in

Orense in northwest Spain.

was living in Paris,
when he got the chance
come to the United States as
Freire

France,
to

an exchange instructor in 1965.
"I

learned English in

where

I

went

London

to college for

one

fessor of chemistry,

China but moved

his parentsas a child. He attended

until the

ate student. "It took

me

a lot of

Denise Kidd

Are you here?

Dr. George Vozikis takes roll
one of his business classes. Vozikis was
born in Athens, Greece and came to America
in

18 years ago.

He

teaches

Fogelman College

management in the
and has been

of Business

since 1987.

A man and his

"toys." Dr. Ying-Sing Li

takes a minute from working with a special

kind of microwave which he uses in teaching
chemistry. Asian professors make up a part
of the teaching pool.
Denise Kidd
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Denise Kidd

Follow the leader. Susan Skow,
ballroom dance instructor, teaching her
advanced class some new dance steps.
Skow says there is no stereotype for
people who take ballroom dance. "Ev-

eryone loves to dance," she

No

left feet.

Debby Byram,

said.

a daycare

audio /visual
Bomar's lead in the
Continuing Education ballroom dance
director, following

specialist Larry

class. "I

grew up

in a generation

when

we learned how to do the twist and the
shag, but we never learned to dance
together,"

130
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Byram

said.

.

From tho Cha-Cha to tho Tango
WM
I

\?

-Monica Conway-

ome

people waltz through
I life, but for ballroom dance
students in the Continuing Education program, a waltz simply
wasn't enough.
In Continuing Education Instructor Susan Skow's class, ballroom dancing, students learned
the swing, the rumba, the waltz
and the samba. The students were
varied in their professions, ages
and reasons for coming to the

But Haynie was looking for an
opportunity to show off what he
has learned "I think we will dance
if we go to a wedding or maybe at
a convention or where some band
is playing," he said.
Skow, the instructor, had
danced since she was 4 years old
and has been teaching since 16.
The fox trot, waltz, swing, chacha, rumba and tango are dances
that have staying power, accord-

class.

ing to Skow.

Debby Byram, 38, director of
Grandma's Daycare Center, had
never learned

to

dance with a

partner before this class.

up

in a generation

"I

grew

when we

learned how to do the twist and
the shag, but we never learned to

dance together," she said.
Larry Bomar, 46, an audio

and fun rhythms. "I took the class
for fun, exercise, social

Skow

enjoyment

also said that there

was

no stereotype for the ballroom
dance student. "Every type of
person is attracted to this class.
There are doctors and students.
Everyone loves to dance," she said
Ballroom dance has enjoyed a
rise in

vis-

movement

ual specialist, liked

.

popularity since the film

Dirty Dancing, starring Patrick

Swayze was
to

released, according

Skow. In the

dance inlove with his

film, a

structor falls in

and self-confidence," Bomar said.
Becky Haynie, 47, and her
husband, Bob, 50, wanted to be
able to get out on the dance floor
without killing each other. The

young pupil

married couple started out in a
basic ballroom dance class and

the step Patrick

saw the classtime as

Since the class is offered
through Continuing Education,
there are no grades. Students
enrolled for the pure enjoyment
of the class, according to Skow.*>

their special

time together.

"We've always had to just sit
and watch other people," Mrs.
Haynie said.

as he teaches her to

dance.

"Students will see a step like
the box-step that has been around
foreverand they'll say, 'Oh! That's

Skow

Swayze

did',"

said.

Ballroom Donee
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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diverse

diverse
iverse dimen-

sions

were the

angles of Uni-

versity
dents.

stu-

The stu-

dents
belonged to diverse organizations that made
for different dimensions.

Moving into the future was
Student
Black
the
Association's purpose. To
produce leaders in the world
was the BSA's dimension they
shared across campus.
The flag corp was an angle
that students usually took for

granted.

Band

accessories

were really an University traDon't forget this dimension.
More than fun and games,
a dimension for all students,
was what the Student Government Association had in
mind, so they sponsored the
first Tiger-Thon. Keep reading to find out what Tigerdition.

Thon was all about!
Of course, some University
students tried out to

many

dimensions at the same time.
They experienced Project:
Overload!
Every day University students added angles to diverse
dimensions. Students upheld
traditions

and made

transi-

tions while they captured di-

verse dimensions!

Section Editors:
'hoto Services

Zolorization

by Scott Stalcup
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Denise Kidd
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Layout
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Students appealing
their parking
tickets experience

Pditha jayasinghe

Sizing it up! Justices Bill White and
Bushrod Thomas review Chandler
Pendleton's case. Another victory rises

forth as Justice

White dismisses the

charges.

Coming face to face with justice!
Student appealer, Sherri Howard stands
before the court awaiting the verdict.
Guilty is the decision and Howard
heads straight to Dean Joseph
Landrum's office to fight the system.

Palilha jayasinghe

diverse
134

Devin Greaney-

hanks to the Student
Government Association and the Office of Judicial Af-

students have an opportu-

fairs,

nity to get out of the red or,

more

ployee." Landrum had seen
people exit the office kicking the
door. "If they come up here and
logically think out their appeals,
they find the process works," he
added.

appropriately, out of the pink with

the

fall

saw

a variety of

and heard a variety of reasons and excuses when the justices came face to face with the
faces

the University.

During the

Traffic court

first

four weeks of

semester, 367 students

chose toappealtheirparkingtickets rather than pay what they felt

was an undeserved fine.
Of those 367 appeals, the Daily

Helmsman

reported that 46 percent of those were granted and
another 72 were reduced.

Students have 72 hours to appeal parking tickets or fines at the

students.

Chandler Pendelton, undecided sophomore, did not even
have to present his case. Chief
Justice Bill White took one look
at his ticket, determined it invalid and said, "You have been
charged with nothing. Case dis-

Court. Stu-

missed."
Sherri Howard, undecided
junior, received a reduced fine of
five dollars but was not satisfied.

dents not pleased with the court
ruling can appeal once more to

don't understand it, if
anybody's appeal was valid, I

Dean Joseph Landrum,

think

office of Judicial Affairs in Scates

Hall. The appeal is then forwarded

to the

SGA Student

assistant

dean of students.
"We try to be as consistent and
fair as

said.

we possibly can," Landrum

Landrum estimated

that

he

heard about 10 to 20 percent of
the appeals that students disagreed with. In most cases, the
disputed verdict resulted in a
reduced fine.
Landrum said he has also seen
some unusual cases. "I had one
case last year where a student's

and chewed it
Another instance in-

Ichild got the decal

up," he said.

volved a seven-year-old girl who
was getting bills for parking illegally.

The

girl

was

enrolled in a

continuing education program
and her mother received the park-

The girl's name, however, kept coming up on the
computer and she was billed.
Landrum said most students
have a positive attitude and dising tickets.

"I

mine was," said Howard.

She left the University Center
and headed straight for Dean
Landrum's office. "I feel I am
getting jerked around a little bit

and I am at the point where I am
not going to tolerate it. I'm not
going to be ugly but I am not
going to let them run over me,"
she said.
After a brief meeting with
Landrum a week later, Howard's
appeal was sustained and she
paid no fine. Howard then said
she was surprised how quickly
the appeal was granted. After
explaining the situation to Lan-

drum, she

said,

"He did not ask

me a question, he just told me he
was going to void it."
The student court was just one

way SGA

tried to

students.

The

provide traditional democratic benefits to
traffic

court

may

not have been as exciting to some

position when appealing, but less

as watching an episode of "Night

than five percent have the attitude that "I am going to vent my
frustration at the student em-

Court", but

it

was interesting

to

watch a viable part of democracy
at the University.**
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Layout
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Something
A

-Alice Rainey-

battle to

the death!
Two dark

eciding on a major was difficult for

knights battle

some students, so
some students joined

to the

"death."

The

Society for

a club to see if they were

Creative

interested in a specific subject be-

Anachronism
uses armour

fore they declared a major.

University offered the students

for protection

many

during the
fights.

The

Even

extra curricular activities

through events provided by
hobby or social clubs. Many social and professional clubs on
campus that focused on different
interests were eager to welcome
any student who shared their

though the
spears are

padded, the
weight alone
can be
dangerous.

particular interest.

One such

club

was

the Aper-

ture film club. "Aperture creates

an environment for students interested in film.

We bring in alterna-

tive films instead of the

main-

stream films shown at the University Center," said the presi-

dent of Aperture, Anita Seeley,
film senior.

Many

members were

of the club's

film or English

majors, but anyone could come to
see the films and take part in discussion afterward.

The same membership criteria
held true for the Creative Writing
Club. Anyone with the yen for
writing could join this group. The

group's purpose was to create

community

a

of writers outside of

the classroom situation.

The club

sponsored professional writers to
speak about their skills and conduct writing workshops.
Another club with an open
door to all students was the Society for Crea ti ve Anachroni sm. The
Dak Watson

diverse

SCA was made up

of a melting

Dale Watson

What

a show! The statue outside of the
Theatre and Communication Arts Building
exemplifies the enjoyment that many students

The Aperture
Club liked anyone to see the films they showed
and take part in the discussions after the film.

receive from watching films.

Let me think. The last Aperture Club
meeting of the year leaves Mark Jordon, film
production sophomore, with something to
think on as he starts his summer. Many of the
club's

They performed around
town and considered the role

area.

playing a support to their aca-

Anyone interested in
dressing up in Medieval fashion,

demic

life.

writing calligraphy, fighting in
armor, or just watching was wel-

comed

into the society.

ere film or English majors.

The University

Dale Watson

pot of student majors who all
enjoyed the Medieval era. They
came together to "create the spirit
of the Middle Ages," said the Lord
of Barony of Grey Niche, Bill
Hopper, business senior. The Grey
Niche represented the Memphis

members

Other hobby oriented clubs on

campus had

a wide range of inFor
example,
for students
terest.
who were interested in photography, there was a photographic
society. Wargaming and Role
Playing Society was another or-

offers

students

more than

ganization on campus for students
interested in role playing.

Even

if

students weren't ma-

but enjoyed these topics,
students could feel free to check
out the clubs and discover that
the University offered students
more than classes, according to
the members of these clubs.*

classes.

jors,

Hobby Oriented

Clubs

Layout
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Ted Palmer-

Activities Council to sponsor such

kJ reducing leaders in the world
has been

the Black Student
Association's mission since it was

founded

in 1968.

With the purpose

of setting a path for

all

African-

American students, the BSA was an
interest organization not funded

Black
Student
Association

through the University.
"The BSA is a foundation of students serving as a network to improve the relationship in other organizations/' said accounting so-

phomore Felecia Saine, president of
the BSA.

The group sponsored many different activities including fund rais-

into the Future

pendent candidate for President.
In addition to sponsoring
events, the groupedited a monthly
publication,Tfce Torch. "The paper
should be used as a resource to
enlighten

and cure

the ignorance

of individuals about certain Afri-

can-American related

topics," ex-

plained English sophomore Ted
Palmer, editor.
This year the paper made the
transition from a semester literary
publication to a monthly newspaper.

and special serv-

"We serve as a voice for all Af-

such as the Thanksgiving and Christmas food drives. Also,
the group worked with the Student

rican-American students," said in-

ers,

public dances

ice projects

Moving

speakers as Alex Haley, author of
Roots, and Jesse Jackson, inde-

ternational relations senior Eric

Newton.**

Ready to answer any question. Accounting sophomore Felecia Saine, BSA
president, works hard at her desk in the
University Center. Her copy of The
Torch, the BSA's newspaper, sits prominently for passers by to read.

K.E.

fCiverse

Urn

cLvLitio

n
Producing
leaders in
the world

has been
the Black

Student
Association's

mission
since

it

was founded
in 1968
K.E.

Lim

Voting time again.
Cheryle Robinson,
graphic design graduate student, discusses

the elections with accounting sophomore
Felicia Saine,

BSA

and undecided sophomore
Sharon Jones. The BSA
president,

has the tradition of
serving all African-

Americans on campus.

Deep

in thought.

Electrical engineering

freshman Robert Anderson fills out his

BSA ballot. The BSA
brought several prominent speakers to the
University including

Alex Haley, author of
Roots.

K.E.

Lim

Block Student Association
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n trends,

Whether
t

it

was

Homecoming

h e

fashion show or the Karuki leather

show,

it

was evident the Student
was in full

Activities Council

with student fashion, according to fashion board chairman Dawn Sheridan, undecided
sophomore.
The fashionboard models were
chosen in early September for the
stride

academic year. The selection
process consisted of interview,

runway, and portfolio.
The first show was the Homecoming Show held on the Alumni
Mall. Fashions were provided by
Stein Mart and the models were
accompanied by head football
Coach Stobarf s commentary
Fashion shows were held periodically in the Tiger Den. Stores
promoting their fashions were
Contempo, Joseph Banks, and
Casual Corner.

The biggest event sponsored
by the SAC fashion board was the
Miss Memphis State fashion
show. It was held at the Oak Court
Mall and the fashions modeled
were from the stores in the mall.
The fashion board was connected to the needs of the students at the University, according to Sheridan.»>

diverse

Ptditha Jaysinghe

Do the clothes
make the man?

H

-Marvin Stockwell-

ow well you dress often determines how suc-

you will be at a job, said a University faculty
member.
"Do clothes make the man? Yes, I think they do/'
cessful

said Dr. Lucille Golightly,

home economics associate

professor.

Golightly said the traditional business suit was al-

ways

both

men and women.

She suggested dark blue, black or brown depending on the
in style for

season.

Ties were an important status symbol for men, and

wider

ties

simplicity

seemed vogue, she
was in for women.

said. Golightly said

"Women should dress simple, not overpowering,
because you want to reveal you and your personalshe said.

ity,"

In keeping with the simple approach, excessive

jewelry was not appropriate, she said. Golightly said
cosmetics were an extension of a woman's dress, and
excessive use of them was a "no-no."
There were style and dress rules that both sexes

should follow.

"The first rule is to know where you're going, and
the second is to coordinate your colors and your
fabrics," she said.

Color should enhance the individual's appearance. Colors should not reflect on the skin around the
face, Golightly said.

"The

fit

of the individual's garment should be

smooth, and shouldn't gap open," she said.
Golightly encouraged choosing garments of good
quality fabric because they hold up better, wrinkle
less

and portray a better image

overall.**

Dressed for success. Fashion board
model the latest trends.
The leather skirts and daring hats

representatives

created diverse dimensions for

many

students.

Where's the party?
Chris Shaw, marketing
junior,

and Stacey McPip-

kin, business

sophomore,

show their flair for

style as

two model popular
evening wear in the fashthe

ion board's

homecoming

fashion show.

Palitha Jaysinghe

Student

Activities Council

Layout by Rich Thompson
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any students at the University found out what diverse
dimensions were by becoming involved with language clubs The
languageclubsincluded LeCercle

Le Cercle Frangais, translated
as the French Circle, was the
French club and was open to any
French student in the second year
of French. The club had 30 mem-

Frangais, Pi Delta Phi, Sigma Delta

bers,

and the Russian Culture Club.
Pi Delta Phi was a French honor
society. The members had proved
themselves to be good students of
French and upheld a certain grade
point average in the language. The

Richard Marcus, a faculty member in the French Department.
There were French majors as well

group's faculty adviser was Dr.

French culture," Marcus said. In
the spring semester ,the club had
a French film festival, during
which five French films were

.

Pi,

Jennifer E. Orlikoff, an instructor
in Foreign Languages. They spon-

sored two guest lecturers in the
Delta Phi

and

the club's adviser

as non-majors in the club.

was

"It's

mixed group of people who

a

for

various reasons like French or

latter part of the year. Pi

played. The club had dinners

worked

occasionally.

closely with

Le Cercle

Generally, both French and

Frangais.

English were spoken at the meet-

Students

diverse

in

the clubs

"live

for

the

r^r^p*
i3

depends on the level of
the student/' Marcus said.
Sigma Delta Pi was the Spanish honor society. Requirements
for membership included maintaining an overall B average and

active this past year because of

completion of certain Spanish

"We're trying to revive it," Wilson

ings. "It

courses.

The

club's adviser

was

some key people who left school,
according to Dr. David G Wilson,
the group's faculty adviser.
The group was inactive before
.

Dr. Wilson arrived

on campus.

said.

In past years they have

had

Dr. M.J. Fenwick, a Spanish Department faculty member.

speakers talk to the group about

The group has not done very

the Soviet Union and different as-

much in recent years, aside from

pects of the culture there.

induction ceremonies, said Dr.

have also had a weekend retreat
during which everyone spoke

Nicholas Rokas, chairman of the
Foreign Language Department.
However, they were hopeful for
the future.

The Russian Culture Club was
an academic club for students of
Russian. The group was not very

day" when

all

They

Russian.

Diverse dimensions were discovered by students as they studied diverse languages and joined
in the language clubs' acti vities.*J»

students are bi-lingual.
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Belynda Stroud-

was

too

much?

People say "Don't
spread yourself too
thin."

But was there truth

to this

saying?

Kathy

Political science junior

Anderson answered this question
with a definite yes. She felt the
warning signs of too much involvement came "...when you find
you have no time to sleep, eat,
your grades start dropping and
especially no time for a boy-

—

friend."

The word for involvement that
came from her mouth was sacrifice. Anderson's activities included Student Government
Association legislative council,

SGA

facili-

ties,

social

chairman of campus
Sigma Kappa sorority

chairman, an office on the

Women's

Panhellenic Council,
two University standing committees, the political science society

and delegate

to

Tennessee

inter-

collegiate state legislature.

Her advise

to

was

students

"Don't get involved with too

much

too early. College

different

is totally

from high school."

What was

much? "I
knows when
too

think

one usually
one's
involvement is too much," Carl
Chando, academic advisor, said.
"Students should be the best judge
To define too much, each

of that.

ment came a

student must examine himself."
"It really doesn't matter how

tion with the University, thus

much you are involved

in differ-

ent activities,"said journalism
senior Gregory Blackwell. "What

comes down to is how well
you manage your time. There are
some times when I find myself
getting behind and need that extra time to get back on track. I
usually give up a Friday or a Satit

all

University.

Students should not be involved just to be involved or just
because it sounded good on resumes, Chando explained. Students
should have selected from the
many varied organizations on
campus and chose those that in-

them the most.
"As a general rule, moderation

terested

Blackwell has served as presidentof the Society for Professional

is

and worked

for the

sports information service

which

involved traveling to a way games.
A lot of involvement is not always negative, according to

greater identifica-

giving positive attitudes to students and a positive image to the

urday night to get back in the
swing of things."

Journalists

diverse

Chando. It seemed persistence in
school was related to involvement
in activities. Along with involve-

the key,"

Chando said. In order

keep from being stressed out
by the overload of involvement
and keeping up with grades, students should have limited their
involvement to a healthy amount
that would have allowed him to
to

Time, what time? Junior

political
science major Kathy Anderson tries to
keep to a definite schedule. Spreading
her time between her studies and her
extra-curricular activities can be a hard
task.

But since she enjoys what she

does, she

is

willing to

make

the sacrifice.

Study first, socialize second!
Adviser Carl Chando talks with
Youlanda

Jones, junior business sales/

marketing major about examining
herself and not speading herself too
thin.

Chando

advises her to

make

time

for her studies, yet, also set aside time
for her leisure activities.

Palitha ]ayasinghe

have left a good portion of their
time to their interests and
grades.*

How much
Layout

is

too much?

by Victoria

1

Lamberth
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Each of these
groups helped
the

students get in

on the ground
floor of their

particular

Congratulations in order. Dr.
Mehra, Beta

Satish

Gamma Sigma's faculty
Ted
membership
Sigma was a

sponsor, presents President

Archdeacon with
plaque. Beta

his

Gamma

honorary business

fraternity.
Gary

diverse

Shelly

-AnnMarie
Thomas-

iecoming
prepared
for the 'real world'

in

some

meant joining a pro-

profession

fessional organization while
in college.

still

At the University, sev-

eral professional clubs were avail-

able for students to join.

One

Another similar organization

was the student chapter of the
American Advertising Federation. The organization was financially sponsored by the Memphis
city chapter of the federation.

Students were invited to attend the city chapter's monthly
meetings and luncheons at the
Peabody.

of the professional clubs

The national federation spon-

the Society of Professional

sors a national student advertis-

was a group made

ing competition which the Uni-

up of journalism majors who were

versity student chapter entered.

concentrating in print news, ra-

The national association supplied
the product and the students did
the rest. They had to find a target

was

Journalism.

It

dio and television broadcasting.

The society held the annual
Freedomof Information Congress
in the fall. Hodding Carter III, a
professional in public broadcasting,

was

the

main speaker. He

was Press Secretary during President Carter's Administration.

divorced or widowed, with a
magazine that they created

One 2 One. The magazine
focused on topics such as saving

entitled

money

for children, finding the

lawyer and cooking for one.
The actual competition took
place in Chattanooga and the presentation consisted of a twenty
minute speech and slide show. "I
was real nervous before we
started, but once we got started
the nervousness went away and I
was very confident," said Victoria Lamberth, journalism adverright

tising senior.

The group came

in

fourth in the district.

audience, market the product, set

Another professional club

up a budget, design the consumer
and de-

the University was Beta Gamma
Sigma. It was a honorary busi-

velop the sales promotional.
The Hearst Corporation, the
largest magazine publisher in the

ness fraternity.
"Belonging to this type of organization will show prospective

and trade

advertising,

at

almost finished. Student Ad Fed
team members pose after presenting a
20-minute speech /slide campaign for
One 2 One, a magazine for the newly
It's

single.

Journalism advertising seniors

include: front row:

Amy Slack, Victoria

Lamberth, Karen Weibel. Second row:
Michael Malone, Emily Eoff, Christy
Swaze, Cindy Cook, Anglea Tooley,
Sheri Ross, Sonja Jamison, Martin
Wilford, Sylvia Knight. Back row: Scott
Stalcup, Matt Peterson, Julie Russell, Jay
Rapp, Lynn Large, Joey Sulipeck, David

Thompson and Joel

Nichols.

presented in Chattanooga

The team

at the

Regional Convention of District
Southeastern

won

district for

the Best Creative

7,

the

Ad Fed and

and

Best Proto-

type Awards.

Denise Kidd

am

The society analyzed the world

world, sponsored the competition

employers that

"How

for student ad fed chapters across

and responsible when

the nation.

for interviews," said

David Ruibal, management sen-

or-

The student group "took a look
at the magazine industry to find a

ganization," said organization

nitch that hadn't been filled, jus-

President Gregory Blackwell,
journalism junior. Representa-

tify

of professional journalism.

did the media handle such issues
as the San Francisco earthquake?

was

a topic covered

by our

from the Emergency Broadcast System and the Earthquake
Center attended meetings and
spoke to the group.
tives

I

interested
it

is

time

member

ior.

said

Each of these groups helped
the students get in on the ground

the group's advisor, Dr. Sandra

floor of their particular field.

Utt, journalism assistant profes-

Members of professional

sor.

the University were getting ready

The University ad fed chapter
targeted newly single people,

to

it.

..they

had

to

do

it

all,"

make

clubs at

the transition from col-

lege to the real world, according
to Lamberth.*>

Professional Clubs
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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Up, up and away.

equal access and opportunity for
people with disabilities. "We try
to show that people with and

Elementary education
junior Manny Lopez,

STUN secretary, uses the
lift

in the university's

without disabilities can work
together to accomplish something
of value," said business manage-

van

for students with disabilities

STUN

so

treasurer

English/ library sciences

ment senior and
Chandra Jones.

Suzanne Stringfellow can hitch a ride.

senior

STUN member

According to Jones, the purpose of STUN was to promote
better understanding of students'
needs, provide counseling and
support, advocate for improved
opportunities and access, encourage further integrationof students
with disabilities into the universal community, and encourage
continuing implementation of
legal rights for people with disabilities.

"I feel like people in general
should look past the disability and

see the person," said law office
Leanne

-Lori McDaniel
Denise Kidd-

Ellis

&

Mike Murray

Pushin'
reason.

it

for a

good

Electrical techni-

cian senior Curt Heaslet

and mechanical engineering senior

Jimmy Wallin
money from

collect

undecided sophomore
Susan Lippy and finance
senior Rick Graziosi. Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity
members collected money
for Students Unlimited.

The money they

and

brings speakers to the University in support of Stu-

dents Unlimited.

effort, as in

get to

know

any

relationship, to

the person."

Rudolph and
Moore never had, Students Un-

Students Unlimited sponsored
several activities during the school
year which promoted their goals
and purposes.
Olympic gold medal winner
Doug Heir, a paraplegic, spoke at
the University Center about himself, his journey to the Olympic

limited (STUN).

games and overcoming

Wilma
Moore have in common with
some University students?
They all had a disability. Some
students on campus shared something that Jenner,

STUN

consisted of students,

with and without

raise

builds curb cuts

diverse

hat did Bruce Jenner,
Rudolph and Mary Tyler

management senior Libba Watson. "You have to put forth some

faculty
all

disabilities,

and administrators who

shared the

common

vision of

stacles

people with

the ob-

disabilities

may face.
The only

obstacle psychology

freshman Janice Craven said she

faced here was the people. 'Teople
just sit there

and won't help me

through hard-to-open doors," she
said. "They act like I'm not there."
Some people did help and

showed the community the need
for a combined effort. Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity raised

STUN

money

for

with their annual Push-a-

Thon.

The money raised from the
Push-a-Thon and STUN bake
sales built curb cuts on the northwest corner of Patterson and
Central. Curb cuts make crossing
the street easier for people in

wheelchairs.
Six STUN members were given

authority to write tickets for cars

parked in front of curb cuts and in
accessible parking spaces. STUN
also sponsored a postcard drive
in support of the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

The group

also

sponsored a homecoming candidate.

"The university

very supportive," said Jones. "Student
Government Association was
very active during the parking
problems. They went with STUN
to the parking authority to get the
is

student ticket writers."

The University traditionally
had a large number of students
with disabilities, but was trying
to make the transition toward
involving more non-disabled
people in overcoming the problems their disabled counterparts
encountered here.*>

Lamm Ellis

Making

life easier.

The curb cut on

the northwest

corner of Patterson and Central allows English/

Suzanne Stringfellow and StuManny Lopez to cross the
with
street
ease. STUN and Pi Kappa Phi raise
money for projects such as the curb cut through bake
sales and the annual Push-a-Thon.
library science senior

dents Unlimited secretary

Students Unlimited
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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Run down.

Participants

Adult and Commuter Student 5K run give
their all. The Adult and
Commuter Student 5K run
in the

dult students at most
universities

were a

was

a part of Tiger Fest

events.

small minority, but adult students

on

this

campus made up almost

half of University students. Statistics

from the University show

that the adult student population

was between 30 and 40 percent.
The Adult Student Association
was comprised of students over
the age of 23, students who had a
wide range of interests and fields

the

academic
needs of the
adult students

by providing

of study.

"We fill

We fill

the academic needs of

the adult students

by providing

tutors for

who need

them.
We also fill their social needs by
having dances, pot luck suppers
tutors for those

and other social activities," said
group leader Ken Hayes, independent studies sophomore.
Hayes also said that the ASA was
becoming more involved in campus activities than ever before.
"This year marks the first time
the Adul Student Association will
participate in the campus wide
t

Tiger Fest," said Julialynne
Walker, director of adult and

commuter student

services.

those

who

need them.
also

fill

We

their

social needs

by

having dances,

suppers and

Included in Tiger Fest was the
Adult and Commuter Student 5K
Run.

other social

other Tiger Fest events including

pot luck

The

ASA

also participated in

the mudball competition

activities.

barbecue contest.

and the

As

a recruitment activity, the

ASA members

gave prospective

students tours of the University

and offered a personal adult

stu-

dent viewpoint about the University, said Walker.
At the President's Leadership

diverse
,f.

1

Ask me anything! Independent studies sophomore Ken Hayes
with a potential

chats

member

at

an Adult Student
Association gathering in
the University Center.

Both part time and

full

time adult students are

welcome.

Anything goes! Adult
Student Association

members

legal assistant

freshman Rhonda Stahl,
computer science senior

Tami

Quails, finance

senior

Randy Johnston and

manufacturing technology
senior

Edward

Stahl talk

with group leader inde-

pendent studies sopho-

more Ken Hayes. The organization has several
scholarships availble to

members.

Leanne

Lamne

Ellis

Awards

reception

awards were given
members of the ASA.
The organization

to three

Recognition

Ellis

not only raised visibility of the

ASA, but helped
dents

also

had

several scholarships available to

feel that

part of

campus

the adult stu-

they are more a
life,

according

to

Walker.*

members.
Participation in campus events

Adult Students Associotion
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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any avid sports

fans thought that the only sports

on campus were traditional sports
like football and basketball because they received most of the
publicity. However, some sports
lovers spent their time support-

ing non-traditional sporting activities by attending classes, club
meetings and competing. Some
of these sporting interests included fencing and karate.
Neither fencing or karate were
sanctioned and therefore
were not big revenue sports.
Unfortunately, this meant these

\

F"

NCAA
sports

had little publicity and the

hard working members got little
of the well deserved recognition.
But to somededicated fencing and
karate members the time put into
the sports

had rewards.

The karate club involved much
same intense training and
heavy endurance that NCAA

of the

sports had. Like fencing, karate

was

also offered as

an academic

class.
"I enjoyed the activities the ka-

rate club offered.

We

meet on

Wednesday

new

night and practice
techniques and talk about

self defense," said

club

member

Bob Crenshaw.
Often this group tried to get together and watch other karate
tournaments. Other activities for
this group includeda tournament

T

for the club

-'

against each other and also other

Palitha Jayasinghe

HAA-YAAA— Rene' Bustamante
shows

off his balancing act.

the right angle
is

and

hard to do. This

Kicking at

the right formation

is

the reason

intense concentration
excel in martial arts.

divefse

members to compete

it

takes

and hard work

to

competitions in other areas.
A major component of the
karate club was the demonstrations they put on for groups like
elementary school children.

Anyone can

learn karate.

How-

took intense training and
dedication to be considered a real
ever,

it

threat in competition.

think often martial arts
comes across wrong with people
fighting all of the time and wanting to punch people out. How"I

ever in my opinion, karate teaches

one to become better physically,
mentally, and even spiritually,"
said karate sponsor Cliff Johnson,
"Fencing provides the oppor-

sary equipment for beginner academic classes. The equipment was
also available to club members,
Some money also went to purchase electrical equipment needed
to hold competitions. In order to

compete with other clubs, this
fencing group had to receive in vitations from other universities,
"Because fencing equipment itself is so expensive, tournament
sponsors usually do not charge a
large entry fee," said Betty Lewis

no previous
experience. However, it does take
intense training to improve,"

'However, if we don't receive
funds from the student activities
fee, it can sometimes be a big
problem to come up with money

according to fencing sponsor Betty

for travel expense.

tunity for students who are inter-

ested to fence with

Lewis.

The University offered a fencing class for people who wanted
to see what fencing was really like
instead of second hand like in the
movies. People that did attend
class and were interested joined
me fencing club had the opportunity to compete with other universifies. So the rewards of par-

"As a club we do well at comEven though we have
not had all of our competitors
attend a competition at one time,
we usually have one or two
members place. One of our
members even qualified for nationals but due to lack of funds
petition.

could not go," said club president
Jim Rodgers.*

knowing that they
could endure the heavy physical
load was reward enough for the
ticipating and

students in the class.

Another aspect of fencing was
the money involved. The students
foot the bill for their

equipment

and sometimes for traveling and
accommodations for competitions. They tried to alleviate the
monetary burden by asking the
Student Government Association
to appropriate

funds

to the fenc-

ing club for travel expenses.

The HPER department sponsored most of their activities. The
department supplied the neces-

Korote ond Fencing

1

Layout by Victoria Lamberth
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^Association
-AnnMarie Thomasnvia question.
the character

Name KL^/
whowas^^ Lucille

Ball's next

door neighbor and landlord on
the television

show 7 Love Lucy?

Theatre students know the
Fred Mertz, and
they have named the theatre as-

exact answer

—

sociation in his

memory.

"You don't have to be a theatre
major to join Fred Mertz. You just
have to enjoy the theatre," said
Cassie Pollard, theatre senior.

No dues were collected for the
I'm so proud. Winning

organization because theatre
people, as well as most students,
don't have any money, according
to Jerre Dye, theatre freshman.
The group met when members
felt like something needed to be
done. "The good thing about the

a

prestigious honor at the
Mertz Awards allows Stacy
Cohen, theatre junior, to
show off her Fred Mertz
award. Fred Mertz awards
were the equivalent of an

Oscar, according to theatre
senior

organization

Ken Mason.
Jenny

diverse

Odk

is

that

it

gives un-

And

the winners

are. Anita Jo Lenhart,
theatre and communication arts assistant

and theatre
and communication
professor,

arts assistant

professor

Ann

Halligan oversee the

annual Fred Mertz
awards. The Fred

Mertz awards were
given at the end of
the year celebration.

Stacy Cohen

dergraduate students a collective
voice if they have something that's
bothering them, " said Roger
Eaves, theatre senior. As a group,
the society brought student com-

gethers for

members.
"The organization is an outlet
for students' concerns and spon-

to the Oscars," said

plaints to faculty

sors morale-boosting activities for

performing arts majors," said
Sharon Monson, journalism senior.

As with any organization

of

people with a common interest,
Fred Mertz-ers had parties. These
parties usually

Come

had themes

like

Dressed as the Profession
You Will Pursue if You Don't
Make It in Theatre. The Fred
Mertz-ers also held cast get to-

all

during the school year.
The big year end celebration
for the association was the Fred
Mertz Awards. "MSU's answer

Ken Mason,

theatre senior.

Members get dressed up and
awards are presented ceremoniously with a faculty member or
two as master of ceremonies. Standard awards for Favorite Actor/
Actress, Favorite Production were
presented and humorous awards
such as the Helen Keller Enunciation

night reception for each of the

the productions

Fred Mertz
Association

shows produced in the Theatre
and Communication Building's
main stage and studio theatres.

worked

"The receptions are to reward
all the hard work that was put

together to

into the productions," said presi-

dent Lauren Bone, theatre senior.

help give the
theatre

department a
comfortable,

Award were also presented. friendly

Along with the end of the year
celebration, The Fred Mertz Association recently instituted the

standard of having an opening

working
atmosphere.

The receptions were open to
the audience, cast members, directors, technicians and to anyone with an interest in the production. "We are about what goes
on at the theatre," said Eaves.
"We're undergraduates striving
to make theatre work."
Eaves also said the association

worked together to help give the
theatre department a comfortable,

friendly

working atmosphere.*

Fred Mertz Association
Layout by Melissa
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Uniting cultures.

Festivities

during the International Night show
allow Young Guk Kim, finance
doctoral student, to

show off his

Korean native dress. Kyo Jung Kim,
his daughter; Mikyung Kim, his
wife; and Hyung Kyu Kim, his son,
join Kim on the runway.

Palitha Jaysmghe

-AnnMarie Thomasalut,

mon ami!

Bueno
Hi, friend!
to

dios, amigo!

were

all

ways

welcome people

around the world as
students from nations

around the

world attended the
University.

International
students had to

make many

and language barriers,"
said Omair Ahmed, journalism

aspects

junior, in

an

article in the

Helms-

man, the University's newspaper.

One

of the responsibilities of

the University

was

to

make

sure

that these students felt like they

had a place at the school, that they
felt at home. This responsibility
was undertaken by organizations
formed specifically by foreign
students.

when they chose to

The Chinese Student Association was one of these organizations. The faculty advisor Dr.

study in the United

Tzyy-Shiou Chang, civil engineer-

"These
changes ranged
from academic

ing assistant professor, said that

matters, such as

"Providing good service to
newcomers (students from mainland China, Taiwan, Singapore)
and to provide activities for the
Chinese students are the purposes

tran-

sitions in their lives

States.

dealing with a
new college
system or
class ad vis-

ing,

to

cultural

the organization

had two pur-

poses.

of the organization,"

Chang said.

These activities included monthly
dinners, movies, and annual activities such as celebrating the Chinese New Year.
The Korean Student Association, a similar organization,

worked toward community
awareness.

"We want to give understanding to people around campus
about Korean culture," said Dr.

Chong Soo Pyun, finance professor.

diverse

.

Foreign flavors.
Modeling her
authentic clothing,

Pichiu Joy Tang,

nance graduate

fi-

stu-

dent, participates in

International Night
festivities. All for-

eign student

organizations help
international

students to cope

with American culture.

We want
to

give

understanding
to

people

around

campus

Palitha Jaysinghe

Members met

several times

eign student organizations helped

during the year, went on picnics,
to seminars, and helped to sponsor International Night on campus were fun things the KSA did
each year, according to Pyun.

them to cope.
Having the wide variety of
student nationalities was an
added plus for the University,

The international students had
cope with various aspects of
the American culture. The forto

according to Chang. Students in
the United States could have had
a cultural lesson everyday.»>

Foreign Orgonizotions
Layout

by Rich
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-Belynda Stroud-

w

-

j id you ever wonder
m wno P ut t0 Scmer tne

M mm information

m
I

that new

m —\ and prospective stu-

Vfl|| dents received before Avent
FM II coming to the Univer1

said

were on

Publications such

as Tiger Tracks, Memphis State
Magazine, and the Update newsletter

were Editor Elizabeth

Mashburn's responsibility. She
was assisted by a part-time worker
and two student workers.
"Many students are not aware
of

all

of the publications

we pro-

her favorite

part of her job

Avent, journalism senior.
The only paper that most students were aware of was Tiger
Tracks that was published once
each semester and before the fall
sent to prospective and new
students to provide them with

updated information were published in the

^ tmined

*"***

*" **">*'"'

summer.

Memphis State Magazine was
produced for alumni, faculty and
staff. An issue was published once
every semester. National issues
that might have affected the University

was helping

Two special issues that

was

were covered by

professionals'

news. The University's faculty

journalism seniors Ginger Holt
and Avent. They did everything
from running errands to proofreading and occasionally writing
stories.

"This job has really helped me
become more confident in my own
writing ability. The articles I wrote
for these publications helped

have more of a competitive edge
because of my working with these
publications/' said Holt.

Avent said she

this

sisted of current University

discover what was happening in
all the departments on campus.

make up my portfolio. I feel that I

articles.

felt

lot of

working in

this

trained professionals'

diverse

that she

experience from
department. She
also said her favorite part of her
job was that she helped to edit

gained a

publication.

The Update newsletters con-

such different schedules that
keeping everyone up to
date on campus information
was difficult. The update letters
allowed faculty members to

The two student workers who
had the chance to help Mashburn
with the publication process were

duce," said student worker Dana

semester.

members

sity?

articles.***

Where

to start? Editor

Elizabeth

through

Mashburn sorts

articles

while

journalism senior Ginger

Holt works on the Macintosh.

Mashburn's

responsibility included

Memphis State
Magazine and the Update
Tiger Tracks,

newsletter.

Typing all the day
long. Journalism senior

Dana Avent

types a story

for Tiger Tracks.

Avent said

her favorite part of her job

was

that she helped to edit

trained professionals' articles.

Editor Elizabeth

Mashburn

corrects

copy

at

her desk.

Layout by Scott Stalcup

Student Ambassadors perform a
-Richard McKeananted: Students

who love

the University to serve as

An ambassador

Does this sound like fun? Then
take a look at the Student Ambas-

had the opportunity to share his
knowledge and pride in the Uni-

sador Board.

versity to these prospective stu-

The SAB, sponsored by the
National Alumni Association,
maintained membership in the

dents.

tours.

The SAB

also helped the Stu-

dent Relations Office in the fall
with High School Scholars Day.
High school seniors with high
ACT scores were invited to cam-

pus

for a

day of tours and semi-

nars. Also in the

ambassadors assisted with College-Afall,

Ambassadors attended regional
and national conferences every
year to exchange ideas and to
attend workshops and seminars.
The Student Ambassador
Board began in 1970 as an outgrowth of the Mr. and Miss

Rama, a giant college recruitment

Memphis State Contest. This early

After football season was over,

fair.

Duringfootball season, the SAB

sponsored a football banner contest at one of the Tigers' home
games for any interested campus
organization.

Board consisted of eight seniors

the University's administration

who

and staff were invited to the
Alumni Center for a Christmas

served as the

Take a

stand.

ing senior,

official

hosts

Wayne Acklen, account-

makes

a motion to resolve a

dispute during the Student

Ambassador's meeting. Each year, curAmbassadors had to reapply to
maintain their positions on the Board.
rent

diverse

at the

University because they gave

campus

and hostesses for the University.
One of an ambassador's most
important duties was serving as a
liaison between the University
and prospective students. Ambassadors were one of the first con-

Ellis

had

hosts and hostesses.

Student Alumni Association/
Student Foundation Network.
This board consisted of colleges
and universities throughout the
United States and Canada with
boards similar to the University's.

Leanne

tacts these students

party to see the Board's skit which
highlighted the year on campus.

A

Parents' Reception

before one of the

games

to

was held

home

football

acquaint

an

wide range of

functions for the University

ambassador's parents with the
board. The Chris Faros Most
Improved Player Award was
presented by the SAB after spring

Ambassadors
also served as hosts and hostesses
football training.

at various receptions

throughout

the year.

Ambassadors had pizza parties, bowling nights, summer
weekends, and retreats.

The ambassadors
as ushers at the

also served

commencement

ceremonies. Graduating ambassadors were 'mugged' before the

ceremony. Each senior ambassador was presented a SAB mug
with the University seal as a token of appreciation from the

New member

selection

was

of

seniors possessing the outstand-

have two letters of recommendation from faculty or administrators. Applicants were then
interviewed by a screening committee. They had to demonstrate

SAB held its

annual Mudball Tournament,
volleyball played in nine inches

mud. All proceeds of the tournament went to the J. Wayne
Johnson Memorial Scholarship.
This money and a special certificate were given to qualifying
ing leadership attributes displayed by the University's first
Tiger mascot, J. Wayne Johnson.
For commencement, the board
published Graduate's Graffati. This
newsletter informed graduating

seniors about graduation rehearsal, cap and gown pick-up, as
well as introduced them to the
University National
sociation.

Alumni As-

service of

the

group

University.

held in the spring semester. To
qualify for the board, a student
had to have a 2.5 cumulative GPA
and sophomore status by the next
fall semester. Candidates also had

In the spring, the

The

helped to

bring a

unity to

to

the

diverse

a willingness to dedicate time to

SAB activities.
Those selected as new ambassadors were honored with a reception. Each year, current ambassadors had to reapply to maintain their positions on the board.
The service of the group helped
to bring a unity to the diverse

dimensions of the student

dimensions
of the

student
groups.

groups.

Student
Layout

Ambassador Board

by Rich

Thompson
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-Belynda Stroud-

We are not
f

you believe

in

some-

thing as strongly as I be-

Chi Alpha, you'd
get up at anytime to do whatlieve in

the other Christian organizations

said accounting senior Michael

like Break.

Holland.

"Helping others develop their
values has been a primary function of the Break club," said Dr.
Yadon, faculty sponsor. The break
group met on Wednesday nights
and like the Chi Alpha group

gospel of Jesus Christ.
Chi Alpha held weekly meetings on Monday nights and daily
prayer meetings. Also at least once
a

month this group held a special

get together for such things as
softball

day

us up. President David Tucker, junior
mechanical engineering major, leads Chi

Lift

Alpha

morning prayer meeting. It
takes a lot of commitment to a group to
come to school early every morning. The
commitment is well worth the time and
in their

effort spent

when

great results

come out

of

the process.

diverse

Chi Alpha shared a unity with

ever it takes to make a difference,"

Both Chi Alpha and Break
shared the burden of reaching the
campus. These groups presented
their own Christian views to the
campus in different ways. They
were bound by their common goal
of spreading the message of the

David Ruibal

out to be the biggest
and best group, we just want to
let the Lord lead us as his spirit
shows us the way," said Tucker.

and even surprise

birth-

According to Holland, the special bond developed
as each member shared the common goal of reaching others which
brought them one step closer to
their unique goal.
Chi Alpha president David
Tucker, mechanical engineering
junior, described Chi Alpha as
"Christian fellowship sponsored
by the Penecostal students opened
to all denominations yet holding
to our Penecostal beliefs." He felt
they were students with a misparties.

,

they also met together at different
times.

An example of their close-

ness was the fact that they chose
to eat lunch together. Whenever

anyone went

into the Tiger Den,

he or she would be certain to see
a group of Breakers
Richard McGhee presided over
the weekly meetings. He expressed his Biblical views to the
students on key issues in hopes
that they would understand themselves and begin to determine
their values. McGhee talked on
issues concerning college students
.

like dating.

found myself agreeing with
everything he said. It was almost
as if I were the one standing there
expressing my views," said
"I

member Shannon
tion

Wyatt, educa-

sophomore

Both of these clubs held a spe-

sion.

cial

"The Lord will take us step by
step helping us spread Jesus
Christ to all who need to know.

members. They both provided
places to learn more and mon
about the Bible and Jesus Christ

place in the hearts of

thcii

Leanne

Ellis

A break at BREAK. Members

of the

Christian organization gather around

refreshments and socialize. BREAK
was a group of students who liked to

pray together and have fellowship.

BREAK into the 90's. A new logo for
the organization was created by
Susan Bean, December journalism
graduate. The banner was hung at all
BREAK meetings for everyone's en-

joyment.

Leanne

Ellis

Break member Chuck Craig,
marketing senior said, "Break is
several things to me. First, it's a
grea t way to meet people and have
a good Christian time. Second,
it's

a place to learn the Biblical

way to handle situations and

not

Bound by

their

common

goal of spreading

the world's way."

A good

scripture for both of

would be Timothy

these groups

no man despise thy
youth but be thou an example of a
believer in word, conversation,
charity, spirit faith, and purity."*
4:12. "Let

,

the message of the gospel

of Jesus Christ

Break/Chi Alpha
Layout

by Melissa

J.
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Flash from the

-AnnMarie Thomas-

past. Jim Cobb,

known
his

as Jesus to

SCA buddies,

t

really loves the

tended small children

under a

into his

everyday

Women

in long flowing dresses

takes his

hobby

a bright Sun-

day afternoon.

Middle Ages.
He is one member

who

was

tent while

men

clad in selfmade armour fought with sticks

life.

and swords on the grass. Medieval flags blew in the breeze. This
was the atmosphere for the Sunday afternoon meetings of the
Society for Creative Anachro-

nism.

The SCA was a group that
came together to "create the
Middle Ages," said
Bill Hopper, the Lord of the
Barony of Grey Niche, for the

spirit of the

Memphis area.
The all-ages group

started in

the late sixties, working with all

aspects of Medieval

wrote

They

life.

in calligraphy,

made

armour, brewed wine and ale,
and dabbled in the arts and sciences as well.
"If they did it back then," said
Jeff Sanders, a graduate student
in engineering,

"we

try to

do

it

now."

The nation-wide group

di-

vided the United States into
twelve kingdoms each with its

own

and laurels.
These kingdoms had wars or
Dak Watson

diverse

king, lords,

The gear of the
warriors. The SCA
members make
their

all

own weapons

and armour.
picture, the

In this

Reeboks

look like the

anachronism.
Dale Watson

fighting tournaments,

and

arts

and science competitions.

Many University students parSCA, but the
to anyone in
Memphis who enjoyed the Meticipated in the

group was open
dieval Age.

One of the SCA's main activities was the armed battles.
Anachronists put on armour and
battled with weapons of the period. Of course the weapons were

padded

so there

were no

inju-

but the fights weren't choreographed. The knights, squires,
and lords fought on an honor
ries,

system since no real wounds
were inflicted, but if the fighter
was hit hard enough in the right
place, he admitted death.

Women as well as men could
battle

on the

field.

"We believe in equal opportunity violence," joked Sanders.

During the tournaments, the
fights

were refereed by the

Knight Marshal. Formal procedure was followed, with the
Squire to the Knight Marshal
calling the

crowds attention be-

fore every fight with

and

my

"My Lords

The

Dak

Watson

top notch fighters. To become a
knight, men or women became

Crown

and worked

Crown

squires to a knight
their

way up from there.

Laurel

was

the

title

the heads of the Arts

given

and

to

Sci-

crowd as well.
The member s of the group had

and administrative duties
were accomplished by Pelicans.
But how did someone become
King? "It rotates," said Mike

used in the
Middle Ages. Knights were the

Blumenthal. Every six months,
each kingdom came up with a

Ladies..."

battling

warriors give a salute to the

the traditional

titles

ences,

List. There was a tournament, and the winner became

Prince for six

months

and then became King. He rules
as King for six months while a

new Crown

Prince awaits the

throne.

What about this one? Lord
William Hopper shows off his
newest weapon to fellow SCA
members Bill Lee and Mike
Bluementhal.
fighting in

especially in the
it's

"Some people take

it

more

seriously than others, but

really a lot of fun,"

all

hard work
the armour,

It's

worth

it,

summer, but

according to

Blumenthal.

it's

said

Sanders.

Society for Creotive Anochronism
Layout

by Melissa

J.

1
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A Balancing Act.
Undecided junior Joey
Eldred balances her baton
in practice.

The

majorettes practice good
attitudes

and good

personalities almost 18

hours a week to perform
during football games.

David Ruibal

Tommy

Harrison-

<w.

ebstcr's dictionary defined the

word "accessory"
added

as anything
enhance the perform-

to

ance or look of something.
Therefore, the University's flag

corp and majorettes would have
been called "band accessories."
Yet, the attractiveness they
added to enhance the band was
not an easy task to accomplish.
The flag corp was also known
as the Bengal lancers and had to
audition for the corp. Each member was required

to

do

a

two

minute routine.
"The corp of 20 members sacrificed approximately 15 hours a
week practicing together and on
their

own

color

and

to give the

band more

flash," said broadcast

junior flag corp

member

Christy

Lockhart.

Likewise, being a majorette
took much of the same hard work.

The

11 majorettes

quired

to

were also

re-

audition for the squad.

They spen abou
t

1

1

8 hours a

week

practicing.

"The main thing a majorette
needs is a good attitude and a

good

diverse

personality," said journal-

ism junior Stephanie Herron,
majorette squad captain.
Ruthie Calbcrt, journalism
senior flag corp member, said,
"The flagcorp showcases theband
by giving it visual effect."
"Visual effects included 'sparit up' with streamers in-

kling

stead of flags and by twirling

fire

instead of batons," said Herron.

"We

tried

to entertain

the

crowd by adding a lot of movement," said Nicole Barnctt, finance junior majorette.

f
Devin Greany

Barnett said being a part of the

band was a great way

to

meet

people.

Being at a big university made
it hard to feel at home. "However,
being a part of the band made me
feel

more a part

of

my

school,"

said Lockhart.

Other rewards were learning
responsibility

and punctuality.

These two groups were an
important part of the tradition of
excellence established by the
University.

Doug Stephan,

journalism
junior, said, "I really enjoyed
watching the majorettes and flag
corp. They were fantastic and I
cannot imagine the band without

Practice Makes Perfect.
For broadcast junior and flag
corp member Christy Lockhart practice makes perfect.
She and the other flag corp
members, also known as

Bengal lancers, practice
about 15 hours a week to
perfect their routines.

them."<»

Barnett explained, "Nothing can
replace the

thrill

of hearing the

audience cheer for something you

have worked so hard

for."

Mojorettes
Layout

ond

Flog Corp

by Victoria

Lamberth

1
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Denise Kidd

All together now. Finance junior
Mike Catlin and business sophomore
D.J. Gwin of the Alpha Tau Omega team
competing against journalism senior
Steve Wilkie and history junior John
Gordon of the Richardson Towers team

diverse

in the three-legged race.

j

Easy does it. Phi Beta Sigma
team members finance freshman
Tony Davis passes the egg to
criminal justice junior Frank

Hobbs. The colored egg race was
one of the many contests in the
Tiger-Thon.

first
Denise Kidd

One contest was

-Denise Kidd-

race. Passing
t

dawned

cold and rainy,

several University
organizations braved the
weather to feed the hungry and to

but

promote

racial unity at the first

Tiger-Thon, sponsored by the
Student Government Association.
"We feel that bringing groups
together to play will encourage
unity," said Stanley Dobbs, SGA
secretary of minority affairs.
Dorms, Greeks and other organizations gathered canned
foodstuffs as the entrance fee and
sent teams to compete in wagon
races, three-legged races and other

contests.

The food went

to the

Memphis Inter-Faith Association,
which prepared food for immopeople and gave food
sacks to people in need.
Most students who participated agreed the event was worth-

bile elderly

while. "It (Tiger-Thon)

is for

a

good cause," said Anita Hobbs,
business administration sopho-

more. "And we thought it would
be fun."
The contests pitted team
against team in athletic prowess,
their ability to

work together and

have a sense of humor, according to Dobbs.
to

the colored egg

f^^^^Jj

hard boiled eggs

p\sS?N%toi

«w

with spoons created excitement
as contestants devised passing the

egg techniques.

"I didn't

think

passing eggs with a spoon was
going to be much of a contest, but
it was," said Tony Davis, Phi Beta

:

.'

|;

J

mm

freshman.
The dizzy izzy run created the
most frustration for the
Richardson Towers' team. Because of judging problems, the

had

be run twice, to the
chagrin of the Towers' team who

J

1*.

/

Sigma team member, and finance

race

•^

4

:

ifeo
\

to

won in the first run.
Towers resident assistant and
mathematics freshman Adrian
Austin said his team competed to
create more cohesiveness on the
floor and between Towers North
and South. All in all the events
provided fun and a sense of accomplishment for the teams for a
good deed done, according to

fc4&A;Cjf J
W

f.
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Denise Kidd

Austin.

Around and around you

go. Economics/

Tiger-Thon results were: first
place-female, Richardson Towers
South; second place-female, Zeta

international relations junior

Trade Lovell spins

Phi Beta; first place-male, Phi Beta

Sigma; second place-male, Alpha
Tau Omega; and the overall winner was Zeta Phi Beta.<*

1

'^tth

nursing freshman Julie Huckaba, of the
Richardson Towers team, in preparation for the
dizzy izzy run at this year's Tiger-Thon as finance

Redd looks on. The entrance fee to
Tiger-Thon was canned foods for the Memphis

senior Cecilia
the

Inter Faith Association

food bank.

Tiger-Thon
Layout by Melissa

J.

Allen
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Enoch Seward

Sign on the dotted line. Business
senior and resident assistant Kamal
Zulfrigar is making sure residents Rick
Henry, undecided freshman, and Brad
Bradley, undecided freshman, understand the residency contract. This

is

only

a small part of Zulfri gar's duties as a

R.A.

diverse

We

are on

duty 24
hours a
day.

AIk

Tommy

Harrison-

Enoch Seward

had proven,
resident assistants had one of the
most difficult but rewarding jobs
on campus.
Also called R.A.s, these young
men and women were the enforcers of the dorm rules, a job which
did not win them any popularity
contests. Richardson Towers resis tradition

dent assistants business senior
Kamal Zulfrigar and biology jun-

Newsom

on a 24-hour study quiet floor
and I receive many complaints
concerning students making to
much noise. So, I spend a great

Double Checking.

Biology junior

and resident

Cory

deal of time dealing with such

cided freshman Michael Tepper

problems," said Zulfigar.
Resident assistants were paid

the Richardson

erator.

and why they took the job.
"We are on duty 24 hours
day," said Zulfigar.
seemed never done.

A

a

R.A.'s job

Two

respon-

have traditionally been
to help in emergencies and to act
as messengers between the Residence Life Association and resisibilities

dences of the dormitory.
Zulfigar said, "However,

my

main

residents

I

felt

responsibility with the

was

to

make them

feel

home. After all, this is their
home away from home."
However, the job was not with-

R.A. helped

me

to deal

ferent situations
sorts of people.

world,
prepared."
real

I

and

When

with

different
I

feel like

enter the
will

I

be

Newsom added,"I also enjoyed
sharing myself with the University in other ways than just going

out its problems. Zulfigar said that

rooms at
illegal times caused most problems. Bu t the camera systems took

ated his R.A., Kamal Zulfigar.

care of a lot of that.

to give

Newsom,

also a Richardson

"I

understood that he was performing a service for us, so

him

I

tried not

a hard time.

definitely kept

Kamal

my floor running

Towers R.A., said she disliked
du ty times on weekends for which
she had to be on call from 7 p.m. to

smoothly," said Brandon.
The R.A.s were a part of the

7 a.m.

and helped new students make
the transition into dormatory

Another major problem was
the noise residents made. "I walk

in at

Towers desk.

dif-

Jon Brandon, an undecided
freshman resident of Richardson
Towers North, said he appreci-

to the

signed her friend, unde-

Besides the obvious monetary
rewards, resident assistants also
obtained many rewarding experiences. Zulfigar said, "Being an

to class."

up

Raymond

per

at

bringing girls

make sure

ing behind the desk nine hours

tailed,

what their job enwhat problems they had,

to

physical education freshman Genie

campus minimum wage for
11.2 hours per week. They also
received extra money for work-

description of

provided a

double checking

Newsom

the

week and were awarded a
free room equipped with a refrig-

Cory

ior

is

assistant

traditional university community

life.*:*

Resident Advisors
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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Leanne

Makin' Music. Tom

F.llis

Link, music graduate stu-

Tim Goodwin, music
The National Assoof Jazz Educators meet every week to play

dent, plays his saxophone as

assistant professor, conducts.
ciation

their music.

diverse

AnnMarie Thomas-

ome campus

organi-

zations at the University had national

foun-

dations as their basis. Groups like

Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Kappa Kappa Psi and National
Association of Jazz Educators
were just a few of the organizations

on campus

that

had a

local

In addition the

FCA, Kappa

Kappa Psi was also a nationwide
society on campus. It was an
honorary band fraternity which
was a service organization. The
group's function was to promote
the band.

"We're sort of intensified band
boosters/'said president Misty Leonard, journalism junior.
Established in 1919 at Okla-

level to them.

homa State University, the frater-

The FCA was open to all athletes on campus. It was also open
to anyone else interested in a or-

nity

ganization geared towards athletics.

The

FCA was

a

way

of

sharing Christ through athletics,

according to Lynn Parkes of the
athletic department.
The group had weekly dinner
meetings in South Hall, the athletic

dorm and sponsored several

speakers which included Reggie
White of the Philadelphia Eagles.
Several members of the city chap-

FCA attended the Univerchapter meetings and had

ter of

sity

fostered the student group.

The major spring event for the
group was an All Sports Evening
sponsored by Central Church.
There was basketball, volleyball,
raquetball and other sports for

was

established in over 110

and
university band programs. Kappa
Kappa Psi helped focus the
nation's musical attention on our
college campus and through its
commissioning program helped
provide the modern concert band
with many of its most challeng-

of the nation's finer college

ing compositions.

The group helped with summer band camp and held several
receptions in honor of the band.

Another music organization
with national roots was for jazz
musicians. The National Association of Jazz Educators had a chapter at the local level.

tion existed

The associa-

mainly for the

stu-

dents interested in jazz music.

Many

of the

members hoped

to

Dale Watson

Tom

Link, music graduate stu- Let's talk
music. Misty
dent.

Most members played a

Leonard,

vari-

ety of different instruments, so

journalisim junior,

it

discusses the year

was easy to come up with a working jazz ensemble, said Link. The

in

review

at a

Kappa Kappa Psi
meeting.
Kappa
group played mostly for enjoyKappa Psi was a
ment, but occasionally played for
national band
audiences.
fraternity with a

"You

find things in

common

the students to enjoy, according

go on to teach jazz in schools and
the group met periodically for jam

with people you just meet on the

to Parkes.

sessions, according to President

Jackson.**

street/'said

chapter at at the
University

music major Mary

On
Layout

The Local Level
by Melissa

J.

Allen
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Singing for fun. Members of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity perform during Delta Zeta
Follies. Delta

Zeta Follies

is

a fundraiser for

the Greek scholarship fund and

every two years.

The Greek
Section of the

1989-90 DeSoto
is

dedicated to

the three Greeks

who
from

departed

this

world

this

year,

Maureen Craven
(Ar), Susan

Otterson (Ar)

and Charles Lee
(KA).
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/VCertain

is

held once

/VCertain
certain

unique

style
to

was

some Uni-

versity students. Fra-

and sororities
were joined only by
ternities

some students and

who

chose to
belong had a different, unique style.
those

A certain style.
were

Fundraisers

put

on

throughout the year for various philanthropies, such as Sickle Cell Anemia and United Cerebral Palsy.
Greeks were named a Platium
sponsor by UCP for their efforts
with a certain style that raised

money for UCP.
Greeks were also leaders in other
organizations across campus, such
as the Student Government Association, Student Ambassador Board
and others. They lead with a certain style.

The

Interfraternity Council, the

Women's Panhellenic Council and
were the
governed the Greek

the Pan-Hellenic Council

bodies that

system with a certain

Rush was

the process for inter-

ested people to

with a Greek
that

had

style.

become associated
letter

organization

a certain style.

Every day Greek University students showed a certain style.
Greeks upheld traditions and made
transitions everyday!

Section Editor: Melissa Elder
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raditional
c c e s s
-Michelle Angelici-

reeks today are

demically.

Along with their academic accomplishments, MSU Greeks
society of partyhave attempted to better
o
e
pe p
who ca r Total Distribution Of Students their campus environment
only about
by holding numerous
often labeled as a

1

<?

Negative pubhaunts the Greek world by

their social lives.
licity

targeting isolated incidences of

misconduct in specific chapters.
"The promotion of high academic ideals, leadership
opportunities,

and commu-

nity service are areas in

which Greeks on campus
strive to uphold Greek traditions," said Annette
Desiderio,

8%

leadership positions.

The Student Government Association ismade up of 35% Greek
students, with the positions of
president, vice-president, and

speaker of the Senate filled by
Greeks.
The Student Ambassador
Board, which represents the
University on and off campus, is composed of students recognized for their

Women's

Panhellenic Council presi-

academic
ship

dent.

The all-Greek academic average was above the independ-

skills.

efforts

38%

1988 and spring 1989 semesters.
Delta Gamma and Alpha
Gamma Delta maintained above
a 3.0 GPA for the spring. Academic scholarships were not
uncommon in the Greek world.
In the past four years, 37 Cecil
C. Humphries Scholarships have
been awarded to incoming freshmen who eventually became
G reek. The 1 989 J Wayne Johnson
Award recognized and awarded
.

is

Guide

Team, 44%

Total Independents

were Greek.

Two of the
top three editorial positions

on

the DeSoto yearbook staff are filled

by Greeks. The president

of the

Student Activities Council and
33% of its chairmen are Greek
students.

Who

And 56%

of the

recipients are

Who's

members

of

and sororities.
Greeks were not only campus

fraternities

leaders, but are civic, philan-

thropic individuals as well. Dur-

Greek students who excelled aca-

^fz^^cz

tation
Total Greeks

were Greek.
Greeks raised over $1600

through their efforts in All-Sing
1989 allowing them to award
$1500 worth of scholarships to

/VCertain

mem-

scholarships to the top eight seniors of their class, six

176

of the

Greek. Of the students serving on the 1989 Orienbership

ent student average for both the
fall

and leader-

ing the 1989-89 academic year,
the Greek system

was

affiliated

with over 127 philanthropic organizations. United Cerebral
Palsy recognized Greeks as a

Love, friendship and truth shone from her Irish, icy eyes.
Piercing our delusive souls and freezing our deceitful voices,

Stopping us dead cold in the track? of our casual lies
That we tell to our friends, lovers and selves.

In

Then in an instant, her warm glow of a smile
Radiated from her lips and melted our cold, numb hearts,
Warming them with a hurst of love that smashed our hearts' frosty tile
Into meaningless, fragmented bits,

exposing our

own

Memoriam

truths.

Just as quickly as she came to us, she was ripped from us,
Into a new land of no tears, anguish or chilly hearts.

Maureen Elizabeth Craven
July 29, 1969-November 5, 1989

And she continues her unique work in a grander way,
BuUding little fires

in all our hearts so

we can -warm

the world,

ScottW. Stalcup

m

IpBMl

$4000 collectively for this
charity.

Members of the Greek system logged over

13,648 serv-

hours of volunteer work
and raised approximately
ice

56%

$38,375 to benefit philanthropic efforts.
Greeks

All these statistics demon-

Independents

strate that the

was

Greek System

striving with a certain

Student Government Association Distribution

style to

keep the tradition of

lending a helping hand alive.
35%

The accomplishments of
Greeks were more than ample
means of deterring negative
publicity. In terms of aca-

demic

65%
Greeks

H

ideals, leadership po-

sitions,

and community serv-

Independents

the University's Greeks

ice,
Student Ambassador Board Distribution

were doing their share to help
others

make

the transition

from seeing them as
38%

'party-

all-the-time-people' to view-

them as a real asset to the
University and community

ing

.

62%

As the graphs indicate, Greeks play an
Greeks

Q

Independents

integral role in University
life

and

their

politics despite

comprising only

eight percent of the

University enrollment.

SCOTT StM.CUP-

experience it. Maureen Elizabeth Craven, a member of Delta Gamma, was one
of those special,unique people who touch
the lives of others with her joy and love

telethon for raising more than

44%

D CSIOCRIO &

o be a Greek, a person must be a unique
individual for belonging to the system,
something special only to those who

platinum sponsor of the UCP
Who's Who Recipient Distribution

-AV.VETTT

for

life.

Early on the morning of November 5, 1989,

Maureen was killed in a car accident. She left
her parents, Ret. Deputy Police Chief William
and Elaine Craven, her sister, Mrs. Patricia
Craven Williams, her two brothers, William
and Dennis Craven, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Majorie Raney Craven.
Maureen, a native Memphian, helped the
University and Greek services with strong
dedication and conviction. She served on
many boards and committees, including the
Greek Public Relations Board and the Women's
Panhellenic Council. Maureen also zealously
pursued her career in Delta

Gamma, holding

numerous offices.

A scholarship in Maureen's name was established through the Delta
tion

and

will

Gamma Founda-

be administrated by the

local

Delta Gamma chapter. Annually, a local sister
of Delta Gamma will receive the scholarship.
Even though life does continue, it is not the
same without seeing Maureen's smiling face

orhearing her discreet "hi, guys" as she walked
across the campus or in one of her many
meetings after hours.
The people who were fortunate enough to
know Maureen learned about life from her.
She always held her friends close to her and
showed us that one can never have too many
friends. Even people who were just passing
friends were touched by her death. Hopefully,
her memory will continue to teach the important values in life: hold friends dear to the
hearts always and never turn down an opportunity to

make a new friend.**

The Greek Ideal
Layout
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at the University

had a support system

Work! Work! Work!
Dean Clarence Hampton

made up of administrators that
had many behind the scenes re-

goes over goal setting with
a student leader. He

sponsibilities to help their organi-

zations run smoothly under

teaches a class that stresses

all

kinds of circumstances, according to Annette Desiderio,
Women's Panhellenic Council

"I

skills.

Photo Services

All smiles! Dr. Donald
Carson is vice president

of those caring adminis-

trators was Greg Singleton, Greek

Affairs advisor for the

for Student Educational

campus

Services.

He is in charge of

environment, working with
people who are on the brink of a
career, and I enjoy the excitement
of working with the college age
group.

I

also like the variety of

come up in the
Everyday is different,"

areas that deal with stu-

situations that

job included coordinating the 28

dent

office.

and

Singleton

was

life

outside of the

classroom.

sororities.

Smith

responsible for

the Interfraternity Council, the

Pan-Hellenic Council, and the
Women's Panhellenic Council.
"It gives me the opportunity to
work in a profession that I believe
strongly in. The contact with
everyone keeps me updated on
different activities.

I'm sorry, Greg

is in

a

meeting. Sheree Smith
takes a message in the
Greek Affairs office. She
was the secretary for
Greek Affairs.

Becoming

involved with a Greek organization does help mold a person's
personality and leadership skills,"

have an open door policy,"
she said. "I want the girls to come
Can I help you? Mary
Wooldridge, Panhellenic

was his
Sheree Smith. Her job

Resident Advisor, assists a
guest.

responsibilities varied quite a bit.

Her responsibilities

include running the
Panhellenic Building.
Palitha Jaysinghe

/VCertain

The idea behind sororities had
been to bring college women
together, according to Mary
Wooldridge, the Panhellenic
Resident Advisor, and she believed bringing them together was
one of her duties. Her official
responsibilities were to care for
the Panhellenic Building and to
"I

Singleton's "right arm"

178

said.

report necessary repairs.

Singleton said.
secretary,

inter-office

enjoy working and helping
working in a collegiate

fraternity and sorority system. His

fraternities

many

students,

president.

One

also attended

meetings and seminars.

communication and
leadership

She typed memos and correspondence, handled telephone duties,
ran errands, and typed on the
computer. Smith, on many occasions, ran the Greek Affairs when
Singleton was out of town. She

to

me

with problems, but also

if

they just want to chat." Wooldridge had hundreds of ideas of

ways

for all of the sororities to

become closer together as one
body rather than eight separate

Carson's collegue

I enjoy

groups.

"Mary is so full of energy. She
makes us feel so welcome like

—

we're part of things," said preprofessional freshman Jennifer
Crum, a Delta Zeta pledge who
was from out of town.
Another administrator who
was responsible for the functioning of the Greek system was Dr.
Donald Carson, vice president for
student educational services and

helping
students,

working

environment,

side of the classroom.

He

dealt

with organizations such as financial aid, academic counseling,
personal counseling, career counseling, student recruitment, and

people I've ever met. He is
always willing to listen to what

who

people

bson,

Women's

Panhellenic

Council treasurer.

axq

advisor to all of the student organizations on campus including
the 28 Greek organizations.

were a very vital part of our
campus, according to Gibson. She
said they had a certain style that
enabled them to do their jobs in a
way that was beneficial to the

excites

me."

students.

and programs, and keeping a
all

student

on the brink of
a career, and I

enjoy the

excitement of

working with

Hampton coordinated the
Who's Who Among American
College Students process. He also
found time available to teach a
three hour credit class on communication and leadership skills.
When asked what he liked
about his job, he replied, "There is
something fresh and new everyday-no day is ever the same. I get
excited in the planning of every-

the college age

group.

Traditionally AAn

Speaking
Alpha Chi Omega AXQ

Founding Dates: National:

1885;

DePauw University

Local: 1985, Theta

Big Events:
Philanthropy:

campus

organization events.

are

liest

you have to say," said early childhood education senior Lisa Gi-

All of these administrators

master calendar of

scholarship.

"Dr. Carson is one of the friend-

Government Association and

ers

also responsible for

areas dealing with students out-

organizations on campus. The

student organizations had, all of
the procedures necessary for an
organization to have guest speak-

collegiate

thing and I enjoy the opportunity
to share ideas with the students

Clarence Hampton, associate
dean of student life, the administrator advisor of the Student

His office was in charge of
handling all the appeals that the

in a

working with

dean of students.

He was

working and

was Dean

Alpha Delta Pi

AAn

Founding Dates: National: 1851

Kappa Chapter

AXQ Swing Fling

AXQ Foundation, Cystic Fibrosis, Easter Seals,

at

Wesleyan College

Local: 1947

Big Events: Annual Golf Tournament
Philanthropy: Ronald

McDonald House

McDowell Colony
Chapter Size: 70
Chapter Size: 38

Accomplishments: Won the sisterhood award the past two
years, Most Improved Scholarship award in 1989 and Second
Place in All-Sing for Sorority Divsion

irf

1989.

Accomplishments: Participated in the United Cerebral
Palsy Charity Bowl and the Youth Village Carnival for
Boystown, Homecoming float- First Place, Jill Horn won
the Miss MSU Pageant, First Place in AZ Follies, Sorority
Division

Involvement: Public Relations Board, Student Government
Association,

BACCHUS

Involvement: Order of Omega, 3.0 Club, Student Government Association, Student Ambassador Board, Tiger Basketball

Managers

Greek Administration
Layout by Rich Thompson
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Another Homecoming, Greek Style
with the annual parade of

f

-Melissa Elder-

romecoming was always a
on
was a

great time for Greeks

r—^ampus because it
special time to show how Greeks
contribute on campus, according
to Sigma Chi Joey Sulipeck, journalism senior.
The chapters worked hard to

show

floats

before the game, according to Phi

their school spirit, accord-

Sigma Kappa Rich Lacy, marketing sophomore. Most sororities
and fraternities paired up to construct floats that were used in the
parade. The theme was "Hollywood on Parade" and the float
entries ranged from "Jaws" to

Most
sororities

"Batman."

and

Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Tau

Omega captured first place in the

ing to journalism junior Annette
Desiderio, president of Women's

Panhellenic Council.

theme

fraternities

Chemistry sophomore Yolanda Hill was crowned Homecoming Queen and her court was

made up of Greek women including Carla Butler, sponsored by Pi
Beta Phi and Kappa Alpha; Lara
Gonyea, sponsored by Phi Mu

and Sigma Chi; Kristen Holley,
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi and
Alpha Tau Omega; and Angie
Wilbanks, sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Delta and Kappa Sigma.
The court was presented at the
homecoming game during half

paired

up

to

construct

went to Pi Beta Phi and Kappa
Alpha Order with their float
"Gone With the Wind".
After the parade, Greeks
showed up in force to cheer on
the Tigers as they facedVander-

floats that

bilt,

according to Lacy.

The Tigers took

their first

win

of the season against the Vander-

were used in

bilt

Commodores. "The Greeks

made

time.

Greek participation did not end
after the queen was announced.
Greek participation continued

competition with
"Commodore Busters" float.
Sigma Kappa and Lambda Chi
Alpha placed second with their
"Silent Movies" float. Third place
float

the

Homecoming

festivi-

fun and exciting with a certain style," according to Sigma
ties

the parade.

Kappa Lynne Montgomery, undecided junior.»>
Reg Degan

Ghostbusters or Commodore Busters? The Commodore Busters on the
float conquer the Commodore. Alpha
Delta Pi and Alpha Tau Omega won
first

"Commodore

place with the

Busters"

180
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float.

AEn

Traditionally

ArA

Speaking
Alpha Epsilon Pi AEIi

Founding Dates: National: 1913

at

New York University

Alpha

Gamma Delta ArA

Founding Dates: National: 1904

Syracuse University
Local: 1947, Gamma Zeta Chapter

Local: recolonized 1988

Chapter Size: 10

at

Philanthropy: Juvenile Diabetes Foundation

Big Events: Mr.

MSU Pageant, Aerobic Event

Chapter Size: 67
Involvement: Student Activities Council, Student Government Association, Student Ambassador Board, Fashion
Board, Helmsman, Women's Panhellenic Council, BACCHUS,
Order of Omega, Tiger Tamers, Cheerleaders, Omicron Delta

Kappa
Accomplishments: Sorority President of the Year, Student
Leader Award, First in Scholarship among Greeks, IX Derby
Days-First Place Overall, Homecoming Court
K.Todd

Tigers silence the

Commodores.

The moving piano float rolled over the
Vanderbilt Commodore, silencing the
Commodores forever. The "Silent
Movies" float constructed by Sigma

Kappa and Lambda Chi Alpha took
second place

in

the float contest.

Just stick that right there.
Nursing junior Toni Gigliotti of Pi
Beta Phi works hard on the float

homecoming. Kappa Alpha
and Pi Beta Phi took third place
with the "Gone With the Wind"
for

float.

Reg Degan

Homecoming 181
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Hurricane Wee^f
Gale Force Fun

ambda Chi

Alpha
heldthe
third annual Hurricane

Week during

the

first

week of April. The week
consisted of
events that
strengthen

several

helped

Lambda Chi

Alpha's community
lations

re-

and campus rela-

tions.

The events were a city
wide food drive, a soccer
tournament, a powderpuff football tourna-

ment and a President's
Elected Officers Lunch-

Morris' office,Ray Duke.

eon.

Hurricane

Week was

kicked off with the
President's Elected Offi-

cers

David Ruibal

Luncheon

at the

sented

Duke

pre-

Lambda Chi Alpha with a proc-

lamation stating that April 1st through
the 7th had been declared Hurricane

Week.

Lambda Chi Alpha
A new event added to Hurricane
House. Lambda Chi Week was a city wide food drive. KroAlpha had 25 guests

in-

Dean Clarence
Hampton, Greg Singlecluding

ton and a representative

from County Mayor

Bill

ger donated 20,000 grocery sacks.
Arvey Paper & Office Products, Dan

Mar

Installations,

and Crum Printing

Center donated 5,000 sheets of paper
each. Crum Printing also donated their

printing service

by printing the

infor-

mational letters explaining the purpose
of the food drive.
Saturday through Wednesday, seven
trucks along with 40 men passed out
sacks and letters to various communities. The following Saturday four trucks
equipped with 14 men were sent out to
collect the

donated items.

"When we picked up the bags for the
canned food drive, we found the response of the community to be over-

Another goal
stopped. Marketing senior

Don

Blackwell

is

goalie for

Kappa

Sigma

/VCertain

^j^^

in the

Lambda Chi Alpha
Hurricane Week
soccer tournament.

Sigma Chi won
first

place in the

tournament that
raised $645.75 for

United Cerebral
Palsy.

182

the

whelming/' said English senior
Joe Wilson. Lambda Chi Alpha
collected 5,596 lbs. of donated
food which went directly to the
Memphis Food Bank.
Along with the food drive, the
men of Lambda Chi Alpha sponsored a soccer tournament and a
powderpuff tournament.
The soccer tournament consisted of a week long tournament
involving nine teams and a 16
game schedule. Each team that
participated paid a $60 entry fee.
Upon the completion of the tournament, Sigma Chi was awarded

Kappa Sigma was
awarded second place, and
Lambda Chi Alpha was awarded
first

paid an entry fee of $25. Alpha
Delta Pi won first place and Delta

Gamma won

A new
event
to

Hurricane

Week

place,

third place.

The powderpuff football tournament consisted of a week long
tournament involving seven
teams and a seven game schedule. Each team that participated

was a

A

city

Mu

with a donation of 98
pounds of canned goods. 'The
powderpuff football tournament
gave the sororities a chance to be
involved with the competition
that Hurricane Week brings," said
marketing senior Pat Donohue.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha earned, through the soccer
tournament and the powderpuff
football tournament, 210 man
hours and raised $645.75 which
was donated to the United Cereto Phi

added

second place.

participation plaque was awarded

bral Palsy.

Hurricane

wide food

Week was

a great

success, according to business ad-

ministration junior

Chuck Dye,

because of the additions of the
city wide food drive and the so-

drive.

rority

powderpuff

football

tournament.**

I'll

get

it!

Undecided freshman Erin
had the football.

Krastins almost
Krastins' Delta

Gamma teammates,

accounting sophomore Julie Preston and
journalism senior Emily Eoff block the
other team from getting Krastins.
Sororities participated in

Lambda Chi

Alpha Hurricane Week for the first rime
by playing powderpuff football.
David Ruibal

akaI

Traditionally
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Founding Dates: National: 1908

at

AKA

Howard University

Alpha Phi Alpha A<DA
Founding Dates: National:

Local: 1968

Philanthropies:

UNCF, NAACP, Cleveland John Corps,
Urban League, LeBonheur Children's
Hospital and World Vision.

1906; Cornell University

Local: 1975

Philanthropy:

Memphis Inter Faith

Association

Chapter Size: 25

Hurricane
Layout

Week

by Scott Stalcup
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Greeks sent contibutions to charity

Traditionally

ATQ

Ar

Speaking
Alpha Tau Omega

Founding Dates: National: 1865

ATO

Delta

Gamma Ar

Founding Dates: National: 1873

at Virginia Military Institute

Local: 1965; rechartered 1987

Big Events:

at

Lewis School

for

Women

Local: 1965, Delta Zeta Chapter

Summer Luau Party, White Tea Day,

Big Events: Anchor Splash, Anchor Ball

Twenty four hour softball marathon

& Loans

Philanthropies: Lion's Club and Blind Grants
Philanthropies: United Cerebral Palsy and Special Olympics

Chapter Size: 65

Chapter Size: 45

Accomplishments: Greek Woman of the Year

Accomplishments:
First Place

First Place Tiger

Paws Spirit Contest,

Homecoming Float, ATQ True Merit Award,

Interfraternity Council chapter to

have a

Follies/ All-Sing Scholarships, Student

EK

Diamond Princess, Fireman's Ball Attendance Award, Ar Provice Leadership Award, LX Derby
Days-Fourth Overall
Involvement: Women's Panhellenic Council Executive Officers and appointed chairman, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta
Sigma, Gamma Phi Beta, Order of Omega, Honor Students
Association, National Dean's List, Golden Key, Student
Activities Council, Student Ambassador Board, Student
Government Association, BACCHUS, Tiger Tamers, BREAK,

Involvement: Interfraternity Council President, Student
Government Association President and Vice President,
President and Vice President of Special Events for Student
Activities Council, Southeastern Interfraternity Council

Omicron Delta Kappa President and members, Vice
President of Order of Omega and Members and Student
Ambassador Board.

President,

-Amy Slack-

1

Inaments, what were they all
for? Fun, of course, but it was
/ not just for fun that the Uni-

We like to

Greek system hosted
all of these of events. They did it
,

Together, last

fall,

we

the

Women's Panhellenic Council,
and the
Pan-Hellenic Council donated
over $32,000 to local and national
Interfraternity Council,

make an

Look at us! The children
from the Sequoia Home
for Retarded Children

show off

their

party for the children.

and usually gets a lot of money as
well," said Greg Singleton, Greek

which is our largest project. It

Lyles, president of Delta

Gamma

sorority.

Phi Sigma Kappa was another
group who sponsored a fundraising event. The annual arm wrestling tournament has brought
raise

money for United Way.

All Greeks

impact on
those

we

came together

to

money for United Cerebral
Palsy during Greek Week and it
was held in early April. "Each
raise

group

is

asked to participate in

the events

and

to raise

money

individually within their chapters.

A

large fund-raiser during

week is the Greek God and
Goddess competition. A man and

help.

woman from each group dress in
toga and walk around

campus

soliciting donations for UCP. This

getter

Affairs advisor.

Some

philanthropy
events that happened at the University included Sigma Chi Derby
Days, Alpha Gamma Delta's Mr.
MSU, Delta Gamma's Anchor
large

Kappa Alpha's Greek
Olympiad, and Lambda Chi

Splash, Pi

Alpha's Hurricane Week.
What did the recipients think
of the Greek's efforts? "United
Way has many umbrella agencies
that

it

supports. Every

helps and

little bit

Memphis State Greeks

have been a loyal supporter of
United Way and other Memphis
agencies.

We

really appreciate

their kindness," said Judi Slack of

United Way.

"We like

the

costumes.

The brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi and the sisters of Delta
Gamma had a Halloween

Way, and MIFA.
"We host Anchor Splash in the

University students together to

philanthropic organizations.

These groups were non-profit
organizations that donated not
only money, but hundreds of
hours to organizations such as
the Memphis Area Lion's Club,

is definitely

said marketing senior Michelle

think

an attention

United Cerebral Palsy, United

raises money for the Lion's Club,"

versity

for charity.

Campus Crusade for Christ

fall

I

Ambassador Jay

Sweetheart, 2Xt>E

brotherhood award past three years and Ar individual
brotherhood award.

n arties, swimming events, tour-

AZ

Wayne Jackson Award, Intramuruals Woman of the Year, EX

first

3.0 or above,

(89),

to think

impact on those

we

we make an
help," said

journalism junior Annette Desiderio, Women's Panhellenic Council

presidents
Giving
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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the stu-

dents

in

other Greek
groups, as

well

Being
posed the

asfl their

m

ATA,

Brian

own.

in-ll volved
to " a

Many

exvariety of

fraternities

student cultures, according to
Cuvelier.

SAC was one of many impor-

MlCHELE
Wojtowicz-

Few.
Proud.
Greek.

Campus Greek life
may have been small
compared

to other

^universities with

more than 20,000

when

all

"I

think people get involved

broadens their minds
beyond that of Greek life," said
Alpha Tau Omega member Charbecause

it

les Cuvelier,

who was also presi-

dent of Student Activities Council. By being involved in Greek
life, studentsbecame friendly with

186

_

ACertain
#6

^

and

fraternities

sororities required

members

volved in at

sororities

Alpha

Tau

Omega

marketing junior Carole Cochran,
president of Phi Mu, being involved in another campus activity intended to open Greeks'

required

minds to others' ideas and views.
"We encouraged our members to

their

an associate chief justice, Melissa
Clark, was an Alpha Gamma
Delta. A Kappa Sigma, Ben
Colvin, held a seat

be involved in a variety of activi-

Todd

The membership of the Student Government Association
was 35 percent Greek. Dominic
Musarra, an Alpha Tau Omega,
was the president of the SG A and

on the senate.

Darin Hollingsworth, a member of Kappa Alpha Order, was
president of Student Ambassador Board. Other Greek members
included
Laura Allen of

be inone other
According to
to

least

campus activity.

president for co-sponsorship was

not the only people involved in
the organization, Greeks provided the dominant force of leadership in SAC.

fairs office.

Many

and

their

the other activities

been the leaders of the other organizations in which they held
membership, according to statistics complied by the Greek Af-

Ar.

tant student organizations in

Hethmon. Although Greeks were

wasn't important.
Greeks were most likely to have

Michelle Lyles of

which many Greeks participated.
SAC was divided into committees and several committee chairman were Greek. The chairman
of the Fashion Board was a Phi
Mu, Dawn Sheridon. Sigma
Kappa's Julie Hunt was chairman
of the concert committee. The vice

students, but

Greeks were involved in on campus were considered, the number

Mulrooney
of KZ, and

ties to

members

to

build a sense of responsi-

Cochran.
do not hold high offices in

bility," said
"I

any of the organizations

be involved

am in,

but being in a variety of them, I
expand my views on many aspects of

in at least

I

life," said

Alpha Delta

Pi

member business junior Jeannie
Bonner, who was a member of the
Women's Panhellenic Council, Pi
Sigma Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma and

one other

Gamma Beta Phi.
The Greek community contributed by participating in that

cer-

campus

tain style

activity.

nated their time to student organizations helped the University run a little smoother, according to the statistics complied by
the Greek Affairs office. #>

and students who do-

Planning the Calendar.
Darin Hollingsworth,
president of the Student

Ambassador Board, plans
events for the month.

Hollingsworth

is

a Greek

who holds a leadership
role in an organization

besides his fraternity, KA.

What should I do

first?

Student Government Association President

Dominic Musarra
decide what his

ity is for the day.

who is an ATO,

tries to

first

prior-

Musarra,

is

part of

the 35 percent of the Greek

members

of the

SGA.
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Founding Dates: National: 1904
Local: 1948,

at

Miami University

Delta Sigma Theta

Ase

Follies

& Hearing Impaired and Galledet

AL0

Founding Dates: National: 1913

Gamma Iota Chapter

Big Events: Delta Zeta

LmS~

Lhn

Speaking
AZ

A

~,-c

Traditionally
Delta Zeia

Philanthropy: Speech

K.E.

w

*

at

Howard University

Local: 1963

Big Events: Delta's After Dark

NAACP,
UNCF, Arlington Development Center and

Philanthropies: Glenda Hardin Memorial Fund,

College

South Park Girls Club

Chapter Size: 27
Chapter Size: 24
Involvement: Student Government Association, Student
Ambassador Board, Student Activities Council, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Order of

Omega

Accomplishments:

Two members received highest GPA

award
Involvement: Black Scholars Unlimited Honor Society,
President of Black Student Association and members of

Omicron Delta Kappa

Greek Involvement
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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-Michelle Angelici-

choreographer yelled, "one,
two, three, to the right", the PanHellenic Council showed its
rhythm and style at the annual
stepping competition held in the
Field House, according to undecided senior Norman Reed.
Stepping was a series of different dance movements fashioned

s the

to perfection by individual fraternities

and

sororities

from many

schools.

The University was

repre-

sented by pledge lines from Kappa

Alpha Psi, Delta Sigma Theta and
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Also represented in the competition was
Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta Xi and Phi
Beta Sigma from LeMoyne-Owen
College.

Each

fraternity

was given

and

sorority

ten to fifteen minutes

perform their best dance steps.
"I think the Alphas were really
energetic and I am glad they won.
It was like one big party with a lot
to

of energy," said Brochelle Bra-

nham, an undecided freshman.
The groups were judged on
the dress and the difficulty of a
routine. Groups were also judged
on formations, originality and
their chants that they came up

Undecided
sophomore Frank

with about their organization.
"This year the theme was
IJnity Without Violence,' a theme
fitting for the occasion. There was
no violence reported at the com-

Thomas

petition just unity

I

am an Omega.
of

Omega Psi

Phi

participated along

with his fraternity
in the
Palitha Jayasinghe

annual step

show. The step

show is a big
fundraiser for the
fraternities

philanthrophy.

among

fellow

Greeks which is what most groups
strive for. The stepping was a very

well pu t together event. I had a lot
of fun and I feel that the whole

was

a huge success," said
Reed, president of Alpha Phi

thing

Alpha

at the University.

After the show, the

first

place

award went to Alpha Phi Alpha
and Beta Xi from LeMoyne-Owen
College. Second place went to
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Traditionally

KA

Speaking
Kappa Alpha Order KA

Founding Dates: National: 1865

at

Washington College
Local: 1948

Kappa Alpha Psi

KAV

Founding Dates: National: 1911

at

Indiana University

Local: 1970

Big Events: Old South, Black and White Spring Formal
Philanthropy: Muscular Dystrophy Association

Chapter Size: 75
Involvement: Interfraternity Council, Asst. Vice President of
Public Relations Board, Fashion Board, Student Ambassador
Board, Student Government Association

Kappa Alpha Psi from the University.

"The whole night was full of
excitement. Everyone seemed to
have a great time and I hope to be

more involved next year," said
Cindy Smith, undecided sopho-

three, CLAP! The brothers
Sigma capture the rhythm in
their performance in the step show. The

One, two,

more.
Being together and having fun

of Phi Beta

was a Greek way

step

of

life,

show gives the Greeks a chance to
show that they can raise money for a

accord-

ing to Smith. She said this was one

worthwhile cause and at the same time
have a lot of fun, according to unde-

of the biggest service projects for

thePan-HellenicCouncil group.<»

cided senior

Norman

Reed.

Palitha Jayasinghe

This way. The sisters of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority show their stepping
Stepping is a series of different
dance movements fashioned to perfection by the Pan-Hellenic fraternities and
abilities.

sororities.

Palitha

j

tyasinghe

Stepping
Layout by Rich Thompson
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Maple's
Greek Affairs adviser Greg
Singleton said there was no
problem on the part of the
ccording to the neighbors of
Fraternity Row along Watauga,

The
Interfraternity

Council met
constantly

come
up with any

trying to

Midland and Mynders, the clock
struck at midnight when the
noise from fraternity parties
along those streets became too
Meetings after meetings were
called to discuss the issue.

kind of
compromise.

The

Interfraternity Council met con-

stantly trying to

come up with

any kind of compromise.
'It must be said that the IFC
handled the situation with a
certain style," said advertising

senior Scott Stalcup,

member of

Kappa Alpha.

One

of the suggestions

was

neighbors would receive
name and telephone numbers
of fraternity presidents, allowing neighbors to call the fraternities before they called police.
that

out their

IX

SAE

y\Certain
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Omega, one

Alpha Tau

of the fraterni-

with a house in the

row area, also said the frater-

the major instigator in the

keep the noise down.

battle against the noise.

because of the noise situation.
"Basically, ifs too loud and it
isagainst the law," Maple said.

A

agreed
upon, might not even go into
resolution,

if

next year because
of all the paperwork, according to finance senior Patrick
tions chairman for IFC.

The

transition

would take

time for the fraternities to
readjust from their traditional

nKA

Wesley
Foundation

BSC

Prescorr

KA

Baptist

moved many

of their larger parties to
places other than their

houses, which did cost more
money for the fraternities.
"Just

how much farther are

we

going to have to go?"
asked marketing senior Trey
Hollingsworth, president of
the IFC.

"When

effect until

Bryant, neighborhood rela-

frat

nities are trying their best to

Fraternities

into a leased

house in the area in June of
1988 and began a log of all
times he had to call the police

Mynders

190

of

Mike Maple, a resident in
the fraternity row area, was

Midland
ZAE

member
ties

Watauga

JSU

nity houses. Bryant, who is a

part of the compromise.

He moved

loud.

Pi

fraternities to carry

outdoor parties at the frater-

fraternities

had

parties at their houses, a
University rule was all mu-

must be turned off by
midnight. Our security was
very prompt to make sure
the rule was abided by the
fraternities," he added.
sic

Just Like

Neighborhood

Home
-MicheleWojotwicz-

The Sigma Chi's next door
neighbor, Martha Boyd, enjoyed living next to the frater-

She did admit that they
have their antics, but said it
was a part of growing up.
"They are real good most of

some concerned
neighbors, a few bad apples
According

can spoil the bunch.
"I realize the parties

nity.

the time, except

climb over

my

their basketball.

when

they

fence to get

My

fence

is

ready to fall over," explained
Boyd. Her fence is on Sigma
Chi's

list

of things to repair.

This was the first year the
noise problem has been

brought up in an uproar.

to

some-

times do get a little out of hand.

seems

out of all the
people in the neighborhood,
only five or six are doing the
complaining. Don't get me
wrong; I think a compromise is
necessary, but this is on both
It

like

and communication arts junior Bryan
Lawton, a member of Sigma

'sides/' said theatre

Phi Epsilon.
Thanks to Kim Helminski who

n a campus as large as

Memphis State, there had to
be some unsung heros that
have a certain style, some
people working very hard
behind the scenes for the
comfort of others.

One

of these people

who works

Elzora Rowers,
at the

is

Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity house. She cooked

meals and ordered

all

the

groceries for the fraternity

brothers and often cooked
for the brothers' dates.

"This job really keeps

contributed to this story

me

on my toes," Elzey laughed.
"It's just like

—

taking care of a

family of all boys!" She
said she really enjoyed the
constant action and commotion of being in the midst of
so

many young people.

"She's amazing!" said
business junior John Babb,

Lambda Chi

secretary for

Alpha and

a resident of the

fraternity house. "She re-

members everyone. ..she
recognizes alumni who
haven't been to the house in

years and treats them as if
they were here just yesterday. Everyone loves her to
death; she's a real part of the
family."

The brothers
include her in

RegDegan

Won't you be

my neighbor?

Sigma Chi pledge Mark Lewis
rakes neighbor Martha Boyd's
leaves while she visits with Sigma
Chi President Chris Boysen and
Sigma Chi active Brad Eiskamp.
Sigma Chi plans to fix Ms. Boyd's

ites; after all,

est

try

many

she

"member"

hard

is

of

to

activ-

the old-

Lambda

Chi Alpha, having cooked
for them for 27 years.*>

fence in the future, also.

Froternify

Neighborhood Noise

Layout by Rickey R. Edwards
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I

magine being zapped Back
to the Future, to the Berlin

Wall or to an exotic island! The
winners of the Delta Zeta Follies
competition used their imagina-

dream up

skits that

zapped the auidence

to these lo-

tions to
cations.

At the DZ Follies performance,
Alpha Delta Pi captured the sorority division by zapping the
audience 'Back to the Future' with
its skit. The winners in the other

two categories were Phi Sigma

Kappa in the fraternity division
and Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi

Mu in the mixed division.
Phi Sigma

Kappa transformed

the stage into It's

There' with

its

A Jungle Out

selection of songs.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Mu
performed 'Lethal Weapon Does
the Berlin Wall.'

DZ

Follies

was

a time for fra-

ternities and sororities to perform

musical skits of five minutes long

and compete against one another
to raise money for the Greek schol-

arship fund. The proceeds from

DZ Follies went into the fund for
scholarships to be awarded to four
Greek students at the end of each

semester.

Long hours go

Follies.

making

Follies worthwhile entertainment,
according to biology sophomore
Melanie Marion, a Phi Mu. "I
really did enjoy the practices. I
got to know a lot of people better
that way because of the time we
spent together," she said.
"The hours we put into prac-

Just singing away.
Journalism senior Jill
Horn, Miss MSU was the
entertainment for Delta
Zeta

into

She captured

the audiences attention

with her version of "Pour

on the Power."
Gary Shelly

ticing were endless, the deadlines

seemed stupid, and the problems
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KS

Spea ki ng
Kappa Sigma KE

Founding Dates: National: 1869

at University of Virginia

Lambda Chi Alpha AXA
Founding Dates: National: 1909

St.

Big Event:

Jude Children's Hospital

KZ Wrestling Tournament

Boston University

Local: 1948

Local: 1950

Philanthropy:

at

Big Event: Hurricane

Week

Philanthropies: LeBonheur Children's Hospital, United

Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy,

Memphis Food Bank
Chapter Size: 65

Accomplishments: Winner of 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament,
Second Place in Homecoming Hoat, Third Place in Ar
Anchor Splash, Mr. MSU, AZ Follies-First Place Mixed Division

Involvement: Interfraternity Council Executive Officers,
Student Government Association, Student Activities Council,
Order of Omega, Student Orientation Guides, Omicron Delta

Kappa,

BACCHUS, Public Relations Board

Hear us

sing! Undecided freshman

Shannon

Singler, education senior Lisa

Gibson, undecided freshman Cathleen

McGahey, and undecided freshman
Stephanie Screws along with the other

Alpha Delta Pi participated in
Delta Zeta Follies. Alpha Delta Pi won

sisters of

first

place in the sorority division.

Gary Shelly

Step to the left, step to the right.
Undecided sophomore Mark Reynolds,
undecided junior Greg Hammons, electrical engineering sophomore Brian
Woodard, and undecided freshman John
Swandal show off their dancing ability.
Phi Sigma Kappa won first place in the

seemed astronomical, but in the
end it was all worth the sweat and
tears and practices were even kind
of missed," said elementary edu-

cation sophomore Michele
Wojtowicz, chairman for the Phi
Mu and Lambda Chi Alpha winning combination.
"Everyone put in hard work
and long hours to make DZ Follies

a success.

money goes

We know

fraternity division of Delta Zeta Follies.

that the
"

good cause,
sophomore Rich
Lacy, chairman for Phi Sigma
to a

said marketing

Kappa's winning performance.**

Gary Shelly

DZ
Layout

Follies

by Rich

Thompson
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Little Sister

he fraternal tradition of

had existed
for years. However, in
the late 1 980s these women began
losing their official status. The
little sisters had a certain style
and place in the fraternal system,
which included building lasting

women who became little sisters

friendships with the fraternity

mined

little sisters

•

of the chapter.
In addition,

many members of

the fraternity

defend

felt

The

ments with other brothers, and
those arguments further under-

problem did
not evolve

But when fraternity national
headquarters began closing the

posed of any name calling or internal dissention which may have

from

existed.

anything

programs on campuses

across the country, the local chap-

on campus were extremely
vague about the reasons for closters

ing their

own

chapters.

"We still have what I guess
you could call 'friends,'" said
finance sophomore Gerry Finney,
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha and
past rush chairman. "I like the

program better now
have

— no women

to feel left out."

He

said that in the past,

little

rush had been

cause

many women did not get a

difficult.

Be-

sometimes left with
hard feelings toward the members of Pi Kappa Alpha and the
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sophomore

Sigma Kappa

fraternity,

had

another opinion. By paraphrasing a letter from their national
headquarters, he said that there

was a more

sisters

stemmed from

a

northern university incident in
which two little sisters of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity sued for

membership

into the fraternity,

staking their claim on the fact that

they were an immediate and es-

Tau

Delta.
their

point and were granted memberincident, of course, destroyed the

whole concept of fraternity: colmen banding together as

brothers, Little stated.
In the largest sense on campus,

according

to the local chapters,

the problem did not evolve so

much from anything that the little

the little
sisters did,

substantial legal rea-

son for discontinuing the little
sister program.
The legalities involving the

the secret aspects of

lege

Kevin Little, vice-president of Phi

little

sister

bid, they were

Civil engineering

Delta

entire history without

ship in the fraternity, legally. This

the idea of 'fraternity.'
Discontinuing the program dis-

ttle sister

knew the
knowing

To the court they proved

obligated to

their little sisters in argu-

members.

li

and

sential part of the fraternity

but what
could
potentially

happen.

themselves did, but what
could potentially happen. The
fraternities were not aiming to
hurt anyone's feelings or make
sisters

anyone feel guilty. Actually, they
were simply trying to preserve
the ideals of brotherhood, and
they could no longer advocate any
program which stood in the way
of the growth of the fraternity. As
Finney said, "We just want everyone to be happy."

Many

fraternities

reinstate the

semester.*

planned

program

in the

to

fall

OBE

Traditionally

QW®

Speaking
Phi Beta Sigma

Founding Dates: National: 1914

at

Howard

OBZ

University

Omega Psi Phi QW<$>
Founding Dates: National: 1911

Howard

University

Local: 1973

Local: 1963

Big Events: Annual Gospel Extravaganza, Black Business Fair

at

Philanthropies:

NAACP, Sickle Cell Anemia,
Dr. Ronald

McNair Scholarship

Philanthropy: Big Brothers/ Big Sisters, March of Dimes,

NAACP
Involvement: Pan-Hellenic Council President, Black Student
Association, Black Scholars, Tiger Football and Track Teams
Here is where they are! Former
Lambda Chi Alpha little sisters,
office administration senior Stacy

Russell, biology

sophomore

Melanie Marion, journalism junior
Melissa Elder and journalism junior

Anne Miller,

continue to support

the fraternity during an intramural
game. Lambda Chi Alpha discontinued its little sister program in

the

fall

semester, but reinstated the

program

in the spring.

Little Sisters

Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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The Three Branches
phi of Greek Government
*£|

The umbrella groups that stabilize the Greek way

of

life

-Amy Savell-

what did these letters
stand for? They stood for
ust

We

try to

the Interf raternity Council,
the Pan-Hellenic Council,

and

the

educate

Women's

Panhellenic Council. Each
of these groups governed

fraternity

the University Greek sys-

tem.

The

Interfraternity

goal as the representatives of the

men

in

Council oversaw the 12 fraterni-

on campus. It was the liaison
between the University and the
fraternities. It was also a resource
group for the fraternities as a
ties

Leanne

Let the

Ellis

document show. Undecided

sophomore Crystal Kinnard, finance
senior John Norman, and education
graduate student Trina Holly run a PanHellenic Council meeting. The Council

oversaw the eight

PHC fraternities and

sororities

on campus.

whole, according to journalism
junior Jon Neal, IFC's vice-president of public relations.
"We try to educate fraternity
men in every aspect of life, not
only social, but also scholarship
and risk management as well," he
said.

The Pan-Hellenic Council oversaw the eight Pan-Hellenic fraternities and sororities. The PHC's
main fundraising activity was the
annual Greek Stepshow, held in
the spring during Greek Week.
"Our main goal is to promote
Greek unity between the fraternities and sororities. We do this
through the various service projects for the

community and

also

through our fundraisers," theatre
and communications senior Herronda Cooper, PHC vice president of public relations, said.
The Women's Panhellenic
Council governed the eight sororities on campus. "Our main
eight sororities of the

develop and maintain
life

every aspect
life,

not

fraternity

interfraternity relations

at a high level of accomplishment.

As

of

and

WPC is to

governing groups do, the

all

WPC

also stresses scholarship,"

said journalism junior Melissa

WPC

Elder,

vice president of

membership.
"These three umbrella groups

only

provide a programming base of

social,

stability for all fraternities

sororities.

but also

ize

and

They plan and organ-

fundraisers for specific

groups," said journalism junior

Annette Desiderio, president of

scholarship

WPC.

and

She also said that the three
groups had a higher combined
GPA than the non-Greeks and that

risk

all

management

three organizations stress

scholarship.
All three groups
sity in

as well.

were a neces-

order to have unity among

Greeks

at the University, accord-

ing to Neal.*>
Leanne

The "before"

look. The Interfrater-

nity Council governs the 12 fraternities

on campus. Front row: Ben Hanback,
Patrick Bryant, Jon Neal. Back row:
Richard Groff, Brian Wimberly, Joe
Emison, Larry Crum.
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Ellis

Leanne

Ellis

What a

job! The

Women's Panhellenic Council

appointed chairman governs

all

executive officers

and

eight National Panhellenic sororities

on campus. Front row: Becca Yancey, Lisa Gibson. Middle row:
Melissa Clark, Melissa Elder, Annette Desiderio, Kathy Anderson,
Deidre Christiansen, Jeannie Bonner. Back row: Lindsay Garot, Amy
French, Brittany Oeding, Robin Swafford, Karen Roach, Kim Gregory,
Renee Levay, Gina Evans, Tracey Painter, Kim Swinger, Advisor Greg
Singleton.

orA

Traditionally

Speaking
Phi

Founding Dates: National: 1848

Gamma Delta OrA
at Jefferson

Local: 1971,

Big Events:

College

Mu Tau Chapter
FIJI Island

Party

Philanthropy: United Cerebral Palsy

PhiMu <DM
Founding Dates: National: 1852 at Wesleyan College
Local: 1947, Kappa Lambda Chapter
Big Events: <t>M Spaghetti Dinner
Philanthropy: Project Hope, Children's Miracle Network,
LeBonheur Children's Hospital

Chapter Size: 35
Involvement: Omicron Delta Kappa, Student Governemnt
Association, Student Activities Council, Order of Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta, Interfraternity Council Chief Justice

Accomplishments: I1KA Greek Olympiad-First Place tug-ofwar, IX Derby Days-Second Place, EX Derby Days Lip SyncSecond Place, First Place in AZ Follies Mixed Division
Involvement: Women's Panhellenic Council, Public Relations Board, Cheerleaders, Pom Pon Girls, Model United
Nations Representative, Fashion Board, Gamma Phi Beta,

Order of Omega

IFC,

Layout

PHC,

by Rich

WPC
Thompson
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ush was a long process for fraternities and
sororities to chose

men and women

new

for their

individual organizations. The
University's three umbrella
groups, the Interfraternity Council, the Women's Panhellenic
Council and the Pan-Hellenic
Council, had different methods
for rushing.

Rush was looked down upon
by some people because they felt
a group of people could not accurately access a person's true ability

and

potential in only a few

days, according to the president

Mu, elementary education
sophomore Shannon Bennett.

of Phi

"Rush

is

really the only feasible

way to get pledges," said Bennett.

WPC

formal rush was held

before classes began in August.

Rush lasted five days, and on the
sixth day the rushees received a
bid from a sorority through a
mutual selection process. For the
first three days the rushees went
to six parties. Then rushees narrowed their choices down to four
sororities.

On the fifth day of rush,

the rushees attended two parties,

which were

two choices for
the sorority they wanted to join.
This day of parties was called
their

preference night because after the

ranked their
two choices in order of preferparties, the rushees

ence.

On

the sixth

and

final

day

of

rush, called Bid Day, rushees

received bids from a sorority and

became a pledge. Pledging lasted
an entire semester and initiation

We are so happy!
Journalism senior Rachel
Kincaid, marketing senior

Carol Kennemore, elementary education senior

Kay

Mueller, journalism senior

Emily

Eoff, journalism

junior

Kim

Followell,

journalism senior Dana

Avent and journalism
senior

Amy Slack, all

sisters of Delta

Gamma,

pose for the Bid Day photographer outside the

Women's
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Panhellenic

followed the next semester after
grades came out because to be
initiated, a woman had to have

above a

2.2.

The IFC's rush was

similar to

the sorority rush week.

ference

was

that

it

was

One

dif-

possible

for fraternities to offer a rushee

more than one

bid. Pledging for

IFC fraternitiesalso lasted for one
semester, unless a pledge did not

make his grades.

Traditionally

OXK

Speaking
Phi Sigma Kappa

Founding Dates: National: 1873

OXK

at University of

IIBO

Pi Beta Phi ITBO

Founding Dates: National: 1867 at Monmouth College

Massachuettes
Local: 1969

Local

:

1 962,

Del ta Chapter

Chapter Size: 63
Big Events: Bedrock Bash, Moonlight

Ball,

Pig Roast, Arm
Wrestling

Philanthropy: nB<J> Settlement School, Arrowcraft,

Arrowmont
Philanthropy: United

Way
Accomplishments: IX Derby Days-First Place

lip

sync

Chapter Size: 25
Involvement: Student Orientation Guides, Public Relations
Board

Accomplishments: Increased chapter

roll

by 80% and

First

AZ Follies-Fraternity Division

Place in

The PHC's rush was somewhat
different. The organizations did
not necessarily rush simultaneously.

The individual

sororities

The week

rush when
they desired. Pledge time varied
for Pan-Hellenic pledges. The
pledge programs ranged from an
intense week to the whole semes-

and

fraternities held

the

Council sororities get to
know their new sisters on
Bid Day. Bid

rush consisted of

to try to get to

know

of

Day

is

the

WPC formal

rush and the day the

inter-

rushees become pledges.
Reg Degan

everyone.

Let

me show you

this. Mechanical

engineering senior Rob Roberts, interna-

"Rush is the time to go all out and

tional business senior

impress these people so much tha t
they want you in their organization," business advertising junior
Vivian Clifton of Delta Sigma
Theta said.
Spring rush was informal for

Sean Oldham,

history senior Sean Miller,

and

journal-

ism senior Joey Sulipeck converse about
the Sigma Chi display table. During
rush, fraternities sat

up

tables to display

different things about their fraternity.

three umbrella groups.

"The majority of

sororities

do

not have spring rush but spring
rush is the only way some women

can go through rush," said Bennett.
"I enjoy fall rush much better
than spring rush because there

are a lot more guys going through

formal

fall

rush.

I

feel that

spring

rush's turnout leaves something
to

day

final

views, parties, and other events

all

new pledges of
Women's Panhellenic

over. The

ter.

PHC

is finally

be desired because of lack of

participation," said marketing
senior Pat

Donohue

of

Lambda

Reg Degan

Rush was

a different experi-

ence for every individual. Some
people found rush a bad experience because it sometimes was a
very stressful period, but some
people found it an enjoyable period of making new friends,
meeting new people, and experiencing a new way of life, according to Donohue. •>

Chi Alpha.
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Rush
Layout

by Rich

Thompson

m
-Meussa Elder &
Annette Desiderio-

fl
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be the week for Tut7
ting the Pieces Together and University Greeks raised over $1000
for UCP through different fundraisers during the week, accordto

ing to Greek

Week

co-chairper-

sons art junior Karen Roach and
marketing senior David Szalay.

Preparations for the week
began months in advance and
each fraternity and sorority sent
representatives to weekly meetings to plan the week's activities.

"They're the only connection

we

have with all the chapters. It is
through them that we can find
out what everyone wants," said
Roach. The representatives and
co-chairpersons planned the calendar during these meetings.

A new

event that was added
was the Crest and Shield
Drawing. Each chapter used chalk
this year

200

to draw their crest or shield

sidewalk

^^^^reek Week was declared

Certain

1

in

front

1 1 in

on the

of

the

Panhellenic Building. Judges from

Panhellenic Building resident
advisor, the all-Greek picture,

Each chapter PHC stepshow, a supermixer and

the graduate school in the art

department chose Alpha Gamma
Delta and Kappa Sigma with the
best drawings.

An

event that has become a

Fiji

used chalk

to

Game held at Ryan's.

Each chapter had representatives
playing the game and the winners were given the choice of
University sweatshirts, boxers
and T-shirts as prizes.
At the Greek Awards Banquet,

draw

their

crest or

shield

on

the sidewalk
in front of

new sisterhood award was estab-

the

ven,

who was

Maureen Cra-

killed in

an auto-

mobile accident in November.
Other events held throughout
the week included a senior reception hosted by Mary Wooldridge,

known

speaker, Will

Keim, to speak during Greek
Week. Keim was Greek affairs
advisor at Oregon State University. Keim's message to students
was to grab each day by the throat
and live life with a passion. He
also told Greeks to take responsibility for their actions.

held in the University Center,
awards were given to Greeks who
excelled during the past year. A
lished in honor of

The Greek system sponsored a
nationally

tradition during Greek Week was

the Dating

Island Party.

Panhellenic
Building.

"He really inspired me. He was
so entertaining that I was not
ready for him to leave. I could
have listened to him all day!" said
Julee Samms, English senior, who
was named Greek woman of the
year at the awards banquet.
Greek Week was a big success

and everyone seemed

to enjoy

themselves throughout the week
with a certain style, according to
Roach.

Don't look; we're not finished yet.
Architectural technology

sophomore

Gifford Mabie, communication art
senior Troy

Thompson and business ad-

ministration

brothers of

sophomore William Strauss

Lambda Chi Alpha,

participate in the Crest

& Shield

Drawing held during Greek Week. The
results were judged by graduate
students from the art department.

JC.£.

Lim

IIKO

Traditionally
nKA
*"*

king

Pi

Founding Dates: National: 1904

Kappa Phi mj$>

at College of Charleston

Pi

Kappa Alpha

nKA

Founding Dates: National: 1868

Local: 1947 Delta Zeta Chapter

Local: 1966

Big Events: 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament, PUSH-a-thon,
Rose Ball Formal, Annual Plague Party, Annual Toga Party
Philanthropy:

PUSH (People Understanding Severely

at University of Virginia

Big Events: I1KA Greek Olympiad, Pike's Peak, Luau,
Pig Roast
Philanthropy: United Cerebral Palsy

Handicapped)
Chapter Size: 50
Chapter Size: 35
Involvement: Public Relations Board Vice President and

Accomplishments:

Won All-Sing for Fraternity Division,

Tennis Intramurals Singles, Won Blood Drive against University of Tennessee, Most money donated to Ar Anchor Splash

Member, Tiger Football, Tiger Racquetball, Tiger Track,
DeSoto , Interfraternity Council Executive Officers, Order of

Omega

Involvement: Public Relations Board, Vice President of
Southeastern Interfraternity Council, President of Student
Ambassador Board, Student Government Association, Interfraternity Council, ROTC, Student Activities, Semper Fidelis
Society, Karate Club

Greek Week
Layout

by Rich
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And

the winner

is...

The con-

testants await the final results

from architectural technology
senior Richard Groff, emcee for
Fiji Island's Ms. Castaway. Fiji
Island was held at Bud Boogie
Beach on Mud Island.

Trying to pick up a date.
Undecided sophomore David
McAdams tries to pick up on
undecided freshman Caroline
Graves, who just blows him off
Dating Game while other
Greeks await the start of the
next match. The Dating Game

at the

a Greek

is

Week

tradition.

K. E.

PUTTING

THE PIECES
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Lim

Grab each
day by the
throat and
live life

with

a passion.

EAE
ZOB

Traditionally

Speaking
Sigma Alpha Epsilon LAE

Founding Dates: National: 1856

at University of

Alabama

Sigma Chi IX
Founding Dates: National: 1855

LAE Boxer Rebellion

Philanthropy: Easter Seals

Zeta Phi Beta

Founding Dates:

National: 1920 at

Howard

Miami-Ohio

Local: 1954

Local: 1953

Big Event:

at University of

Big Event:

IX Derby Days

Philanthropies:

National: Cleo Wallace Village for Children,

National Center for Missing and Exploited
Children
Local: Cerebral Palsy, Special Olympics

ZOB

University

Local: 1968

Push

it!

Communica-

Herronda
Cooper of Alpha Kappa
Alpha dances in the step
show held during Greek
Week. The step show is
tions senior

the biggest event the Pan-

Hellenic Council holds
during Greek Week.

K. E.

Lim
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Greek Week
Layout

by Rich

Thompson

Reg Degan

Scott Stalcup-

around the southeast began

fill-

ing the monorail to capacity with

person teams and ridthe island to begin their

he hot October
day began with

their eight

the gentle buzz

grueling day of athletics.

of the monorail trans-

porting Pi Kappa
Alpha members over
theWolfRivertoMud

ing to

—

is it

our turn?

Alpha Delta Pi's from Ole
Miss and from Memphis
State are waiting to play
volleyball.

The Alpha

Delta Pis from

"Everyone relied on me as the
anchor/and of course, we all fell
down. But everyone knows why

we are really here

When

State

came in

Memphis

first

place in

the volleyball competition.

said Pi Beta Phi finance senior

1989 Greek Olym-

Sheila

and the University of Auburn, the Greek Olympiad managed to raise $1600 for UCP, acsouri

cording

to

Jimmy

Ogle, general

manager of Pyramid Companies,
the holding company of Mud Is"The concert that night in
the Island Amphitheatre featur-

land.

to help UCP,"

Island, the site of the

University, the University of Mis-

Greeks strive

ing the

Hoodoo Gurus,

Drivin'

and Cryin' and the local YB Normal? raised an additional $5900,"

Vaughn.

piad. Jon Neal, jour-

And with that help of the vari-

nalism junior and
founder of the Greek

ous Greek chapters from the Uni-

Olympiad, created

of Tennessee-Knoxville, Martin

wanted the

the event to raise

Cerebral Palsy.

and Chattanooga, the University
of Alabama, Rhodes College,
Christian Brothers College, Lambuth College, Vanderbilt, Middle

Greeks strive to help people and
not always to party and break
things. Neal said, "Nowhere has
something of this magnitude been

Throughout the
day, various Greek
chapters from the
University
and

Tennessee State University, the
University of Kentucky, Mississippi State University, the University of Georgia, Arkansas State

money

for the local

chapter of United

&

versity as well as the University

he

said.

Kappa Alpha,
city to know that

Neal, a Pi

to help

people and

done by the Greeks, ever. We [Pi
Kappa Alpha] have managed to
accomplish something great for
this great city with a certain style."
Greeks came from everywhere

not always

to

party and

around the southeast to participate in the Olympiad for various
reasons.

One

University of Ken-

tucky Sigma Chi said, "It was
Homecoming, and we didn't have
dates!"

break things.

The Greek teams from

the

various schools participated

in

contests of volleyball, obstacle

Some sit, some do

it.

Undecided freshman
Charlie Schmidle of Pi

Kappa Alpha

takes a break

while business administration junior

Tom Smith

of

Kappa Alpha Order
returns a serve. Sidney Sh-

and John
Burton Tigrett were
honorary chairman of the
lenker, Pat

Olympaid.
Reg Degan

course and tug-of-war all day.
Trophies were awarded to the top
three places in each event as well
as a spirit award, based on sports-

manship and attendance. Sigma
Chi of Mississippi State University was the big winner in the

men's division, taking

first in

volleyball, second in tug-of-war,

third in the obstacle course

the spirit award. Alpha

and

Gamma

Delta of Arkansas State University, in

204

/VCertain

the women's division,

was

Traditionally

xrp

Speaking
Sigma Phi Epsilon ZOE

Founding Dates: National: 1901

at Virginia College

Sigma Kappa EK
Founding Dates: National: 1847

Local: 1949

Big Event: Heart Rock Party

Chapter Size: 20

Colby College

at

Local: 1947

Big Events:

Fall Party,

Sweetheart

Philanthropies: American

Ball,

Crown Pearl

Ball

Farm School, Alzhiemer's

Disease,

Maine Sea Coast Mission, Gerentology
Philanthropy: Heart Association

Chapter Size: 57

Accomplishments: Second Place in All-Sing, AXQ Swing
Fling

BACCHUS,
Order of Omega

Involvement: Interfraternity Council Officers,

Sigma

Gamma Rho ZTP

Founding Dates: National: Butler University
Local: 1922

Philanthropy:

Accomplishments:

Second Place for
Homecoming Float, Miss MSU-Third Alternate, FIBO Centennial Award, Alumnae of the Year, Laurel Wreath Award
First Place in All-Sing,

Involvement: President, Vice President of Programming and
Vice President of Membership for Women's Panhellenic
Council, Tiger Tamers, Student Government Association,
BACCHUS, DeSoto , Order of Omega and Omicron Delta

Kappa

Community Service
the

main

recipient of the honors,

taking first in obstacle course and

tug-of-war and the

award.
"We [the various Greeks] were
here to pull together as one to
help United Cerebral Palsy," said
marketing junior Kimberlee Kelly
who represented Pi Beta Phi in
spirit

the Olympiad.

Sidney Shlenker, Pat and John
Burton Tigrett were honorary
chairmen, while Shelby County

Mayor Bill Morris represented Pi
Kappa Alpha as the Pike honorary chairman.

Mud

Z-98, Pepsi-Cola,

Island

and United Cerebral Palsy

Memphis sponsored

of

the day's

events and footage ran on

CNN,

MTV,

in the

the local

news and

Commercial Appeal.
thought I had it. Pre-professional
sophomore Jeff Spencer and undecided
junior T.J. Collins of Pi Kappa Alpha
fight and lose sight of the ball during a
I

heated
I

game of volleyball.

*

Reg Degan

Greek Olympiod
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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Can't get me now. Tiger finance
Marvin Cox makes a scoring

senior

206
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THE SCENES

drive in the

Homecoming game against

Vanderbilt.

The Tigers won

14-0.

ehind

the

scenes were

h nA

sights University students

rarely

THE SCENES

saw.

The non-athletic

students

were unaware of the long
hours and hard work that
the athletes gave to the

University.

Most students

know

didn't

that in addition to

being a local deejay, Tom
Prestigiacomo
an-

nounced sporting events
for the University.

He

made the transition from
radio to sports announcer
for the University after

his radio

program.

The women's basketball team mastered the

game

like a tiger.

Look-

ing behind the scenes, a

student would discover

team went to the Island of Aruba to play in
the

the

Aruba

A
the

Classic.

winning season

women's

for

volleyball

team with a 26-15 record.

They made

the transi-

behind the scenes
back to the basics and
tion

came away winners.
Every day athletes prepared for their sports behind the scenes of the
University's students.
Athletes upheld traditions
tions

and made

transi-

behind the scenes!

Section Editor:
oto Services

lorization

by Scott Stalcup

Gregory Blackwell

Sports Divider
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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Sugar Bowls,
Orange Bowls and even Liberty
Bowls were dancing in the heads
hile visions of

of football fans at

many

colleges

country,
the
University's fans were concentrat-

across

the

ing on basketball.

The

football

team finished

the

season with a 2-9 record which
assured the team no chance of
any post season action.
Some significant events hap-

pened in the football program
between the close of the 1988
season (6-5 record) and the close
of the 1989 season; most of those
things were bad.
Looking behind the scenes of
this past season, the University's

department was rocked
with another investigation, to key

athletic

Photo Services

Riding herd, yah!, yah!. Sophomore
fullback Leon Bosby alludes three
Bearcat tacklers before being brought

down

within field goal range.

On

the

next play the Tigers kicked a field goal
for three

Trying

more

points.

to gain that extra yard.

Finance senior running back Marvin

Cox

gives that extra effort needed for
a

first

down

against Cincinnati.

Photo Services

players and a

new coach

to lead

the team. These were key events
in the Tiger football

program.

Offensive lineman James
Maclin was caught up in a National Colliegate Athletic Asso-

which led
to the resignation of head coach
Charlie Bailey. With just two
weeks before spring practice, the
University found a new head
coach. Chuck Stobart, formally an

ciation rules violation

assistant of the University of

Southern California, was chosen
for the job.

Stobart

inherited

NCAA

in-

fractions that on his football program which took away four schol-

arships, nixed live

TV

for the 1990-91 season

game

coverage

and a bowl

this past season. Stobart

worked hard

to familiarize himwith the situation, counting
on his staff he got when he took
self

the job.

Charles

Wilson,
the
University's most experienced
receiver and best big play man,

was declared academically
gible. Then defensive back

ineli-

Continued on Page 210
With inches to spare. Real estate
junior Van Drayton snags a pass
before going out of bounds. Drayton

ranked second among Tiger receivers
in receptions, catching 18 passes for

273 yards

this season.

K.Todd

FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL
209

Footboll
Layout

by Melissa

J.

Allen

•

Continued from Page 209

Reggie DuBose, was also eliminated by the grade book. Physical
education senior wide receiver
William Arnold was lost with a
knee injury and criminal justice
senior Ray Craft went down with
a season-ending injury. Injuries
also claimed the team's best defensive players, senior Tory Epps,

Photo Services

Behind the scenes. Assistant coach Carl Battershell,
whose responsibilities include the tightends and
tackles,

goes over a play with offensive tackle Frank

Gilbert. Battershell

came

to the University after

coaching four years with the Detroit Lions.

Singing in the

rain.

Mechanical engineer-

Moore celebrates a key
tackle in a soggy game against Arkansas
State. Moore had 34 tackles and two quaring junior James

terback sacks on the year, but the team lost
the

game

13-17.
Photo Services

FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL
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son All- American, out of action

yards per game. Most of the load
for the team's of fensive attack was

on and off for half the season.

carried

and kept Eddie Moore, a presea-

"We were

a really

young

team," Stobart said. "All that most

needed was a little
experience. The young receivers
really have come a long way this
year and I think they're going to
be good."
Offensively, the team averaged
only 15.8 points and less than 300

of these guys

by finance senior Marvin

Cox. He netted 844 rushing yards
on the season and was a tireless
worker throughout the difficult
year.

Good news

for Tiger foot-

Cox will be back.
"We had a lot of young guys go

ball fans,

into the fire this year," Stobart

"That can only make them
better for next season."*>

TAfe

had a

lot

of young
guys go into

said.

the fire this
year, that

can only

make them
better for

next season.
Photo Services

On

the prowl. Finance

senior Marvin

Cox

slips

past a Louisville defensive

back enroute to a
touchdown. Cox was the
team's leading rusher
carrying the ball 193 times
for 844 yards.

If s feeding time. All-

America candidate
linebacker Scott Rumley
and defensive end Bobby
Avery corral a Southern
Mississippi running back.

Rumley, a journalism
senior, led all defensive

players in tackles with 85

and with

solo stops with

44.

Bobby Avery

FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL

Footboll
Layout by Melissa

J.
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Behind the
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Dak Watson

How sweet it is. Tiger announcer and deejay
Tom

Prestigiacomo announces the sporting events

manner. Me said he would like to
paying more attention to showtime.

in a professional
start

212
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s

-Gregory Blackwellterminal' announcing," he

"My

he last record has
been played, the last

said.

telephone request has

mation was

been answered, and
the microphone duties
are changed over to some-

common

oneelse. This was a
ending for some Memphis radio
personalities to finish their shows,
but for Tom Prestigiacomo it's

to

intentions

were

make sure that the inforclear, concise

and displayed proper

dic-

tion."

Prestigiacomo

an-

still

nounces in a professional
manner but he said he
would like to begin paying

more

2-6 p.m. shift for WMC's FM-100,

attention
to
showtime.
"People are expecting a
show when they come to

was heard behind

these games, and in the

the start of the rest of the day.

Prestigiacomo, who deejays the
the scenes at

many of the University's athletic
events.

Prestigiacomo handled the
public address announcing for
football,

women's basketball and

volleyball games.

On occasion he

had

at

filled

in

the men's

basketball games.

Public address announcing
the kind of field

is

where there isn't

a lot of opportunities, according
to Prestigiacomo.

what I do, do
doing it.. .not

it

"People who do
for the love of

for the financial

work
hard on making them more
exciting," he said. "Maybe
not as gaudy as Jerry Tarktanian and the (UNLV)
Running Rebels, but we
need to dress up the party."
future I'm going to

Prestigiacomo isn't a flyby-night when it comes to
announcing; he has paid his
dues along the way. The
first sport he ever an-

nounced was in high school
at the wrestling tourna-

ment.

gain," he said.

"I

used

to

be the

In the early '80s, Prestigiacomo

halftime voice for the Se-

began as the football public
address announcer for the

neca (Louisville) High
School drill team. The
school's wrestling coach
heard about me and asked
if I wanted to announce the

University. Three years ago he
started to

announce some of the

women's
women's

sports,

He

beginning with

announcing the
games after a former

started

volleyball

Lady Tiger volleyball player
asked him. "The word really
caught on

fast.

The next thing

I

knew Lady Tiger basketball coach
Mary Lou Johns asked me if I
wouldn't mind doing the
women's home games," he said.
He started loosening up and
picked up his enthusiasm when
he began doing the Lady Tiger
basketball games, according to

"What I did with
football and two years ago with
volleyball was what I called ^bus

Prestigiacomo.

Dale Watson

w

volleyball.

wresting tournament. That
a s
the first time I ever got paid for
anything."
Prestigiacomo has come along

way from

his

announcing job
personality at

to

FM

high school
being a radio
100.

job out of high school

"My

was

first

at the

Louisville Zoo," he said. "I drove

the train.

I

also wrote the scripts

for the train conductors and that'

about as far away from sports
announcing as you can get.

The Louisville, Ky native, who
go t into the radio bu si ness because
he was a class clown, said,"I think
that

it's

real

announcer to have a distinct and
unique voice and style. I think my
voice may be a little more
enthusiastic than the average
announcer."
So next time the Mid-South
Coliseum, Liberty Bowl Stadium
or the Field House speakers blare
out "Tackle by Eddie Moore" or
"Elliot Perry for Threeee" be
aware that it is the same person
who ends his radio show with

"Good

night,

Give

it

to us straight,

Tom. During the
University sport season,

Prestigiacomo handled
the public address

announcing

women's

for football,

basketball,

and at some
men's basketball
games.
volleyball
of the

handsome Jimmy,

wherever you are."*

important for an

Behind the Scenes
Layout by Melissa

].
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Look ma, no hands.
Undecided freshman Chris
Jennings practiced for the

teams national intercolle-

tournament

giate

Portland, Ore.

Good

in

eye-

to-ball coordination skills

were needed

to

succeed on

the handball court.
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"U&QQ^
-John Lambert

may have been the same

t

song but different verses
when it came to the University racquetball and
handball teams.

The two squads were crowned
national champions again this
season. The handball team took
its fifth straight championship
while the racquetball team maintained its dominance with its 1 5th
consecutive championship.

"We've worked really hard this
season," handball

Charlie

Head Coach

Mazzone

said.

"The

was very good, but
this is the strongest team man for

competition

Swing

time. Accounting senior Sergio
Gonzales takes his final practice swings
as a member of the national championship team. Gonzales has played four
years for the team that has won 15

man that MSU has ever had."
The handball team was led by
singles

title

winner

Jeff

Cottam.

straight national

The business administration junior from Burlington, Canada won

Dale Watson

the title for the second season in a

the tournament.

row.

He was also a member of the

Tiger baseball team.
"I

love playing both sports and

hope to continue to do well here,"
Cottam said.
The team scores were determined by points earned by the
top six individual team players.
Undecided freshman Chris
I

Jennings, physical education jun-

Rob Pearse and

combined
efforts of marketing senior Kevin
Hill and business senior Curt
ior

Heiting

made

the

for the final point

total.

The racquetball team faced
tough competition against such
teams as Michigan, Purdue, Ferris State and Southwest Missouri
State in route to their 15th straight

national championship. The
women's squad won its second

straight

championship as well

The hand

is quicker
than the eye. Physical
education junior Rob

at

"We don't win championships
every year just because we have a
lot of talent," racquetball

titles.

Pearse concentrates during
a serve. Pearse has been on

Head

the national championship

Coach Larry Liles said. "We spend

team for three
squad won its

a lot of time preparing, practicing

secutive

and conditioning."
No. 1 player, business administration sophomore Todd O'Neil
led the way. All but two of the 12
competitors (men' s and women's)

years.
fifth

title this

The

con-

season.

won their singles matches.
O'Neil'swin landed hima spot
on the United States National
team.
Accounting senior Sergio
Gonzales and undecided undergrad Tim Hansen won the men's
doubles while accounting sophomore Cindy Doyle and undecided
sophomore Holly Gray grabbed
the women's doubles honors.*>
Dale Watson

Hondboll/Rocquetboll
Layout

by Rich

Thompson
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-Greg Blackwell-

ne of Head Base-

Coach Bobby

ball

Kilpatrick's duties

was

to set

up

the

team's playing schedule.
The team played about half of
their 53 or more game schedule

on

the road.

With an extended

schedule like that, the season can
become long and drawn out.

The boys of summer had

the

opportunity to play schools from
around Mid-South like Ole Miss
and Arkansas, as well as teams

from

Northern

Iowa

and

Evansville, Indiana.
"I try to

schedule road games

against teams

who

are close to

each other along the way," Kilpatrick said.

"We

usually take the

team bus and it gets a little tiresome when you have to make a
lot of trips."

make a road

When

the players

being punctual
is a must, or they might get left
behind.
"Traveling takes up a lot of
time," Kilpatrick said, "and every
trip,

we have to wait to leave
Memphis, means that much later
we would arrive at our destinaminute

In the line of
Accounting

fire.

sophomore Jarret
Kilpatrick throws

tion."

the heater for a
strike,

One of the team's bus drivers
was Bill Compton, otherwise
known as Captain Bill. He had

cnroute to

his third

win

against Vanderbilt.

He finished

the responsibility of busing the

the regular

season as a

game

team from one place to another
and getting them there on time.

six-

winner.
Dak Watson
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Picking up a sign. Business administration junior Jeff Cottam gets the base
running sign from Head Coach Bobby
Kilpatrick. Cottam batted in the .300's
throughout the regular season.

Batter up.
Criminal
justice senior

Freeman
was ranked

Bart

on the
team in RBI's
and first on the
squad in saves.

sixth

The

relief

pitcher also

serves as the

team's

first

baseman.
Dak Watson

Send

in the fans. Season ticket

holders watch as the team sweep a dou-

bleheader from Tulane. The fans add
excitement to the game with their
cheering and support of the team
Dale Watson

"We

on these
safety

make good

usually

is

trips," Bill said.

always

ing or raining,

I

first. If it's

time
"But

snow-

add extra caution

and slow down some. Hey, I have
a whole team to look out for."
Kilpatrick made out the schedule,

Compton

ball park,

but

got the teamto the
it

was

the players

who had to endure the long ride.
almost always bring my Walkman on the long trips," park and
"I

recreation senior Chris Kross said,

"Listening to the music sort of

fi

'£

breaks up the monotony."
The long bus ride home can be
fun if the team won, but all was
silent

on

the western front

if

the

remember when the
team got beat by Ole Miss,"
Compton said, "The bus was quiet
throughout the two hour long
team

lost. "I

trip."*>
Dak Watson

Baseball
Layout by Melissa

J.
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Allen

I'm gonna get you,
sucker. Business
junior Steve Jones

added another
out to his

list.

became

strike

Jones

the third

player in the team's
history to log

more

than 100 innings in a
season.
Photo Services
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Comin' at ya. Undecided freshman
catcher Chris Carter prepares himself
for a

curve ball from the pitcher. The

team

won

the

game aganist

Tulane.

Dale Watson

Bases are covered. Business adminibaseman Jeff Cottam
gets the second out on a University of
Tennessee runner. The team swept the
rivals in their two game stand at Nat
stration junior first

"*-»-••

Buring Stadium.

Dale Watons

Who's on
first? Players

check out the

up
their game

starting line
for

against Bel-

haven. The
Tigers went on
to beat the

Jackson, Miss.

school 5-4 in

Dale Watson

219

Baseball
Layout by Melissa

J.

Allen
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HE TIGERS WERE

TOURNAMENT

ND OTHER
Photo Services

Offense

may sell

the tickets, but it's
the defense that
wins ball games.
Putting defensive pressure on their opponents, the Tigers

found

the right combination

against Cincinnati.

Un-

decided sophomore
Ernest Smith had
Bearcat players seeing

double, thanks to the

help from pre-profes-

freshman Todd
Mundt (In back of

sional

Smith).
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OUT OF HE NCAA

EFT

TALES

F

-John Lambert-

TRUE

HORROR

the conference in steals, averag-

ing 2.7 steals a game.

It

harles Dickens
must have written

in Biloxi, Miss., battling

the script for this

Carolina in the

Tale of

year's version of
the Tigers' season.

buzzer sounded, the scoreboard

Two

and any other

Cities:

city

titled

Memphis

where Mem-

phis played."

The team had been either great
or terrible, depending on location. In the Mid-South Coliseum,
the Tigers finished 15-1, beating

Top 20 teams Oregon

and

first

read 71-56 in the Tigers' favor.
"We focused on what we
had to do," Perry said.
"We came down here to
win the tournament."

Louisville, as well as every other

A six point loss

magic didn't work and

Metro opponent.

State

to Top 1 power Missouri was the
only blemish on the Tigers' rec-

ginning of the season loss to the
Tigers and beat the team, 73-71.
"Some players came ready to
play and some didn't," Finch said.
"It's hard to distinguish which

the

team

game,

lost a close

76-73.

Skeptics thought the

ord.

When the Tigers hit the road it

road con-

season was over for the
Tigers, and they all
waited to see if the team
was going to be one of

was indicative of the prob-

the 64 teams selected for

a different story.

loss at the

A 27 point

hands of Oklahoma

State in the Tigers' first

quest

lems

wasn't in the
cards for the Tigers, and the Volunteers avenged its 16 point beIt

Next on the list for the
squad was second round
and the No. 1 seeded
Louisville Cardinals.
Unfortunately,
the

was

South

round of the
Metro Tournament. When the

could certainly have been

"A

The Tigers found themselves

second round.

to

come.

They had

the post season gala.

problems with
Tulane, Virginia Tech and Virginia Commonweal th on the road.
Their woes resulted in an 8-6, 4th
place Metro finish and a 17-10
their

roller coaster regular

season

fin-

ish.

Point guard Perry, from Memphis, finished the season 10th in
the league in scoring.

He also led

The Tigers weren't
picked

play in the
NCAA tournament but Photo Services
were selected for the National In- ones are ready until you get out
vitational Tournament.
on the floor."
In front of the home town
The team ended the season
crowd at the Mid-South Coliseum, with a 18-12 record, closing anthe Tigers and the Tennessee
other chapter in the University's
Volunteers went to war to see
version of the Tale of Two Ci ties.*
who was going to advance to the
to

Catch me if you can.
Making a power move to
the goal, management
junior Elliot Perry takes
Louisville's Keith Williams
to the

basket for a two

points.

Men's Basketball
Layout

by

Scott Stalcup
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The working man's
man.

Blue collar finance

sophomore Ben Spiva was
counted on for his hustle
and reckless abandon with
his body. The 6 foot 7 inch
sophomore dove for every
lose ball, contested every

rebound and scrapped for
every garbage basket on
his

way

to helping the

Tigers

win games.

Do

not pass go and do
not collect $200. Red
shirt undecided junior
Russell Young went
against the odds and

returned to play for the
team, despite being side-

two seasons. His
and aggressive
of play was a huge

line for

hustling
style

factor in the heat of the

Metro

222
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Photo Services

a bird-It's a plane.. .No, It's
junior guard
Elliot Perry does it all. When he is not

It's

superman. Management
taking

it

to the

hoop or firing up the team,

he can be found crashing the boards for a
rebound. Louisville's Cornelius Holden
finds that out after Perry grabbed the ball

away.

Mike Murray

Splitting the seams. Undecided sophomore Ernest Smith scored in double figures in
nine consecutive games during the stretch run
while shooting at a torrid pace. The forward
ended the season regular season 4th in the
league in field goal percentage averaging 11
points a game.

You

can't touch that,

it's

Hammer

time. Coaching the Tigers brought out many
different emotions on the coaching staff. Head
Coach Larry Finch gives a disgruntled look at
the referees during a crucial Metro Conference loss to Southern Mississippi.
Gary Shelly

Men's Basketball
^MhKMMttxflS. xtjv»Y^XYWft*wftss,,sw,wwv

Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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Photo Services

like
Almost 20 years. Head
Coach Mary Lou Johns

trip to a foreign
try,

knocked
Ole Miss and had a

record, the team
off

chance

outside
the country.

to travel

"Being in Aruba was good experience for the team both educa-

Gregory Blackwell-

begins her 19th season as
the head play caller.
Despite compiling a 6-22

coun-

the return of a

fallen

comrade and

a

big victory over a nationally
ranked arch rival were parts of
the scene behind the women's
basketball team. The team had
problems in the record book, but
they were victorious in other
ways.

athletically.

ally got a lot

out of the

They

re-

sidelined

all

ference win over Tulane, the Lady

Tigers faced nationally ranked

trip."

The new season marked the
return of junior point guard
Audrey Covington. Covington

was

After coming off a Metro con-

of last season

Mississippi. The Lady Tigers, with

only five wins to their name,

Lady Rebels for 40
minutes and came away with a

battled the

The

Aruba to play in the
Aruba tournament. The women

was more than ready to
play in the Lady Tigers' home
opener. She played all 28 games
and averaged over five points a

rivalsathome," sophomore point
guard Freda Fields said. "They
beat us earlier in the season at
their place and we knew what we
had to do when we played them

won

with a 6961 win over Bradley but lost to

game.

here."

Old Dominion and Fairfield in
other games. "The trip wasa great

ing again," Covington said.

trip to the

Island of

their first victory

opportunity for the team," assistant coach

R

and

the chance to help the team."

55-51 win.

season with a road

THE SCENES

tional

tiger

with a knee injury. Her determination to come back strong was
proven throughout the season.

The Lady Tigers started off the

224

q

Mark Lewis

said.

5 foot 7 inch Brownsville,

native

"I felt great

just

getting back play"I

am

happy that I was able to have

"You couldn't

ask for any-

thingbetter than to beat your arch-

The group finished the season
6-22 with a 3-11 Metro Conference record but gained some valuable experience. 4**

Here

at the

have two
rules

rock

rules.

is to

we

One

of the

get out of

Raquel "Rock" Perry's

way when

she's in the

The other rule to
live by is to repeat rule one
over and over. Because
paint.

Perry's only a freshman

and

she'll

be in town

awhile.

Ain't no stopping me
now. Audrey Covington
was back in a Lady Tiger
uniform, after sustaining

a

serious knee injury that

would halt many an
athletes career. "She really
has worked hard during
the off season to make it
back," teammate Freda
Fields said. "We're all real
glad to see her."

Air Winrow. Senior coWinrow

captain Michelle

moment with a
15 foot jump shot against
Florida State. Her shooting
consistency and soft touch
netted her as the team's

rises to the

leading scorer.

Women's
Layout

Basketball

by Rich
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Baseball
Record 31-24 (7-12 Metro) 5th

Metro Tournament 1-2
Harding
Harding
Arkansas Little-Rock
Arkansas Little-Rock
Tennessee
Tennessee

Tenn. Tech
Belhaven
Miss. State
Illinois St.

Stacy

Hould,

Terry Odle, Steve Jones,

Mike Kattawar, Dan King,
Ron Clement, Qint Sewell,
Jeff Hoekstra and Brian

Vanderbilt

12-2

0-10 L

Jeff

Bragg,

Assist.

Evansville

6-3

Evansville

Rhodes College

Jimmy Worrell,

Paul Romanoli, Terry
Rooker, Steve Moss, Chris

Chip Thomas,

W
W

7-5

W

3-2

W
0-5 W
7-5 W
9-2 W
0-5 W
4-3

Rain out

W
W

4-3

9-4

8-9 L

Virginia Tech

6-9

Virginia Tech

0-4

2-8 L

Arkansas Little-Rock

4-0

Arkansas Little-Rock

20-3

Brad

Seitzer, Jeff

Kilpatrick.

5-9 L

Cincinnati
State

Arkansas State

Scott Heliums, Trainer
Butch Frazier and Head

Coach Bobby

Southern Miss.

Murray

Cottam,

Photo Services

HANDBALL TEAM
Front row: Curt Heiting, Kevin Hill,

Handball

Arkansas State
South Carolina

South Carolina

Rob

Murray

Pearse.

Fall

Back row: Coach Charlie Mazzone,
Chris Jennings, Ken Crespi, Matt Hiber,
Jeff Cottam and Coach Wayne Gutch.

Chattanooga Tournament

Memphis State Open
Old Hickory Tournament
State

Tournament

W
W
W
W

State

Arkansas State

W
W
W

Open
Nashville Open
Baton Rouge Open
National Intercollegiate

OpenW

Mardi Gras Open
Memphis City Championship
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W
W

L

2-4

W
9-7 W
11-9 W
10-9 W
12-3 W
5-10 L
1-7 L

Rain out
2-6 L

Arkansas State

Middle Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Ole Miss

4-3

Louisville

W
W

7-5

12-2

Spring
Peachtree

L

1-9

Cincinnati

Braden, Bart Freeman,

W

5-3

Southern Miss.

Cincinnati

Rich Bledsoe, Brian Noack,

L
L

Rain out

Kevin Bryant, Chris

Southern Miss.

Dan

L

2-3

and Volunteer Coach
Charlie Mazzone.
Back Row: Graduate
Assist. Bubba Burr,
Equipment Manager

Jerret Kilpa trick,

L

3-4

Virginia Tech

Nicholls State

Stewart, Scott Flanagan,

L

2-4

Tenn. Tech

Belhaven

Chris Kross, Mike Greckel

226

W

5-3

5-13 L

Ole Miss
Southwest Missouri State

Coach
Hopkins, Teddy

Carter,

W

Florida St.

Tulane

Stubbs.

Middle Row:

L

Florida St.

Middle Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Northern Iowa
Northern Iowa
Tulane
Tulane

Front Row: Bat Boy Stan
Jr.,

W
2-1 W
3-2 W
5-4 W
4-2 W
7-1 W
5-2

i

MEN'S BASEBALL
Bronson,

L
L

1-5

2-11

6-9

Evansville

Photo Services

Esterling, Chris

6-1

Illinois St.

Florida St.

H

W
W

10-1

W
W
L

2-9

2-8 L

Rain out

Louisville

1-5

Louisville

0-3

L
L

Metro Tournament
4-6

L

Tulane

11-5

W

So. Miss.

2-5 L

Virginia Tech

Men's Basketball
Record 18-12 (8-6 Metro 4th)

Photo Services

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Front row: Kori Gourley.

Middle row: Karen McGee, Karen
Davis, Head Coach Mary Lou Johns,
Charlene Hopson, Kiva Becton.

Back Row: Assist. Coach Mark Lewis,
Raquel Perry, Diane Gary, Angilean
Ward, Java Reynolds, Audrey Covington, Michelle

Winrow,

Assist.

Wanda Simpson-Jones,
Not

pictured: Lisa

Freda

Coach
Fields.

Rembe.

Tennessee State

99-74

Tennessee

91-72

Wyoming

91-75

W
W
W

Oklahoma State
Oregon State

66-93

L

W
W
W

78-72

New Orleans

55-59

Jackson State

96-73

Missouri

65-71

Ball State

76-73

Illinois

71-83

N.E. Louisiana

68-47

L
(ot)

W
L

Virginia Tech

97-77

W
W

Tulane

80-81

L

Southern Miss

93-77

Texas Southern

85-82

Louisville

69-86

Florida State

72-78

South Carolina

74-72

Cincinnati

82-64

VA Commonwealth

69-70

W
W
L
L

W
W
(ot)

L

Tulane

85-74

W

Southern Miss

82-86

L

Florida State

81-69

W

Cincinnati

76-82

L

Louisville

82-68

South Carolina

90-71

W
W

Virginia Tech

74-87

L

Metro Tournament
South Carolina

71-56

W

Louisville

73-76

L

National Invitational Tournament
71-73
L
Tennessee

Women's Basketball
Record 6-22 (3-11 Metro 7th )

Photo Services

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Sitting:

Student trainer Corey Uselton,

Graduate Assist. Wes Higgins, Assist.
Coach Tim Morgan, Assist. Coach Dave
Loos,

Head Coach Larry

Finch, Assist.

Coach Dorsey Sims, student manager
Curtis Hudson and student manager

Steve Miller.
Standing: Elliot Perry, Cheyenne

Fairfield

80-100

Front Row: Holly Gray,Laura Lynch,

Cathy Baker, Cindy Doyle,
and Kenly Krag
Middle Row: Rick Bezousek, Vinnie
Hyman, Sergio Gonzalez, Todd ONeil,

Janet Burke,

W

Gibson, Ernest Smith, John McLaughlin,

Bradley

69-61

Jewell Burton, Kelvin Allen, Ronald

Old Dominion

68-100

McClain, Todd Mundt, Montrell Nash,
Tim Duncan, Ben Spiva, Russell Young,

Tennessee State

76-79

L
L

McNeese

80-76

W

Tony Madlock and John Williams.

Missouri

57-89

New Orleans

53-67

Cincinnati

55-70

Louisville

58-85

Tennessee

69-88

Virginia Tech

68-69

Photo Services

RACQUETBALL

L

Bobby Jackson, and Lance Nelson.
Back row: Head Coach Larry Liles, Dino
Tashie,Rick Morichini, Jeff Lynsk, Oscar

Tim Hansen, Tom Pappas, and
Coach Jack Fulton.

Alvarez,
Assist.

State

Tulane

76-79

Southern Miss.

61-101

Vanderbat

66-99

South Carolina

65-79

Florida State

62-72

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

Ole Miss

50-84

L

Cincinnati

58-53

Louisville

82-79

W
W

Virginia Tech

59-77

L

Tulane

81-69

Ole Miss

55-51

South Carolina

63-76

UAB

62-84

Florida State

60-98

Tennessee Tech

71-95

W
W
L
L
L
L

Football
Record 2-9-0
Ole Miss
Arkansas State

13-20 L

13-17 L

Alabama

7-35

L

Florida

13-38 L

VanderbUt

14-10

4-27

Cincinnati
Mississippi State

W
W

10-35 L
7-31 L

Southern Miss.

Tulane

34-38 L

Louisville

10-40 L

Florida State

20-57 L

Racquetball

W
W
April National Intercollegiate W
May National Singles Open W
Open
March Regional Open
Oct. National Doub.

Metro Tournament
Florida State

58-83

L
Scores
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Layout by Scott Stalcup

Ada Johnson

True

grit.

Business senior Nick

Buoni led the Tigers at the No. 3 singles
position with a 11-6 record.

He also

teamed with finance major Scott Giles
and international business freshman
Peter

Magnusson

to post a 4-2 doubles

record.
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Another g'day mate. Finance
Scott Giles is

senior

one more player added

to

the team's Australian delegation. Five of
the eight Tiger players come from
outside the United States.

the All-Metro Conference team.

The Halmstad, Sweden

native,

played to a third place finish at
the conference tournament. "I find
it a great honor to be selected as
one of the Metro's best," Magnusson said.
Buford said Magnusson should
play a major part in the success of
the Tigers next season.

son possess excellent
has great court sense," he

Ada Johnson

Out

kansas Little-Rock, the Tiger ten-

squad

hit a skid.

Gregory Blackwell-

nis

en's Tennis Head

Coach Buford's crew were
plagued by injuries and was
unable to dress out a team. The

Coach

Tommy

expected
great things from his
team, but a funny
thing happened on the way to the

Buford

,

court.

Buford,

"Magnusskills and

who ended

his 23rd

season as the head coach, said he
felt confident that the team was
stronger than in the previous year.
After a brief mid-season home
stand, which included matches
against Middle Tennessee State,
Southeasten Louisiana and Ar-

Tigers were forced to cancel five
matches in the middle of the

spring season. "We really hated
to miss playing those matches,"
Buford said. "But there is not

much you can do if you don't
have the players."
Once the Tigers regained full

said.

of the eight Tiger tennis

players, five of

them

hail

from

foreign countries. This international affair begins with three

players from Sweden. Not only
Magnusson, but business admini-

Hammarstedt and undecided sophomore
stration junior Urban

Peter Stromberg are both from

Stockholm.
The remaining two players are
from Australia. Finance junior
Scott Giles is from Melbourne and

strength, they finished the spring

finance junior Jason Forbes is from

season as winners. The team won

Sydney. Though he was not a collegiate player anymore/Tiger
graduate assistant Sergio Castello

matches and
international business freshman
four of their last six
Peter

Magnusson was selected to

is

from Barcelona, Spain.<»

Men's Tennis
Layout

by Victoria
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Lamberth

Hit the

dirt.

With

another successful leap,
mechanical engineering
junior Barry Scott

performs

in

two

field

events for the team.

He

was an outstanding high
jumper as well as great
long jumper.

The Men's Track team
230
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is

living

up to expectations

High on

life.

Business

administration senior

Tyrone Betters and
mechanical engineering
junior Barry Scott are the

jump champs.

team's high

team and
Metro Conference indoor
Betters holds the

high jump record while

-Gregory Blackwell-

Scott placed

fter

the

most
of the indoor and outdoor

having some

good individual

among

top two finishers

per-

at

events.

formances in the indoor season,
Head Coach Glenn Hays prepared
his troops for an all-out effort in
the outdoor season.
His 21 member squad had been
aided in winter outdoor training
by unseasonably warm weather.
"We're much better than last
season," Hays said, "That is due
in part to the nice weather. But I
also feel the squad has matured
quite a bit."

The weather could only help
the team so much; the runners
and field event personnel had to
do the rest.
Unfortunately, Hays' track
crew didn't have the season that
would launch them into the
NCAA's, but the cross-country
team did live up to its expecta-

Photo Services

Life in the fast lane. Two-time All-Metro
selection accounting/business sophomore

Andrew Juby was among the

top finishers in

most of the team's cross-country events. Juby

was

a fourth place finisher at the conference

championships.

tions.

Two-time All-Metro selection

Andrew

Juby, business sophomore, and Tim Lampley, undecided sophomore, were among
the top finishers in most of the
teams cross-country events.
Juby placed first at the Ole Miss
Invitational

and lead the team

to

a second place finish. Lampley

was not too

far behind, crossing

the finish line in fourth place.
"I

didn't have the season that

I

wanted, " Lampley said. "But I'm
glad I had a chance to help the

team out any way I could."
The one-two punch for the
team finished in first and second,

Photo Services

Juby being first at the Pizza Inndian Invitational at Jonesboro,
Ark. and Lampley placed second.
Juby's top performances included two first place finishes,
two second places and one 10th

place finish as his best perform-

place finish. "I felt I ran a lot better

year than

While Lampley had a
place, a second place and a

first

third
Photo Services

ances.

Juby

made improvements

cross-country which helped

in

him

in the long distance events dur-

ing the track season.

The Sittingbourge, England

said Juby. "I

native crossed the finish line in

was

injured most of the season

fourth place at the Metro Cross-

last

year and really didn't get to

this

last,"

contribute much."

country Championships, just
seconds behind the leader. 4*

Passing the buck.
senior John

Civil engineering

Home passes

the baton to

Shannon Banks
during a practice run at South Campus.
Banks and Home are two legs of the
criminal justice junior

teams 400 meter relay team.

:58

Men's Track
Layout

by Rich
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Just do it. Accounting senior Clare
Dirksen leaves the team as the alltime assist leader as well as having
the most digs and serving aces in a
career.

With a new coach and
talented new additions, the
volleyball team made the
transition to

and confidence."
Playing in their
season for the

was back to the basics for
the women's volleyball team.
New faces were added to the

first

roster to give the veterans a
boost as they cruised to a 26-15
record and their third consecutive over 20 win season.
To top the list of new faces
was head coach Mike Lingen-

and Lori Rembe, two

t

felter.

Lingenfelter had to start

from scratch when he took over
the helm from former coach
Jim Callender. "I knew there

was a lot of talent here before I
took the job," Coach Lingenfelter said. "I tried to create

an

atmosphere of both intensity

232
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Lady Tigers were the
twin towers.

Lisa

6 foot 3 inch sisters

from Sioux City, IA,
were eligible for action after sitting out

a season due to trans-

Photo Services

from Bowling Green

ferring

on the team.

"She's kind of the heart and

State.

The

herself

final

addition

was Col-

Gwen

Horner.
The 5 foot 10 inch business
lierville

native

freshman walk-on made

it

through the rigorous college
practices to

make

a

name

for

the soul of our team," Lingenfelter said.

"Gwen

goes after

everything with a zest."

The team had their work cut
out for them as their dance card
was filled early with many Top

20 college teams. But the highlight match of the year pitted
the Lady Tigers with the Lady

Seminoles of Florida State.
More than 350 spectators
filled

the Field House to see the

Metro Conference match up.
With undefeated Metro records

Push

push

good. In a
two unbeaten teams, outside-hitter and
it,

it

real

battle against the Metro's

communication junior Katherine

Lehman (left) slams the ball into
Florida State's Gabrielle Reece.
Accounting senior Clare Dirksen (#8)
prepares herself to assist Lehman.

To "Air"

is

human.

Assistant

Coach Gene Nelson runs through
warm-up drills at a Lady Tiger
home match. New Hope, MN
native sociology junior Rhonda
Kottke leaps in the air in her attempt
to kill the ball. All-Metro Conference selection accounting senior
Clare Dirksen awaits her turn.

Shop Talk.
team

Congratulating the

for a job well done,

head

women's volleyball coach Mike Lingenfelter had to start from scratch
when he took over this year. He
said, "I tried to create

of both intensity

an atmosphere

and confidence."

Dak Watson

on the

two 4-0 teams
battled to a fifth and deciding
game. The fifth game went

season with a six match winning streak. The squad finished the season losing to Cin-

down

cinnati in five

line,

the

to the wire before Flor-

ida State

won game

five

and

match 3 games to 2.
The squad went on a three

the

game

skid before regaining

their confidence to finish the

games

at the

Metro tournament in Tallahassee, Fla.
"I

had a great career here at

MSU," accounting senior Clare

Dirksen leaves as the alltime assist leader as well as
having the most digs and serving aces in a career. Dirksen,
communication junior Katherine Lehman and sociology
junior Rhonda Kottke were AllMetro Conference selections.**

Dirksen said.

Women's

Volleyboll

Layout by Scott Stalcup

2Q3

takes two to tango. Just ask
corporate communication senior

It

Louanne Melone (serving) and
undecided junior Kathy Bird (in front).
The women had the best doubles record
on the squad.

Gregory Blackwellindfulofwinningand
with racquets in their
hands, the Lady Tiger tennis team
headed to the Metro
Conference Champiv

onsh'ips.

The team brought its 9-7 spring

University of Kansas and com-

corporate communication senior

munication freshman Jeannie
Gambino, who came from Matawan, N.J.

Louanne Melone and psychology
senior Lisa Giacomini have

fin-

ished their collegiate tennis ca-

things began to click together near

with a chance for a third place

end of the fall season."
The Lady Tigers most consistent player was marketing senior
Annika Ewaldson. The Viken,

Tournament. "I went into the
match thinking I had nothing to

Sweden

lose,"

Head Coach

Charlotte

Peterson gained two newcomers to her squad. Undecided junior

n t\

Tigers' Ewaldson,

tournament

into the

terson said.

i

The Lady

"We came

But when all the matches were
completed, the court crew finished the three day tournament
tied for fourth place with Tulane.
"It's always a good experience
for the team to compete against
some high caliber players," Pe-

h

who transferred from the

slow,"

Peterson said.

THE SCENES

native,

season record into Louisville, Ky
to battle in the post season gala.

finish,"

234

Gregory Bkckwell

Kathy

Bird, a

Germantown

"I felt

I

started the season out

Gambino

said,

"Then

the

native finished the sea-

son with a 21-12 singles record,
just eight wins shy of the 100 career win mark. Ewaldson was
considered the tennis programs'
most winning player. "She was a
true competitor," Peterson said,
"She never gave up and when she
was down, she played harder and
harder."

reers at the University.

But before Giacomini said her
goodbyes, she found herself in
the championship match of the
No. 6 singles posi tion a t the Metro

Giacomini

said, "I concen-

more at this tournament
because it was my last collegiate
trated

match. I just wanted to see how
far I could go."
Giacomini lost in the finals in
two sets. Giacomini was the only
Lady Tiger to have made it into
the championship bracket finals.*

Ada Johnson

Tennis

is

her racquet. Corporate

Communications senior Louanne
Melone serving up a beauty. She teamed
up with undecided junior Kathy Bird to
win No. 2 doubles consolation championship.

Women's
Layout

Tennis

by Scott Stalcup
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KFFPIKIfn
Volleyball

Southwest Missouri State

Record 26-15

Virginia Tech

W
W
W
W

South Carolina
Arkansas State

w

Ole Miss

Southivest Missouri State

L

Baylor

Florida

L

South Alabama

W

Houston
Tulane

Nebraska-Omaha
Pittsburgh
St.

Louis University

Murray
"

L
L
L

W
W
W
W

State

UAB
Tennessee Tech

Utah State
Ole Miss
Colorado

L
L

L

L

W
W
W

Southern Mississippi
Nicholls State

L
L
L
L

Florida State

Kentucky
Arkansas State
Louisville

W
W
W
W
W
W

Cincinnati

Austin Peay
Missouri

Austin Peay

W
W
W

North Texas State

Hofstra

W

Metro Tournament

Oklahoma

L

Virginia Tech

w

George Mason

W

Cincinnati

L

Tennessee

South Florida

Southern

Illinois

Ole Miss

Photo Services

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Sitting

on beach:

Standing: Kara Cronin, Marie

Gwen Horner and

Clare Dirksen.

McCoy, Lisa Rembe,
Rembe, Kim Lemon, Katherine
Lehman, Laura George, Rhonda Kottke
and Assist Coach Devin Allen.
Zwolinski, Jenny
Lori

Coach Gene Nelson,
Head Coach Mike Lingenfelter and
Assist. Coach Minako Hanada.
In chairs: Assist.

Men's Tennis

UAB

Spring record: 9-9

Louisville

Cancelled

Metro finish 5th

Eastern Kentucky

Cancelled

Murray
Murray

6-1

State

Tulane

5-1

Ole Miss

W
W

0-7 L

Denver

8-1

Colorado State

5-0

W
W

Air force Academy 1-5 L
Colorado

236

1-5

L

UT-Martin

5-4

W

S.E. Louisiana

0-6

L

Middle Tennessee State
Arkansas Little-Rock

4-5 L
1-5

L

0-9 L

Cancelled

State

Western Kentucky Cancelled
Tennessee Tech

Cancelled

Arkansas Little-Rock

1-8

UT-Martin

5-3

L

W
W

Bradley

8-1

Illinois State

Cancelled

Southern

2-5

L

6-0

W

Illinois

Indiana State

Belhaven

5-4

Metro Tournament

W
Photo Services

5th

MEN'S TENNIS

Forbes.

Kneeling: Peter Stromberg,

Standing: Peter Magnusson, Brad

Urban Hammarstedt, Nick
Buoni, Brad Rickett and Jason

Coach

Perkins, Scott Giles

and Head

Tommy Buford.

hi
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Women's Tennis
2-3

Fall duel record:

9-7

Spring duel record:
Overall duel record:

11-10
(1-1

Metro Finish

(t)

Metro)

4th

Fall (No team records kept)

TCBY Classic
Memphis Women's Invitational
Murray State Invitational

Photo Services

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Michelle Chiles, Annika

Row: Louanne Melone, Mary
Vorwald and Jeannie Gambino.
Back row: Kelly Deep, Kathy Bird,

Ewaldson, Lisa Giacomini and

Front

Head Coach

Charlotte

Peterson.

Alabama-Birmingham
Ole Miss

5-4

W

0-9

L

Murray

8-1

State

Louisville Invitational

Austin Peay

8-1

(Duel matches)

Cincinnati

5-2

W
W
W

SlU-Carbondale

54

W

Louisville

4-5

SlU-Carbondale

4-5 L

Mississippi State

3-6 L

UAB

4-5

N.E. Louisiana

1-8

L
L

S.W.Louisiana

5-4

W

Centenary

3-6 L

SIU-Edioardsvtlle

9-0

Western

6-3

Illinois

North Alabama
VanderbUt
Arkansas Little-Rock
Birmingham Southern

Louisiana Tech

W
W

Cancelled
1-8

L

Cancelled

Cancelled

Arkansas Little-Rock

L
4-5 L

SIU-Edwardsville

9-0

Arkansas State

54

Ole Miss
Arkansas State

6-3

Metro Tournament

(t)

W
W
W
W

1-8

4th

Cancelled
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MEN'S TRACK AND

CROSS COUNTRY

d K'

1

1'

v

'

Sitting:

Larry Martin

Jr.,

Andrew Juby, Steve
Lanham, Jim Mirda and
Ben Hanback.
Knelling: Kevin McConnell, Gary Qaxton,
Shannon Banks, Kevin
Scott, Tim Lampley,
Frank Vickers and
Reginald Jones.
Standing:

Head coach

Glenn Hays, Terry
McKee, Barry Scott, Orin
Carpenter, Tyrone
Betters, Joel Freeman,
John Veneklase and John

Home. Not pictured
Amari Elmore and Frank
Hobbs.
Photo Services

Men's Track and Cross Crountry
Cross Country
Ole Miss Invitational

3rd

Indoor Track
Arkansas State Invitational
Arkansas State Meet

MSU Tiger Invitational

2nd

SaluH Invitational
Pizza Inn-dian Invitational

Outdoor Track

DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP

Rhodes' s All-Comers Meet

Indiana Invitational

DNP
DNP
DNP

8th

Arkansas State Relays

11th

Arkansas State Classic

1st

Illini

DNP

8th

Open

Alabama Invitational

Murray

State

Racer Invitational

1st

Samford Invitational
Tulane Invitational

VanderbUt Invitational

2nd

Saluki Invitational

DNP

Metro Championship

5th

Metro Championships

5th

Strider

Scores
Layout

by Scott Stalcup
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Ready,

set, go!

Head

ended up with three separate sets of
twin sisters on the team.
"A lot of the times this year, I had
to go back to the officials and make
sure the girls were entered, " Cash
said. "It sounds funny but some of

Coach Brenda Cash
gets twin sisters
Annette and Anita
Gregory ready for
sprints in practice.

The

twin tracksters not only
share the

same

birth-

the officials thought that

day, they also compete
in

I

made

a

mistake by entering two in the field
events or in the sprints with the

some of the same
events.

same name."
Tracksters physical education
sophomore Anita and her sister
communication systems technology

sophomore Annette Gregory not
only share the same birthday but
both compete in the long jump and
triple jump events. The twins also
compete in the hurdles and sprints.
"Each of us are different people

and we all do different events," said
Annette. She remembered a time

when her sister just finished a race.
went to get ready for my event
and the official game up to me and
said, Hey, you just ran and now
you're running again'," said
"I

Leanne

Ellis

Can't beat the feeling. Head
Coach Brenda Cash and volunteer
assistant Rickey Edwards take a
breather from a weekend practice.
Cash has a unique team this year

Annette.

Undecided sophomores Cantrece
and Cantrina Hayslett both compete in cross country but telling the
difference in this set of twins was

because there are three sets of twins

on the team.

easier.

When

track season began,

Cantrece was seen in the 100 meters
and the 400 meter hurdles, while
Cantrina handled the field events.
The last group of twins on the
team were individual study junior
Lisa and physical education junior
Lori Rembe. Between both women
the discus, shot put, javelin and high
jump events were under control. The
Rembe sisters were from Sioux City,
IA and played other sports for the
University.
"If s pretty bizarre to have twins
Leanne

Ellis

-Gregory Blackwell-

on

the

same team but

to

have three

sets is unique," said Lisa, a three-

sport letter-winner, played on the

H
Leanne

All cleared for landing.

Ellis

Commu-

nication systems technology sopho-

more Anita Gregory is practicing her
long jump to prepare herself for the
Metro Conference Championship.
said having
three sets of twins can sometime
confuses meet officials.

Head Coach Brenda Cash

238
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f

anyone went

to a

women's

track or cross country events

Lady

team and
also played with her sister on the
Tigers' basketball

he or she may have found themselves doing a double take.
Head Coach Brenda Cash recruited her squad from across the
country, but she also kept it in the

Lady Tigers' volleyball team.
The relay team that gave Cash

family.

won the University of Arkansas-Pine

The Lady Tigers had a very
roster. The women

unique team

her first first place trophy of the year
at the University.

went west

The Lady

Tigers

to Pine Bluff, Ark.,

Bluff Booster relays. That

was

and
the

squad's best finish of the season.**

The eye

of the Tiger.

Part of one of the three

twin

sister

teams on the

team, undecided sopho-

more Cantrece

Hayslett

anxiously awaits the

sound

of the starting gun.

Telling these

when
was

two apart

track season began

easier than with the

other sets because Cantrece

was seen competing

in the

running and

sprint-

ing events while Cantrina

handled the

field events.

The Women's Track team has the competition seeing double
Women's
Layout

Track

by Rich
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Thompson

A

-Gregory Blackwellfinance senior
fter

the men's golf team

placed in the top 10 in
three of the four fall tour-

^MA^naments,

Tiger

Head

Coach Jim Cook entered
the spring season with guarded

The team was led throughout
the season with the consistent play
of recreation
Gill. Gill,

sophomore Gregg

a two-time All-Metro

Conference player, was considered one of the Tigers' best golf-

Memphis native business junior Tim Cobb rose into the limewith his second place

finish at the Vanderbilt Music City

Invitational.

Cobb, in his

first

season as a Tiger, transferred to
the University as a junior college
All-American from Shelby State
in

in

November

1988.

missed the spring season

year and was not expected to
return to the team or even to the
game of golf. "I'm just thankful
that I have the opportunity to play

last

golf again,"

Conine said.

"I

glad I

had the support of my family and
friends helping me through it all."

ers.

light fast

returned to the squad after a life
threatening traffic accident, according to Coach Cook. Conine
was struck by a hit-and-run driver
while crossing a Memphis street

He

optimism.

Todd Conine. He

Memphis.
Another returnee to the lineup

to the other Tiger Linksters

was

However, after several operations on his knees, legs and wrists,
Conine recuperated and dressed
out with the team and played m
five tournament this year.
"His great intensity brought
him through the accident and the

Coach Cook said.
"It was nice to see the young man
make it back. He surely has come

rehabilitation,"

a long way.

We are all proud. "

Just like ole times. Finance senior

Todd Conine
Gregg Gill

Oeft)

and recreation

break
completing a round at the
Hillman Robbins Memorial. Conine
found himself back on the fairways
after an accident.

junior

(right) take a

after

Gregory BUtckwell

240
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Right on track. Theatre and communication arts
sophomore Brian Reeb putts a 15-footer on the 8th
hole at Colonial Country Club in preparing for the
conference tournament. The team played in 10
tournaments leading up to the Metro Conference
finale in

South Carolina.

Gregory Blachuell

Ifs as easy as one, two, three. Memphis native
Tim Cobb rose into the limelight fast with his second
place finish at the prestigious Vanderbilt Music City
Invitational.

Cobb,

in his first season as a Tiger, trans-

ferred to the University as a junior college All-

American.

Three in a row. The Tigers were led by
play of recreation sophomore Gregg

the consistent

Gill. Gill, a

two-

time All-Metro Conference player, missed his third
consecutive all-conference honors by one stroke. He

considered the best

among

is

the squad.

Photo Services

Men's Golf
Layout by Melissa

J.

Allen
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Practice

makes

perfect. International

business junior Heather Lee's philoso-

phy

to achieving things is easy;

it

takes

dedication and practice. "You can have
talent
said, "But

and you can have brains," Lee
if you want success, you have
to

work for it."

#*

71

f

r J

Sherrlyn Fiveash

Right on target.

Kim

Dietetics

freshman

Dutelle watches her chip shot.

Dutelle had her best finish of the year at
the

Lady Blazer

Invitational. Dutelle

shot a low third round of 76 to give her
a 15th place finish.

Miss Consistency. One

of the most
on Coach Andrews
team, marketing junior Gia Kronske

consistent players

finished

among

the leaders in

all

of the

Lady Tiger tournaments. Kronske was a
All-Metro conference selection and held
the teams' lowest stroke average, 79.2.

242
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Photo Services

n a season that had high

and low points, the
Lady Tiger golf team
ended with

a third place

finish at the Metro Con-

Champion-

ference

team that consisted of three
juniors and two freshmen. International business freshman Alana
Mann, a Calgary, Alberta, Canada native, and dietetics freshman Kim Dutelle, from Rochesthe

-Gregory Blackwell-

ter,

Minn., played a crucial role in

the Tigers' season.

The squad was

ships in Destin, Fla.

Play was unpredictable as the
Memphis weather, but the team
finished among the leaders in

most of their tournaments.
"There were times that

led

by market-

ing junior Gia Kronske, French
junior Beatriz Cowman and inter-

national business junior Heather
Lee.

we

looked great," said Head Coach
Sally Andrews, "But there were

Kronske finished the Metro
Tournament in third place and

was selected to the All-Metro con-

other times when we really didn't

ference team. Kronske held the

look that good."
The Lady Linksters brought

team's lowest stroke average, 79.2.

home

the second place trophy
from the University of Alabama-

Birmingham Lady Blazer Invitational and a fourth place finish at
the Country Club of Alabama
Tournament.
"I

didn't play as much this year

than before," finance senior Cynthia Brooks said. "I

wouldn't trade

Lee excelled wi th academics as
well as on the greens. The Edmonton, Alberta, Canada native
held a 3.83 g-p.a., the highest

among

the University's athletes.

She was a two-time winner of the
University's Scholar Athlete

Award.
Lee's philosophy to achieving

was easy; it was dedica"You can have talent and

things

my experience for any other four

tion.

years. I'm just sorry to see

you can have brains," Lee said,
"But if you want success, you have
to work for it."»>

it

all

end."

Brooks was the lone senior on

Now comes

Miller

Time. Head coach Sally
Andrews reviews finance
senior Cynthia Brooks'

scorecard after she
finished the second

round

Memphis Women's
Intercollegiate. Andrews

of the

ended her fourth season
the Lady Tigers coach.

as

Gregory Blackwell

Women's
Layout

Golf

by Melissa
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The transition
from junior
varsity to
varsity

cheerleading
involves a

long climb
to the

W

hen wandering behind the
sport scene, students stumbled
across the varsity and the junior

ordinator of spirit activities and
the cheerleaders' adviser.

spirit.

students were not recognized for

show of school spirit,
according to Rhonda Harris, cotheir strong

Both the varsity and junior
varsity cheerleading teams had
the

same requirements, and be-

cause of all the cheerleading talent throughout the Mid-South,

making either squad was consid-

h

i

THE SCENES

ered an honor, according to cheerleader watcher journalism senior

Angela Westbrook.
The varsity cheerleading squad
and the junior varsity squaddidn't
have many differences but they
practiced together and had the
same purpose: to promote school

varsity cheerleaders. Often these

244

Gary

Annette Desiderio-

The varsity and junior varsity squads were chosen at the
same time in the spring. After the
tryouts it was the top six scoring
males and females comprised the
varsity squad. The next six highest-scoring males and females

Shelly

comprised the junior varsity
squad.
"I

put a

lot

more pressure on

the varsity squad than on the
junior varsity squad, but both

work hard

all

year long," Harris

said.

two teams practiced together and had the same requirements, what were the differences
between the squads? There were
a few factors that made the differIf

the

ence.

The varsity squad received
scholarship

money

for their ef-

How's the weather up there? Criminal justice junior

Angel Swift

trusts her

partner, marketing senior Stacy

Brown,

not to drop her.

What do you

see? Criminal

justice

Junior Angel Swift and Baby Pouncer

watch the excitement on the basketball
court. Varsity cheerleaders received

scholarship for their contributions to the
University.

Cory Shelly

forts but the junior varsity didn't.

The junior varsity squad cheered
attended sporting
events. Being able to cheer at the
big games, for instance, the men's
basketball games, was part of
being on the varsity team.
Being a junior varsity cheerleader meant working harder and
at the less

not getting as

much

recognition

be

varsity," she said.

There were occasions during
the year

when

the junior varsity

cheerleaders got to perform with

and two of the junior
varsity team members had the
opportunity to go to national
competition with the varsity
the varsity

squad.
It

was a long climb to the top of

as the varsity squad, but unde-

the pyramid for the cheerleaders.

cided freshman Christy Hebert
didn't mind. "People might

Students didn't realize that cheerleading was a sport, not a club

wonder why we,

activity,

junior varsity

cheerleaders, put as

much

time

and effort into something that we
get very

little

recognition

for.

We

because we have a genuine
love for our sport and we realize
that someday it will be our turn to

do

it

and when

the students

had the opportunity

to

glimpse

behind the scene they were able
to appreciate the long hours and
hard work the cheerleaders gave
to the University, according to

Harris.

Gary Shelly

Cheerleaders in waiting. Junior varsity cheerleaders undecided freshman Lisa Fletcher and undecided freshman Sean
Green drum up school

spirit at a football

game.

Two junior

had the opportunity to go the national championships with the varsity squad if they worked hard enough.
varsity cheerleaders

Cheerleaders
Layout

by Rich

Lacy
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Dak

Stepping out. Unde-

while trying to halt an Evansville

cided freshman Russ

scoring attempt. Gaither plays the

Gaithcr

(in

white uniform)

put his best foot forward

Lesiak scored a goal at the 30:11
mark of the first half to give Cin-

defender position for Coach Bartels'

-Gregory
Blackwell-

squad.

he Metro Conference tournament
was the final stop on
the soccer team's tour

r>

h

i

consolation game the

next day. During the consolation
game, the Tigers beat Louisville

expected turn arounds, there
was a chance that we could

A quiet leader on the squad and

enth annual Metro Tournament.
"I felt we played well during the
Metros. At times we looked good.

We expect to do much better next
season," Bartels said.

The squad entered the

one of the teams top players was
management senior Morten Akerfors. He led the squad in three

University's Echles Field with

offensive categories. Playing in

a 9-9-1 regular season record,

the forefront with the team's

ready

captain Buckland, the two ac-

to

15-6."

battle top-seeded

The Bearcats' mid-fielder Tim

R

isville in the

4-1 to earn third place at the sev-

Cincinnati.

THE SCENES

was
enough as the Tigers lost the game
1 -0. Their next opponent was Loucinnati a 1-0 lead. That goal

and fortunately for the
team the event was held in
Memphis.
"It was a good building year
for us," said Head Coach Chris
Bartels. "Except for some un-

have ended up

246

Watson

counted for 15 of the teams' 37
goals.

Photo Services

Photo Services

Fancy f ootwork.A quiet leader on
the squad, management senior Morton
Akerfors

(in

white uniform)

is

the teams top players.

He led

the

team

in three offensive categories.

one of

Total concentration is the key. AllAmerican player Trevor Buckland (in

fender. Real estate senior

white uniform) eyes the ball in in effort
to make a steal from a Louisville de-

a 4-1 victory against

Buckland led the Tigers

Louisville in the consolation

Bartels said that Akerfors

was

to

game

of the Metro

Tournament.

the team's top student athlete with

The Bremen, West

a 3.73 g.pa.

German

native rose to the occa-

and scored the game winning goal in the Tigers' win against
sion

Vanderbilt.

He

also scored the

game winning
crosstown

goal

versus

rival Christian Broth-

ers Universitv. Akerfors led the

team in points with 24 and shots
on goal with 77, as well as in goals
scored.

"He didn't
the field; he

try to take charge
left

that

up

on

to the

other players," Bartels continued.

"He gave the credit to whom the
was do and played with the
same intensity during all our

credit

games."

The soccer team finished the
season with a 10-10-1 record and
a third place Metro Tournament
finish.

Dak Watson

Up... up. ..up. ..and

away. Business

Troy Norwood leap into the

Norwood

senior Eddie Knight (#13) watches

a scoring attempt.

goaltender and communications junior

Tiger goalies with 64 saves.

air to

save

led the

Soccer
Layout

by

Martin

L.
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Wilford

Women's Track and Cross Country
Ole Miss Invitational

3rd

MSU Tiger Invitational

3rd

Saluki Invitational

WOMEN'S TRACK

AND CROSS

Racer Invitational

COUNTRY
Front Row: Sherry

7th

2nd
2nd

Pizza Inn-dian Invitational

Bell,

Vanderbilt Invitational

9th

Metro Championships

7th

Heather Wells, Valencia
Russell

and Sylvia

Women's Indoor Track

Kearney.

Arkansas State Semester Open

Second Row: Head
Coach Brenda Cash,
Terry Adams, Cantrece
Hayslett, Cantrina

Hayslett and Tracy
Allen.

Pre~Conference

Third Row: Tonya

DNP
DNP

Racer Races
Vanderbilt Invitational

UAPB Booster Relays

Hoffler.

Back Row: Sarah
Schluckebier, Tracy

1st

Magic City Vulcan Relays

6th

Chiquita Invitational

Rembe, Lori

Rembe and

DNP

Warm-Up

Outdoor Track

Brooks, Anita Hobbs,

Annette Gregory, Anita
Gregory and Patti

Pierce, Lisa

DNP

Sherson-Lehman-Hutton Games DNP
Middle Tennessee State Invit.
2nd
Arkansas State Relays
DNP
Harding's All Comers Meet
DNP
Arkansas State Invitational
7th

10th

DNP

Saluki Invitational

Sylvia

Metro Championships

3rd

Harris.

MEN'S GOLF

Men's Golf

Front row: Brian Reeb,

Tom Stickney, Troy
Witham, Todd Conine,
Tim Cobb and I lead Coach

Fall

Murray

Jim Cook.
Back row: Tim Roop, Mark
Blaze,

Gregg

(two

and

Todd

Troy

Piel,

Mitchell,

Adam Long,
Rob Winfrey,
Frank Pileggi

and Carl Embry.
Kneeling: Morten

15th

tied for 19th

South Florida Tourney

tied for 13th

Southeastern Intercollegiate

11th

Jerry Pate Invitational

11th

Invitational

tied for

3rd

Billy Hitchcock Invitational

12th

Metro Tournament

3rd

Soccer

Akerfors, Russ Gaither,

Bruce Martin,

tied for

Florida Southern Invit.

Music City

Chris Long, Chris
Fletcher,

8th

Spring

MEN'S SOCCER
Seated:

(B) 3rd, (G) 16th

Southern Intercollegiate

Tommy
Mote.

Jim Hink,

MSU squads)

Dixie Intercollegiate

Mark Man ess,

Gill

2nd

State Intercollegiate

Hillman Robbins Memorial

Record 10-10-1 (Metro 3rd)

Jeff

Rogers, Gerald

Crawford, Pat Abbott,
John Arrandale, Greg
Locks, Johnny Norris

and Rob Allen.
Head Coach

Standing:

Chris Bartels, Trainer

Brooks Turner, Rick

Troy Norwood, Todd
Volker Schumann,

McDonagh.

Bradley

1-1

T

Illinois State

1-5

L

Georgia State

5-6

w

SIU-EdwardsvUle

1-3

L

Alabama-Huntsville

2-1

W

1-2

L

(ot)

A&M

Western Kentucky

Scarpace, Eddie Knight,
Assist. Coach Tony
Whicker and Assist.
Coach Donald

2-1

Alabama

Morris, Trevor Buckland,

i
:

hZ^L'^tssJki^k., pm j^i^itoSi*^
,.

W

Arkansas Little-Rock

(ot)

0-1 L

Vanderbilt

24)

W

Bowling Green State
Oral Roberts

1-3

L

3-1

W

Missouri-Rolla

1-2

L

Christian Brothers

1-0

W

South Alabama

0-1

Evansville

04

Rhodes

6-0

Belhaven

2-1

W
W

Liberty

0-1

L

Cincinnati

0-1

L

Louisville

4-1

W

L
L

Metro Tournament
Photo Services
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THE SCENES

Photo Services

CHEERLEADERS
Front row: Angel Swift
Second row: Sheri
Thomas, Jennifer Ballard

Third row: Pauline Bello,

Diane Haney, Melanie
Abrams.

Van Van
Raymond Hoffman.

Fourth row:
Eaton,

Back row: Scott McClain,
Stacy Brown, Marty
Scruggs.

Women's Golf
Fall

Lady Tar Heel Invitational
True Temper Intercollegiate
Lady Kat Invitational

15th

Tiger-Tide Invitational

16th

Lady Blazer Invitational
Spring

2nd

Auburn Intercollegiate.

8th
8th

tiedfor 4th

South Carolina Intercollegiate

11th

Lady Paladin Invitational
Lady Jag's Invitational

9th

Metro Tournament

3rd

7th

WOMEN'S GOLF
Kim

Dutelle, Leslie Leonard, Heather

Head Coach

Sally Andrews, Alana
Mann, Gia Kronske, Cynthia Brooks and
Lee,

Beatriz

Cowman.

Photo Services

POM-PON
Front row: BillieOdle,

Tammy Elmore, Tammy
Childers,

Lynn

Large,

Carol Lloyd.

Back row:

Jill

Miller-

Cahill, Christy Knight,

Heather Graves, Kris
McNair, Chris Shaver, Kim
Turk, Marshelle McNair.
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Life outside the classroom. These
University students cheer for the Tigers
at the

Mid-South Coliseum. The Tigers

are preparing to begin play in the

pyramid.

.J>
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new

ersonal Perspective

on Univer-

students
was seen in most
places across
sity

campus.

PersonaL™
rensoective

Stu-

dents showed
their perspective on life in
different ways and that was

what made

their perspective

personal.

between you and me
showed several personal
perspectives on University
Just

How

commuter
students managed to get to
school on time was a perspective most dorm residents
students.

never thought about. The

dorm

students just reached

for their

snooze button once

more.

Simpson was introduced to the nation and most
Bart

University students enjoyed
the cult of this personality.

Other students were trying
to maintain their long distance relationships without
spending next semester's
tuition.

Some University students
were named to Who's Who

Among American
and

Universities.

Colleges

They were

on the basis of scholastic achievement and their
on and off campus leadership and service potential.
Every day students found
ways to show off the personal
perspective they had discovered while attending the
University. They upheld traditions and made transitions
selected

with their personal perspective!
\hoto Services

olorization by Scott Stalcup

Section Editors: Jenny Odle
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Bell-Valadie

Students had to shell out $10 for a
parking permit or $50 for priority
parking and even more money
for the parking tickets left ontheir
car when there was not a parking
space available.

etween
Instead

Moving Around

students were
-Devin Greaney-

sitting in their

cars between

gig

ll I

Makin

I

Muffins and

%
^h^

Rocky's
Tattoo parlor

I

an't Get There from

ran right in front of the campus
and many more buses headed
down Poplar just a short distance
away. But, if you fell asleep on the
MATA, never oversleep pass your

in a wreck, they got stuck behind

stop.

portation problems getting to

Students could always walk.
This was one of the most unpopular modes of transportation,
especially for students who lived

campus, dorm life seemed the
lesser of two evils because it was
just a short, slow elevator ride to

waiting for
those 106

get around campus, any form of

transportation

flaws.

One form of transportation, the

pass.

automobile, seemed to be the
favorite and most widely used.

Cuth personnel services
Ching Eng LaU finance
Michael McGhee biology A<&A

Ashiq Mohamed business
Stephen Carl Moore computer sys

Mary Ellen Murray bus education
Krishna Narendiran speech path
Charles Eric Phillips theatre comm
Marie Ann Raburn literature

Katragadda S. Rao elect engineering
Sandra K. Riley sociology
Paul D. Sibley technical education
Sheila C. Toomey curriculum inst
Jean S. Valadie instructional design
Sid V aladie instructional design

Personally®
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had its

railcars to

Lorraine

£l# Ctive

And after the train, students
who had tests were in a hurry and

were

students

tion.

Amelia M. Bell clinical nutrition
StanBronson history
LlGuangCll business administration

for those 106 railcars to pass.

dampened all appeals for that
mode of transportation.
Riding the bus was also a mode

heartbroken after missing class
for a little thing like transporta-

Graduates

somewhere between
Makin' Muffins and Rocky's Tattoo parlor on Highland waiting

their cars

Here," was the tune
students whistled
while on the way to
class. Many eager

They would rather have
missed class for more important
things. No matter what it took to

on Highland

Another form of transportation
was the bicycle. A ride may have
been a more relaxing way to zip
right through the traffic and park
in front of their next class. But
waking up to the sound of thunder and rain on the window pane

Students using any mode of
transportation had another nuisance to deal with, and it was
Southern Railways. There was an
accounting test to get to, yet Southern Railway did not seem to care
that students and their eager
pencils were not there yet to take
it. Instead students were sitting in

of getting around.

far

MATA bus 50

away from campus.

drove

carelessly.

accidents, so

if

They caused

students were not

one before the "trusty eye

in the

sky" radio traffic reporter could
forewarn them.

With

class.*>

all

the students' trans-

Vest-Askew

Enjoying the sunshine! Undecided
freshman Tanya Oswalt and undecided
freshman Robin Swafford

talk together

as they walk back to Richardson Towers

from Tiger Den. The majority of students living on campus were forced to
use walking as their transportation

mode.
Allen Crosby

Seniors
Susan R. Vest psychology
Jianping Yue engineering

Moh'd Abu

Hi)\ehekct

engineering

Dara Ajanaku journalism
Weyni N. Ajanaku cngish
Janice Albritton

rehab education

Alexander geography
Margie Alexander public relations

Jeff

Rodney Allred

computer tech

OIK

Nidal A. Alnaji mech engineering
John Amagliani music education
Kellan Amburgey history

Melanie Anderson accounting
Suzanne Anderson medical admin
Ted Archdeacon bus management
Priscilla Archer special education
Annette Armstrong poiiticaisti
Sandra Askew sales/markting

Seniors
Layout
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Atkinson-Biffle
-Jenny Odle-

S

tudents attending college

dents were recognized by the

strive for a certain goal to

society of

graduate. In the tedious

College American Students.
Orginially exisiting on 113
college campuses across the

process of school,

^4^
Presenting the 1989-90

Who's

Who

many students

hard to be involved. There
were, however, a select few that
found it easy to show scholastic
achievement as well as on-and
off-campus leadership and servfind

it

Seniors
marketing/advert

Dana Marie Avent public rel AT
Donald Bailey Jr. marketing/sales
Dayna L. Ballard social work
Susan Lee Ballard history
II graphic design

Rhonda J. Barclay psychology
Carol-Lynn Barsky biology
Michael Wayne Bauer finance
engiish

Charles Baugus /inane*
Louis Beasley marketing <J>BE

Seng Beh civil engineering
Mary BelleW elementary education

Lai

Leonardo Benavides

intem'l bus

Julia ficniicy

personnel management

Larry S. Bias

electrical

Vincent Biffle

elect

Personal
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engineering

engineer

OBZ

JUA^

Pecsgictive
<©r

Carpenter,

ership

abilities.

Hall,

Not only did

Randy

Marian J. Baughman

Thomas

University president, congratulated the31 studentson their leadthe

Who's

Who

students lead the University into
the new decade, but they did so
while maintaining scholastic excellence.
It

the

was plain

to see

move because

who was on

of these stu-

dents' involvement

with

extra curricular activities.*
Palitha Jayasinghe

R. Barber

The University

brought this tradition to the campus in hopes of honoring the best

families. Dr.

Johnston, Kristi Kaiser,
Carol Kennemore, Beth
Lippy, Ginger McCarter,
Elisabeth McFalls, Pamela
Mitchell, Elizabeth Parker,
Tim Powell, David Ruibal,
Juice Sams, Melissa Smith,
Leesa Treadwell, Leigh
Webb, Gary White, Janet
Wike and Karen Yacuzzo.

Jimmy

lished in 1918.

estab-

and chosen for Who's
Who. A reception was held in
Faulkner Lounge for students and

Darin Hollingsworth,

Sylvia Atkinson

Who was

selected

alphabetical order:

Patricia Johnson,

nation,Who's

Who Among

In the fall of 1989, students were

Leigh Bray, John Bryan,
Carla Butler, Dawn Cleek,
Richie Conner, Donald
Deberry, Lisa Dorwin,
Patrina Durham, Beth
Early, Leigh Falls, Marie

Ray

Who's

that the University offered.

edition of the
University's Who's
Who chapter. In

Gillen-Malviso,

ice potential. These honorable stu-

their

Bishop-Broy

Seniors
Sharon Bishop special education
Yolanda Bishop educational service
Gregory Blackwell journalism
Cheryl Blade accounting
Tony Blankenship mechengineer

Thomas Boardman

Stephen Boggan
Beverly Bolton

phys education

criminal justice

fashion merch ]!B<r>

Thomas Booth e accounting
Randall G. Bosley marketing
Susan M. Boyd finance
BridgCtte Bratcher human

resource

Michael Bratton bus management
Leigh Anne Bray elect engineering
Tammy Brewington microbiology

Amy E. Brown elem education AAI1
Mary BrOWn

alcohol /drug counseling

Greg Broy journalism

David Ruibal

Donald

Who's
&

A-f
Leigh

P^

Deberry

DONALD LEE DEBERRY
planned to graduate in August
with a bachelor of arts degree in
criminal justice and planned to
pursue the study of law.

£>

He was a member of the
Omega Psi Phi fraternity where
he served as treasurer. He was

Anne Bray

LEIGH ANNE BRAY received

also a

member

of the Black Stu-

Students
Against Drunk Driving, and Chief
Justice of the Pan-Hellenic Coundent

the bachelor of science degree in

engineering in May.
graduation she
planned to work as an electrical
engineer and pursue the master

Lee

electrical

Following

Leigh Anne Bray
David Ruibal

Association,

cil.

DeBerry participated

in

many

community service organizations
such as the NAACP, MIFA, Boys
Club, Goodwill, Red Cross,
United Way and participated in
the Talent Hunt Program.**

of science degree.

She was a member of several
honor societies, including Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta and

Gamma Beta Phi. As a member of
the Society of Women Engineers,
she has served as secretary and as
the treasurer. Bray was president
of the Baptist Student Union.**

Donald Lee Deberry

Seniors
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Bryant-Coley

Seniors
Patrick Bryant
J.

finance

ATQ

Christy Burns accounting

Jeannine Byer financelK
Austin Byrd political science nKO

Karen Caraway finance
Curtis

Carmack

business ccono

Sonya D. Caston
Luisa V. Caveda

Keng Min Chai

KX

marketing
political science

civil engineering

Venessa Christopher humanres
Gail E. Chumney english ArA
Alicia Clark accounting AKA

JtftM
Floyd A. Clark physical education
M. Clark finance IX
Mark Clinard sports marketing
Kenneth W. Cole music business
Zorina C. Coleman journalism
Thomas Coley education/safety

Jeffrey

%«."

Alien Crosby

^tf

Carol Anne Kennemore
CAROL ANNE KENNEMORE
held membership on the Student

Ambassador Board and was treasurer of the Order of Omega, representative to the Council of
Logistics Management Conference, vice president of program-

ming for the Women's Panhellenic
Conference, vice president of
BACCHUS, a DeSoto writer, and
chairperson of the Spirit and
Foundation Committee for Delta

Gamma sorority.
Kennemore was a senator-atlarge in the Student Government
Association and was the recipient
of the Holiday Corporation and
American Marketing Association
scholarships. Kennemore also
received the

J.

Wayne Johnson

Scholarship.

She planned to graduate in May
with a marketing and economics
degree.**

Janet Rene Wike, Gary
Patrick White and

Carol Anne Kennemore
*?.
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Collins-Deberry

Seniors
Sandy Collins home econj'food admin
Nancy Smith Colston history
Richie Lavelle Conner biology
Herronda Coopercomm AKA
B. CoopCT pre-med/biobgy
Steven J. Cooper political science

Jil

Richard A. Couch foreign language
Jennifer Cox political science
Cara Frances Crain psychology

Kensi Crawford

finance

Ray CrOSS finance
Sean Curry

comm'l music/music bus

Dede Daley marketingladoertiAATl
Virginia Daley management info sys

Mary Ann Davis
Steven Davis

physical education

music education

Elizabeth T)awkinsbusmanagem't

Donald

Gary Patrick White Janet Rene Wike
GARY PATRICK WHITE
graduate in May with
a bachelor of arts degree in international relations and a degree in

planned

to

JANET RENE WIKE

received

her bachelor of business administration in economics degree in

Russian.

May.
She was a member

He has been involved in the
Russian/East European Culture

Lambda Delta, Gamma Beta Phi,
Phi Kappa Phi, and the Liberal

Society as social chair and as vice

White served as vice commander in AFROTC unit and
helped found the Karate Club and

Arts Honors Society (Phi Beta
Kappa).
In 1989, Wike was recognized
by the department of economics
as the Outstanding Economics
Undergraduate.
She was a member of Phi Mu
sorority, in which she held nu-

the Fencing Club.

merous

president.

In 1988 he represented the
University as a delegate to the
Midwest Model United Nations.

After graduation, he planned

pursue

a
with
international environmental
organizations.*

to

career

justice

£?¥<£>

Marie Kaiser

KRISTI MARIE KAISER was
a civil engineering major and
planned to work as an
environmental engineer after her

of

Alpha

offices.

After graduation, she planned
to

Kristi

Defoerrycrim

graduation.
Kaiser held membership in the

Women Engineers,
Slovo, Gamma Beta Phi

Society of

Dobro
honor society, Tau Beta Pi and the
American Society of Civil Engineers, where she served as president of the surveying team.
Kaiser received honors from
the Pickering Memorial Scholar-

Tennessee Road Builders Scholarship and the National
Dean's List.<*
ship, the

pursue a graduate degree in fi-

nance while working as an
economist.

Allen Crosby

Marie Kaiser

Kristi

Who's
—

^^

t
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Duke-Garrison

Seniors
Duke finance
Durham biomedicalphoto
Beth Earlyenterfainment man AT
Arlon

Patrina

Karen EddingS management
Susan Eidson architectural engineer
Janet Eiseman accounting AAfl

Bunnie
Iyad

J.

M.

Fields

Filat

special education

electrical

engineer

William Fisher marketing
Dennis Fleming criminal justice

Anthony Flessas comm/fUm
Dana Fletcher statistics

Harold Fonville political science
Carolyn A. French sociology Z<&B
Nicole FurmanskipuMic
Jo

Ann

Fussellhealth

rei

AXCl

care adm.in

David Garner management
Mario Garrison management

Patrina

Durham
Alien Crosby

Patrina Durham
PATRINA DURHAM,

a bi-

TIMOTHY JOHN POWELL, a

omedical photography major
planned to graduate in Decem-

pre-med senior, received the
bachelor of science degree in biology and planned to attend the Uni-

ber.

She was a member of Gamma
Beta Phi, a scholastic honor society, the Photographic Society and

versity of Tennessee College of

Black Scholars Unlimited.
Durham enjoyed working with
other people and wanted to give
of herself to help others, as evidenced by her participation as an
upperclass peer in the Peer Men-

Phi and the recipient of the society's

tor

Program and as an

member

Personally®
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Timothy John Powell

active

Medicine.

He was a member of Phi Kappa
scholarship.

Powell served as president of
Golden Key and held positions of
leadership in Phi Eta Sigma and

Alpha Epsilon

He was

a

Delta.

member

of Mortar

group.
After graduation, Durham
planned to study further for the
master of instructional technol-

Board and served as a mentor in
the Peer Mentor program.
He was active in church work,
participating in the Youth Choir,
Bus Ministry, and Young Men's

ogy degree.**

Ensemble.**

of her church youth

Timothy John Powell

i"-S&

:

Wmm

„

1

mmm*

Elizabeth K, Parker
ELIZABETH

K.

PARKER

Malviso Gillen-Harvey
/'./'.

'

1

re-

ceived the bachelor of professional
studies through the University

College in

planned

May

after

to enroll in

which she
graduate

Patricia Johnson

1
'-

C&
David Ruibal

school.

She was a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, Golden Key, Mortar
Board, Phi Kappa Phi, and
Gamma Beta Phi, where she
served a historian.
Parker was chairperson of the
Soup Kitchen Committee for the

Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Church.***

Patricia

Johnson

PATRICIA JOHNSON was a
member of the Navy ROTC unit
where she served as Special Project Officer and Mustering Party
Officer and was a member of the
Semper Fidelis and Trident Societies.

Johnson held leadership posi-

Elizabeth K. Parker

tions in her sorority, Delta

Sigma

Theta.

She was a member of Black
Scholars Unlimited, Karate Club
and sang with the Gospel Choir.
After graduation with a degree
in finance

planned

and

n

real estate, she

to return to the

Marine

Corps as a commissioned officer
until her retirement and then
planned to become a financial
consul tant/analyst.*>

v e

David Ruibal

Seniors
Marie Malviso-Gillen hasp chap
Tosha Dawn Gobbell accounting
Hermina V. Gold sociology
Jennifer Gourlcy biobgy
Deidre D. Graymanagement info sys
Kelly Grayson history

Perry Green accounting ATO
Stacy Green wait marketing
Richard Groiiarchitect tech <t>rA

Shanmugam Gurusamymcdi eng
Zahra Ha]iloo psychology
Kevin Hall electrical engineering

Ray Hall physical science 3>IK

Mindy M.Hand

elem education

Parke Harber physical education
Rosalyn Harris journalism/english
Cecelia Hartsfield

Joseph Harvey

accounting

business management

Seniors
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Hasenbein-Ivey
Leanne

Ellis

Who's
r^i

Richie Lavelle

Conner

RICHIE LAVELLE CONNER
was a pre-med major with a concentration in biology and a

After graduation in

Pamela Jean Mitchell

minor

Richie Lavelle Conner

in sociology.

May, he

Letmne

PAMELA /EAN MITCHELL
Ellis

¥*>*?

He

held membership in the
Criminal Justice Society, Campus
Democrats, Richardson Hall
Council and the Science Club
where he served as vice president

and president.
Conner also served as treasurer of the Honors Student Association and of Gamma Beta Phi.
also legal advisor to

Theta Phi Beta and a resident
in Residence
Administration.**

advisor

Seniors
Bernard Hasenbein mm justice
Jamie Hayes fashion merchandising
Clara A.

Head

marketing

Steven P. Henry management
William Herlchy mech engineering

David Hill management

Jeff

Hink health and safety

Karen Hobson

homeeconjfashion

W. Ho ffler criminal justice
Herman Holmes rehabilitation

Patricia

Ginger Holt

Ben

J.

public relations

Hong management

Beverly Horton

finance

Houston marketing ATD.
Howell finance FIB<t>

Phillip

Amy

Robert Hughes

computer science

James E. Irion political science
Doralvey socialtuork

Personal
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J$e«®
Sctive

.*

Life

was

president of the Society for

the Advancement of Management

planned to attend medical school.

He was

1~h~i

J02

where she also served one year as
81
j&™JU«

~*mmm

-

4

She was a member of Gamma

m

L.

M1

vice president.
^

i

Beta Phi, Black Student Association and Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

'
'

Mitchell was a member of the
Fogelman College of Business

'
.

L

RpH
U'f^fm&ty

M
f

^

Pamela Jean Mitchell

Dean's Student Advisory Council, served as a peer mentor in the
Peer Mentor program, and was
vice president

Unlimited.**

on Black Scholars

Ivory-Maners

Seniors
Karen Ivory pre

med biology /zoology

ATA

Kris A. Jackson advertising
Joyce M. James sociology

Johnson finance AI©
Chandra Jones management

Patricia

Danny R. Jones accounting

Rebecca Elaine Jones marketing
Sandra N.Jones nursing
Sonja Jones criminal justice
Scot Justice

marketing

Kristi Kaiser

civil

Martin R. Katz

engineering

social

work

Carol Kennemore marketing AT
Laura Kimbrough journalism
Sharon B. Kincaid busmarkeiing
Richard Allen King/mane*
Marshall Kleiser finance
Jon Knickerbocker/itn£ssmfl?M£

Nelzy Knight

elementary education

Dan Koppen finance
Ann Lacy business management
James Laffiteau

marketing

Virginia Lagoski

Ramona

C.

X\Y&>

accounting

LaGrone

accounting

Lisa A. Lamp kin psychology
Sheri Laster elementary education

John C. LeFevre sales/marketing
Teik Seng LeoW civil engineering
John Lid dyelectronics eng tech T\K<i>
Eudora Ann Loft home econ/dietetics

Michelle Ly\eSmarket/insurance AT
Juana Lynch sotiaiwork
Theresa L. Maddox psychology
LoiTi

Ma gSlg finance

E. Malone biology AKA
ManCTS marketing

Roslyn
Joel

Seniors
Layout

by
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Mardis-Paoletti

Seniors
Sarah T. Mardis real estate
Rick Marendt marketing ZX
Mathuraireran Marimuthu acct
Jeff Martin manufacturing engineertech
Tcnnese Martin elect engineering
Traci

Matthews

criminal justice

Angela Mauldin human resource
Ginger McCarter journalism
Bernard McGhee humanresource
Robin McGovern biology
Mimi Mclntyre electrical engineering
Michael Mefford comm nK<&

William H. Mehr finance
James T. Miller businesslmarketing
Shane Miller public relations AXA
Pamela Mitchelhaleslmarket A£0
Lara Modjeski jrap/ric design
June N. Moody nursing AKA

Sha-Ron Moore broacasting/english
Renee Morphis elementary education
Rebecca A. Morrison accounting
Jeffrey R. Morton
Johnny A. Nelson, Jr. social work

Yew Guan Ng

civil engineering

PhuC Nguyen electrical engineering
Thu Ha Nguyen computer science
Carl E. Nichols electrical engineering
Scott Nichols electrical engineering

John Norman finance <&BE
Tar a N orris english IK

Stacy

Odom elementary education

Renee Oliphant accounting AT
James Orsak mechanical engineering
Christina

Owen education

Rebecca Owen home merchandising
Michael J. Paoletti accounting
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Parker-Powell

Marie-Elena Malviso
Gtllen
Marie-Elena Malviso Gillen

MARIE-ELENA MALVISO
GILLEN was

a hospital chaplaincy major in the University

College where she received a
bachelor of professional studies
degree in December.

She was a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, Adult Student Association

David Rui

and Catholic Ministry.

As an advisor for the Black Student Association she was honored with the merit award in 1988.
In 1989,

named

St.

Francis Hospital

her the recipient of the

Bronze Pelican Award.
Gillen also served St. Peter's
Ministry,

Dismas House, and

Twigs.
After graduation she planned
to pursue a masters degree.***

P^
Seniors
Elizabeth Parker individual studies
Richard R. Paryl sales/marketing
Lisa Paxton journalism AXQ

Richard T. Payne voice/performance
Stacy Pearce marketing IX
James Pendergrast comm

Rick PerCZ marketing
Dianne Perkins special education
Donna Perygin chemistry
Leslie Peterson

Matt Peterson advertising
Richard PettUS physical education

Melissa Lynn Phillips engtish
Verkisserous Phillips crimjus
Diana D. Powell journalism
Elisabeth Powell art history IK
Stacey LaBarre-Powell nursing
Timothy Powell biology /pre-med
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Presley-Stanton

Seniors
Peter Presley infosys/decisionsci
Kimberly Prince early
ed

MM

Michael Ray marketing
Cecilia

Redd

finance

AY.®

Gregory T. Ricketts/jm»ic«
Alesia M. Roberts psychology

Susan Roberts public relations
Nancy Robinson psychology
Olga L. Rodriguez opera music
Felecia T. Rogers bus administration
David Ruibal management
Julee E. Sams engiish AATI

Ophelia Samuels/mance
Letroy Sardon economics KA*?
Scott Schakett sociology

Diana M. Schroeder psychology
Kimberly Scott humanresource
Ted R. Scott management info systems

Trisha Seidner finance
Katrina A. Sellers special education
Naomi G. Sellers accounting
Stacy J. Sharpe englishjhistory
Gina Shelley sales/marketing A AFI

Darwin Dean Shipley finance

Patrick L.

Tim

Shipp math/spanish

Shustermartefing

Efrem Keith Simmons accounting

Amy R. Slack advertising AT
Jacqueline Smith humanresource
Missy Smith

biology

AT

Ronda Smith electrical engineering
Stephen Smith communications
Cindy L. Smothers engiish
Sylvia E. Sparrow bwiogy
Scott Stalcup advertising FIKA
Arnetta Stanton
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Starnes-Treadwell

Seniors
Elaine Starnes communications
Sally Strub communications ZK
Sylvia Sullivan elementary education
David Szalay saks/marketing <&IK

Timothy TakaCS architectural tech
Charles Hock T. Tan economics

Ming Hwa Tan finance/ marketing
Maria TarabicOS elem education
Stella Marie Tatum jmntmahng
Shelly D.Taylor business marketing
Rachel Terry accounting
Marybeth Thompson mathistat

Wayne

ThompsonmtfrtetinsOBI
Sheila Tillery international relations
Chee K. Toh mechanical engineering

Dale Tomlinson

marketing

Jimmy Hays Traylor
Leesa Treadwell

The

etween

history

marketing

AZ

greatest

enemy

of

the typical

student was

The Power of the Snooze Button
-Stacy Johnson-

1
\tr
.

decisions everyday during

by tradisingle hardest and most

tne semester, but

tion, the

important decision was simply
whether or not to get out of the
bed in the morning.

The greatest enemy of the typical

student

was

actually very

small.
"I hit the

snooze button at least

four times a morning...it's essential,"

said commercial music fresh-

man Tyrone Randall.

Sometimes

actually

very small.

was
have been known
this ritual

hazardous. "I
to turn the alarm off rather than
hit the snooze button. Accidentally, of course!" said mechanical
engineering sophomore Brian
Brewer, who was a typical late

morning

Some

Nine more minutes.
Theatre arts junior Chris

Rogers wakens to her
alarm clock only to hit the
snooze button and sleep
for that precious nine

sleeper.

students, however, did

not like the idea of the snooze
button. "I don't like it because it
makes me paranoid. I just wait for
it to go off. I guess I'm sort of

missing the point," said undecided freshman Krystee Hambry.
While some students may have

more minutes.
Debbie

WHteway

this point,

more and

more students learned

the value

agreed with

of the snooze button. So it seemed
that students

become

were destined

slaves to that

little

to

black

button and late to class once
again.**
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Tritsch-A. Williams

Frustrations of a

Many students found it hard
to

Rainy Day

show up

R
etween
Seniors
Erika Tritsch

accounting

AXQ.

Donna Turner sales/marketing
Kimberly Vaughn distrib/logistics
Sheila Vaughn finance FIB<&
John Veitenheimer electronics tech
Sandy Vora intema'l business/finance

Carolyn B. Vrooman management
MaryLisa VJagner graphic design
Dana D. Wardlow marketing
Karen J. Warren finance

Danny Watkins biology/sociology
David Watts sociology

Webb accounting AAT1
Karen Weibel advertising
Leigh
Paige

W erne

fashion merchandise

Dereck Werner

AT

commercial music

Whaley home economics ATA
Mark S. Wheeler english

Lisa

Wesley Wheelercomp tech <bTA
Gary White intern'l relations/ russum
Susan White biology AXii

OM

Janet Wike business economics
Larry A. Wiles electrical engineering

Angelia Williams sales/marketing

m
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to

mess

up metabolisms, schedules, lifestyles and the
* meaning of life.
Rain forced students and
faculty to make transitions in
their already hectic and harrowing daily routines. Having
to find the rain gear and trying
to keep up with it all day
dampened any mood. Sitting
in class soaked was usually not
buckets of fun either.

it

an extra incentive to stay in
bed. "The sound of the rain

makes me
seemed

when

rained because then they had

-Tonya Gatesain just

for class

sleepy," said unde-

cided freshman Mike Tepper.
A veteran student Mike
Lueck, business senior, said, "I
still get disoriented when I have
to get out and find my way

around in the rain."
The rain also seemed

to in-

crease the level of selfishness
that existed in students, al-

though it hit some harder than
others. Most students just
didn't understand or didn't
care that everyone else

was

C. Williams-Zubiate

getting wet, too. All sense of chivalry died

when

it

was pouring

men stomped in puddles
instead of carrying women over

Sitting in

rain;

them.
Rainy days were a big problem
for students, but there never

seemed

to

be any way

to get

around them. Traditionally, rainy
days were viewed as inconveniences, as undecided freshman
Amy Newsom said,"Why knock
i t ?"*
Rain keeps falling on my head.
Always the gentleman, undecided
freshman Anthony Taylor helps fellow

Allen CrosS

was
usually

not

fun
either.

of rain. Rain drops

bounce off the drums of the drum

soaked

buckets of

undecided freshman Stacy Winn over a
rather large puddle of water.

The sound

class

lines.

Dale Watson

Seniors
Cheryl L.Williams

Dorothy Williams

accounting

communications

M. Williams psychology
John Williams finance KA4*
Karen D. Williams news-editorial
Marsha R. Wilson interior design
Jefferson

Susan Wimberly finance
Tajuana Winfrey elect engineering
Laura Winkelbauer computer sri
Jennifer Wof ford

marketing

Cayce Wright accounting
David YaiTOUth commjfineurts

Sam Young admin/tech

comm

Genevieve Zubiate sec education
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Akins-Bennett

etween
For the Tension Breakers
Tanya Oswalt-

rest of us,

releasing
stress

hainsaw, a character from

I

Summer School,
felt that a good scream was
the movie

|

I

and %^^

the best

way to relieve ten-

sion before a

test.

Unfortu-

tension by

nately, for the rest of us, releasing

screaming

was simply not

was
simply
not

stress

and tension by screaming
feasible.

found different
ways to remove tension and stress
from their daily lives. Some people
exercised, others ate, and others
So, students

cried.

Most students said that physical activity usually relieved stress

Undecided sophoGrishom said walking

effectively.

feasible.

more

Jill

eased stress."All my energy goes
into walking, and after 30 minUtes the Stress is gone," She Said.

Undergrads
Sherry Akins
Elizabeth

Mark

Anne Alkema

Alpuente
Katherine Anderson
E.

LK

Tiffany Anderson
Angela Angelici
Michelle Ann Angelici

Amy Arrick
Tonya

L. Atkins
Tina Austin AXI2
John Babb AXA

James L. Bailey, Jr.
Kimberly Taylor Barksdale

Dawn

Baskett

Holly Bean nB<&
Charles Ray Beck
Cynthia Beckingham
Annette Bell
Janette Bell

Robby Bellamy
Shannon D. Bennett 4>M

J^P
Jfc
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Allen Crosby

Any day that it's

sunny. Avid

basketball players can always find a

pick-up game during a break in the day

Finding a spot on the Field House courts
is difficult, especially during 70 degree
weather.

Bills-Cuvelier
Lifting weights can also relieve

cause it gave drivers freedom and

said undecided freshman

tension. "Concentration is ex-

control. "If s sort of like breaking

Vandenbergh.

tremely important when lifting
weights and if you lose that concentration, you can get hurt. So if
you concentrate solely on the

away from my everyday troubles

Whether

weights, the tension in your body

When stress and tension crept

said undecided fresh-

on, other students simply slept it

is released/'

man Mike Tepper.
Driving was also a great
to relieve stress

and taking control of them at the
wheel," said undecided freshman

Robin Swafford.

off,

way

and tension be-

sometimes the rest of the day.

"I take a nap every afternoon so I
can avoid doing my homework,"

stress

Mike

and tension

were alleviated by physical activity, motorized activity, or no activity at all, students found ways
to release their stress and tension.
But, of course, there

was

still

Chainsaw's method of screaming to relieve tension if nothing
else worked.**

Undergrads
James

Bills

Carolcen BoCook
Toni Boland
Charles W. Boler

Bondon

Lori

Jeannie Bonner AAFI
Jennifer Box
Jarrod Mitchell Brackett

Michelle Bright
Robert P. Brogden, Jr.
Ellen

Browder

FIB<&

Cary Brown
James D.Bruce
Latrell D. Bryant

Angie Buchholz
Arnie Bull

KI

Laurel L. Burright
Caroline L. Cade

Aaron Sean Campbell
John P. Campbell
Anthony Cannon

Watkins Cannon A TO
Allison Carpenter
Jonathan David Carter
Bethann Chandler
Jeff Chandler
Jenna Chaplin

Chapman Ar

Rada

Y.

Traci

Chapman

Annette Cherry
Joseph Cheshire
Laverne Child s

Amy Chiu
Deidre Christiansen Ar
Dan

Christoffersen

Jon Cook
Camille C. Cooper
Christopher M. Copley
Christine

Jennifer

$IK

Crenshaw IK

Crum AZ

Yolanda Cummings
Charles Cuvelier

ATO
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Daniel-Hammon
the word,

Tiger Patrol

etween

HP

was formed

enough
to

|

I

protect pedestrians, usually

young women, late at night.
JL However, no matter how
many posters were put up or how
I

many Residence Advisors spread

Undergrads
Robert Daniel
Stephanie L. Daniel
Anthony O. Davis OBZ
Portea S. Davis
Joyce Day
Michelle Cathrine

Day

Michael Dearen

Thomas Nelson Dearen
Kristi Denson
Suzanne DePriest <&M
Annette Desiderio ZK
Christine

Dielman

Ricky Dolan

Bans Douglas

Patrick

Drouin

ATQ

Tracy Duckworth

Wendi Duncan
John Durfee
Bennetrious Dawn Easley
Dawn Eason
Rickey R. Edwards

Melissa C. Elder
Joey Eldred <I>M

ZK

Pamela R. Epperson
Richard W. Flowers,
Ora S. Ford
Richard C. Foster II

ZK
Jr.

Angela Fung

Gail Gainer AATI
Galbraith
Gina Garavelli AZ

Mark

Lynn Geerdcs
Lucian Geise

David

ATO

S. Gillespie

Andy Glancy
Michelle Glidewell

Angela

Gowan

Damien Greene
Tyc
D.

J.

Griffin

AXA

Gwin ATO

Jennifer Hall

Greg

Hammon

jgit#
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that such

an organization

existed. "I think there wasn't

Stacy Johnson-

iger Patrol

j

know

many students did not

publicity," said

Amy

Houston, an undecided freshman,
who discovered Tiger Patrol late
one night.

Whether students knew about
Tiger Patrol or not, these young

men worked from 5:30 p.m. until

Hammond-Ingram
2:00 a.m., keeping
for pedestrians. "It

campus
was the

job I have ever had, and

safe

best

It

my school

workdidn't have to suffer. I could
study or go wherever I needed
between escorts/' said undecided
freshman David Roberts, who

was

the best

on Tiger

job I

When using Tiger Patrol, a stu-

have

worked

the first shift

Patrol.

dent called the main office, located in the Information Center at
Pattersonand Central. The number was easy to remember, MSUHOME. If a phone was not available, such as in the larger general
parking lots, a student could drive
up to Tiger Patrol headquarters
and ask for an escort before parking the car. Tiger Patrol workers

ever
had,

and

my

school

escorted pedestrians anywhere on

work

campus.
"I think it's a

good idea...in the

three years I have been here, there

didn't

seems to be less trouble with
muggings and other crimes in-

have

volving women. Because of Tiger
Patrol, it's possible for

women to

night at

Memphis

feel safe at

State," said

Becky Terral, unde-

cided junior.**

to

Aaron Murphy

Repeat

that. Electrical engineer junior

Jerry Carver listens as the directions for
his next escort

comes

in

over his two-

way radio. Carver works every Monday
through Thursday and Sunday and av-

suffer.

erages about eighteen hours a week.

Undergrads
Patti

Hammond

Tracy Hanna AZ
Paula Harding
Jennifer L. Hardwick
Eric L. Harris

Tara L. Haynie AXii
William J. Henderson

Thomas Herring
Juan D. Hill
Matt Hodgson
M. Brady Holler

<MK

Nicole Holler
Stephanie Holley
Jennifer Hollingsworth

FIB<I>

David H. Holmes
Stephen M. Hood
Elizabeth Howell
Melynda G. Howell
Terita

Hudson

Sonja Hunt
Kris Ingram

EK
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Ivory-Koonce

et
Thank You for
Paying

AT&T

wee
Hello

Ma Bell!

rr

Junior Teresa

Lorenzen decides that a

call

students living away from

back

home is impertinent and talks on, as
her phone

bill

steadily increases.

Most

home discov-

ered the temptation to reach out and

touch someone,

at

a price.

-Stacy Johnson-

n these days of technological
advances, college students

1

seemed to have lost the art of
putting pen to paper for the

purpose of writing letters.
While almost everyone at the University had some long distance
relationship that they struggled

seemed to lack
the personal touch and the imme-

to sustain, letters

diate gratification students
sought.
The telephone became an evil
temptation. Because of the ease at
which a person could share his
fortunes or misfortunes with their
friends far away, the telephone
took the place of letter writing.
Aaron Murphy

Undergrads
Samuel R. Ivory
Kimberly Jeffries
Jackie Jerrolds

Heather

E.

Johnson

Pam Johnson
Stacy Johnson

Angela Johnston
Natasha Jones

Lynne M.

Jost

Brian Joyner

OIK

Lori Kathleen

Kageman

Dave Kattawar
James C. Kelly
Kimberlee Kelly FTBO

Jonathan King
Arcinko Kirkland
Laurie Knott I1B4>
Martha F. Knotts
Michael Koch AEn
Star Kollatz

Stacy

Koonce
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Lacy-Moore
With

however, came a

don't call long distance anymore because I got in trouble for

telephone often. Usually, the first
semester was a very stressful and
expensive time for new students.
"I came from a very small town

usingmyDad'scallingcard," said

where everyone knew each

undecided freshman Sherry
Fisher. This was a familar story

freshman
Tracy Neely,"It's pretty hard
sometimes, so the phone bills can

this ease,

steep price.
"I

among many students.
Along with phone bills were
the added expenses of those stu-

other," said undecided

get ridiculous."

However,

in

some long

All

students

seemed

to

be

dis-

tance relationships letters did

interested

worked in Florida two
summers ago and I still get letters
from the guy I dated. He likes to

in keeping
in touch

also

send me stupid stuff like Grateful
Dead bumper stickers and some-

posed other problems for her. "My

times instead of letters, he'll make

boyfriend lives in New Jersey, so
I never have a date for anything,"

a tape and send that," said journalism junior Annette Desiderio.
All students seemed to be interested in keeping in touch and
expressing themselves to friends
and family over the miles no
matter what the cost.**

matter

home

dents

who

larly.

"Not only did

phone

traveled

bills,

I

but also

regu-

have big
I

spent a

fortune in gas," said pre-profes-

sional junior

Amie

Stewart's out of

Stewart.

town love

said Stewart.

For many freshmen, their first
real experience away from home
and the absence of family and
friends was eased by using the

arrive. "I

what

no

the

cost.

Undergrads
Rich Lacy <t>IK
Douglas J. Lartz
Shanda L. Leach

Ann

Leigh

Leggett

Brandy Leonard
Kara Leonard IK

Pam

Lepre

Amy Lindsay
Kevin Little 0>IK
Melisa Loftin
Candace J. Lorenz
Kadel Macklin
Andrew S. Mathis

Dena

L.

Maynard

Elizabeth McClain

AXQ

Brad H. McCollum
Tom McDaniel, Jr.
David McDivitt *IK

Cindy McGuire
Heather

McKee IK
IK

Melissa Mealer
Sylvia

M. Mchner

Nikki Melton

Lynne Mendius

Meghan Miles
Paige Mitchell
Deborah Elizabeth Moore
Katrina L. Moore
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Morris-Roche

Undergrads
Charles Alan Morris
Yolanda Morris

AXA

Erin Mullin

Paige Myrick IK
Deneen A. Neal

David W.Odle, Jr.
Corey Operle
Angel Orders <t>M
Carol Stevens-Owen
James H. Pace
Tracy Painter
Darrel
Janet

L.

Ar

KA¥

Ted Palmer

Patterson £2¥<&

Lynn

Phillips

Mary Jane Davis-Pierce
Barbara J. Porter
William C. Powell
Keith Prilliman

Umron Ahmad Qureshi
Debbie Raines
Karon Reed
Charles Reeves

Mark

L.

Reynolds

OIK

Stephanie A. Richardson
Rob Roberts AXA
Melissa Robertson AXft

Adam Wayne Robinson
Lorean Roche

We're So

-Tanya Oswaltf J

;

I

ait,

there really

carpet after

Unorganized

undecided

man

Kristi

is

all!"

fresh-

Shell

screamed. She was
making fun of undecided sopho-

more Lauren McCrudden's dorm
room.

Even though only two people
lived in the small

dorm room

in

Richardson Towers South, there
were enough clothes, make-up,

and empty Diet Coke cans lying
around to fill an entire house.
Being unorganized was a disease that quite a few students
caught. Not only were dorm
rooms in a total state of chaos, but
study habits and note- taking were
infected by this disease.
David Ruibal

What do

I do with this? Undecided
Freshman Mary Beth Priest looks at her
friend Lauren McCrudden in amaze-

Personal
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ment as she attempts to sort through the
mangle of debris littering the floor of the
small Richardson Towers dorm room.

Rodgers-Stotler

Undergrads
Aaron D. Rodgers
M. Rodriguez

Julie

Chris Rogers
John A. Rountree <J>IK
Robin Rousseau
Jacqueline Sabin <£»M

Christen Satterlee

Amy Savell LK
Angela Schuelke
Volker Schumann
Tricia Scott

Sonia Scurlock

Kim Shaw AI~"A
Thomas J. Shea

Maria Shuff
Jamie Simpson
Scotty Smith
Traci Smith IK
Charity A. Snipes

Shannon Sonricker
Suzanne South
Andrea D. Spann
Carol E. Spurlin

William Gerald Stephens
Toni C. Stevenson

II

Todd Stewart KA
M. Stinnett, Jr.

Joe

Michael Stotler

"My notes are always scattered
and partial word phrases. I regu-

disorganized student brought
books for WF classes and i t was
Tuesday!

found French notes in my
English folder which caused quite

as far as the eye could see, clothes,

a bit of confusion in the past/'

books, and papers were mangled

said Nicole Johnson, an English

together on the floor. Walking was

junior, infected with this dreaded

impossible and finding the floor

clothes,

disease of disorganization.

was even more so. How
McCrudden's room manage to get

make-up,

with scratched out paragraphs
larly

Nobody knew

exactly

In

McCrudden's dorm room

did

what

caused this disease, but it hit
almost everyone at one point or
another. The disorganized believed they were just born that
way.
There were many strains of the
disorganized disease. The weak
cases were when students simply
forgot to make the bed one day, or
took asociology book to art class.
In severe cases, however, dam-

ages were

M

much worse. The very

so disorganized?

"Both my roommates and I
have very busy schedules. Be-

tween classes and extra-curricular activities, neither of us has the

time or the inclination to put
things where they belong or clean

up after ourselves until the weekend," said McCrudden.
Disorganization disease ran

There
were

enough

and empty
Diet Coke

cans lying

around
fill an

to

rampant on campus. And no one
ever did find the curc.»>

entire

house.

Undergrads
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-Jenny Odle-

A Cult of
Personality

hey were definitely not the
Flintstones but the admira-

11

tion that they inspired re-

America's wildest and zanniest
family. Homer, Marge, Lisa, Bart and
Maggie pose for their picture to

promote their new weekly show,
Sundays at 730pm, on the Fox
Network.

minded many
of the famous
Bedrock family.

The family was a
peculiar bunch.
Homer (Dad),

Marge (Mom), Bart
(son), Lisa
ter),

(daugh-

and Maggie

(baby) first appeared on the The
Tracey Ullman Show
as an American
family at their
wildest.

Bart

Simpson
was by far

The

Simpsons have,

in

truth, created a fol-

lowing that the Fox
Network could be
proud.
Matt Groening,

and executive producer of
the zany family,
creator

the

biggest

draw

to

the show.

He was
considered
the

described his creations as "lovable in
a mutant sort of

way."

The family was
led

by

Simpson.
who loved his
mambo music so
much that he was
tuned 24-hours a
day. He was married to the

definite
rebel

without a

Homer
A man

woman

with the big blue
hair, Marge.
And the kids

were a definite difference in the tra-

ditional cartoon
characters. Lisa,

clue.

Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation

the underrated
second grader, and Maggie, the
ever-present pacifier sucker,
stirred trouble in the family. But,
if

they were not enough, there

was always Bart.
"I'm Bart Simpson!
hell are

276
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Who

the

you?" Bart Simpson was

by

far the biggest

show.

He was

draw

to the

considered the
definite rebel without a clue. He
was a brat with a couple of really
bad ideas. No matter what the
prank, Bart was the fourth-grader
with the plan.

The Simpsons were a force
with which to reckon. They made
the Fox Broadcasting Co. a power
house on the air. They were not
the typical
that

was

nuclear family, but

the very reason they

induced a cult following.**

Stroud- Zysk

Undergrads
Bclynda Stroud

Mike Stroud
Eda 6. Suarez
John Swandal OIK
Kim Swinger IK
Shirey L. Szalay
Jennifer Tackett

IK

Taylor Tagg
Shane Taylor AXA
Shaun A. Taylor
Scarlett

Thomas AZ

Vicki Tisdale FIBO
Paul M. Todd
Lisa

Townsend

Angie Tucker AAll
Mark A. Tucker
Brent Turner OIK
Terri Turner Ar
Ben L. Tutt III
Linda Uttz
Cynthia Vaughan AZ

Heather Vaughn
Lcasa Wages
Rick Waits IAE
Durrell Walker
Carla Wallace

Mary Walton
Robert B.

Wamble

II

IX

Ann Ward FIBO
Donald L. Watson II
Anthony M. White
Bill White
Jeff White nKA
Debbie Whiteway
James Whittington

Jessica

Michelle Wilcox
Kevin Wayne Williams
Sabrina Williamson

Adrienne Winkler ArA
Rebekah Wofford

Mark Womack
Melinda

Wood

Tressa Wood
Brian Woodard
Bobby Yates

OIK

Marcia Yearwood
Narendiran Yohavathi
Daniel M. Zich AXA
Anderton S. Zysk
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Are you a slug?
printers

wood

and

Until the 1950s

typesetters

used slugs or

type to set type. Since the advent

of computers, metal slugs

type have

become

and wood

collectors items.
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David Ruibal

Front Row: Lofton, Carl, Pennington, Pettit, Bromley, Bailey, Gark, Trainer, Pehl, Pippin, Brown,
Graham, Berryhill, Schklar, Pledger, Taylor, Rich, Burse, McCrady, Smith, Carl, Boeckmann,
DeLille, Silvia, Newlon, Houdek. Middle Row: Pippins, Chisom, Isbell, Arora, Ugaz, Broom,
Hughes, Ballard, Chow, Derden, Luckett, Hoist, Trout, Seago, Anthony, Cerman, McLean,
Johnson, Tole,Oglesby, Chaplin, Ellis, Anderson, Watermann, Doria, Verhage, Howard. Back Row:
Henderson, Prichard, Phillips, Cunningham, Cussler, Martin, Helmers, Coley, Lewis, Murphy,

Schoke, Cain, Long, Rogers, Stephenson, Depriest, Martin, White,

Newman,

Perdue, Melvin,

Nichols, Jernigan, Bradley, Allen, Craft.

Abortion 70-71
Abrams, Melanie 249
Abu-Hijleh, Moh'd 253

Abu-Khraybeh,

Mohammed

Babb, John 191, 268, 285
Baby Pouncer 15, 245

BACCHUS 256

284

Acklen, Wayne 46, 290
Acklen, Wayne 160
Adair, Charles 76
Adams, Sandy 289
Adams, Terry 248
Adams, William 285
Adult Student Association 150-151, 263, 280
AFROTC 257, 280
AFROTC Color Guard 280
Agee, Capt. Randall C. 280
Ahmed, Omair 156
Ajanaku, Dara 253
Ajanaku, Weyni N. 253
Akerfors, Morten 246, 247, 248
Akey, William 68-69
Akil,

Alan 290

Akins, Sherry 268
Albritton, Janice 253
Alexander, Jeff 253
Alexander, Margie 253
Alkema, Elizabeth Anne 268
All-Sing 1989 176
Allen, John 280, 282
Allen, Kelvin 227

AUen, Laura

186, 290

Allen, Melissa 292-295

AUen, Rob 248
Allen, Tracy 248

Rodney 253
Nidal Adnan 253
Alpha Chi Omega 179, 281

Allred,
Alnaji,

Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Aloha

David Ruibal

Air Force

ROTC

Staff

Col. Glenn F. Baker, Capt. Lee 1 1. Murray, Color Guard, Capt.
Randall C. Agee, Capt. Laurence D. Scharff.
Lt.

Delta Pi 13, 14, 15, 54, 179-180, 186
Epsilon Delta 258
Epsilon Pi 181, 281
Gamma Delta 13, 176, 181, 186, 200, 281

Kappa Alpha 203
Lamba Delta 255, 257, 263
Tau Omega 13, 14, 15, 168-169,

Alpuente, Mark E. 268
Alumni Mall 100
Alvarez, Oscar 227
Amagliani, John M. 253
Amburgey, Kellan 253
American Advertising Federation 147
Amrhein, Bill 60
Anderson, Jim 280
Anderson, Katherine 144-145, 197, 268, 289
Anderson, Melanie 253
Anderson, Robert 139
Anderson, Suzanne 253
Anderson, Tiffany 268
Andrews, Sally 249
Angel Right 282
Angelici, Angela 268
Angelici, Micnelle Ann 268
Anglin, Kelly 286
Antnony, Frank 115
Anthony, Tymichie 280

ARA

Food Service 57
Dorothy 117
Archdeacon, Ted 146, 253
Arata, Dr.

Archer, Priscilla 253
Armstrong, Annette 253
Armstrong, Teresa 43
Arnold Air Society 282
Arnold, William 210, 290

Arrick,

Adult Student Association
Front Row: Kenneth G.

Askew, Sandra 253
Atkins, Tonya L. 268
Atkinson, Sylvia

L.
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Blankenship, Tony 255
Mark 248
Bledsoe, Rich 226
Bleiberg, Dr. Ed 96
Blood Sweat and Tears 28
BlumenuHal, Mike 165
Boardman, Thomas A. 255
BoCook, Caroleen 269
Boeckman, David 280, 282
Boggan, Stephen 255
Bohannon, Suzanne 27
Boland, Toni 8, 269
Boler, Charles W. 269
Blaze,

254

lays,

Avery, Bobby 211

Banks, Shannon 231
Baptist Student Union 255
Barber, Jimmy Ray II 254
Barclay, Rhonda ). 254
Barksdale, Kimberly Taylor 268
Barnett, Nicole 166-167, 282
Barsky, Carol-Lynn 54, 254, 290
Bartels, Chris 246, 247, 248
Barwick, Tim 319
Baseball 216-219, 226
Baskett, Dawn 166, 268
Battershell, Carl 210
Bauer, Michael Wayne 254
Baughman, Marian J. 254
Baugus, Charles 254
Baxter, Gloria 45
Bean, Holly 268
Bearden, Jack O. 285
Beasley, Louis 254
Beaudette, Michele 283
Beck, Charles Ray 268
Beck, Kristin 40
Beckingham, Cynthia 268
Becton, Kiva 227
Beh, Lai Seng 254
Behind the Scenes 212-213
Bell, Amelia M. 252
BeU, Annette 268, 284, 290
Bell, Janette 268, 284
Bell, Sherry 248
Bellamy, Robby 268
Bellew, Mary 254
Bello, Pauline 249
Benavides, Leonardo 254
Bengal lancers 166, 167
Bennett, Mike 94
Bennett, Shannon D. 198, 268, 286
Benson, Annie 280
Bentley, Julia M. 254
Berryhill, Kelly 280
Beta Gamma Sigma 146, 147
Betters, Tyrone 231
Bezousek, Rick 227
Bias, Larry S. 254
Biffle, Vincent 254, 286
Bills, James 269, 290
Bing, Christie 285
Bird, Kathy 234, 235
Bishop, Sharon 255
Bishop, Yolanda 255
Black Scholars Unlimited 195, 258,
259, 260
Blackwell, Don 108, 182

Blade, Cheryl 255
Blair, Barbie 286

Amy 64-65, 268

MelanieC. Pharr, Susan Gruenwald, De- Aumbi, Bustavrin 57
borah Reed, Randy C. Johnston. Back Row: Julialynne Walker, Stella Austin, Adrian 169, 284
Austin, Tina 268
Tatum, Tom Roberson, Annie Benson, Mary Edwards, Rebecca Cook, Autry, Jan 282
Avent, Dana Marie 158-159,
David Ruibal.
I

Ballard, Susan Lee 254
Ballroom Dance 130-131

292-295

ASCE 257
Ellis

Baker, Amy 107
Baker, Cathy 227
Baker, Lt. Col. Glenn F. 280
Ballard, Brenda 280
Ballard, Dayna L. 254
Ballard, Jennifer 249

Blackwell, Gregory 144, 147, 255,

Arora, Anil 280
Arrandale, John 248

Leanne

180, 186-187,

Bailey, Allen 280
Bailey, Candy 290
Bailey, Chandra 282
Bailey, Charlie 209
Bailey, Donald E. Jr. 254
Bailey, James L., Jr. 268

198,

254

Bolton, Beverly Lillian 255
Bomar, Larry 130-131
Bond on, Lori 269

Bone, Lauren 44, 155
Bonner, Jeannie 129, 186, 197, 284, 290,
296
Boorman, John 287
Boothe, Thomas 255
Bosby, Leon 208
Boslev, Randall G. 255

Bowden, Scott 65
Bowen, Jacqueline 106
Bowen, Michelle 292-295
Box, Jennifer 107, 269
Boyd, Martha 191
Boyd, Steven 108, 109

Boyd, Susan M. 255
Boysen, Chris 191, 290
Brackett, Jarrod Mitchell 269

Braden, Dan 226
Bradhurst, Cynthia 287
Bradley, Brad 170
Bradley, Courtney 291
Bradley, Nathan 280
Bragg, Teddy 226
Brandon, Jon 171
Bratcher, Bridgette 255
Bratton, Michael Ray 255
Bray, Leigh Anne 254, 255
Brecker,

Randy 28

Brewer, Brian 265
Brewington, Tammy 255
Briceno, Margaret 290
Bright, Michelle 269
Brinkley, Angela 287
Brinkmann, Tim 290
Blister Library 86

Deundra 106,107
Brock, Beth 54, 55, 288
Britton,

Brogden, Robert P., Jr. 38, 269
Bromley, Monica 280
Bronson, Stan 226, 252
Brooks, Aaron 65
Brooks, Cynthia 249
Brooks, Tonya 248
Broom, Robert 280
Browder, Blen 269, 287
Brown, Amy Elizabeth 101, 255
Brown, Brenda 282, 290
Brown, Cary 269
Brown, Charlotte 287
Brown, Christi 13
Brown, James 28

Brown, Jennifer 291
Brown, Mary L. 255
Brown, Stacy 6,245, 249
Brown, Vince 280
Broy, Greg 255
Bruce, James D. 269
Bryan, John 254
Bryant, Kevin 226
Bryant, Latrell D. 269
Bryant, Patrick 190, 196, 256, 290
Black Student Association 74, 133, 138139, 195, 255, 260, 263
Buchholz, Angie 269
Buckland, Trevor 247-248
Buckley, Steve 48
Buford, Tommy 229
Bull, Arnie 269
Bumbalough, Elizabeth 281
Buoni, Nick 228
Burke, Janet 227
Burning Blue 34,35
Burns, J. Christy 256
Burr,

Bubba 226

Burrell, Capt.

Robert 112, 113

Burright, Laurel L. 269
Burse, Reggie 280
Burton, Jewell 227

Business Simulation 108-109
Bustamante, Nancy Z. 285
Bustamante, Rene 152, 285
Butler, Carta 13, 180, 254, 290
Byer, Jeannine 256

Byram, Debby

130, 131

Byrd, Austin Bevan 256
Byrne, Edward J. 282

Cade, Caroline

L. 269,

282

Cahn, Martin

48,

49

Cain, Greg 280
Calbert, Ruthie 166
Callahan, Jody 81
Callender, Jim

Campbell, Aaron Sean 269
Campbell, Colin 290
Campbell, John P. 269
Campus Democrats 260
Cannon, Anthony 269
Cannon, Watkins 269
Caplinger, Dr. T. R. 38, 39
Capocaccia, Natalie 290
Caraway, Karen 256
Carayiannis, Stephanie 281
Carl, Dan 280
Carl, Maria 280
Carmack, Curtis 256
Carpenter, Allison 269, 288
Carpenter, Oneida
Carpenter, President

Thomas

73, 55,

254, 318
Carrier, Kristin 281
Carson, Dr. Donald 178-179
Carter, Chris 219, 226
Carter, Jonathan David 269
Carter, Ken 291
Carver, Jerry 271

Carver, Keith 289
Case, Kristy 289
Cash, Brenda 238, 248
Caskey, Ann-Marie 45
Castelio, Sergio 229
Caston, Sonya D. 256
Catholic Ministry 263
Catlin, Mike 168
Caveda, Luisa V. 256
Cestari, Paul 285
Chai, KengMin 256
Chandler, Bethann 269
Chandler, Jeff 269
Chando, Carl 144,145

David Ruibal

Alpha Chi Omega

AXQ Executive Council

Debbie Sowell, Elizabeth Bumbalough, Tara Haynie, Kristin Carrier,

Katherine Fountain.

Chang, Tzyy-Shiou 156, 157
Chaplin, Jenna 269, 289, 290
Chaplin, Robert 280

Chapman, Rada Y. 269, 290
Chapman, Todd 319
Chapman, Traci 269, 288, 291
Cheerleaders 5, 6, 7, 244-245, 249
Cherry, Annette 269
Cheshire, Joe 269
Childers, Tammy 249
Childs, Laverne 269
Chinese Student Association 156
Chism, Rhonda 283
Chisom, Carol 280
Chiu, Amy 269
Choo, Derrick 284
Chow, May 280
Christiansen, Deidre 197, 269
Christoffersen, Dan 269
Christopher, Venessa C. 256, 283
Chumney, Gail E. 256
Chung, Dr. Kee 75
Chung, Hae Sung 75

David Ruibal

Alpha Epsilon Pi AETI Executive Council
Front Row: Alex Rosenberg, Jeff Hirsh, Marshall Oser, Michael
Koch. Back Row: Michael Wener, Sergio Musicante, Paul Friedman,

Paul Freeman.

Chung, Lyo Sun 75
Church, Desta

Ann

Ciscel, Dr. David
Clark, Alicia 256

13, 54,

55

109

Clark, Floyd A. 256
Clark, Jeffrey M. 256
Clark, Melissa 186, 197, 290
Clark, Scott 280
Clark, Tommi Kay 286
Clark, Tricia 284
Cleek, Dawn 254

Clement, Ron 226
Clifton, Vivian 199
Clinard,

Mark 256,

290

Closing 316-320

Cobb, Jenelle Lee 281
Cobb, Jim 164
Cobb, Joyce 28
Cobb, Tim 248
Cochran, Carole 186
Cody, Daniel 289
Cohen, Stacy 154
Cole, Ashley 292-295
Cole, Kenneth W. 256
Cole, Melvin 292-295
Coleman, Felicia 283
Coleman, Zorina C. 256
Coley, John 280
Coley, Thomas H. 256

David Ruibal

Alpha

Gamma

Delta

ArA Executive Council

Pam

Howell, Sara Remeur, Heather Webb, Terrance
Latture, Karen Court, Stacy Spinosa. Back Row: Stephanie Sanford,
Stephanie Carayiannis, Jenelle Lee Cobb, Wesley Tomlinson, Angie
Wilbanks, Beth McDaniel, Brittany Oeding.
Front Row:

College of Business 132
College of Business Dean's Student
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David Ruibtd

Angel Flight
Front Row: Brenda Brown, Leisa Sweet, Linda Jones. Middle Row: Jan
Autry, Chandra Bailey, Amy C. Hunt, Melissa Newlon. Back Row:
Crystal Searcy, Caroline L. Cade, Susan McArdle, Marbeth Roberts,
Jackie Smith, Cynthia Sweet

David Ruibal

Arnold Air Society
Dave A. Boeckmann, Edward J. Byrne,
Mary M. Newlon. Back Row: Mike Verhage,
Derek K. Waterman, John G Allen, David R. DePriest, Tammi L. Ellis,
Front Row: Robert D. Silvia,

Edward

S.

Jernigan,

.

Bob Crenshaw.

Advisory Council 260
College-A-Rama 160
Collier, Evelyn 284
Collins, Sandy 257
Colston, Nancy Smith 257
Colvin, Ben 186

Delta Gamma Foundation 177
Delta Sigma Theta 187, 259, 260
Delta Zeta 174, 179, 187, 283
Denson, Kristi 270
DePriest, David 280, 282
DePriest, Suzanne 270, 286

Come-In Berlin 3435
Compton, Bill 216, 217
Conaway, Monica 283

Derden, Linda 280
Desiderio, Annette

Conine, Todd 248
Conner, Richie 254, 257, 260
Continuing Education 131
Cook, Cindy 147
Cook, Jim 248
Cook, Jon 269
Cook, Rebecca 280
Cook, Vanessa S. 283
Cooper, Camille C. 269
Cooper, Herronda R. 196, 203,
257,^86
Cooper, Jil B. 257
Cooper, Steven J. 257
Copley, Christopher M. 269
Cottam, Jeff 215 217, 219, 226
Couch, Richard A. 257
Council of Logistics Management Conference 256
Court, Karen 281
Covington, Audrey 224, 225, 227
Cowman, Beatriz 249
Cox, Jennifer 257
Cox, Marvin 206, 208, 211
Craft, Ray 210
Craft, Scott 280
Crain, Cara Frances 257
Crase, Or. Dan-el 96
Craven, Dennis 177
Craven, Elaine 177
Craven, Janice 148
Craven, Maureen Elizabeth 12,
174, 177, 200
Craven, Mrs. Marjorie Raney 177
Craven, Ret. Deputy Police
Chief WUliam 177
Craven, Williams 177
Crawford, Gerald 248
Crawford, Kensi 257
Crenshaw, Bob 152, 282, 285
Crenshaw, Christine 7, 37, 269
Crespi, Ken 226
Crest and Shield 200, 201
Criminal Justice Society 260
Croom, Staci 288
Crosby, Allen 292-295
Crosno, Ava 291
Cross, Ray 257
Crotwell, Dana 288
Crowe, Shannon 38
Crum, Jennifer 179, 269
Crum, Larry 196
Crump, Belinda 289
Cummings, Tanya 283
Cummings, Yolanda 269
Cunningham, Chad 280
Curry, Sean P. 257
Curtis, Melissa 291

1, 176, 178, 180,
185, 196-197, 270, 273, 290, 292-295
DeSoto 176, 256, 292-295

Dew, Bill 109
Diamond, Neil 12
Kimberly 89
Dielman, Christine 270
Dichtel,

Dirksen, Clare 232, 233, 290
Dobbs, Stanley 169

Dobro Slovo 257
Dolan, Ricky 270
Donohue, Pat 183, 198, 285
Doria, Mark 280
Dorwin, Lisa 254
Douglas, Baris 270
Doyle, Cindy 215, 227
Drayton, Van 209
Drouin, Patrick 270, 290
DuBose, Reggie 210
Duckworth, Tracy 270
Duke, Arlon 258
Duke, Ray 182
Dumbi, Bustamin 284
Duncan, Tim 227
Duncan, Wendi 270
Dunlap, Sally 290
Durfee, John 270
Durham, Patrina 254, 258
Dutelle, Kim 249
Dye, Chuck 183
Dye,Jerre27, 154

Early, Beth 54, 254, 258
Easley, Bennetrious Dawn 270

Eason, Dawn 270
Easson, Dr. Kay 38, 39
Eaves, Roger 44, 155
Echles Field 246
Eddings, Karen 258

Eddleman, Amy 286
Edwards, Dr. Lawrence 27
Edwards, Mary 280
Edwards, Rickey R. 238, 270
Eidson, Susan 258
Eiseman, Janet 258
Eiskamp, Brad 191
Elder, Katherine 283
Elder, Melissa C. 54, 66, 195, 196-197,
270, 292-295
Eldred, Joey 74, 270
Elias, Eliane 28, 29
Ellis,

Leanne 292-295

Ellis,

Tammi 280, 282

Elmore,

Tammy 249

Embry, Carl 248
Emison, Joe 196

EMT Class 112-113
Emily 3, 147, 183,198
270
Epperson, Pamela
Epps, Tory 210
Ervolina, Bobby 290
Escue, Larry 126
Eskew, Mark 113
Esterling, Stacey 226
Evans, Gina 197,286
Evans, Todd 64, 289
Ewaldson, Annika 234
Eoff,

R

David Ruibal

Delta

Gamma Ar Executive Council

Front Row: Carol Porter, Nicole Barnett, Michelle Lyles, Kristi Weis.

Back Row: Lee

Ann Rhea, Amy Walls,

Lori Perkins, Sue Hoerres.

Darnell, Dr. Suzanne 99
Davis, Anthony 0. 169, 270
Davis, Dr. Peter 109
Davis, Frederick 105
Davis, Karen 227
Davis, Mary Ann 257
Davis, Portea S. 270, 292-295
Davis, Steven 257
Davis-Pierce, Mary Jane 274
Dawkins, Elizabeth Gwynne 257

Day, Joyce 270
Day, Michelle Cathrine 270
Dearen, Michael 270
Dearen, Thomas Nelson 270
Deberry, Donald 254, 255, 257
Defense Depot 95
Degan, Reg 292-295
DeGarmo and Key 14
DeLille,Jim280
Delta

BTraditions
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Gamma

12, 176, 177, 256,

Fain,

282

Donald 63

Leigh 254
Fashion 66-67
Fashion Board 140, 141,
186
Fehl, Aaron 280
Fellowship of Christian
Falls,

Athletes 173
Fencing Club 257
Fenwick, Dr. M. J. 143
Ferguson, Michael 287
Fields, Bunnie J. 258
Fields, Freda 224, 225, 227
Filat, Iyad M. 258
Finch, Larry 221,223,227
Finney, Gerry 194
Fisher, Sherry 273
Fisher, William Robert 258
Flanagan, Scott 226
Fleming, Dennis 258
Flessas, Anthony 258
Fletcher, Chris 248
Fletcher, Dana 258
Fletcher, Lisa 245
Flowers, Elzora 191
Flowers, Richard W. , Jr. 270
Flowers, Tracey 287
Followell, Kim 198
Fonville, Harold 258
Football 195, 208-211, 213
Forbes, Jason 229
Ford, Ora S. 270
Foreign Organizations 156-157
Foreign Teachers 128-129
Foster, Richard C. II 270
Fountain, Katherine 281
Fowler, Dr. Ramsey 99
Foxx, Carlos 285
Frankle, Dr. Robert 68, 69
Fraternity Neighborhood Noise 190-

Goldthwait, Bobcat 2,14

191
Fraternity

Greek Olympiad 4
Greek Public Relations Board

Row

190
Frazier, Butch 226
Fred Mertz Association 154-155
Freedman, Joe 32

Freeman, Bart 217, 226
Freeman, Paul 281
Freire, Joel Luis 128, 129

French, Amy 197
French, Carolyn A. 258
Freshman Viewpoint 36-37
Friedman, Paul 281
Fuller,

Tim 318

Fulton, Jack 227

Fung, Angela 270
Furmanski, Nicole 258
Fussell, Jo Ann M. 258

Gainer, Gail 270, 284
Gaither, Russ 246, 248
Galbraith, Mark 270

Galloway, Andrea 288, 290
Gambino, Jeannie 234
Gamma Beta Phi 255, 257, 258, 259, 260,
283
Garavelli, Gina 270
Gamer, David 258
Garot, Lindsay 197
Garrison, Mario 258
Gary, Diane 227
Gaulding, Erin 34
Gaylor, Jill 43
Geerdes, Lynn 270
Geise, Lucian 47, 270, 284
General Education 68-69
Gentilhomme, Stephanie 125
German, John 280
Giacomini, Lisa 234
Gibson, Cheyenne 227
Gibson, Lisa 179, 197
Gibson, Todd 288
Gigliotti, Toni 181
Gilbert, Frank 210
Giles, Scott 228, 229
Gill, Gregg 248
GillespieTDavid S. 270
Gilliam, Joi 283
Giving 184-185
Glancy, Andy 270
Glass, Jenny 288, 290
Glidewell, Michelle 270
Glover, Carol 116
Goad, Donna 290
Gobbell, Tosha Dawn 259
Godsey, Jeff 44
Gold, Hermina V. 259
Golden Key 258, 259

Golightly, Dr. Lucille 141

Gonyea, Lara

13, 180
Gonzales, Sergio 215, 227
Goodwin, Tim 28, 172

Goodwin, Ty 287
Gordon, John 168
Gordon, Kathe 7
Gospel Choir 259, 283
Goss, David 45
Goss, Mike 61
Gourley, Jennifer 259
Gourley, Kori 227, 290
Gowan, Angela 270
Graduate Assistants 126-127
Graduate Research Forum 116, 117
Graduate School 116-117
Graduate Student Association 116
Graduate's Graf fa ti 161

Graduates 252
Graduation 72-73
Graham, Gail 280
Grant, Scott 289
Graves, Heather 249
Graves, Katherine 202
Gray, Deidre D. 259, 289
Gray, Holly 215, 227
Grayson, Kelly 259
Graziosi, Rick 148
Greckel, Mike 226
Greek Affairs 178, 186, 190
Greek Ideal 176-177
Greek Involvement 186-187

David Ruibal

Delta Zeta AZExecutive Council
Katherine Elder, Marsha Reeves, Holly Hodges, Kara Linneman.

177,

284

Greek Week 200-203
Greeks Administration 178-179
Green, Perry 259
Green, Sean 245
Greene, Cindi 20, 44, 45, 97
Greene, Damien 270
Greenwalt, Stacy 259
Gregory, Anita 238, 248
Gregory, Annette 238, 248
Gregory, Kim 197, 290
Griffin, Charles 18, 19
Griffin, TyeJ. 270, 285
Grishom, Jill 268
Grizzard, Wendy 290
Groening, Matt 276
Groff, Richard 196, 202, 259
Grosmire, Nan 19
Groves, Dr. Harry 104, 105
Gruenwald, Susan 280
Grusin, Dr. Elinor 38, 39
Gu, LiGuang 252
Gurusarny, Shanmugam 259
Gussler, Richard 280
Gutch, Wayne 226
Guth, Lorraine 252
Gwin, D. 168, 270

David Ruibal

Gamma

Beta Phi rB<£> Executive Council

Michele Beaudette, Vanessa
Conaway, Susan Simons.

S.

Cook, Laura

E.

Hudson, Monica

Haitini, Dr. Kanji 129
Hajiloo, Zahra 259
Haley, Alex 138, 139
Hall, Jennifer 270
Hall, Kevin 259
Hall, Maria 61
Hall, Ray 254, 259
Hall, Richard 287
Halligan, Ann 26, 155

Hambrick, Rita 318

Hambry, Krystee 265
Hamilton, Cynthia 284
Hammarsted, Urban 229
Hammon, Greg 270
Hammond, Allen 283

Hammond,

290
Hampton, Clarence 178, 179, 182
Patti 271, 288,

Hanback, Ben 5,196
Hancock, Herbie 28
Hancock, Stephen 44, 45
Hand, Mindy Mason 259
Handball 226
Handball/ Raquetball 214-215
Haney, Diane 249
Hanks, Julie 115
Hanna, Tracy 271
Hansen, Tim 215, 227

David Ruibal

Greek Public Relations Board
Front Row: Susan Hughes, Renee Levay, Jeannie Bonner, Vicky
Sowell, Gail Gainer, Cynthia Hamilton. Back Row:
Stalcup, Jon Neal, Jeff Smith, Kevin

Luke Geise, Scott

McAdams, John

Rountree.
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Hansen, Tim 215, 227
Harber, Parke 259
Harding, Edward 317
Harding. Paula 271, 288, 290
Hardwick, Jennifer L. 271
Hargett, Tre 289
Harris Auditorium 8, 28
Harris, Eric L. 271
Harris, Rhonda 244, 245
Harris, Rosalyn
259
Harris, Sylvia 248

R

David Ruibal

Gospel Choir
Front Row: Felicia Coleman, Sylvia Smith, Jokita Seals, Tundrea
Lyons, Joi Gilliam, Jenoa Mickens, L. Michelle Harton. Middle Row:

Rhonda Chism, April Walker, Sylvia Sullivan, Susan Massengale,
Tanya Cummin gs, Jacqui Medley. Back Row: Venessa Christopher,
Valerie Holmes, Allen Hammond, Marvin Kelley, Amber Hunter.

12, 81, 135,

Herring Thomas 271
Herron, Stephanie 166
Hethmon, Todd 186, 288
Hiber, Matt 226
Higgins, Wes 227
HiHTDavid 260
Hill, Juan D. 271
Hill, Kevin 215, 226
Hill,

Honor Students Association
Front Row: Annette Bell, Sam Holmes, Stephanie Murphy, David

Holmes. Back Row: Janette Bell, Cheri Krull, Evelyn Collier, Holly
Krull.

Yolanda 12,
Cheryl 56

13, 15,

180

Hillis,

Hink, Jeff 260
Hink, Jim 248
Hirsh, Jeff 281
Hobbs, Anita 169, 248
Hobbs, Frank 169
Hobson, Karen 260

Hodges, Holly 283
Hodgson, Matt 271
Hoekstra, Jeff 226
Hoerres, Sue 282
Hoffler, Patricia

W.

144-145

Howard, Charles 280
Howard, Sherri 134, 135
Howell, Amy 260
Howell, Elizabeth 271
Howell, Melynda G. 271
Howell, Pam 281
Hoyle, Tina 100
Huckaba, Julie 169
Hudson, Curtis 227
Hudson, Laura E. 283

Hudson,

Terita 271
Huff, Stephen 45
Hughes, Percy 280
Hughes, Robert 260

Hughes, Susan 284
Human Radio 34, 35
Hunt, Amy C. 282
Hunt, Julie 186, 288
Hunt, Sonja 271
Hunter,

Amber 283

Hurd, Joel 49
Hurricane Week 3,182-183
Hussain, Fuad 292-295
Hyman, Vinnie 227

156

Hendershot, Kellye 290
Henderson, Charles 96
Henderson, John 280
Henderson, William J. 271
Henry, Rick 170
Henry, Steven P. 260
Herlehy, William David 260
Herrera, Laura 58, 59, 79

David Ruibal

Horton, Beverly 260
Houdek, Todd 280
Hough, Jenny 12
Hould, Chris 226
Houston, Amy 270
Houston, Heather 1
Houston, Phillip 260

How much is too much?

Harrod, Adrian 316
Harton, L. Michelle 283
Hartsfield, Cecelia 259
Harvey, Amy 291
Harvey, Joseph 259
Hasenbein, Bernard G. 260
Hastings, Darius 60
Hawkins, Lamar 84
Hayes, Jamie 260
Haynie, Becky 131
Haynie, Bob 131
Haynie, Tara L. 271, 281
Hays, Glenn 231
Hays, Kenneth G. 150, 151, 280
Hayslett, Cantrece 238,239, 248
Hayslett, Cantrina 238, 248
Hazelton, Cheryl 292-295
Hazlerig, Cary 35
Head, Clara A. 260
Heaslet, Curt 148, 287
Hebert, Christy 245
Heiting Curt 215, 226
Heliums, Scott 226, 280
Helming, Joanna 45

Helmsman

Horn, Jill 54-55
Home, John 231
Horner, Gwen 232

I

Was a Human Guinea Pig

115
IFC,

114-

WPC

196-197
PHC,
Information Center 271

Margaret J. 58, 284
Ingram, Kris 271
Inose, Kazumi 82
Interfraternity Council 175, 178,
190, 196-197
International Night 58-59, 74, 75,
79, 82, 156, 157
International Students Association
284
Inglis, Dr.

International Studies 22-23

James

E. 260
Marshall 280
Ivey, Dora 260
Ivory, Karen 261
Ivory, Samuel R. 272

Irion,

Isbell,

248, 260

Hoffman, Dwight 35
Hoffman, Raymond 249
Holland, Valerie 286
Holler, M. Brady 271
Holler, Nicole 271
Holley, Kristen 180
Holley, Stephanie 271

Hollingsworth, Darin 186, 187, 254,
290
Hollingsworth, Jennifer 271, 287
Hollingsworth, Trey 190
Holly, Kristen 13
Holly, Trina 19, 196
Holman, Dean Arthur 284
Holmes, David H. 271, 284, 288, 290
Holmes, Herman 260
Holmes, Samantha 284, 290

Holmes, Sandra 107
Holmes, Valerie 283

International Students Association

DamdRuibal

Front Row: Mohammed Abu-Khraybeh, Tricia Clark, Tina Tan,
Berny Suarez, Shoba Narayanaswamy, Raffaele Mattei. Back Row:

Bustamin Dumbi, Dean Arthur Holman, Elisabeth Muehlenhardt,
Derrick Choo, Meg Inglis, Adrian Austin, Penny Sun

Hoist, Tason 280
Holt, Anecia 42
Holt, Ginger 158, 159, 260

Homecoming7,

Hong

Ben

12-15, 140, 180-181

260
Honor Students Association 260, 284
Hood, Stephen M. 271
Hooper, Wendy 125
Hopkins, Jeff 226
Hopkins, John 37
J.

Hopper, Bill 164,165
Hopson, Charlene 65, 227

Traditions
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Transitions

ackson, Bobby 227
ackson, Jesse 138
ackson, Kris A. 261
ackson, Mary 173
ackson, Pam 8
ames, Joyce M. 261
amison, Sonja 147
ayasinghe, Palitha 292-295
azz Festival 28-29
effries,

Kimberly 272

enkins, Cassandra 112
enkins, Jill 116
enkins, Linda 107
ennings, Chris 214, 215, 226
emigan, Scott 280, 282
errolds, Jackie 272
ohns, Goach Mary Lou 213, 224,

227
Johnson,
"ohnson,
ohnson,
ohnson,
ohnson,
ohnson,
Johnson,
Johnson,
Johnson,

Cliff 153, 285

Darren 280
David 37
Heather E. 272
Kelli 287
Nicole 275

Pam 272
Patricia 254, 259, 261

Shelly 290

Johnson, Stacy 272
Johnson, Tatia 44, 45
Johnson, Terri 74
Johnston, Angela 272
Johnston, Randy 151, 254, 280
Jones, Chandra 148, 149, 261, 290
Jones, Danny R. 261
Jones, Linda 282
Jones, Natasha 272
Jones, Rebecca Elaine 261
Jones, Sandra N. 261
Jones, Sharon 139
Jones, Sonja 261
Jones, Steve 218, 226
Jones, Terri 291
Jones, Youlanda 145
Jordan, Jamie 291
Jost, Lynne M. 272
Joyner, Brian 272
Juby, Andrew 231
Justice, Scot 261,

289

LaBarre-Powell, Stacey D. 263
Lacy, Ann 261
Lacy, Rich 36, 180, 273, 290
Lady Rebels 224
Laffiteau, Jimmy 261
Lagoski, Virginia 261
LaGrone, Ramona C. 261
Lamberth, Victoria 147, 292-295

Lamda Chi Alpha

14, 180, 181, 191,

195, 201, 285

Lampkin, Lisa A. 261
Lampley, Tim 231
Landrum, Dean Joseph 134, 135
Landrum, Jill 291
Language Clubs 142, 143
Language Lab 124-125
Large,

Lynn

147,

David Ruibal

249
273

Lartz, Douglas J.
Laster, Sherry Lynn 261
Latture, Terrance 281

Kageman, Lori Kathleen 272

Lau, Ching Eng 252
Lauper, Qndy 25
Lavigne, Kelly 45

Kaiser, Kristi 254, 257, 261
Kappa Alpha 13, 14, 180, 181, 186, 187,

Lawton, Bryan 191
Le Cercle Erancais 142
Leach, Shanda L. 273

Kappa Kappa Psi 173
Kappa Sigma 13, 186, 200

Lee,
Lee,
Lee,
Lee,

Karate and Fencing 152-153
Karate Club 257, 259, 285
Kattawar, Dave 272
Kattawar, Mike 226
Katz, Martin R. 261
Kearney, Sylvia 248
Keim, Will 200
Kelley, Marvin 283
Kelly, James C. 272
Kelly, Kimberlee 272, 287
Kelly, Lisa 81

Kennedy Commons 40
Kennemore, Carol

198, 254, 256, 261,

290
Kerrus, Leigh 290
Key, Sean 287

Keywood, Shannon 122
Kidd, Denise 43, 292-295

Bobby 216, 217, 226
Kilpatrick, Jerret 216, 226
Kilpatrick

Kim, Hyung Kyu 156
Kim, Kyo Jung 156
Kim, Mikyung 156
Kim, Young Guk 156
Kimbrough, Laura 261
Kincaid, Sharon B. 261
King, Dan 226
King, Jonathan 272
King, Richard Allen 261
Kinnard, Crystal 196, 286
Kirkland, Arcinko 272, 285
Klebenow, Laura 115
Kleiser, Marshall 261
Knickerbocker, Jon 261
Knight, Christy 249
Knight, Eddie 247, 248
Knight, Nelzy M. 261
Knight, Silvia 147
Knott, Laurie 272, 287
Knotts, Martha E 272
Koch, Michael 272, 281
Kolb, Maribeth 12
Kollatz, Star 272
Koonce, Stacy 272
Koopman, Chuck 19
Koppen, Dan 261
Korean Student Association 156, 157
Kottke, Rhonda 233
Krag, Kathy 227
Krastins, Erin 183
Kratzke, William 105
Kronske, Gia 249
Kross, Chris 3, 217, 226
Krull, Cheri 284
Krull, Holly 61, 284, 288
Kunjukunju, Cyril 58

Kappa Alpha
Bill

KA

Executive Council

Thompson, M. Todd Stewart, Jack O. Bearden, Chris

Parish.

165
Charles 174

Bill

Heather 249
Richie 35
LeFevre, John C. 261
Leggett, Leigh Ann 273
Lehman, Katherine 233
Lemon, Kim 290
Lenhart, Anita Jo 26, 155

Leonard, Brandy 273
Leonard, Kara 273
Leonard, Leslie 249
Leonard, Misty 173
Leow, Teik Seng 261
Lepre, Pam 273
Lesiak, Tim 246
Levay, Renee 197, 284
Lewis, Betty 153
Lewis, Coach Mark 224, 227
Lewis, Leslie 58
Lewis, Mark 191, 280
Li, Dr. Ying-Sing 129
Liberty Bowl 5
Liddy, John 261
Liles, Larry 215, 227
Lim, K. E. 292-295
Lin, Ling-Ju 82
Lindsay, Amy 273
Lingenfelter, Mike 232, 233
Link, Tom 29, 172, 173
Linneman, Kara 283
Lippy, Beth 254
Lippy, Susan 148
Little Sisters 5, 194-195
Little, Kevin 194, 273
Lloyd, Carol 249
Lockhart, Christy 166-67
Locks, Greg 248

David Ruibal

Karate Club
Front Row: Clifton Johnson, Rene Bustamante. 2nd Row: Christie
Bing, Raghu Ravinuthala, Farhad Sayyarpour, Paul Cestari. 3rd Row:

Bob Crenshaw, Nancy

Z.

Bustamante, William Adams, Arcinko
Tommy Walton,

Kirkland, David White. Back Row: Chris Williams,

Sherry Lynn.

Loft, Eudora Ann 261
Loftin, Melisa 273

Lofton, Terry 280

Long, Adam 248
Long, Chris 80, 248
Long, Eric 280
Long, Toby 100

Lonneman, Konrad 61
Loos, Dave 227
Lopez, Manuel 148, 149, 291
Lorenz, Candace J. 273
Lorenzen, Teresa 272
Lott, Janet 56
Lovell, Trade 169
David Ruibal
Lowenberg School of Nursing 106, 107
Luckett, David 280
Lucky, John 108
Lueck, Mike 266
Front Row: Terry Malone, Tye
Lunch 56-57
Matthew
Marsh, John M. Babb.
Luttrell, Marjorie 107
Lyles, Michelle A. 185, 186, 261, 282,
290
Lynch, Juana 261
Lynch, Laura 227
Lynsk, Jeff 227
Lyons, Tundrea 283

Lambda Chi Alpha

AXA Executive Council
J.

Griffin.

Back Row: Pat Donohue,

Traditions
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Meinhardt, John 290
Melone, Louanne 234, 235
Melton, Nikki 273
Melvin, Rusty 280
Memphis Moving Line 26-27

Memphis Music 34-35
Memphis State Magazine

David Ruibal

Pan-Hellenic Council
Front Row:

Kymara

Norman, Crystal Kinnard. Back

Nichols, John

Row: Michael A. Suggs, Herronda

R. Cooper,

Sidney

P.

Malone.

Mabie, Gifford 201
Macklin, Kadel 273
Maclin, James 209
Maddox, Theresa L. 261
Madlock, Tony 227
Magnusson, Peter 228, 229
Magsig, Lorri 261
Majorettes and Flag Corp 166-167
Malone, Michael 147
Malone, Roslyn E. 261
Malone, Sidney P. 286
Malone, Terry 285
Malviso-Gillen, Marie-Elena 254, 259, 263
Maners, Joel 261
Maness, Mark 248
Mann, Alana 249
Maple, Mike 190
Marcus, Richard 142, 143
Marczynski, Robert 105
Mardis, Sarah T. 262
Marendt, Rick 262
Marimuthu, Mathuraireran 262
Marion, Melanie 25, 195, 286
Marks, Dr. Bill 115
Marsh, Lauren 27
Marsh, Matthew 285
Martin, Brian 280
Martin, Bruce 248
Martin, Jeff 262
Martin, Larry 280
Martin, Tennese 262, 287
Mashburn, Elizabeth 158, 159

Mason, Ken

96, 154, 155
Massengale, Susan 283
Massey, Malvin 49
Mathews, Michael 100
Mathis, Andrew S. 273
Mattei, Raffaele 284
Matthews, Traci 262
Mauldin, Angela Kay 262

David Ruibal

Phi Beta Sigma

&BZ Executive Council

John Norman, Vincent

Biffle,

Maynard, Dena L. 273, 291
Mazzone, Charlie 215, 226
McAdams, David 202
McAdams, Kevin 284
McArdle, Susan 25, 282
McArthur, Caroline 291
McCarter, Ginger 254, 262, 290
McCartney, Paul 28
McCauley, Lee 20

McQain, Elizabeth 273
McQain, Ronald 227
McQain, Scott 249
McCollum, Brad H. 273
McConnell, Rob 28

Carlos Foxx.

McCord Hall

66-67

McCrady, Robert 280
McCrudden, Lauren 274, 275
McCulough, Kenny 45

PhiMu
Front Row:

Amy

&M Executive Council

David Ruibal

Eddleman, Shannon Bennett, Michele Wojtowicz,
Kelly Anglin, Suzanne DePriest. Back Row: Tommi Kay Clark, Gina
Evans, Barbie Blair, Valerie Holland, Melanie Marion.
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Transitions

McDaniel, Beth 281
McDaniel, Tom Jr. 273
McDivitt, David 273
McDonagh, Donald 248
McFalls, Elisabeth 254
McFerrin, Renee 291
McGee, Karen 65, 227, 290
McGee, Mike 122
McGhee, Bernard 262
McGhee, Michael 252
McGovern, Robin 262
McGuire, Cindy 273
Mcintosh, Shannon 288
Mclntyre, Mimi 262
McKee, Heather 273
McLain, Laurie 86
McLaughlin, John 227
McLean, Cameron 280
McMahon, Ken 289
McMeen, Wayne 289
McNair, Kris 249
McNair, Marshelle 249
McPipkin, Stacey 141
Mealer, Melissa 273
Medley, Jacqui 283
Mefford, Michael 19, 27, 262
Mehner, Sylvia M. 273
Mehr, William H. 262
Mehra, Satish 146

158, 159

Men's Basketball 213, 220-223, 227
Men's Golf 248
Men's Soccer 248
Men's Tennis 228-229
Men's Track 230-231
Mendius, Lynne 273
Menendez, Anita 125
Meriweather, Jim 112, 113
Merritt, Joe 113

Mickens, Jenoa 283

Mid-South Coliseum 72,
Migilorino, Brenda 81

73, 221

Miles, Meghan 273
Miller, Anne 195
Miller, Dr. Neil 86
Miller, Dr. Thomas 108
Miller, Eddie 107
Miller, James T. 262
Miller, Kamala 8
Miller, Robin 26, 45
Miller, Sean 199
Miller, Shane 262
Miller, Steve 227
Miller-Cahill, Jill 249

Milton, Brayden 96
Mine, Machiko 822
Mini College 94-95

Miss Memphis State 54-55, 140
Mississippi Valley Collection 60, 61
Mitchell Hall 32
Mitchell, Paige 273
Mitchell, Pamela Jean 254, 260, 262
Mitchell, Todd 248

Modjeski, Lara 262
Mohamed, Ashiq 252

Monson, Sharon 155
Montgomery, Lynne 180
Moody, June N. 262
Mooney, Jim 290
Moore, Deborah Elizabeth 273
Moore, Eddie 21 1,213
Moore, James 210
Moore, Katrina L. 273, 290
Moore, Leslie 291
Moore, Sha-Ron Renaee262
Moore, Stephen Carl 252
Morgan, Ima 94
Morgan, Tim 227
Monchini, Rick 227
Morphis, Renee P. 262
Morris, Charles Alan Jr. 274
Morris, Rick 248
Morris, Terry 287
Morris, Yolanda 274
Morrison, Rebecca A. 262
Mortar Board 258, 259
Morton, Jeffrey R. 262
Moss, Steve 226
Mote, Tommy 248
Moya, Salvador Toro 58
Mudball 46-47, 161
Muehlenhardt, Elisabeth 57,

125,

284
Mueller, Kay 198
Mullin, Erin 274

Mulrooney, Brian 186
Mundt, Todd 220, 227

Murphy, Aaron 280, 292-295
Murphy, Stephanie 284

H

Murray, Capt. Lee
280
Murray, Mary Ellen 252
Musarra, Dominic 186, 187, 289
Musicante, Sergio 125, 281
Muskelley, Dr. J. K. 23
Myrick, Paige 274

Nabe, Karen 101
Nanny, David 122

Narayanaswamy, Shoba 284
Narendiran, Krishnaswamy N. 252

Nash, Montrell 227
Nat Buring Stadium 219
National Association of Jazz Educators
172,173
Navy ROTC 259

Parking And Walking 32-33
Parking Ticket Appeals 134-135
Parnelf; Keith 289
Paryl, Richard R. 263
Patterson, Darrel L. 274

NCAA

Patterson, Dr. Herman 109
Paxton, Lisa 263

152
Neal, Deneen A. 274
Neal, Jon 196,284
Neely, Tracy 273
Nelson, Coach Gene 233
Nelson, Johnny A. Jr. 262
Nelson, Lance 227
Newlon, Melissa 280, 282

Newman, Andy 280
Newsom, Amy 267
Newsom, Cory 171
Newton, Eric 138
Ng, Yew Guan 262
Nguyen, Phuc 262
Nguyen, Thu Ha 262
Nichols, Berkley 280
Nichols, Carl E. Jr. 262
Nichols, Joel 147
Nichols, Kymara 286
Nichols, Scott 262
Noack, Brian 226

Norman, John

196,262, 286

Norris, Johnny 248
Norris, Tara 262, 290

Shawn 56
Norwood, Troy 247, 248
Norton,

O

Nursing School 106-107

O'Connor, Shane 57
O'Neil, Todd 215, 227
Odle, Billie 249
Odle, David W. Jr. 274
Odle, Jenny 1, 292-295
Odle, Rachel 16
Odle, Terry 226
Odom, Stacy 262

Oeding

Brittany 197, 281
Office of Judicial Affairs 135

Oglesby, Robert 280

Okwumabua, Benjamin 287
Oldham, Ed 290
Oldham, Sean 199
Oliphant, Renee 262, 290

Omega Psi Phi 79, 195, 255
On the Local Level 172-173
One 2 One 147
Opening 1-7
Opera Memphis 40
Operle, Corey 274
Order of Omega 256
Orders, Angel274
Orientation Guide Team 176
Orlikoff, Dr. Jennifer E. 142
Orsak, James 262
Oser, Marshall 281
Oswalt, Tonya 253
Otterson, Susan 174

Outstanding Economics Undergraduate
257
Owen, Christina 262
Owen, Rebecca 262

Payne, Richard T. 263
Pearce, Stacy Jay 263
Pearse, Rob 215, 226
Pearson, Alberta McCauley 30-31

Peer Mentor Program 258, 260
Pendergrast, James 263
Pendleton, Chandler 134, 135
Pennington, Douglas 280
Peoples, Mickele 290
Perdue, David 280
Perez, Rick 263
Perkins, Dianne 263
Perkins, Lori 282
Perry, Elliot 213, 221, 223, 227
Perry, Raquel 224, 227
Perygin, Donna 263
Peterson, Coach Charlotte 234
Peterson, Leslie 263
Peterson, Matt 147, 263
Pettit, Ken 280
Pettus, Richard E. Jr. 263, 290
Pfaf f, Chuck 35
Pharr, Melanie C. 280
PHC Step Show 79
Phi Beta Kappa 257
Phi Beta Sigma 169, 195, 286
Phi Eta Sigma 255, 258, 259
Phi Kappa Phi 257, 258, 259
Phi Mu 13, 186, 257, 286
Phi Sigma Kappa 194
Phillips, Charles Eric 252

Palmer, Ted 138, 274
Palmore, Kathy 291
Pan-Hellenic Council 175, 178, 195, 196197,203,255,286
Panhellenic Resident Advisor 178
Paoletti, Michael J. 262
Pappas, Linda 94
Pappas, Tom 227
Parish, Chris 285
Parker, Elizabeth K. 254, 259, 263
Parker, Heather 122
Parkes, Lynn 173

Pi Beta Phi

IJB& Executive Council

Jenny Hollingsworth, Kelli Johnson, Kimberlee Kelly, Sheila Vaughn,
Ellen Browder, Laurie Knott.

Emo

Phillips,
9, 16-17
Phillips, Janet Lynn 274, 291
Phillips, Melissa Lynn
Phillips, Ron 280

263

263
Photo Essay 74-89
Photo Services 292-295
Photographic Society 258
Phillips, Verkisserous

Pi Beta Phi 13, 14, 180, 181, 287
Pi Delta Phi 142
Pi Kappa Alpha 190, 194, 201
Pi Kappa Phi 148, 174, 201, 287
Piel,

Troy 248

Pierce, Tracy 248
Pileggi, Frank 248

Pippin, Angela 280
Pippins, Valerie 280
Pledger, Kelly 280
Poletti,

Pamela

44,

David Ruibal

Pi Kappa Phi

45

Polk, Margaret 60, 61
Pollard, Cassie 154

TJK0 Executive

Council

Front Row: Joseph P. Rapchak, Terry Morris, Richard Hall. Back
Row: John Boorman, Michael Ferguson, Ty Goodwin, Curt Heaslet.

Pom-Pon 249
Porter, Barbara J. 274
Porter, Carol 282
Portrait of a Boomtown 60-61
Powell, Diana D. 263
Powell, Elisabeth 263, 290
Powell, Timothy John 254, 258, 263

Powell, William C. 274
Prentice, Laura 63
Presley, Peter G. 264
Pressler, Greg 35

Prestigiacomo, Tom
Preston, Julie 183
Prichard, Curt 280
Priest,

Pace, James H. 274
Page, Kevin 34
Painter, Tracy 197, 274

David Ruibal

5,

207, 212- 213

Mary Beth 274

Prilliman, Keith 274
Prince, Kimberly 264
Procrastination 123
Professional Clubs 146-147
Publications 158-159
Pullen, Debbie 291
Pulse, Todd 288

Push-a-Thon 149
Pyun, Dr. Chong Soo 156, 157

a

David Ruibal

Residence Hall Association
Front Row: Cynthia Bradhurst, Sean Key, Charlotte Brown, Angela
Brinkley, Michael Rau. Back

Row. Molly Tebo, Tennesse Martin,

Bertina Range, Tracey Rowers, Benjamin

Okwumabua.
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Quails, Jeremy 288
Quails, Tami 151

Rousseau, Robin 275
Rudolph, Wilma 74

Queen, Alan 35
Quinn, Robin 117
Quinn, Will 60
Qureshi,

Umron Ahmad

Ruibal, David 147, 254, 264, 280, 292-

295

Rumley, Scott 211
274

Rush 198-199
Russell, Julie 147
Russell, Stacy 195
Russell, Valencia 248

Russian Culture Club 142, 143
Russian/East European Culture
Society 257
Ryan, Teresa 291

David Ruibal

Student Activities Council
Front Row: Jacqueline Smith, Andrea Galloway, Charles J. Cuvelier,
Jenny Glass, Beth Brock.Middle Row: Dawn Sheridan, Staci Croom,

Shannon Mcintosh,
Todd, Bob Young.

Julie

Hunt, Todd Hethmon. Back Row: Paul

Raburn, Marie Ann 252
Ragland, Sarah 291
Raines, Debbie 274
Rainey, Alice 26
Randall, Tyrone 265
Range, Bertina 287
Rao, Katragadda Srinivasa 252
Rapchak, Joseph P. 287
Rapp, Jay 63, 73, 147
Raquetball 226
Rau, Michael 287
Ravinuthala, Raghu 285
Rawls Hall 66, 67
Ray, Alix 290
Ray, Linda 94, 95
Ray, Michael 264
Raymond, Genie 171
Redd, Cecilia 169, 264
Reddick, Gene 288
Reeb, Brian 248
Reece, Gabrielle 233
Reed, Deborah 280
Reed, Karon 274
Reeves, Charles 274
Reeves, Marsha 283
Reinoehl, Tracy 290
Rembe, Lisa 232, 227, 238, 248
Rembe, Lori 232, 238, 248

Remeur, Sara 281
Renfroe, Phillip 290
Residence Hall Association 287

David Ruibal

SAC Publicity Committee
Front Row: April A. Walker, Jacqueline M. Smith, Paula Harding.
Back Row: Worthy B. Springer, Holly Krull.

Speaker Committee

Front Row: Allison Carpenter, April Sorensen, Jenny Glass, Dana CrotAndre Reynolds, David Holmes. Back Row: Trenden Rounds,

well,

Gene Reddick, Todd Gibson, Todd
mond, Jeremy Quails.
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Pulse, Traci

Chapman,

Patti

Ham-

138, 176,288

Saine, Felecia 138, 139
Salter,

Sean 34

Samms, Julee

Elizabeth 200, 254, 264

Samuels, Ophelia 264
Sanders, Jeff 164, 165
Sanford, Stephanie 281
Sardon, Letroy 264
Satterlee, Christen 275
Savell, Amy 275
Sayyarpour, Farhad 285
Scarpace, Todd 248
Scates Hall 3,64, 135
Schakett, Scott 264
Scharff, Capt. Laurence D. 280
Schklar, Diane 280
Schlafly, Phyllis 70, 71

Schlenker, Sidney 60
Schluckebier, Sarah 248
Schoke, Steven 280
School of Law 104-105
Schroeder, Diana M. 264
Schuelke, Angela 275
Schultz, Bill 126,127

Schumann, Volker

248, 275

Schwepker, Charlie 126
Science Club 260

Ridder, Lori 105
Riley, Sandra K. 252

Roberts, Alesia Marbeth 264, 282, 290
Roberts, David 271
Roberts, Richard 115
Roberts, Rob 199, 274
Roberts, Susan 264

SAC

SAC 54, 66,
SADD255

Residence Life 171,260
Resident Advisors 170-171
Reynolds, Andre 288
Reynolds, Java 65, 227
Reynolds, Mark L. 274
Reynolds, Tim 290
Rhea, Lee Ann 282
Rich, Cliff 280
Rich, Felicia 290
Richardson Hall Council 260
Richardson Towers 64, 100, 168, 169, 171,
253,274
Richardson, Stephanie A. 274, 290
Richmond, Colin D. 46, 289
Ricketts, Gregory T. 264

Roach, Karen 197, 200, 291
Roberson, Tom 280

David Ruibal

Sabin, Jacqueline 275

Robertson, Melissa 274
Robinson, Adam Wayne 274
Robinson, Cheryle 139
Robinson, Nancy 264
Robison, Gena 291
Roche, Lorean 274
Rodgers, Aaron D. 275
Rodgers, Jim 153
Rodriguez, Julie M. 275
Rodriguez, Olga L. 264
Roeser, Rick 317
Rogers, Chris 265, 275
Rogers, Felecia Tonett 264
Rogers, Jacques 280
Rogers, Jeff 248
Rogers, Rich 289
Rokas, Nicholas 143
Romanoli, Paul 226
Rooker, Terry 226
Roop, Tim 248
Rosenberg, Alex 281
Ross, Sheri 147
Rounds, Trenden 288
Rountree, John A. 69, 275, 284

Scores 226-227, 248-249
Scott, Barry 230, 231
Scott, Kimberly 264
Scott, Ted
264
Scott, Tricia 275
Scruggs, Marty 6, 249
Scurlock, Sonia 275
Seago, Lester 280

R

Seals, Jokita

283

Searcy, Crystal 282
Seidner, Trisha 264
Seitzer,

Brad 226

Sellers,

Katrina A. 264

Sellers,

Naomi Gurganious

109, 264

Seniors 253-267
Serrao, Jakline 125
Sewell, Clint 226
Sharpe, Stacy J. 264

Shaughnessy, Mark 14
Shaver, Chris 249
Shaw, Chris 141
Shaw, Kim 275
Shea, Thomas J. 275
Shell, Kristi 274
Shelley, Gina M. 264
Sheridan, Dawn 140, 186, 288
Sherry, Lynn 285
Shipley, Darwin Dean HI 264
Shipp, Patrick L. 264

Debbie 290
Shoemaker, Dallas 35
Shuff, Maria 275
Shirina,

Shuster,

Tim 264

David 252
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 12, 203
Sigma Chi 13, 56, 191, 203, 290
Sigma Delta Pi 142, 143
Sigma Kappa 14, 144, 180, 181, 186
Sigma Phi Epsilonl91
Silvia, Bob 280, 282
Simmons, Efrem Keith 264, 290
Simons, Susan 283
Sibley, Paul

Simpson, Bart 251, 276
Simpson, Homer 276
Simpson, Jamie 275
Simpson, Lisa 276

Simpson, Maggie 276
Simpson, Marge 276
Simpson-Jones, Wanda 227
Sims, Dorsey 227
Sims, Dr. J. Taylor 109
Singleton, Greg 178, 182, 185, 190, 197
Sixth Floor Rawls 42-43
Skow, Susan 130, 131
Slack,
147, 198, 264
Slack, Judi.185

Amy

Smith Hall

88,

98

Smith, Brian 56, 280
Smith, Bryan 220, 223, 290
Smith, Ernest 227
Smith, Jackie 282
Smith, Jacqueline M. 264, 288
Smith, Jeff 284
Smith, Lesley 66
Smith, Melissa 127
Smith, Missy 254, 264
Smith, Ronda C. 264
Smith, Russell day 125
Smith, Scotty 275
Smith, Sheree 178
Smith, Stephen 264
Smith, Sylvia 283
Smith, Tara 289
Smith, Traci 275
Smith, Wayne 34
Smothers, Cindy L. 264
Sneed, David 116, 126,127
Sneed, Robert 317
Snipes, Charity A. 275
Soccer 246-247
Society for Creative Anachronism
164-165
Society for Professional Journalists
144
Society for the Advancement of

Management 260
Society of Women Engineers 255, 257
Sonricker, Shannon 100, 275
Sorensen, April 288, 290
Sorrel, Elizabeth 316

Sound Fuzion 27
Sound of the South Band 7
South Campus 40-41
South Hall 173
South, Suzanne 275
Sowell, Debbie 281
Sowell, Vicki 284
Spann, Andrea D. 275
Sparrow, Sylvia Elizabeth 264
Spinosa, Stacy 281
Spiva, Ben 222, 227
Springer, Worthy B. 288

Spurhn, Carol E. 275
Squirrels 20-21
Stahl,
Stahl,

Edward 151
Rhonda 151

Stalcup, Scott

1,

147, 190, 264, 284,

292-295
Stanton, Arnetta 264
Starnes, Elaine 265
Stellmacher, Ken 123

Stephan, Doug 167
Stephany, Cheryl 319
Stephens, William Gerald II 275
Stephenson, Thomas 280
Stevens-Owen, Carol 274
Stevenson, Toni C. 275
Stewart, Amie 273
Stewart, Becky 30
Stewart, Chris 226
Stewart, Todd 275, 285, 290
Stickney, Tom 248
Stinnett, Joe M. Jr. 275
Stiver, Leslie 94
Stobart, Chuck 140, 209, 211
Stockwell, Marvin 32
Stotler,

Strain,

Michael 275
Angela 289

Strange Classes 96-97
Strauss, William 201
Straw, Brad 108
Stringfellow, Suzanne 148, 149, 291
Strockkbine, Bill 122

Stromberg, Peter 229
Stroud, Belynda 123, 277
Stroud, Mike 277
Strub, Sally 265, 290
Stubblefield, Stacey 26, 63

Stubbs, Brian 226

Student Activities Council 186
Student Ambassador Board 5, 140,
141, 160, 161, 175, 176, 177, 256, 290

Student Dance Concert 62-63
Student Finances 24-25
Student Government Association 58,
59, 75, 133, 135,144, 153, 169, 175, 176,

177,179,186,187,256,289.

Study Areas 100-101

STUN 4,

148-149, 291
B. 79, 277, 284
Suggs, Michael A. 286
Sufipeck, Joey 147, 180, 199
Sullivan, Billy 97
Sullivan, Sylvia 265, 283

Suarez,

Eda

Sun, Penny 284
Swafford, Robin 197, 253, 269, 289

Swandal, John 277
Swaze, Christy 147
Sweet, Cynthia 282
Sweet, Leisa 282
Swift, Angel 245, 249
Swinger, Kim 197, 277
Szalay, David 200, 265
Szalay, Shirey L. 277
David Ruibal

Student Government Association

Tackett, Jennifer 277

Adams, Crump, Evans.
Front Row: Swafford, Musarra, Gray,
Middle Row: Rogers, Parnell, Smith, Wilson, Chaplin, Carver,
McMeen, White. Back Row: Cody, Strain, Richmond, Anderson,
Hargett, McMahon, Grant, Todd, Justice.

Tagg, Taylor 277
Tairabune, Hitomi 82
Takacs, Timothy 265
Tally, Dawn 7
Tan, Charles Hock Thye 265
Tan, Ming Hwa 265
Tan, Tina 57, 284
Tang, Pichiu Joy 157
Tarabicos, Maria K. 265
Tarktanian, Jerry 213
Tashie, Dino 227
Tatum, Stella Marie 265, 280
Tau Beta Pi 257
Taylor, Anthony 267
Taylor, Catharine 94
Taylor, Jason 280
Taylor, Shane 277
Taylor, Shaun A. 277
Taylor, Shelly Dawn 265
Teacher Survey 38-39
Tebo, Molly 287
Tepper, Michael 171, 266, 269
Terral,

Becky 271

Terry, Rachel 265
The Five That Killed Elvis 34, 35
The Killa Gorillas 34, 35
The Memphis Belle 60
The Practice Track 64-65

Theatre 45
Theta Phi Beta 260

Thomas, Ann Marie 57, 292-295
Thomas, Bushrod 134
Thomas, Chip 226
Thomas, Scarlett 277
Thomas, Sheri 249
Thomas, Tasha 290
Thompson, Bill 285, 290
Thompson, David 98, 99, 147
Thompson, MaryBeth 265
Thompson, Rich 20, 292-295
Thompson, Troy 201
Thompson, Wayne R. 265
Tiger Den 56, 57, 100, 253, 317

David Ruibal

SGA Cabinet
Front Row: Robin Swafford, Dominic Musarra, Kristy Case, Keith
Parnell. Back Row: Wayne McMeen, Angela Strain, Daniel Cody,
Tre Hargett, Colin D. Richmond.

Tiger Fest 150
Tiger Patrol 270-271
Tiger Tamers 291
Tiger Tom 13
Tiger Tracks 158, 159
Tiger-Thon 133, 168-169
TiHery, Sheila M. 265
Tisca, Tony 32
Tisdale, Vicki 277, 291

Tjelmeland, Sarah 290
Todd, Paul M. 277, 288, 289, 290
Toh, Chee Keong 265
Tole, Tim 280
Tomlinson, Dale 265
Tomlinson, Susan 290
Tomlinson, Wesley 281
Tooley, Angela 147
Toomey, Sheila C. 252
Torch, The 138

David Ruibal

SGA Executive Council
Ken McMahon, Dominic Musarra, Tre

Hargett,

Bill

White.

Townsend, Lisa 277
Traditional Success 176-177
Trainor, Andy 280
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Jimmy Hays 265
Treadwell, Leesa Dawn 254, 265
Tritsch, Erika 266
Trout, Scott 280
Trover, Jennifer 290
Tucker, Angie 277
Tucker, Mark A. 277

Traylor,

Turchelta,

Turk,

Tom 316

Kim 249

Turman,

E. V. 112
Turner, Brent 277
Turner, Brooks 112, 113, 248
Turner, Donna 266
Turner, Terri 277
Tutt, Ben L. 01 277
Twomey, David 25

David Ruibal

Sigma Chi

EX Executive Council

Front Row: Chris Boysen,Tim Brinkmann, John Meinhardt. Middle
Row: Bobby Ervolma, Tim Reynolds. Back Row: Alan Akil, Colin

Campbell.

Ugaz, Lucy 280
Undergraduates 268-277
UnitedCerebral Palsy 176, 177
University Center 100, 135, 151,
316,319
University College 98-99, 263

Update

158, 159
Uselton Corey 227
Utt, Rebecca 292-295
Utt, Dr. Sandra 147, 292-295
Ultz, Linda 277

Watson, Melissa 109
Watson, Paige 290
Watts, David 266
Weatherly, Dr. Joan 94
Webb, Heather 281, 290
Webb, Jeff 48
Webb, Leigh 254, 266
Weddington, Sarah 70, 71
Weibel, Karen 147,266
Weis, Knsti 282
Wells, Heather 248
Wendt, Patti 44, 45
Wener, Michael 281
Wennemark, Cynthia 8
Werne, Theresa Paige 266
Werner, Dereck C. 266
Westbrook, Angela 125, 244
Whaley, Lisa 266
Wheat, Nancy 126, 127
Wheeler, Jerry 112
Wheeler, Mark S. 266
Wheeler, Mike 117, 127
Wheeler, Wesley 266
Whicker, Tony 248
White, Anthony M. 277
White, Bill 134,135
White, Bill 277, 289
White, David 285
White, Gary P. 254, 257, 266,
280
White, Jeff 277
White, Susan 266
Whiteway, Debbie 277
Whittington, James 277
Whitworth, Sylvia 125

Who's

Valadie, Jean Silva 252
Valadie, Sid 252

Van-Eaton, Van 249

Vandenbergh, Mike 269
Vaughan, Cynthia 277
Vaughn, Heather 66, 277
Vaughn, Kimberly K. 266
Vaughn, Sheila 266, 287
Veitenheimer, John Marshall 266
David Rmbal

Sigma Kappa

ZK Executive Council

Front Row: Tara Norris, Elisabeth Powell. Back Row: Sally Strub,

Leigh Kerrus, Annette Desiderio,

Wendy

Grizzard.

Verhage, Mike 280, 282
Vest, Susan R. 253
Vohringer, Peter 109
Vora, Sandy 266

George 128,129
Vrooman, Carolyn B. 266
Vozikis, Dr.

Who 7,

176, 177, 179,

251,254-263
Wike, Janet 254, 257, 266
Wilbanks, Angie 13, 180, 281
Wilcox, Michelle 277
Wiles, Larry A. 266
Wilford, Martin 147, 292-295
Wilhelm, Dr. Walter 96
Wilkie, Steve 168
Williams, Angelia G. 266
Williams, Cheryl L. 267
Williams, Chris 285
Williams, Christine 291
Williams, Donna 109
Williams, Dorothy Neville

267
Williams, Jefferson M. 267
Williams, John L. 227, 267
Williams, Karen D. 267
Williams, Keith 221
Williams, Kevin Wayne 277
Williams, Lee 32, 33
Williams, Mrs. Patricia
Craven 177
Williamson, Sabrina 277
Wilson, Charles 209
Wilson, Dr. David G. 143
Wilson, Gina 291
Wilson, Joe 183
Wilson, Marsha Renee 267
Wilson, Michelle 289
Wimberly, Brian 1%

Wimberly, Susan 267

Wages, Leasa 277
Wagner, MaryLisa 266
Waits, Rick 277
Waldrop, Mike 28
Walker,
Walker,
Walker,
Walker,

April 283, 288
Durrell 277
Julialynne 150, 151, 280
Lisa 8
Wallace, Carla 277
Waller, Juliet 62, 63
Wallin, Jimmy 148
Walls, Amy 282
Walton, Mary 277, 291

Walton,
David Ruibal

Students Unlimited
Front Row: Suzanne Stringfellow, Renee McFerrin. Back Row:
Manuel Lopez, Ken Carter, Debbie Pullen, Chandra Jones, Betty
Winter.
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Tommy 285

Wamble, Robert B. II 277
Ward, Angliean 65,227
Ward, Jessica Ann 277
Wardlow, Dana D. 266
Warren, Heather 77
Warren, Karen J. 266
Watanabe, Yasuko 82
Watermann, Derek 280, 282
Watkins, Danny 266
Watson, Dale 292-295
Watson, Donald L. II 277
Watson, Libba 148

Winfield Dunn Building
23
Winfrey, Rob 248
Winfrey, Tajuana 267
Winkelbauer, Laura 267
Winkler, Adnenne 277
Winn, Stacy 267

Winrow, Michelle

30,

65, 225,

227
Winter, Betty 291
Witham, Troy 248
Wittichen, Julie 291

WKNO-Channel

10 40

Wofford, Jennifer 267
Wofford, Rebekah 277
Wojtowicz, Michele 286
Womack, Mark 277

Women's

Basketball 65, 207,

213, 224-225,227

Women's Golf 249
Women's Panhellenic
Council 144, 175, 176, 177,
178,186, 196-197,199,256
Women's Tennis 234-235
Women's Track 7, 238-239,
248

Women's

Volleyball 207, 213, 232-233

Wonder, Stevie 28
Wood, Melinda 277

Wood, Tressa 277
Woodard, Brian 277
Wooldridge, Mary 178, 200
Worrell, Jimmy 226
Wright, Cayce 267
WSMS 92 FM 48-49

David Ruibal

Student Ambassador Board
Yacuzzo, Karen 254
Yamaki, Tsutomu 82
Yancey, Becca 3,1%
Yarmuth, David Bryan 267
Yates, Bobby 277
Yates, Dr. Albert C, 73
YB Normal? 35
Yearwood, Marcia 277
Yohavathi, Narendiran 277
Young, Bob 288
Young, Russell 222, 227
Young, Sam Evan 267
Yue, Jianping 253

Acklen, Allen, Arnold, Bailey, Barsky, Bell, Bills, Bonner, Briceno, Brown, Bryant, Butler,
Capocaccia, Chaplin, Chapman, Gark,Clinard, Dirksen, Drouin, DunJap, Galloway, Class, Goad,
Gourley, Gregory, Hammond, Harding, Hendershot, Hollingsworth, Holmes, Holmes, Johnion,
Kennemore, Lacy, Lemon, Lyles, McCarter, McGee, Mooney, Moore, Oldham, Oliphant, Peoples,

Simmons, Smith, Sorensen,
Thompson, Tjelmeland, Todd, Tomlinson, Troyer, Watson, Webb, Ricossa

Pettus, Ray, Reinoehl, Renfroe, Rich, Richardson, Roberts, Shirina,

Stewart, Thomas,

Zeta Phi Beta 169
Zich, Daniel M. 277
Zubiate, Genevieve B. 267
Zulfrigar,Kamarl70, 171

Zysk, Anderton

S.

277
David Ruibal

Tiger Tamers
Front Row: Leslie Moore, Gina Wilson, Melissa Curtis, Caroline
McArthur, Kathy Palmore, Trad Chapman, Amy Harvey, Jamie Jordan. Middle Row: Mary Walton, Teresa Ryan, Ava Crosno, Courtney
Bradley, Jennifer Brown, Gena Robison, Karen Roach, Tcrri Jones.
Back Row: Julie Wittichen, Dena Maynard, Jill Landrum, Vicki
Tisdale, Janet Phillips, Christine Williams, Sarah Ragland.
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DeSoto
Staff

so

he purpose of

this

book was to capand tradi-

ture the transitions

be finished until that part was
done. Many times another
person had to take over for
someone else because the first
person didn't do their job.
Several people I want to
thank because without them,

all

women should keep it in

mind.
Jenny Odle. Thank you for
all your extra hard work. Trust
me, it'll come in handy for next
year's book. I wish you luck
being editor next year, and you
know I'll be right under your
nose since I'll be your copy

year.

editor.

We've become much

I

wished

I

had

listened to

Loper
to put a

last year's editor Lori

Creating this book was frus-

Scott Stalcup. I want to thank

she warned me
revolving door in the office.
Take some advice from a now
experienced editor and put two
in: one revolving door in the

has been
an experience that I learned
from and will never forget.
Most of the time we had fun
creating this book.

you first because without your
commitment to the book, it
would have never have been

back and one in the front!
You did a great job with
Student Life and all the other

tions at the University, so in

the future

we

fondly and

remember what

was

can look back
it

be in college.

like to

trating at times, but

this book, full of traditions and

transitions,

would not be here

for the University.

it

Your loyalty

way of other people' s work and

something I
appreciate because so many
other people just left me and
the book high and dry when
they had something else they

don't depend on a person who

wanted

says they will have something

Even when Jenny and I
made fun of you for putting
your name on everything you
did, it was just because we are
as proud of your work as you

I

think

I

realized

father tried too teach
I

was

done

little:

until

what

my

me when

"Don't get in the

it is

your hands."

now what my dad
meant about getting in the way
I

see

of other people's work.

The

yearbook was like an assembly
line and if one person didn't do
their job,

then the rest couldn't

when

sections

finished.
is

you can count on it again next

you worked on when

we were between

section edi-

Thank you for all the fun
we've had this past year and
tors.

Only Scott won't be here for
you to have a crush on. We'll
have to find someone new for
you. Jenny's best quote of the
year was "If Madonna can

make, I know I can."
Melissa Elder.
better friends this

and

have a
feeling this yearbook
had something to do

year,

I

Not only did
you do an awesome
with

it.

job as vice president
of

membership

for

Women's

the

Panhellenic Council,

once you

mind

set

to the

section,

your
Greek

you did an-

other great job.

to do.

Future employers, this is
your man. "I'm all for playing
are.

around" was his famous

line,

David Ruibal

I
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I'm glad that being a
still

sister

means something to some

people. Thank you for sticking
the whole year out, even when
the going got tough. You don't

know how much I valued your
decision to stay.

New Orleans is just going to

have to become tradition, don't
you think? Melissa had two
quotes of the year and they
were "I doubt it!" and "Don't
count on it!" By the way, how's
that neighbor, amigo?
Rich Thompson. You've
come along way, baby. From
Before the work started. The
DeSoto

staff at the

annual retreat

looking forward to lots of fun and

no work.
After the work is over. The new,
improved DeSoto staff at the end of
the year after lots of work and no
fun, well, just a

little

fun!

David Ruibal

M Traditions
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to be DeSoto Editors.
Ashley Cole, daughter of Josten's
sales rep Johnny Cole, and Rebecca
Utt, daughter of adviser Dr. Utt, are
destined to be DeSoto editors
because they already know more
about being yearbook editors than

Destined

1990
DeSoto Staff

the rest of us.

Editor

Annette Desiderio
Adviser
Dr.

Sandra

Copy

Sports Editor
Greg Blackwell

Utt

Editor

Annette Desiderio
Layout Editor

People Editors
Jenny Odle

Scott Stalcup

Scott Stalcup

Layout

Photo Editor
David Ruibal
Student Life Editor

Melissa

Lamberth

Victoria

Rich Thompson
Martin Wilford
Administrative

Editor

Denise Kidd
Organizations Editors
Anne Marie Thomas
Denise Kidd

Greeks

Allen

J.

Rickey Edwards

Jenny Odle

Academics

Staff

Assistant

Jenny Odle
Office

Editor

Manager

Portea Davis

Melissa Elder

Damd

knowing how

Ruih/il

a

latitude along the

way of pub-

ished where the past three

mastering it in no time
and then surpassing everyone
in sight with your knowledge

lishing this book.

Thank you

sports editors left off- at the be-

David Ruibal. Well, what
can I say? The AWOL man.

me do my Nashville

ginning! Greg's most repeated

Good thing that the University

thing and my Panhellenic thing

question around the DeSoto
office was "When are the

has Photo Services because
there would have been 1 6 pages
in the middle of the yearbook
for autograph pages because

not

Mac

to

work

to

of the

computer and

its

pro-

grams.

Without your expertise, the
book would have not had the
style that will set it apart from
the rest. You've been fun to
goof around with in the office
and it will be fun again next
year. Good luck next year with
layout editor responsibilities.

have

you, you're
slow, but definitely worth the
Rich,

I

to tell

for letting

without making me giving up
the yearbook. Also, thank you
for reading every single story
in the book and helping me
edit them since I haven't taken

my editing classes yet. I learned
from you the

right

way

to

do

AnneMarie Thomas. Thank
you so much for picking up the

tem.

You did

say "Sure, I've gottime!" you'll
think twice.
Martin Wilford. Thanks to
you for coming to work for us
when Africa didn't work out

Two ? Three? Sorry, we can only

I

hadn't been for

tion

If it

would never have been

to the

tion.

but where did you go?

finished.

DeSoto

to

help us out.

Denise's quote of the year"By

Christmas, by Christmas, I
better get a ring." Hey, Tim,
are you paying attention?

Greg Blackwell. Thank you
for returning for a

H Traditions 294
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virtue.

you didn't finish A Day in the
Life. Thanks anyway for setting up a workable photo sys-

would do it

in the University,

Thank you for coming back

want to give you a
big thank you for allowing me

a

the

and ideas. I appreciate
the time you gave to us. Learn
everything you can from Rich

I

is

Even though your speciality is on the stage, you did
your best. Maybe next time you

you, the academic section and
part of the organizations sec-

Dr. Utt.

patience

Denise Kidd. You deserve
more than thanks. If I had the
ability to recycle all the paper

Melissa Allen. You're a gift
from heaven. You came in here
and learned everything so fast.
Thank you for your contribu-

the loud radio.

this:

reins in the organization sec-

for you.

next year. We're sorry about

remember

things.

wait.

tions

checks coming?" and then
"Where's my money?" Greg,

second tour

a yearbook can run pictures?

use pictures from the past year.

Thanks anyway

for

working

with us for several months. We
appreciated the effort.
Dale Watson and Michelle

spending your senior
year helping us with the yearbook. Good luck in graduate

pictures in the sports section.

you

for

school.

Rickey Edwards. Thank you
for

your creative ideas.

know who

is

I

don't

nuttier-you,

me

You jumped

year in the layout room.

fin-

thing.

Bowen. Thank you for thegreat

or the squirrels! See you next

and

By the way,
how many years do you think

same

Thank

Victoria Lamberth.

of duty in the sports jungle.
right in

Palitha Jayasinghe.

The DeSoto is looking forward
to working with you two again.
Cheryl Hazelton, Aaron
Murphy, Fuad Hussain, K.E.
Lim, Reg Degan, Allen Crosby,
Leanne Ellis and Melvin Cole,
thanks to you guys for keeping
your end of the deal!

Taking more time out

to party
hardy. Greek editor Melissa Elder
and DeSoto editor Annette Desiderio

enjoy doing research for the Greek

Perhaps the book would
have been completed on schedule
there had been less research.
section.

Who

is

if

working

Mac One?

in untitled on
Adviser Dr. Utt keeps

watch over all activities in the
DeSoto Yearbook office. Dr. Utt
made sure it was done, and done
right

Annette Desiderio

Working
Annette Desiderio

We aim to please. The DeSoto
Photo staff poses
photographer.

for the self

timed

late again.

The

studmuffin and the actress spend
another late night at the Desoto.

Without Scott Stalcup and Jennv
Odle our work at the yearbook
would not have been as much fun.

David Ruibal

Leanne, thank you for takwhen our
photo editors went AWOL.
ing over printing

And

to

the people

who

contributed in some way to the

yearbook, but qui t or were fired
before the end of the year, thank

you for whatever small contributions you may have made.

A

special

and huge thanks

Sincerely,

goes to Photo Services because
without their assistance, many
pages would be without pictures.

The

result of

many months

work and long hours is
captured forever for University students to treasure.*
of hard

Annette Desiderio
1990 DeSoto Editor
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Kroger
of

Memphis

is

a proud supporter

State University Football.
Visit any of our 2 5 conveniently located
Kroger stores in the Memphis Area.
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enn Dodd

HONDA
Memphis, TN

lillillBiiaiSiiiS

Drive a car that
expands your horizons.

m\wmnmm.
The

future of the personal coupe

looks bright with the

Accord

The

new Honda

EX Coupe.
refined

\nd inside the EX ( loupe, it's an
equal h unique experience, rhe
dmer's

power comes from an

seat offers adjustable

Power windows.

support.

all-new 130hp.l6-valve.2.2literen£ine.

and mirrors,

Programmed

A_\ 11- \

fuel injection along

5-speed manual transmission
adds to the smooth performance.
On the road, the re-engineered
4 -wheel double wishbone suspension
with

a

inspires responsive handling

comfortable

ride.

and

a

1

a

lumbar

d*>or locks

moonroof. and an

sterei

i

THE CARD
THAT GETS

cassette are just a

few ofrhclu\ur\ features found.
j

'I he Accord EX Coupe, It adds
new perspective to your driving.

E3EEE3E3
Tlie Accx >rd

EX ( bupe

YOU
3254 Elvis Presley Blvd
Memphis, TN 38116
901-332-4500

IN FREE

EVERYWHERE
First Tennessee Bank's

MONEY BELT

SM

card

you get cash from your student account at over
500 ATM locations in Tennessee and thousands

lets

With a First Tennessee Bank
student checking account you won't have to pay a
transaction charge for getting into any of the
automatic teller machines in the MONEY BELT

more

1KAPLAN
STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

nationwide... free.

network... including

LTD.

MOST,

Plus and GulfNet.

Plus, you'll get free checks with the coupon. Call

THE WORLD'S LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZATION

543-4778 today for your nearest First Tennessee

Bank

and ask for the account with the
card that gets you in free.
location,

FREE CHECKS
Present this coupon at First
Tennessee for free first order of
checks designed with your school
emblem when you open your
student checking account.

FIRST

TENNESSEE
BANK

®

Coupon expires June

30, 1991.

FIRST

TENNESSEE
BANK
•.

1990 First Tennessee Bank National Association.

BELT are
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service

marks

Member FDIC

!

of First Tennessee National Corporation.

The

1st

symbol and the words

"MOST

is

owned by

MONEY

Internet, Inc.

n
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Compliments
of

Company

Lithograph Printing

Full Color

4222 Hot

Commercial Printing

Dr. • Memphis,

TN 38118

• 901-365-7100

M^Answers
BIOTECHNOLOGY,

INC.

to 'everything.

BIOTECHNOLOGY,

INC.
1805 Moriah Woods Blvd.

Suite 5

Memphis,

TN

38117

(901) 685-1688

METHODIST
DANEK MEDICAL, INC.
3092 Directors

Memphis,

TN

(901) 396-3133

000

Row
38131

WARSAW ORTHOPEDIC, INC.

METHODIST MED SEARCH

100 Publishers Drive

Winona Lake, IN 46590
(219) 267-6826

Call

726-8686

Buckman Laboratories
salutes

Memphis

State University

and the graduates
of

1990
Advertising
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Congratulations Class of 1990 I
Compliments of

GREAT WESTERN
Consumer Finance Group

Blazer Financial Services

Congratulations to the
graduating Class of 1990

GUu
finance!

Our complements
to the cook.

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
PO. BOX 28

MEMPHIS ,TN

38101

(> AICO)
SINCE 1889 X

Germantown
2055

W Street #13

(901) 753-4961

Memphis
4708 Spottswood
(901) 763-1500

For over 30 years, serious cooks have relied on
for the finest kitchenware, household

Williams-Sonoma

articles
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and

specialty foods.

IMSU and

MLGW

'.
''..-.

Our partnership goes back

51 years
:

fS5*

Since the days it was known as
Tennessee State Teachers *d
College,

MSU

has

West

I

depended upon Memphis
Light, Gas and Water

1 '*#"

h

Division for safe,

dependable power.
turn,

MSU

In

f

has

MLGW

provided
with
outstanding graduates
from all its constituent
colleges to staff our
professional

and

technical positions.

MLGW Salutes
off

1990

Memphis

Light,

the Class

%

Gas and Water Division

Advertising

003

Compliments

of

Huber Farm

Management,

Inc.

The leaders in farm management.

Support

Achieve

^Omni

U. S.

Agriculture

Congratulations to the

Qraauating Class of 1990

rresenee
'

° T

N

n«

Commercial
Installation

E

&.

L

F

& Repairs

Phone 332-2013

939 Ridge Lake Boulevard, Memphis.TN 38119

1-800-THE-OMNI or 901/684-6664
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L

Industrial

2321 Byrn Road

Omni ©Memphis Hotel

r

/

Congratulations
to the
Class of
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This Piece of Paper.

Can Get You This Piece

.

of Paper.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! Your hard work has really paid off. And now it's time to reap some
of the benefits of your degree. Come visit one of your Memphis Lincoln Mercury dealerships and we'll
show you
arrange

for

how easy

buy your new car with pre-approved credit from Ford Credit. We'll even
$400 cash back from Ford Motor Company to be given to you after you make your best deal.

just

it

is

to

*- COtt 'c,,

Ford
Credit

Ford Credit Gets You Going.

Way

Schilling

Foxgate

Motors
987 Union Ave.

Lincoln Mercury

Lincoln Mercury

2660 So. Mendenhall

4940 Covington Way

794-4000

373-5700

525-1550
Ask salesman

for

more

details

Covington

on the College Graduate Program.

When you

travel the

Mid South,

stay at

one

of these hotels:

Overhead Door Company of Memphis,

Inc.

2080 Elvis Presley Blvd.
Memphis, Tennessee 38106

Hotel
•
•

Cherry Road, Mall of Memphis
Memphis-Graceland

PHONE: (901 >948-3424

Memphis - Cherry Road
Memphis Highway 64
-

80 Monroe Avenue/Suite 401

Nashville

Memphis. TN 38103
(901) 526-1600

Jonesboro,
Little

Inman Construction Corp.

AR

Rock Airport

Fayetteville,

AR

Formerly Management/Construction/lnc.

Call
General Contractor

Construction

George W. Inman

Manager

for your reservation today!
Operated by Wilson Hotel Management Company and

Kemmons
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800/333-Wilson

Wilson, founder of Holiday Inns.

1

THE

MED

iV-j

u
.

• 450 BED ACUTE CARE HOSPITAL
• HIGH RISK O.B. REFERRAL CENTER
• REGIONAL NEWBORN CENTER
• ELVIS PRESLEY TRAUMA CENTER
• SPECIALIZED BURN UNIT

• SUB-SPECIALTY

OUTPATIENT CENTER

REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER AT MEMPHIS
877 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103

ED WILLIAMS
53

YEARS WITH MEMPHIS STATE

1937-60

Residence

1941-50

First

1952-53

Freshman year

1968-74

Night graduate student at

1970-78

State Representative,

1978

-

present

Shelby county Commissioner,

1987

-

present

Member

of

1989

-

present

Sponsor

of E.F.

at

Norriswood & Deleach streets, now part

of

MSU

campus.

through ninth grades at Teachers Training School (predecessor of

E.F.

at

MSU

Memphis

Civil

MSU Campus

School)

State College.

MSU, earned MA degree.

district

included
district

MSU

campus.

includes

MSU

campus.

Engineering Dept. Advisory Committee.

Williams

MSU

Engineering Scholarship.

WILLIAMS AND ASSOCIATES

INC.

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS
3637

EDWARD

F.

WILLIAMS

PRESIDENT

III,

PARK

P.E.

AVE., SUITE 224

•

MEMPHIS, TENN.

381

1

TELEPHONES
901 -458-4696/685-0365

Advertising
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525-5531 OFFICE

NYLON

850 N MAIN ST.

SLINGS

yarbrough C4ble\Service,

inc.

/

Marine andJndu&triaiRigving Supplies
EjflDLE&S S^LICI

Sj^GS^F AL|TYI
Q/i

Patricia

J.

v>)

vernor

po BOX70184
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 381070184

PRESIDENT

YOUNG
Group

of

Insulation

Memphis,

Inc.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE COMPANY
4041

KNIGHT ARNOLD ROAD MEMPHIS, TN 38188
•

•

(901) 362-1 171

1054 Florida Ave.
Memphis, TN 38106
(901)774-1150

OOLEY'S

RUBBER STAMPS • BADGES •TOOL CHECKS • STENCILS
POCKETS SEALS • METAL AND PLASTIC ENGRAVED SIGNS
PRE

WILLSON

J

Phone (901

INK

-

STAMPS

-

CELLULOID BUTTONS

COOLEY
)

527-7859

Fax:(901)774-6071

362 N MAIN ST
MEMPHIS. FN 38103

THE MARKING DEVICE HOUSE

THE
=2=. CENTER
== FOR

ITIVB CHARLES, M.O., P.C.

MICHAEL

P.

VAHLEY, M.O.

llj| RETINA

jagg

==
601 South Dudley, RO. Box 429, Memphis, Tennessee 38101
901-523-7711

MORRIS (CHUCK) REECE
Director,

VITREOUS

SURGERY

S401 POPLAR AVENUE
SUITE 190
MEMPHIS. TN 38119

OFFICE (SOI) 7B"7-449S

NATL WATS (BOO) 4S3-O40-4
NK3HT/WEEKEND (901) 7S7-9S11

Human Resources
TEL.

Parts Industries Corporation

ess

U.S. Division of

GKN

9D1-452-2565

ERNEST

P.

NEWBERN, JR

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANT

Autoparts International

NEWBERN AND COMPANY,
2552 POPLAR AVENUE,

SUITE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Pillow Radios

TAN 'N GO
WOLFF TANNING SYSTEMS
3149

POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS, TN 38111

PHONE

308

324-8147

P.C.

306

3BH2

NUTRI/SYSTEM IS PROUD TO SUPPORT M.S.U. TIGERS
"With Nutri/System, I permanently lowered

my weight 126 lbs.

my cholesterol, too."

lowered

I

"The great thing about Nutri/System is its
emphasis on good nutrition and maintenance.
They taught me to eat right, so not only
I

lost weight, I've

been able

maintain

to

my

and Thick Crust Pizza.
they're

Now

I

low

feel better.

And

cholesterol has never

weight loss for a year now.
Dishes like Chicken Polynesian, Beef Tacos

I

feel

to

it's

.

aren 'tjust delicious,
as well.
my doctor says my
.

in cholesterol,

been

lower.

added years

my life."

,

lorn

The Nutri/System® Weight Loss Program includes a

variety of

and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counseling,
light activity, and weight maintenance.

delicious meals

Don't Wait, Call Today.

We Succeed Where Diets® Fail You:

fcH^fe

nutn/system
weight loss centers

r

\

i
i
i

Our client,

Tom

i

Lindenmeyer,
lost 126 lbs.

i

1%
As people vary, so does an

individual's

weight

loss.

©

*
J

&

NUTRI/DATA Computer Weight Analysis
And
NEW IMAGE Computer Before/After Weight Loss
•

'

MIDTOWN

i

1993 UNION

i

BARTLETT

1990, Nutri/System, Inc i

f

'

Internationally

OF MEMPHIS

A

J

Over 1500 Centers

MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION

i

i

W. H. PORTER

CHARTER MEMBER

BLVU.
BARTLETT BLVD.
2833 BAKILt
Z033
I

I

Photo Analysis

EAST

684-1900

6100 PRIMACY PKWY.

TODAY
CALL
"
w

STATELINE nu.
RD.
216 W.
^io
w. aiMicLinc

-

"

SOUTHAVEN

CO., INC.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 90

4151 Willow Lake Boulevard
Memphis, Tennessee 38118
(901) 363-9453
Engineers, Planners,

Surveyors, Consultants

ak
WILLIAM DAVID PORTER,

P.E.

President

Continental
CONSTRUCT/ON COMPANY,

Put

all

INC.

your great ideas on.

i nationwide papers
i

?

:

5646 SHELBY OAKS DRIVE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38134
(901) 382-4070

:<„

M

.IXS
"Itiiilding

4437 Dclp

St.

Memphis,

TN

38118

on the Champion

tiiulititw

of excellence"

901-363-0681
1-800-343 7841
FAX 901-794-0650

Advertising

309

323-0735

Phone:388-8116
(night)

Great Careers
In The Restaurant
Industry Begin With

AAA WEATHERSTRIPPING CO.
Specializing In

Weatherstrlpplng

•

Caulking

•

Thresholds
Earl Smith

3625 Tutwller Ave.

or

Memphis, Tenn

Debra Smith

38122

SH0NEY& 6 A

Captain D&.

'•

T/GER MANIA

'90

CATCH IT.

AT THE UNIVERSITY'STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
MEMPHIS STA TE UNIVERSITY

great lfttle seafood place..

For More Information contact
Corporate Recruiting Manager
TPI Restaurants, Inc.
2158 Union Ave.
Memphis, TN 381 04

CLEO
Supports the

Jffuflm-

MEMPHIS
STATE

Mechanical Contractors
INCORPORATED
Healing

—

Air Conditioning

—

Sheet

Metal

TIGERS!!

670 MADISON
MEMPHIS. TN 38103
901 -526

1
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THE Place To
Meet In Germantown
®

newell
BULLDOG
Uivi^

310

HOME HARDWARE

HOME
HARDWARE
COMPANIES

DORFILE

storage & shelving systems

undent

•^ X BFCTAI
TO A MT
RESTAURANT

<HP^

BAR.
2285 South Germantown Road

•

Phone: 755-6717

1

HOLIDAY INN*
Memphis-3 Locations

East/ 1-240

Holiday Inn-East/I-240: 5795 Poplar Avenue.

Holiday Inn-Sycamore View: 6101 Shelby Oaks Drive.
Adjacent to Wimbleton Tennis Club; 175 rooms-, indoor pool,

In the heart

Germantown

mile.
of East Memphis business
246 rooms. Free airport transportation. Free in-room
movies. Indoor pool, sauna, whirlpool plus health facilities.
Award winning restaurant. Meeting space to 400.
901/682-7881, $79.00 ALL-IN-ONE Package includes room,
full breakfast, local phone calls, USA Today and beverage of
district.

Sycamore View

Airport, [-55

1

sauna and whirlpool. Free in-room movies. Meeting space
160. 901/388-7050, APOLLO/SABRE-3500, PARS/DATAS
11-1393,

All hotels offer

your choice APOLLO-2174, SABRE-3999, PARS/DATAS
11-2469, SYSTEM I-09A5 Travel Agent Incoming Watts
Line 1-800-388-4463.

Holiday Inn-Memphis Airport/I-55:

SYSTEM

Corporate, Weekend, and Great Rates:"'

paid pn miptly through

our Central Payment Plan.

1-55)

Reservations:
Call

1-800-HOLIDAY
(465-4329)

DESIGNERS CARPET

Mid-South

PRESENTS

Specialties, Inc.

THE GENESIS*CARPET

STAIN RESIS

P.O. Box 16068 • Memphis,
901-345-5170

CHALL
representative and our
informed salespeople. Discuss
decoraimg ideas, proper care,
and cleaning meihods with
the experts Read through our
brochures and discover the many
benefits ot

See GENESIS Carpet

Then

resist stains other

stam

GENESIS Carpet.
GENESIS

PAINTING -CAULKING

Don't miss this Saturday
have an exciting day planned.
1

We

bleach to strong sunlight.
Carpet resists stain after

to hair dye,

GENESIS

ESTABLISHED 1959

Carpet Irom our sensational
range of decoralor colors

and fading. From mustard

WATERPROOFING ROOF COATINGS
•

Enjoy the fun, prizes, refreshments,
and more But most importantly, learn
all about the stain-resistant carpet
you've been waiting for You've heard
about the others, now come see the
ultimate stam and fade resistance
on GENESIS Carpet Challenge Day,

to stay beautiful year after year.

change your ideas about
carpet lorever. Witness the extraordinary performance of GENESIS
Carpet, then talk with an Amoco
We'll

•

INTRODUCING

Carpet Certified by

Amoco

stain

and fade resistance.

AT

Designers Carpet
115 Alexander Street
Memphis, Tennessee 381
Call for
'

•

TRAFFIC TOPPINGS
•CONCRETE REPAIR

EPOXY INJECTION
EPOXY FLOORING SHOT BLASTING
SAND/HYDRO BLASTING
MASONRY RESTORATION & CLEANING

•

The ultimate

TN 38116

select your favorite

leading stain-resistant carpets can't. More
than ordinary stain resistance, GENESIS
Carpel offers you the ultimate protection
against staining

1-0571.

Commissions: Commissions

(at Graceland
1441 East Brooks Road. Elvis Presley's Graceland Mansion 1
mile; Memphis Int'l Airport 2 miles (complimentary shuttle
available). 281 rooms. Indoor pool, sauna and whirlpool; free
in-house movies. Meeting facilities to 250. 901/398-9211,
800/462-8746, APOLLO/SABRE-3498, PARS/DATAS II-0840,
SYSTEM 1-0348.

Bring us your worst stains! Bring us your most
challenging stains— your motor oil, ho! coffee,
makeup, and bleach. We'll prove the ulnmate
stain and lade resislance of GENESIS Carpet
certified by Amoco in a live staining and
cleaning demonstration.

to

•

1

an appointment today 454-1296

Certification rnatk used to designate residential caipet

which adheres

to the Quality specif

1

Amoco

fabrics and fibers

Company

Advertising
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COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT
THE METALS COMRANY
R.

P.

"Bob" Colmer,

Jr. P.E.

O'Neal Steel

President
P.O.

Box 2623

Birmingham, AL 35202-2623
673

Box 22404 Memphis. TN 38122-0404. 901-761-0885

Stratford Road. P.O.

PHONE

458-1 187

ZEEHI^^^^il^mnsI

ELECTRIC

CO.. Inc.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

FLOOD CONTROL BRANCH

GUARANTEED WIRING
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

J. V.

WEATHERINGTON
PPESIDENT

F

453 BUNTYN ST.
MEMPHIS. TENN.

NONCONNAH BOULEVARD
Memphis Tennessee 381 32
TELEPHONE 901 34 5-1 91

SUITE 144, 2600

(JIM) PATRIDGE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

J. J.

/

1

* E CHECK MWTECTlttl SYSTEMS
Arttonwd
01

Dtttriteur

H<*w Ok*

Prauctoo, &tMO
4 Eacsdcn.
Mawilt BrctrMfc

BUBBLE GUM

SjriUflu.

Frn

l»

Offtu

America's Favorite/Made

DtmeaRntlOM

generated checks per hour Imprints
signatures with anti-counterfeit
patterns thai defy check-traud tampering For conventional and voucherstyle continuous-form

checks

Tnple-tock security system

(901)

F&E CHECK
PROTECTION SYSTEMS
5575

Memphis

by

Automatically feeds, signs, counts,

and stacks 14,400 computer-

in

Poplar Ave

222
Memphis, TN 38119
(9011 683-8035
Suite

452-3138

TELEPHONE

(901) 362-9700

TELEX NO 55-8526

United Lighting Equipment Co.
Every kind of

light

under the Sun

AVIONICS SPECIALIST,
PAA APPROVED REPAIR STATION
3833 PREMIER AVE.

1

Bobby

L.

Stephens

398 AIRWAYS BLVD

MEMPHIS. TENN

•

INC.

710-9

MEMPHIS. TN 381

18

LEROYJ. DAHLER
PRESIDENT

BARHAM
SHAPPLEY, INC.

MEMBER

AMTDA

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

American
Machine Tool Distributors
Association

Hicks Machine Tool Co.
p.o. box 18102-3865 watman ave
memphis. tenn 381 18
Dennis S. Hays
president

AREA 901
Phone 363-7220

RODNEY E. BARHAM,
5575
Suite

P.E.

Poplar Avenue

818

Memphis. TN 38119
685-2371

(901)

(m

PALLET
SUPPLY

^REALTORS

CO., INC.

Fontaine M. Taylor
Life

Member

Million Dollar Club

Realtor.

(901) 767-4100

587 Hernando Street • P.O. Box 306
Memphis. TN 38101-0306

312

eb
m
Ano«

CRB. CRS
Res. (901)452-0390

651 Oakleaf Office Lane.

Memphis. Tennessee

381 17

EBSflBED

Only
Digital's

VAX

computing solutions
let you grow from
a $5,000 system
to a $10,000,000 system.

Without rewriting
Digital

software.

has
it
jJT^gjrrV

Micro VAX 2000 Systems

To

now

'

MicroVAX 3000 Systems

find out how, call your local Digital sales office, or to get the latest

VAX

6000 Systems

VAX product information,

call

1-901-761-6700

Airport
We're not #1 you are!
1710

E.

Brooks Road

•

Memphis, Tennessee 38116

(901) 345-3200

3900

WoTtWn % Proud Supporters

WILLOW LAKE
MEMPHIS, TN

BLVD.
38118

901-362-8600

kMfi^jk Memphis State
Mid-Town

5155

Bartlett

2909 Elmore

Foplar

Avenue
Fark Road

Advertising
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Payment Technologies

Inc.

Supports

Memphis

WILLIAM M.

MERCER
INCORPORATED

State University
Employee Benefits
and Compensation Consulting

Specialists in

Compliments
of

a

LAYNE & BOWLER

Friend

A DIVISION OF THE MARLEY COMPANY

HOUSE FURNITURE COMPANY
643 Semmes

at

Southern

CONGRATULATIONS
Memphis

State Graduates
Class of 1990

Memphis, Tennessee
324-5914
1993

CHELSEA

AVE.,

tzJVatLonujLcLz.

PLM1T

mWHTiniinCE

fi EBUlCE

MEMPHIS, TN 38018 725-6300

CoLLzctlon Coih.oxa.tion

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
100 N. MAIN BLDG. SUITE 2110
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38103

R OUP.

C. O.
(901)

MEMPHIS, TN 38168-0883

3000

FITE RD.

P.O.

BOX 280883

(901)

!

522-9590

"CHUCK" REEVES
PRESIDENT

Best of Luck-Graduates

353-9880

Eaj

Se^t k/fck&s to tU Giaee ofil990firom:

AN

AFFILIATE

cPo°oK
OF JEFFERSON SMURFIT CORPORATION

CONLEV FROG AND SWITCH CO
PO BOX 9188 • MALLORY STATION
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 38109-0188

Great Dane Trailers
314

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
&
BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE

Ifearbook Press
LTD.

Sponsorship and advertising support for The DeSoto was
professionally solicited by YEARBOOK PRESS LTD. All
inquiries by faculty advisors, editors and publisher's
representatives are welcomed. Please call (800) 388-4600 or
(404) 424-1553.

Advertising
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hroughthe
use of 'express yourself,
diverse
dimensions, behind the scenes,

challenging
commitment,
personal perspective and a cer-

were upheld and transitions were made
to create memories that were
captured by University stutain style traditions

dents.

University traditions such as
midnight cram sessions, graduate assistants, the faculty Christ-

mas party and Greek life were
upheld. These traditions had
specific differences that

them

different

made

from any other

time. Because of this difference,

the traditions that

were cap-

tured by University students
created special memories that
will last a lifetime.

Cat nap. Undecided
sophomore Elizabeth
Sorrel catches a quick

nap between her

classes

In the University Center.

The University Center
was a traditional
meeting place

for

many

students.

Coach
distant

in action.

coach

Tom

Turchetta instructs sales
senior Adrian

on the

Harrod

specifics of

scoring.

The Tiger

football team's record

was 2-9.

iTraditions
I

^^^^^

Transitions

316

rraditions

,r

o

3
Lunch break.
after

vv

summer

In the afternoon,

classes let out,

system analyst Rick Roeser and
his friends Edward Harding and
Robert Sneed relax under the
shade trees outside Tiger Den.
Tiger Den received new management.
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Phcfo Senates

i

Closing

Traditions
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Layout by Scott Stalcup

Transitions

ransitions like
the changes in

the general education requirements,

coming

to the Uni-

versity for the first

time,

becoming

in-

volved at school and
University President Thomas Carpenter announcing his intention to
retire were made. These transitions
were made by the people who create
traditions. The transitions were welcome and were captured by University

students to create lasting memo-

ries.

The traditions and transitions that
werecaptured by University students
created treasured memories that
students can carry with them
throughout their lives. The treasured

memories

that students will carry

throughout their lives will remind

them of the traditions and transitions
that

i

made being a Tiger special.**

Traditions
Transitions

318

Photo Services

Harassed again. Biology senior Rita Ham brick
why she was given a parking
ticket by Parking Assistant Tim Fuller. University

trying to find out

security tended to be ticket writing happy,
especially

students.

when it came to full-time, full-fee paying

Changing times. This unidentified mother was a
law student

at the

University and

was unable to

find a babysitter to watch her child while she

attended
transition of

class, so she brought him with her. The
more working mothers entering higher

education forced the University to accommodate
working mothers' schedules.

Photo Services

Work it out. Cheryl Stephany attempts to work
out her

summer school schedule. For some

University students, working out the right time to
take a required class could be very frustrating.

Play it again. Undecided freshman Tim Barwick
game of
Cyberball and first year law student Todd

reaches for another quarter to continue his

Chapman keeps on playing. Many students use the
game room in the basement of the University
Center to relieve day to day

stress.

Closing
Layout

by

319

Scorr Stalcup

Transitions

Photo Services

Bracking traditions and transitions.

Just like

seem to go on forever, so do
memories of college. The traditions and

railroad tracks

sr

k:, Bits'

by University students created
measured memories that will be carried by the
transitions captured

students

down their various tracks of life.

Volume

74 of

Memphis

State University's DeSoto

lithographed by Josten's Yearbook

was

Company of Qarksville,

TN. John Cole was the company's representative.
The DeSoto submitted camera-ready layouts using either
a Macintosh SE or a Macintosh Plus to create all type and

Some artwork was scanned using a Microtek
MSF300C Scanner with a MacIIx. A LaserWriter Plus was

graphics.

used for typesetting.
Programs used include: MacDraw 2.0, MacPaint 2.0, Microsoft Word 4.0, Freehand 2.02, Abode Illustrator 88, Cricket
Graph 2.0, Pagemaker 3.02 and Verascan Plus. Microsoft File
2.0 was used to create and maintain the index. Tops 2.0 was
used to maintain the network.
Type styles include: copy, 10/12 Palatino medium; cutlines, 8/10 Palatino medium and bold; photo credit lines, 6/
7 Palatino italic; and bylines, 8/9 Palatino small caps. Headlines varied within the sections, but included Baskerville,
Times, Revue, Serif Gothic, and Futura. Typefaces for the
folios for each section varied and were created in Freehand.
All photography, with the exception of class pictures and
a few candids, were handled by the the staff. Black and white
photos were shot using T-Max 400 and 100. All black and
white photographs were printed by the staff. Color slides
were shot using Ektachrome 200 and Fujichrome 400. Color
slides were processed by Dixie Labs of Memphis.
Division pages were colorized using prismacolor color
markers. All colors were applied by the layout

staff.

Screened backgrounds were handled by Josten's technicians. All tints are 1 0, 20, 30, 60 or 1 00 percent black or a tern po
color. All tempo colors were used as spot colors.
Paper stock is 80 pound gloss. End sheet stock is 65 pound
cover weight parchmatte with medium blue (285) and black
(395) applied.

The cover material

embossed on a 150 binder's board
using a basin street (517) and storm (524) with a mission grain
with a design created by Scott Stalcup, layout editor. Applied
colors are gray (356) and blue (349). The typefaces used are
Baskerville and an original sanserif.
All underclassmen and senior portraits were shot by
George Haney Studios of Memphis, TN.
All advertising was handled by Yearbook Associates of
Marietta,

is

GA.

The DeSoto

is

a

member

of the National Scholastic Press

Association and the Associated Collegiate Press Association.

The 1989 edition of the DeSoto was awarded First Class with
three marks of distinction by the National Scholastic Press
Association /Associated Collegiate Press and Medalist by the
Columbia Press Association.
The press run for the 1990 DeSoto was 2000 copies.
Address all inquires to the DeSoto, Meeman Journalism
Building, Memphis State University, Memphis, TN. 38152.

